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To 

SSEWETIt', 

CROWN SIDE. 

IN THE MATTER OF CRIMINAL CASE. 

IMPERATRIX 

VB. 

BAL GANGADR.A.~ TILAK AND ANOTHER. 

THE HON'BLE THE CHIEF JUSTICE AND OTHER 

JUSTICES OF THIS HONOURABLE COURT. 

The Petz~z'on 0/ the abovenamed BAt 

G ANGADHAR TILAK now undergoing 

sentence oj imprisonmentz"nHer Majesty's 

Common Jail at Bombay. 

That on the 27th day of July 1891 a warrant was issued for the arr~st 
of your petitioner by the Chief ~residency Magis~rate of Bombay upon a complaint 

or information laid before the said Magistrate on the same day by Mr. Mirza 

Abas Ali Baig, the Oriental Translator to the Government- of Bombay, charging 

your petitioner and others with having committed an offence punishable under 

Section 124A of the Indian Penal Code in respect of certain printed matter'in the 

issue of-a weekly Marathi journal styled the "Kesari" for the 15th day of June 

1897. 

2. That your petitioner was thereupon and on the said 27tli. day of July 

1897 arrested in pursuance of the said warrant, and was committed to prison, bail 

being objected to by the prose~ution and refused him by the Magistrate.; and there

after on the 31st day of July 1897 certain evidence was recorded by the said 

:Magistrate against your petitioner and one Kesho,! Mahadeo Bal, including certain 

translations of the said printed matter made by one of the sworn translators of this 

Honourable Court on the 30th day of July 1897, and also what purported and 

was alleged to be a sanction or authority to the said Mr. Mirza Abas Ali Baig to 

. prosecute your petitioner ~nd one Had Naray:m Gokhale of which the following 

~s a true copy :-

"Under the provisions of Section i96 of the Code of Criminal Pro

cedure Mirza Abbas Ali Baig, Oriental Translator to Government, is hereby ordered 

by His Excellency the Governor in Council to make a complaint against Mr. Bal 
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Til of Poona Publisher~ ProErie~or, and Edit9r of the 
Ganga~er ak, B.A" LL.B., • " , .; ~ . • ' 

.' .• kl" mila! newspaper d PoonaJ and agamst Mr. Harl .~arayan 
'Ke~l, a wee Y verna. , '. . . 

P . t r of the said newspaper, In respect of certam articles Gokhale of Poona, nn e . 
. . th said newspaper llIlder Sectioll 124A of the Indian Penal Code appearmg me, . 

th t· f the flaid Code which may be found to be apphcable and any 0 er sec lon 0 

to the -case. 

By order of His Excellency the Governor in Council, 

POONA, July 26th l897}' 

(Sd.) S. W. EDGER LEY, 
Sec1'etary to Government. 

3. Tha.t, after the said evidence had been recorded, your petitioner was again 

committed to prison, bail being refused by the said Magistrate, the prosecution 

on that occasion also oqjecting to your petitioner's release on bail. 

4. That.on the 2nd day of August 1897 further evidence was recorded in 
support of the -said cnm;plaint, and. your petitioner made a statement admitting, to 

avoid waste of public time, that he was the Publisher and Proprietor of the said 

journal the" Kesari," ..and that the same was published in Bombay and other places, 

and on the satn.e day,Your petitioner ~nd the slllid Keshow l\fahadeo Bal were 

charged ~y the said Chief ;Presidency .Magistrate with .offences' under Section 124A 

,of the Indian Pena.l 9900 in respect of ,the !Said printed matter".arul were -committed 

,to the thellensniDg 'sessions of this Honourable Conrt to hetried.on the said .charge. 

OIl the 4th day .of ,August last your ;petitioner was .a.dmitted to .bail by tma 

Honourable Court notwithstanding further stremllOllS .opposition by the pr.osooution 
thereto. 

5. That ,your pet~tioner ..and the said Keshow .Mahaa.eo Bal were thereafter 

and on the 8th, 9t~, 10th, 11th, 13th and 14th days ,of .se.ptember 1897 tried 

UpOlil the s~id charge :qy the Hon'ble Ml!. J usnce Strache.Y:7.QlD.e of the Judges ,af 

,this ~Qnourable Court and a .special Jury, and :(i)1il the .said .l4:th dar pf September 

1897 your petitioner was found guilty hy a majority .of six :to :three of .the said 

Jurymen of .att~pting to excite feelings .0£ disaffection to Ithe Goyernment 

,es~ab1ished hy Jaw in British India UlIl.der Secti<m J..24:A".and was sentenced ~o 
undergo eighteen months' .rlgClfOUS imprisonment.. 

6. That in 'the cuafse 'Of the 'said trIal tbe '!!laiC! '8l1egea 'sanction or 
authority to prosecute your petitioner was tendered in, evidence on 1;he part of the 

prosecution and was objected .to on behalf of your petitianer .o.n the gz:ound that 

,the same was inot a sufficient -order or authority nnder Section 196 .of the 'Code ,of 

·Criminal Procedure for the oomplaint against your 'petitioner in respect .of the 
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offence oharged against him, but the said objection, wa~ overruledJ the said learned 

Judge holding that the said alleged sanction was sufficient within the said section, 

and that even if it was not, the defect, if any, was cured by the provisions of 

Section 532 of the said Code. Your petitioner humbly submits that the reception 

of the said sanction in evidence greatly prejudiced him in his trial. 

1. That in the course of the said trial certain other printed matter aI1pear~ 

ing in the issues of the" Kesari " for the 6th of April, the 4th of May, and the 25th 

of May 1897, respectively, were tendered i~ evidence by the prosecution as showing 

the animus of your petitioner, and were objected to on your petitioner's behalf on the 

ground that the same consisted of contributions to the said journal from different 

correspondents, and were not admissible to show the animus of your petitioner, 

but the said objection was overruled, and the said evidence admitted. Your 

petitioner humbly submits that the, reception of the said evidence greatly prejudiced 

him in his trial. 

S. That in the course of his address to the Jllryon behalf of your 

petitioner your petitioner's Counsel was proceeding to read to the Jury from the pro

ceedings of the Legislative Council of India extracts from the speeches made by Sir 

James Stephen in introducing the Bill, which subsequently became the Act under 

which Section 124A was introduced into the Indian Penal Code, on the ground, 

amongst others, that the same showed the circumstances under which the said 

section was enacted, but the said learned -Judge ruled that your petitioner's Counsel 

was not entitled to read the same as part of the speeches o~ the said Sir James 

Stephen, though he might do so as part of his own argument only, and as repre

senting only the views whioh your petitioner's Counsel desired to put before the 

Jury. 

9. That in the course of his summing up to the Jury the said ,learned 

Judge, among other things, directed the Jury, and as your petitioner is advised, 

misdirected the Jury as follows, that is to say:-

(a) That I disaffection' meant simply absence of affection. 

(b) That it meant hatred, enmity, dislike, hostility, contempt and every 

form of ill-will to the Government. 

(c) That disloyalty ,was perhaps ,the best general term, and that it com

prehended every possible form of bad feeling to the Government. 

(d) That a man must not make or try to make others feel enmity of 

any kind against the Government. 

(e) . That the word Government meant British rule or its representatives 

or administl'ators. 



(I> -Tha.t the explana:tion to the'Sa.id Seotion 124A did notllI>plytp a.ny 
writIng which did not oonsist merely 'Of commtmts on the measures 

of Government, bu.t ()f attacks upon the Government itself. 

(g) That, if the Jury came to the conclusion that those articles, the sub~ 

ject of the charges, were an attack not merelr upon such measures 

as the Epidemic Diseases Act or all~ particular tax: or administra

tive measures, such as the steps taken br the Government for the 

suppression of plague or famine,_ blltnpon the Government itself, 

its ~xistence; its essential characteristics, its :motives or its feelings 

towards the people, then they must put aside the explallati~n 
altogether and apply the nrst clause of the section. 

(h) That a man might express the strongest condemnation of such , 
measures, as the Income Tax Act, the Epidemic Diseases Act, or 

any military expedition, or the suppressio~ of plagu~ or famine, 

or the administration o~ justice, and that he might do ~o severely 

and even unreasonably, perversely and unfairly; but that, if he 

went beyond that, and whether in the course of comments upon 

measures or not held up the Government itself to the hatred 

or contempt of his readers, as for instance, by attributing to it 
every sort of evil and misfortune suffered by the people, or 

dwe,¥ing adversely on its foreign origin or character, or imputing 

to it base motives, or accusing it of hostility or indifference to the 

welfare ofthe people, then he was gull ty under the section and 

the explanation would not save him. 

(~) That this view of the law' secured all the liberty which any 

reasonable man -could desire, and that to allow more would 

be culpable weakness, and fatal to the interests not only of the 

Government but of the people. 

(;) That, if the Jury thought that the readers of the articles charged 

would naturally and probably be excited to entertain feelings of 

enmity to the Government, then the Jury woula be justified in 

presuming that your petitioner intended to excite feelings Of 
enmity or disaffection. 

(k) That the Jury must ask themselves, having read the articles, 

whether the writer was trying to stir up the feelings of the readers 

against the Government, or was trying to do something altogether 
different. 
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(l) That in- the poem" Shivaji's Utterances ,. no particmlar measure was 

referred to, and the charge was brought against Government that 

in this time of scarcity, famine and distress they were taking 

wealth out of the country, and that though there was no objection 

to newspapers writing articles upon the expenditure of the country 

when the 'Object or the writer was to obtain SOlne measure of 

:financial tt:lfotttl, they Xllust take this reference to taxation in 

connection with everything that followed and also with the 

fact tha.t no pnrticular tnntion was referred to. 

(m) That referring to the said poem nothing suggested itself to the 

mind of his Lurdship why all these topics were accumula.ted at 

that particular moment, his Lordship not seeing that there was any 

discussion at all. 

(n) Tha.t ill the slrld poem nothing was said in the 'Way of criticism of a 

rash a:nd negligent act, such as was dea.lt \vith in the" Kesari " 

article of 1894. 

(~) That, with reference to the concluding portion of the article, the 

greater part could have no meaning at all unless the Government 

had not done what it was there exhorted to do, namely, to make 

the people happy, but it was stated that the,were not happy, and 

that his Lordship did not see anything which necessarily referred 

to a petition by the people) that there was a message from Shivaji 

to the British Government. and as he reminded the English of the 

benefits they received from him. tho allusion was placed beyond 

doubt, and that there was not the slightest doubt that the writer 

intended to stir up enmity to the British Government. 

(P) That, in considering the intention of the second article, the J my had 

to P'?-t it side by side with the first article, but his Lordship omitted 

to point out that in the original paper an editorial article upon 

Her Majesty's Jubilee which was put in on behalf of your 

petitioner 'Was inserted between the two. 

(q) That the Jury must take into account the way in which (in the 

second article charged) your petitione! dodged about from present 

to past and from past to present. 

(r) That the allusions to Sd Shivaji and Napoleon and the killing of 

people in the French Revolution might ha"te been justified, but 
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'why should the speaker' allude to the' present' time and the 

Maharashtra. 

(8) That your petitioner had cl~arly said that no blame attached to any 

one who killed his teachers. 

(t) That the sentence, "If thieves enter our house, and we have not 

(sufficient) strength in our wrists ,to drive them out, we should, 

without hesitation, shut them up' and burn (them) alive," might 
have reference to a resistance to the Government. 

(u) That though his Lordship in the earlier part of his charge had tola 

the Jury that he did not wish in any way to suggest that there was 

the relation of cause and effect between the articles charged 

and the abominable murder of Mr. Rand and Lieutenant Ayerst, 

and that the Advocate-General had said he could not prove that 

those murders were caused by these articles, and for that reason his 

Lordship asked the Jury to put that idea out of their minds, yet 

in the latter part of his charge his Lordship said that it would 

be for the Jury to determine what an ordinary reader would think 

of the justification of Shivaji committing the murder and of the 

people being invited to unite and other things mentioned in the 

said second article charged, considering the state of the country 

andfjle state of feeling prevailing particularly at Poona and in 

Western India; and stated that your petitioner had said that they 

(meaning his hearers) must be guided by Shrimat Krishna's advice 

in the "Mahabharat," and had added that no blame attached to 

any person for 'doing anything if he was not actuated by a desire 
to reap the fruit of his deeds. 

(v) That the Jury should bear in mind that the article of the 4th of May 

was much nearer the date of the publication of the alleged articles 

charged than the other plague articles, a~d showed that your 

petitioner's feelings towards the Government at that time were 

the reverse of friendly, his Lordship passing over, as of no 

importance, the article of the 18th of May put in on behalf of your 

petitioner showing that he was on friendly terms with Mr. Rand, 

that the plague had then almost subsided, and that the soldiers 
were about-to be withdrawn on the 20th of May. 

(w) That no evidence was given as to the state of public feeling 

at Poona OR the dates when the speeches were delivered and 

published'in the "Kesari" of the- 15th June 1897, yet his 
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Lordship . r~ferr~d to the eJ:istence of a state Qf _agitation and 

uIlrest, )lnd did not point out to th~ Jury the fa¢t which a.ppe~red 

in evidence that it W.a13 .()fficiaJIy notified to the publiQ Ql). 18th 

lIay 1897 that the plague operatWn$ 'Would cease and tho soldiers 

would be removed on 20th May 1897. 

10. That before the -verdict of the Jury was delivered your petitioner's 

Counsel applied to the said learned Judge to reserve the following questions of law, 

'namely: 

(1) Whether there is any sufficient order or authority within the 

meaning of . Section 196 of the Criminal Procedure Code for the 

complaint made in this case; 

(2) If not, whether this Court had power nevertheless to accept the 

commitment under Section $a: Ilr tb.e Criminal fracedJlre Code 
and to proceed with. the trial ; 

(3) Whether the direc.tio,n to .the Jury .that disafi'eptjoo me.allfl simply 

absence _ of affection in a.n., d~gree towards the BJ;itil!h rule 

or its administrators or representatives is CGl:l'ect ; 

for the opinion {if -thls HonO'llrahle ,Coutt, but that his Lordship declined to 

do so. 

-
11. That your petitioner thereafter through his Solimtor, Mr. Bl;lai!l~nke .. 

Nanabhai, applied to the Hon'ble the Advocate General for a certificate under 

Section 26 of the Letters Patent, but the Hon'ble the Advocate-General declined 

to grant it. 

12. That your petitioner is aa vised and verily believes that, in addition 

to the specific instances abovementioned, the learned Judge also misdirected the 

.Jury upon other points, and that, if the learned,Judge had. hOt so misdirected the 

Jury as abovementioned, the majority of ~he'Jurr would not have found a verdict 

against your petitioner. 

13. That this case is one of the greatest importance not only to yoUl 

petitioner but to the whole f)f the Indian Press and also to all the Indian subjects 

of the Crown, inasmuch as according to his Lordship's charge a petition for the 

redress of grievances however unobjectionable in other respects would subject 

the person or persons presenting the same to the punishment provided by Section 

124A of the Indian Penal Code. 
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14. That your petitioner is also advised and verily believes that, if the 
-said charge be held to be a -correct exposition of the law, it will seriously interfere, 

if not entirely do away, with the liberty of the press and the right of freedom of 

speech and public meeting in India. 

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays that 

your Lordships will be pleased to declare 

under clause 41 of the Letters Patent 

that this case is a fit one for appeal to Her 

Majesty in Council. 

Ana your petitzoner, as 1,11 duty bound, W1.11 ever pray. 

(Sd.) HAL GUNGADHAR TILAK. 

(Sd.) BHAISHANKER & KANGA, 

. Petz1zoner' 11 Attornzes. 

I, Bal Gangadhar TiIak, the petitioner abov.ementioned, do solemnly affirm 

and say 'that what is stated in the- foregoing petition is true to the best of my 
information and' belief. 

(Sd.) BAL GUNGADHAR TILAK. 

Solemnly affirmed at Bombay aforesaid 

this 17th day'of September 1897 

Before me 

(Sd.) F. H. DE BRITTO, 

Oommz'ss1,·oner •. 

(sa.) A. F. M., 

Huperintendent. 

17-9-97. 



CROWN SIDE. 

The said Bal Gangadhur Tilak and Keshav Mahadev Bal are charged by the 
Clerk of the Crown as follows :-

Firstly.-That he the said Bal Gangadhur Tilak heretofore to wit on or about 
the 15th day of June 1897 at Bombay, then and there being the Proprietor and 
Publisher of a certain vernacular newspaper entitled the Kesari by words intended 
to be read excited feelings of disaffection to the Government established by Law in 
British India, to wit, by publishing in Bombay, in the issue of the said newspaper 
the J<;esari of the 15th day of June 1897, certain articles appearing in the"said 
issue on page 2 under the heading or title, "Shivaji's,Utterances," and on page a of 
the said issue c~rtain paragraphs beginning with the second paragraph commencing 
in the first column and ending at the end of the first paragraph commencing in the 
third column and thereby committed an offence punishable under section 124,-A 
of the Indian Penal Code. 

Secondly.-That he the said Bal Gangadhur Tilak heretofore to wit on the day 
and year aforesaid at Bombay aforesaid, then and there being the Proprietor and 
Publisher of the said newspaper entitled the KelSari as aforesaid by words intended 
to be read attempted to excite feelings of disaffection to the Government established 
by Law in British India, to wit, bY' publishing in Bombay, in the said issue of 
the Kesari, the aforesaid articles and thereby committed an offence punishable under 
section 124-A of the Indian Penal Oode. 

Thirdly.-That he the said Keshav Mahadev Bal heretofore to wit on the day 
and year aforesaid at Bombay aforesaid, then and there being and acting as the Print
er of the said newspaper entitled the Kesari by words intended to be read excited 
feelings of disaffection to the Government 'lstablished by Law in British India, to wit, 
by printing for publica.tion in Bombay aforesaid in the said issue of the said news
paper the aforesaid articles and thereby committed an offence punishable under sec
tion 124-A of the Indian Penal Code. 

FOUl'thly.-That he the said Keshav Mahadev Bal heretofore to wit on the day 
and year aforesaid at Bombay aforesaid, then and there being and acting as the Print
er of the said newspaper entitled the Kesari as aforesaid by words intended to be 
read attempted to excite feelings of disaffection to the Government established by 
Law in British India, to wit, by printing for pUblication in the said issue ofthe said 
newspaFer the aforesaid articles and thereby committed an offence punishable under 
section 12'-A of the Indian Penal Code. 

Given under my hand this 4th day of September, 1897. 

(Sd.) III. H. STARLING, 

Olerk of the Crown. 
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QUEEN-EMPRESS 

versus 

BAL GANGADHUR TILAK 

KESHA V :rtIAHADEV BAL. 

SEPTEMBER 8th, 1897. 

Charge.-Section 124-A, Penal Code. 

Tilak claims to be tried. 

Bal claims to be tried. 

Jury impannelled. 

Lang, Advocate-General; Macpherson and Strangmen for the Crown. 

Pugh with Davar for accused No. 1. 

No one appears for accused No.2. 

Lang, A. G., opens. 

Refer3 to an article in Kesa"i of the 4th },[J,J anl 22rd June.-Explanation 
of the passage about" Mlenchas." 

Other Articles to show Animus. 

(a) Kesari, 6th April 1897. 

Pugh objects to letters or articles which appear to proceed from outside. 

Lang, A. G., in reply: 

I admit the evidence

(b) 4th May 1897. 

(c) "l\Iahratta," 23"d May. 

(d) "Mahratta, " 30th May. 

(e) "l\fahratta," 30th May. 

(f) l\fahratta," 30th May. 

Tilak's nomination to Council, 23rd May. 

Accepted by the Governor, 24t!~ June. 

Mirza Abas .Ali Beg S. A • 

..ld. Lang, A. G.: 

I am the Oriental Translator to the Government of Bombay. 

1 instituted this prosecution under the orders of G;)Vernment in respect of 
these articles of the 15th June. 

Lang, A. G., tenders the order. 

Pug!, objects. 

Lang, A. G, in reply. 

Tenders another order, 30th August. 

Pugh in reply objects. 

*' 

P. C.-I admit the first sanction tendered to the witness. 

(Lang puts in order relating to accused No.2.) 

(Pats in the original two articles.). 

.xXd. Pugh. 

I am Oriental Translator to Government. 
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Ex. A. 

Ex.B. 
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My vernacular language is Urdu. 

The classical basis of that is Persian. 

I have studied Marathi. 

The classical basis of that is Sanscrit. 

I reside at Poona f{)r the present. 

I have resided there a very long time. 

I was educated there as a boy. 

I know the first accused Tilak latterly. 

Not more than I! years or two. 

I have not known him before except by reputll.tion. 

I have known him as a public man a or 4: years. 

I can't say if that was before the first Sivaji celebration. 

I believe he is a permanent resident of Poona. 

The" Ayra Bhushan Press" where the " Kesari " and" Mabratta" are pub-
lished is, I believe, at Poona. 

lt was under the order of Government tbat I laid the complaint in Bombay. 

As Oriental Translator it is my duty to translate any papers sent to me. 

The selection of papers is not with me, but with Government. 

I don't remember the date when the paper of the 15th June was sent to me. 
So many papers are sent to me. 

lt !nay be a fortnight before I got the order, a little more or less. 

I read some of the Bombay Papers. 

1. know some have been calling for the prosecution of certain seditious papers, 
not of Tilak particularly. 

lt did not strike me that they particularly asked for Tilak's prosecution. 

I think the " speeches" were commented on in the newspapers. 

So far as I know" Shivaji's utterances" were not commented on. 

I believe Tilak's speech only was objected to in a letter in the ~' Times of Indw. " 
by C' Justice," 

Bhanu's speech was not objected to. 

I think I translated Tilak's speech before I read that letter. As to that I am 
not very clear. 

I remember questions being asked in the House of Commons after my transla-
tion. Bhowuagaree's question was after my tt·anslation. 

I took no interest in the Shivaji's celebration movement. 

The history of Shivaji is well known to everybody. 

I don't remember any meeting in 1885 about repairing Shivaji's tomb. 

I never heard of the c, Book of Bombay" by Mr. Douglas. 

I remember reading about a movement to repair Shivaji's tomb. I can't say 
how long ago. 

I have read in the papers that Lord Reay took an interest in the movement. 
I have never seen the tomb. 
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h b
I have read about " Ao~orth'~_ M~rathi ~al¥if " i~ ~e papers. _ I have not, seeD 

teook. . _ J 

(Put in ~rticle in " Xesari," 23rd Apn1 1895.) Ex. No.1. 

(Pugh reads and puts in artiole in the' ,. Times of India,," 29th J/ay189S.) Ex. No.2. 

(" Times of India" 11tb Jnne\.1895). ' Es •. No. 3. 

1 have never seen or heard before ef.thi$ school book U ;Bal,aboodha." 

Molesworth's Mahratti Dictionary is the le~ding authority in Manrathi. 

The t.ranslation of the artioles before t;4e Oouli:. is not min~ ; it ill the High. Qourt 
Translator's. 

I have read the articles the subjeot of this proseoution. 

I hav9 bee~ thro~gh ~elIJ~ . 

I see this paper in which the literal and the official translations are put side by 
side. 

At page 4: l,seo the.. official translation" Foreigners are dragging out Lakh
shmi Violently by the liand by means of perseoution." 

I don't think the literai translation is the more correct. The original is much 
stronger. It is capable of two meanings, which are not given in the literal'transll!.W>n. 

i can point \v6rds in the ~riginal which have two mea~ings. 
" Kara" means (1) "by the hand, to also (2) 'f by taltes," 

" Obltatun " meilD.~ '" by p8f'8ecution." 

" Lakhshmi " means " Godless 0/ Wealth or wealth." 

The second meanibg would be "ForeigIJers are taking away the wealth of the 
oountry in the shape of taxes by oppressing and harassing." 

The first meaning is'''-Fcreigners are h;u'assmg Lakbsmi and d~gging he: ..Dut 
violenUy by the hand." . 

" Ohalni " means harassing. 

~th Septe-rrWef' 1~91; 

(Pugh puts in article in" 1(esari," 15t!, December 1885.) . , , 

(Article 23?,a Apl'il1895 read Ex. NOr l). 
(Put in article, 30th A.pril1895.) 

(Put in article, 4th June H95.) 

(Put in article, 14th April 1896.) 

(Put in articl~ 21st April 1896.) 

(Put in notice of a lecture c. Times of India," 21st A.pl'iI189!.) 

(Put id 7tli. .1I{arc~ 1896} .. TinJ.es of India.." . 

(Put in 10th March 1896) Do. 

(Put in 7th A'pril1896) Do: 

Ex. 5. 

Ex. 6. 

Ex. 7. 

;Es. S. 

Ex. 9. 

J!:s. 10. 

Ex. 11. 

;l;s.12. 

(Put in~' Kesari,"· 24tn Ma1'Ch 1896). EX. 13. 

(Put in speech of Professor Bhanu-report in Deccan College Quarterly for 8th Ex. U. 
Apri11896, pp. 7 and 31.) .' 

" (Put in articl1l, J'Times of India," 5th. March 1897, by CI A. T. 0." Ex. 15. 

(Put in ., Times of India, " 8th July 1897, letter rrom Professor. Bhanu explaiu-'Ex. 16. 
ing hIS speech). 
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Es. 17. 

~s.l.8. _ 

Es.n; .. 

Es. :20. -

ESe 21. 

Es.22. 

ES.23. 

Ex. 24. 

Es.25. 

ES.26. 

> (" Times of Il~diaft 80th J~ne 1897, letter by Tilak.) 

(Letter from Private Secretar,Y of the Governor~ 9th MarjlB .1887.) . I 

(Put in ., Mahratta," 4th April 1897, with account of deputation to Mr. R~n,d.) 

(Article 9tl, February 1897 in the ., Kesari.") t 

(Article f~ Kesari, ,f 16th February 1897.) . 

(9th March 1897, article in ., Kesari.") . 

'(15th March 1897, "Kesari.
1!) -

(8th May 1897, "Kesari.") 

(1st June 1897, ., Kesari."» 

(Article 8th June 1897 ":Kesari, " 15th June 18~j'1; 22na June' Ul97.) 

(XXtion continued.) 

Personally I don't know Professor Bhanu. 

He is a Professor at the Ferguson College, a State-aided College. ' 

Pro~essor. Bain is a Professor in the Deccan College. 

That is a GoverJ:!.ment College. 

When papers Ilre 'sent to me for trllnslation I selld the translation' with 

despatch in one, two, three or 4 days. 

I have nothing to .do with getllDg up a lmmmary of articles In the native papers 

for Government, 

I know the Dictionary of the Mahrathi language by Seven· Sbastris published in 

Bombay, 1829. 

That is an authority. 

I am not sure it is the basis of Molesworth's Dictionary. 

I read the letter of " J u8tioo" in the " Times of Ipdia." 

After I made the translations· of the " Kesari " of 15th "l une. 

When I was examining the" Kesa!i" of the 22nd June iny attention was 
attracted to a letter by" Justice" which is mentioned in that number. 

I read one letter of ., Justice." 

"Justice" said there was nothing objectionable in Bhanu's speech. 

Ex. ·27. (Put in meral and free translations of incriminated a.rticles, i.e.,." Shivaji's 
Utterances" and Bhanu's speecll.in the said article.) . 

Ex. 28. (Put in translation of the word Dada. in the -Dictionary of the "Mahrathi 
language. ") 

If I were to say simply" is pressing down," I would say" Rastras jar koni 
dad pat asel." If I w~re to say" is pressing down from above,") would say" Rashtras 
varun khalijar koni dad~at asel." . 

" V arun" above down is to emphasize the pressure. 

" Utarne " is to ,come down •. We 'Say" khali utarne '? to come down' that i5 
the idiom. - , . 

" Varun utarne " might be us~d. I harve known it used. 
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That would mean " come down from above." The other expression is -more 
commonly used. Tlierq ilJ· nothing wrong in "Varun khali utarne." It is less 
common than without the " Varun." I see this Esop's Fables in Marathi. I see a. 

passage about coming down from a loft or storey. The words ,. Varnn," "Khali," 
" Utarne" are,all used. "Dadpat" is the participle of a verb which means "to
press down." 

I agree that the' secondary meaning may be to exalt one's self at !he expense 
of others. (Put in translation of. Utarne in the Mahrathi Dictionary.) E .. 19. 

As regards the words" Swantantrya" " IIwa U means " own," ,. tantrya " control. 
If I were to talk of one person being under the" control" of another, I could not 
nse the word ., tantra.''' 

If I were to say" there is no liberty for women," I would use the word "tantra." 

It would mean that they were under tht! control of some other. 

In Mill's E,Bay on Liberty I would translate "Swayatantrya," so agam.m 
freedom of thought or opinion, or speech or freedom of discussion, liberty of the press~ 
freedom of will, freedom of action, individual or personal liberty,. social or religious 
liberty. 

Re-;Xd. L~n!JJ A. G. : 
In freedom of speech and the other expressions put to me .. Swa Tantrya" would 

not be used alone, but with other expressions. In Molesworth" Dadput" is 'trans
lated as .. press down," .. to compress," ,. to keep under," "bring into subjection," 
" oppress." 

The first meanin~ is to press down .. 

" Chalani ",means peraecute,naras8. 
MolesW'orth gives narass. 
Candy gives it as the second word under persecute. 

To Court! I would translate " Bvya Tantrya .. by itself as liberty, indepenrknce. 

" Bvya Tantrya" by itself would not J1ec~ssarily mean political liberty or independ-
ence ; it would depend upon the context. , .. Dada'· I should translate redress oj 
grievances. It would not necessarily carry with it any suggestion of the way in 
which grievances could be redressed. 

By itself "Dada" means complaint or IaIDentation. When used with the 
verb" lavna'J it means redress of grievances. ., Lavna" by itself would mean- apply. 
I would take the sentence in the original at p. 8 "get that redressed" to mean 
" redressed by your own efforts and not redressed by representation to higher authority." 

If it meant ., redressed by representation to higher authority" I should expect 
to find "'Dada' Magun. Gllya." , 

" Lavna '~ means to applYI not in' the sense of making an ap]lication to a 
person but in the sense of applying colour or anything else. 
10th September- 18!17. 

To Pugh witl, permission oj Court : 

I see this translation of the passage about God not granting Mlenchas a copper-
plate of the kingdom of Bindustan. 

It is not correct in a material ~oint. 

" Dilela " means lias given, not did give. 

n is the present perfect tense. 

"Dilela 'Nahin " means ''"has not given." , 

"Nahin ,. is not an adverb. 

I' Dilela " iii the present perfect tense of the verb" Dene"· 



I"x. 30 

:Ex.B. 

-It is l10t the participle. _ , 

" Dilelil" may acoording to the context mean. " gi\"eU:" .or ,,-grant~d." 

:By itself it lneans " given." 

" Dene " is the infinitive ; " dilele» the Jll1rticiple. 
J 

If the sense were" did grant" (he wordS would be" "'dile nahi." 

The effect-of the additiona~ ~'len ,'~ ill to make it _"has g~ven." 

The BeClond translation "It is :nat that Godi did grant it" is wrong. I object 
to' the- word "did." 

The worlIs immediately following are in English: H The Maharajah strove to 
,drive them away 1rom the land of his birth." Strove is in the past tense. -

He did not thereby commit the sin of coveting it. - That. also is ihe past tense ; 
so in the sentence "Shri Shivaji did nothing with a view. to fill the small void of his 
~wn stomach."" -

(Aco,t6ea 1tl(J. 2, Mt"8 '/tOt wi,s'h. t(J. cro,s-e$amine). 

Re-Xd. Lang, A. G.: 

The sentence "If thieves enter our house" is it correctly translated. 

" HlIa Dot given ~, is conecl:. The tense or the. verb regulates the sense of the 
Sentenc\). 

" Did not give" would be dilenahi. 

(Pugh puts in his translation.) 

I see the" Kesari " for 22nd June 1897. The sentence " No ODe has conferred 
upon the Musalmans the sana~ to rule" is ill tbe origi~al. 

"Musal~ans ktmi rnjYIl karuyaohi sanad dilG navti." 

That is correctly translated hfld not gi~ellw 

Lang put. inlrtiele in "Kesari~tI" 22nd June." 

To Pugh: 

I have not seen this gr;tmmar of the Mahrathi langu~ge now sh~wn to me. 

To Court: 

I look I1t page 7 of the literal and free translations. 

U Gora" neoessarily lneans Europeans. It means Europeans generally. I have 
never heard 01 it applied to Mahomedans. 

,c St"!/at'aj!la" means bis own ., rule." "Cut him oft''' is" Chhatun kadJla." 
I say that mellns ., kill." If it is taken with the context it means kill. 

According to the context it might mean " put aside" or .. separate" or it may 
mean ., kill." 

I think Molesworth gives ten, different lneanings to it. 
In this context it means" to kill." 
I say so because ., dadpat asel" is used and the two words "varun 

khali" indicating some agency pressing down a.sufferer from above. That agency 
has to be got rid off. The person oppressed has to liberate himself. So I say 
"CliJlatl.ln kadha." can only mean here c, destroy," c, cut him off:' I thivJt the 
sentence is put in a most emphatic way. 

" Dadpat" is a very strong word ; it means pressing down in s11ch a way as to 
produce a feeling of suffocat~on or (ijstres6. 
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In this context I think that the word can only mean" kill " or -II destroy." I_do 
not think any reasonable man reading the original could attach any other meaning 
to it. 

Th~ sentence" no blame attaches to anybody if he is doing deeds without being 
actuated by a. desire to reap the fruit of his deeds" is correctly translated. 

To Pugh: "Rajakiya swatantrya" meAns political independence. 

" Raja" means kingdom. 

" Independence of one's country" would be .. deshacbe swatantrya." 

To Court: If the word" Swatantrya ,. were by itself, I could not tell without 
the context whether it meant political independence. 

To Lang, A. G. ~ "Swya." means" one's;" "tantrya" means ., in
dependence." 

Molesworth translates it as " independent," "uncontrolled,"" free," "absolu~e." 

Lang, A. G., puts in certified copy (22nd October 1887) of declaration under Ex. F. 
Act 25 of 1887. 

(puts in similar declaration (3rd September 1891) as to the" Maratha "). 

(Puts in article in "Kesari," 14th June 1892). 

(Puts in article in "Kesari," 2nd October 1894, about the Wai incident). 

(Puts in article in "Kesari," 6th April 1897). 

(Article, 4th May 1897, headed" Shri Ramjayanti "). 

(Article, 4th May 1897). 

Ex. 

Ex. 

Ex. 

Ex. 
Ex. 

Ex. 

(" Mahratta," 23rd May 1897, "Free Thoughts Of). 

(" Mahratta," 30th May 1897). 

Ex. 

(" Mahratta," 30th May 1897, "Arms Act for Baroda "). 

(" Mahratta," 30th May, "Indian Princes in London "). 

Dattatria Damodher S.A. 

Xd. Lang, A.. G. : 

I am a clerk in the office of Commissioner of Police, Bcmlay. 

I am a subscriber to the " Kesari." 

It is sent to me by the agent at Bombay, but during the plague it was sent to me 
by post from Poona, direct from the office at Poona. 

This is the coPy of the" Kesari" for the 15th June which I received by post 
direot from the office at Poona. 

(Lang, A. G., point.! out that it bears the Poona and Bombay post marks). 

This is the receipt received for my subscription from the agent of the paper in 
Bombay. 

I paid it in Bombay to the messenger of the Agent and received this receipt. 

Ex. 

Ex. 

Ex. 

G. 

H. 

I. 

J. 

K. 

L. 

M. 

N. 

O. 

P. 

(Put in receipt). Ex. Q. 

(Pugh does not cross-examine.) 

(Accused No.2 does not crosNxamine.) 

Narayen Jfahadeo Puranik S. A.. 

Xd. Lang, A. G. 

I live in Poona. 



Ex. R. 

Ex. S. 

Ex. T. 

I am employed as a clerk in the " Arya Bhushan Press." 

fhave been 'employed there about 6 or 7 years. 

The owner of the Press is Hari Narayen Gokhltl. 

IpJast June he was not in Poona. 

In bis absence Keshow Mahado Bal was managing the Press. 

That is the ~econd accused. 

He commenced to manage the Press since Gokhle's departure 1\bout 8 ~r 9 
months ago. That was in either Pos or Magll. 

The (C Kesari ,. is printed and published in that Press. 

So is the "Maratha." 

The cc Kesati " has been printed there as long as I ha.\'e known .it. 

The " Maratha " has been, printed and published there from before my time and 
has been ever since. 

Bal Gangadhar l'ilak is the owner of the ~, Mahratta, ,; the' fir~t accused. 

He is also the owner of the "Kesari." (Shows a book.) • 
This is one of the book of the PIess. 

It shows the distribution of the copies of the " Kesari" for the 15th Jun~. 
(Put in a page of the book.) 

I see the second column on llage 866 refers to copies sent to places ill Poona. 

I see 631 sent by post to Bombay. 

The 636 were sent to Bombay to subscribers jndividually by post. 

The 631 were sent to the agent in Bombay in a parcel. 

(Shows a document.) 

The signature "K. M. Bal" is that of the second prisoner. 

(Puts in declaration in the Post Office to get privileged postage.) 

(Shows a book.) 

This is the cash book of "Kesari" and "Maratha" kept at the Press. 

(Put in translation of entries.) 

(Shown a paper.) 

This is signed by the accused No.2. 

Ex. U. (put in a post card dated 27th June 1897.) 

The letter now shown me is also signed by accused No.2. 
Ex. v. (Fut in letter 14th July 1897.) 

Ex. w. This letter of 11th June is also signed by him. 

Ex. X. So is of 18th June 1897. 

Ex. Y. SO is this Bill. 

XXd. Pugh: 

I am a native of Poona. 

I was not born there. I was born in the district of Satara. 

I came to Poona when a child of 5 or 6 months old. 

I was educated partly at Poona and partly in a village near it. 
Marathi is my own language. 

I can't say, I know it very little. 
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I know Sanscrit somewhat. 

In the Press I was called" Shastri Buva." Shastri means II. Sanscrit scholar. 

But one who knows a little of the Shastras is called a Shastri. 

I know a little English. 

There are divisions among the Hindoos of Poona. 

~ere are two great parties,-the Orthodox and the Reform parties. 

The Orthodox party acts according to what is stated in,the Shastra9. 

The Reform Party tries to bring into practice things which have been prohi
bited by the Shastras. 

, The accused Tilak as far as I know belongs to the Orthodox party. 

He is a graduate of the Bombay University in Arts and Law-B.A. and LL.B. 

He is also a Fellow of the Bombay Univer~ity. 

He has been twice returned to the Legislative Council. 

I have. seen Professor Bbanu. 

He belongs tO,the Reform parly. 

I know he has translated one work of Mr. Spencer. 

This book now shown me is the translation. 

I have not read the book. 

I look at the table of contents. 

I look at the 9th Chapter. 

The heading is " Sharirik Swatantrya " 

(Interpreter says Sharirik means Physical). 

I look at the 10th Chapter, 

I look at the 14th Chapter Right to gifts and bequests. 

I look at the 15th Chapter Right to free exchange and free contract.

(Interpreter says the word Swatantryaois used in all these headings.) 

In 16th Chapter The Right of free industry the same word is used. 

In 17th Chapter The Right of free Belief and Worship. 

In 18th Chapter The right of free speech. 

I see another book now handed to me. 

ltis 'c Bal Bodh." 

I know the book. 

It is written by Oke who was in Government service. 

He was Deputy Educational Inspector. 

This is taught to children in Government schools. 

(Interpreter-" Bal Bodh ., means" advice to children.") 

I turn to page 20 of the book. 

I see a l~sson headed cc Whether India is getting richer or poorer." 

At page 29 I see a lesson entitled 'c Shivaji's utterances." 

(Pugh tenders the two extracts.) 

(Put in extract from pp. 20-22.) 

(Put in utterances of Shivaji Maharaj at pp. 29-30.) 

I see this small book. CI Pushpadathika "-Garden of Flow~rs. 
d to 
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In my days it was taught in Government schools. 

It is by Vinayek Kandeo Ob. 

Is is sold at the Government Central Book Depot, Bombay, as shown by the 

catalogue. 

I turn to pp. 14-15-" Patriotism." 

Ex. 33. (Put in.) 

Ex. 3i. (Put in catalogue.) 

Ex. 35. 

Ex. 36. 

I know the" Hithopadesha " edited and translated by Max MUller. 

It is an old Sanscrit work. 

I see page 85. • 
(At Pugh's request the interpreter writes the passage. in Roman characters.) 

Interpreter says" Santosh " means content also satiety. . . 
"A8~ntosk" means discontent or non~satiety. 

" Santusht" mea.ns satisfied or contented; "Asantus'ht" means dissatisfied. 

(Put in " Hitopadesb. ") 

This is called Marathi 5th book. 

(Interpreter: It is a book for Marathi schools compile4 l:Jy Major ,Candy, late 
Marathi Translator, Government Series, 1896.) 

I turn to page 312. 

I see a paragraph headed CI Skivaji. " 

(Put in.) 

X:;:d. accused No. Z : 

I was a paid servant in the service of the" Arya Bhushan Press." 

It was not your duty to ex.amine the proofs of, the "Kesari." 

There was another man for that work. 

Re-Xd. Lanf/} A. G.: 

I don't think that the Ba.l Bodha. is tattght in Government schools. 

I have not seen it taught in Governmen~ schools. 

I don't know whether the "Pushpavatik9." is taught; in Government schoGIs 
or not; but I think that copies of the .books were presented to the deserving stu
dents-students who had passed their examination. 

I got one myself when I was a student in a. Marathi school. 

The school at Chindwada. 

That was a Government school. 

The Examiner gave it me. 

To Court: 

It was the duty of the Reader to exa.mintj the proof. 

That was Ganesh Balwant Tarte. 

I don't know whether he SUbmitted them to anybody or not.. 

I had nothing to do with the proof. 

I llSed to write off the account books, receive subsgriptions and give receiptlf. 
I had nothing to do with the pri~ting of the paper. 

I can't say what wa~ the course of busiJ?ess 'as regard the printing. 
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Bal was the Printer-accused No.2. 

He attended to the printing in Gokhale's absence. 

On 15th June last :Sal attended to the printing. 

Balwant Krishna Kolangde S. A. 

Xd. Lang, Advocate-General: 

I am the head Marathi Oompositor, "Arya Bhushan Press," Poona. 

I have been employed there 16 years. The" Kesari" is printed there and the 
" Maratha." 

It is my dnty to superintend the work done by the compositors under me. 

They put the type together of the" Kesari" and" Maratha." 

I get the manuscript to be printed by applying to the Manager. They get this 
from Tilak. 

After the prooCs have been corrected by the compositors I place them on the table 
or desk of the " Corrector." 

After he has read the proofs and returned to me, I cause corrections to be made 
accordingly. 

Fresh proofs are then taken after corrections are made. 

I then send the fresh proofs to the Manager. 

The proofs go from the Manager to Tilak. 

He sends them back, and we make the necessary alterations. 

Then other proofs are again submitted to the Oorrector. Not again to Tilak. 

Then the paper is printed. 

Before it is printed the proofs go to Tilak's house. 

I mean column proofs. 

I have been in the press 16 years. 

During these 16 yeal'S the ., Kesari" has been published there. 

I have nothing to do with the printing of the c, Maratha." 

Gokhale is the Registered Printer. 

He left about October last. 

I believe he returned 10 or 12 days ago. 

In his absence the accused BaI looked after the printing at the press. 

By saying I got the manuscript from the Manager and returned the proofs to 
the Manager, 1 meant the prisoner Bal. 

XXd.Pugh: 

I remember Tilak was not in Poona the whole of May and Junl3. 

I believe he left Poona the 4th or 5th May. 

I believe he returned in ()r after June. 

I do not remember to-day. 

XXd. AcclIsed No.2: 

It was not your duty to examine the proofs of the " Kesari." 

Re-Xd. Lo.ng, A. G. : 

It was the duty of the Oorrector. 

To the Jury: 

I don't know what pay the accused No. 2" received. 
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To Coltrt: 

On the 15th Jnne he was the Managar ana Printer. 

James Adolftls Guider Sworn. 

Xd. Lang, A. G.: 

I am Assistant Superintendent, Poli~e, Poona. 

In pursuance of a search warrant issued by the Chief Presidency Magistrate, I 
searched the" Arya Bhushan Press" on the 28th July and aOth July. 

I found there the books which have been produced in Court. 

XXd. Pugl!: 

I made no search after the aOth. 

(The second accused does not cross-examine.) 

Janardhun Krishna Purohit. 

Xd. Lang, A. G. : 

I am a clerk in Poona Post Office. 

(Shewn Exhibit S.) 

This declaration was made for the " Kesari " 'paper to ,obtain privileged rates of 
postage for the quarter ending 30th June 1897. 

XXd. Pugl!: 

I have been in Poona about 15 yeaJ;'s. 

I have known Tilak 5 or 7 years. 

In Poona there are two parties among the Hindus. 

TiIak is the head of the ort~odox party. 

The leaders of the other party are Bhanu, Gokhale, Bhandarkar, and others. 

The Hindu papers are divided in the same way: they attack each other's party. 

During the plague I wasJn Poona. 

I had an opportunity of knowing _~bat Tilak was d(ling. 

I had occasion to go to the Hindu hospital. 

My wife was ill of plague at the Hindu hospital. 

I learnt that that hospital was started through Tilak';; exertions. 

I know there was a separate kitchen in the segregation camp. 

That was through TiIak's exertions. 

At the time of the plague, most of the leading men, Hindus ,.,r Poona, had left 
the place. 

r know Tilak was telling people that what Government was doing was proper. 
and they should raise no obstacle to what Government was doing. 

, , 
About the people who were leaving Poona, Tilak was saying that they did not 

act properly in leaving. ' 

XXd. Accused No.2. 

Here is the declaration. 

It is signed by you " for Manager." 

Re-Xd. Lang, A. G.: 

I had to pay Rs. 5 for admission of my wife to the hospital. 

Rs. 10, r believe, entrance fee, and Rs. 5. gn account of daily allowance far 1> days. ., . . -
dU -



If the patient 'Was there more than 5 days; he lIhonld have to pay rupee one 
a day. 

My wife died there. 

All Hindus were admitted. 

The separate kitchen in the Segregation Camp was for all the Hindus. 

Food was snpplied from it, some times even to Mahomedans. 

Vislmu Jugannatn IJattar S. A. 

Xd. Lang, A. G.: 

I live in K'andawadi. 

I have been managing the agenc! of the " Kesari " in Bombay. 

I have done so for. several years. 

Copies of the "Kesari" came to me on Tuesday evening for distribution to 
subscribers in Bombay. 

Except during the plague the paper was sent to me by Railway parcel, and 
distributed by me to subscribers in Bombay for the office of the Press in PooDa. 

During the plague the " Kesari " was sent to subscribers by post direct. 

That was the practice till the end of June last. 

(Pugl! does not cross-examine). 

(Accused :No.2 does not cross-examine). 

Lang, A. G., puts.in statelIlents ()f accused before the Magistrate. 

I question the accused Tllak. 

Q.-I understand you want to give an explanation regarding the sentence 
to God has not given to l\11enchas a copperplate, &c." 

A.-I wish to give explanation as regards the tense of the-verb used here. 

The sentence reads thus:" Mlechana Hindustanchia Rajachen tambra patta 
plirmeshwarane dilele nahin." 

Mlecn.ana is accusative of Mlencha.. Hindusta1icliia is an adjectival form in the 
genetive cl>se. Bajachen is in the genetive case. 

Tamhrapat is the nominative of ., :bahin," 

Purmesl.warane is in the instrumental case and connected with the next word 
(C dilelen." 

Dilelen is a. past participle from " Dene." 

Naliin is the negative. 

I say" nalti;"" is a verb, it is not a fact. 

It means ' is not.' 

The verb "nahin" has po past tense in Maratha. 

It is used with present, past. a.nd futUre partioiples to denote the three tenses, 
present, past and future. 

~he tense being denoted by the participle and "nahin" simply denying its 
existence. 

The three forms would be " Deta nahin" is ~ot .giving. .. Dile or dilele Dahin" 
given is not. "Denar nahin" will not give. All the three expressions are used 
collective!y in Mal'3tbi if we . wish to say .e I did. not give," .. I cio not give," und 

" I will not give." 



· . h "I h t'"'' I d'd 
I. Di1e llahin" Dr" dilele nnhm" means elt er ave no, gIven, or 1 

not give." 

What it means depends on the context. 

In the Marathi Grammar we ha ve the present perfect got the positive form of 

the present perfect, but no negative form. 

It has been suggested that this ought to be " dilelen nauhale." 

In the sentence beginning" Shri Shivaji did nothing, &c.," the grammatical form 

used is the same. 

" Did nothing" is " kele nahin." 

I quote authorities :-

(1) New Grammar of the Marathi Language by Krishna Shastri Godbole, 

2nd Edition, 1894, p. 118,. article 323. 

(2) A Grammar of the Marathi Laguage by Dadabhai Pandurang, 8th 
Edition, 1885, pp. 170-171, article 450, and p. 239. 

(3) A Higher Marathi Grammar by Ramchandra Bhicaji Joshi, 1895, pp. 

165,166. 

"Swatantrya" is derived from" Svya " and "Tantra" wHh the addition of the 

abstract noun termination. 

We find it in Sanscrit used for the purIJose of denoting " freedom of action," 
freedom gene:l'ally. My authority is Manu, Chap. IX, verse 3. 

Yajnavalkya, 185. There it is used with reference to a woman. 

It is used with reference to children to denote the termination of patria potestas 
or paternal control. ' 

In Valmitra, vol. 1, p. 46. 

VAROON KHALIN DADPAT ABEL. 

It means that " to exalt one's self at the expense of others." 

It does not there mean physical pressure. 

" Varoon Khalin" simply means " down." 

I refer to page 177 of a Marathi reading book compiled by Major T. Candy and 
published by Government, and page 94 of the same book. Page 116 of Esop's Fables. 
This is what I understood Professor Bhanu to mean when I presided at his lecture. 

It is so stated in the concluding part of the report of my speech. 

I refer to bickerings about social ~attersf 
" Chhatun Kadha" it does not mean "cut off" in the senS9 of killing. 

This expression is not used in the sense of" killing. " 

It here means "set aside let severally alone. " 

Candy gives " Kaine ,. for cut off in the sense of to kill. 

" Dada" that excludes the idea of force. 

It means a representation of injury. 

" Lavun gya " is the casual form of "laguna." 

It is like the word" relief" in English as what one says that the plaintiff 
prays for relief. 
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In no passage in the Marathi language does it convey the idea of foroe. 

" Dada Ma[Jne " and "lagan" are different expres~ions. 

" Dada" excludes the idea of force, it is redress or relief obtained by means of 
representations. 

" Discontent is the root of prosperity, &lc." 

This has been wrongly rendered into one sentence, the original is in Sanscrit 
and not Marathi. 

It forms part of a speech of Duryodhana. 

He is speaking with reference to himself. 

He means that he himself the King shonld always be dissatisfied. 

The same idea is expressed in the Hithopadestia. 

I asked accused No.2 if he wishes to explain anything against him. 

A.-I have nothing to say now. 

Mr. Pugh says he does not call evidence. 

Accused No.2 says he does not wish to call evidence. 

He hands in a written ~tatement. 

He adds that he received Rs. 30 a month as his pay. 

Certified to be a true copy this 24th day of 
September 1897. 

(Sd.) M. H. STARLI~G, 
Clerk of the Crown. 
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The examination of Bal Gangadhur Tilak tak b ~ 
81 t E 'Oh' , en elore me John Sa d 

a er, sqUIre, lef PresIdency Magistrate for th T f B' n ers 
the 2nd day of August 1897, charged before me th €I ,d°V: o'd ombay, on :Monday, 

, , €I sal ..:TeSI eney Ma 'trate 'th 
excItmg or attempting to excite feelings of disaffection to th G gJ.S WI 
rished by Law in British India. €I overnment estab.-

The accused is cautioned that whatever he now says 'II b tak 
't' d il ' , WI €I en down. in 

wrl mg, an W I be glVen In evidence at his trial and the C II ' 
t t h' , 10 OWIng questions are pu 0 lffi:-

Q.-?o yo~ wish to make any statement here, in reference to the alle ed 
offence WIth which Y011 now stand chaI'ged on the Information d D .. g 

h d ' an epoSltions on 
oat an solemn affirmat1(>n of complainant and witnesses whl' h h h 

k '. • c you ave eard ta en, read, and Interpreted ? 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Stare what you wish to say? 

A.-I azp the Publisher and Proprietor of the Kesari and it is published in 
Bombay and other places. I repudiate the charges and the insinuations U d , th . I! • con~ne 
m €I mlormatlon. I reserve any thing further that I have to Bay. I make the 
a.hove admission as to being Publisher and Proprietor" &c., to avoid waste of public 
bme. 

(Sd.) BAL GANGADHUR TlLAK. 

I certify that this examination was taken in my presence and in my hearing 
and contains a full and true account' of the statement made by th.e accused. 

(sa.) J. SANDERS SLATER. 

STATEMENT OF THE 2ND AOCUSED KESHA V MAHADEV BAL. 

I admit that at the request of the ManageI' of the A't'ya Bh.uskana Press I acted 
for him at Pooua from October 1896 down to the time I was arrested on this charge, 
and I further admit that as such acting Mana.ger, I had in the course of my duties, 
to send the proofs of the ma.tter which appeared in the newspapers the KeSIJ't'i and 
the Maratha to the 1st accused, Mr. Tilak, or such person as he directed dur
ing his absence for correction and examination; hut I deny that I personally read 
or, corrected the said proofs or that I knew of the contents of the said }lapers he
fore they were published. I respectfully submit that there is no evidence before 
this Hon'ble Oourt of my having known of or been in a1!y way privy to such con
tents and even assuming that the same or any of them were published with the 
intent mentioned in section 124-A of the Penal Code (which I entirely deny), I say 
that it is not the fact that I had any such intent and I respectfully submit to this 
Hon'ble Oourt that there is no evidence of any such intent on my part to be laid 
before the Gentlemen of the Jury. 

I desire to add, with the greatest respect to this Hon'ble Court, that I had 
retained and instructed and obtained the attendance of Counsel from Calcutta to 
defend me in this case but the said Counsel has not. been permitted to appear in my , 
defence, and I respectfully submit that this case should have been tried at Poona, 
and I am advised that had it been so tried, my said Counsel would have been able to 

app~ar for me as of right. 

With these remarks l humbly submit my case to the consideration of this 

Hon'hle Court and the Gentlemen of the Jury. 



EXHIBIT A. 

Under the provisions of Section 196 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, Mirza 
Abbas Ali Baig, Oriental Translator to Government, is hereby ordered lly His 
Excellency the Governor in Council to make a complaint against Mr. l3a.1 Gangadhar 
TiIak, B.A., LL.B., of Poona, Puolisher, Proprietor and Editor of the Kesa1'i, a weekly 
Vernacular newspaper of POODS, and against Mr. Harl Narayen Gokhale, of Po aDa, 
printer of the said newspaper, in respect of certain articles appearing in the said 
newspaper, under Section, 124A of the Indian Penal Oode and any other section of 
the said Code wliich may be found applicable to the case. 

By order of HiS' Excenency the Governor in Council, 

POONA, July 26th, 1891. 

(Sd.) S. W. EDGERLEY, 
Secretary to Government. 

EXHIBIT B. 

Under the, provisions of Section. 196 o£ the Oode: of Criminal Procedure, Mirza> 
Abbas ALi Baig, Oriental, Translator to> Government, is hereby ordered by His 
Excellency the Governor in. Oouncil tn make a. complaint against Keshav Mahadev 
BaI, Clerk m, charge or acting Manager of the Arya Bhushana Press in Poona, as 
printan of the Keso:ri,. weeki, Vernacnlar. newspaper of Poona" in' respech of certain 
articles- appearing in: the issue' of the 15th June 1897 of the said' newspaper, under 
Seetlon, 124A.ofthe Indian Penal Oode~ and any other section of the said Code 
which: may. be found to be applicable to the case. 

By order of His Excellency the Governor in Council, 

POON'A, July 27th, 11$97. 

(Sd.) S. W. EDGERLEY, 
Secretary to Government. 

EXHIBIT c.. 

(Translation' of th'l'eJJ. Marathi. a1'ticles. in columns> 1 and, 2 at page 3 oj the issus of the 
&sari fllJW~ape1' dated Tuesday. 15th June 1897~ hamngJ at the foot of page 4 
tTtereoj, a note all translated, "This newspaper wall (is) printed b!l Bari 
" lVarayen Gokhale at the A'I'!Ja BhuslUJna P'l'eslJin Budwa1' (Petl,)at Poona and 
" published by Bal Ga/TIgadlla1' Tilak.") 

The Sbri Sbivaji coronation festival here commenced on Saturday, the 12th 
instant, and was brought to a close last night. The temple of Vithal near the Lakdi
pul (i.e., wooden bridge) was decoratedln excellent style for the festival. An image of 
Shri Shivaji on horseback waS'installed and around (it) were arranged pictures of 
Shri Shivaji Maharaja drawn by different artists. The picture drawn specially for 
this festival by Mr. Pimpalkhare, the accomplished loca.l artist, representing the 
incident of Samarth Ramdas Swami and Shri Shivaji Maharaja meeting in the 
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jungle at the foot of Sajjangad and the Samarth exhorting Shri Shivaji, and the 
'bust' of the Maharaja executed by Mr. Bhide, were worth seeing. (Some) 
students having recited Pacla (songs) in praise (of Shivaji) at the commencement of 
the festival, Professor Paranjpe read the Puran. He had for the text of his Puran 
(reading) the story in the Mahabharat about the exasperation on (his) return (home) 
of the ambitious Suyodhana at the sight of the Rajasuya sacrifice (a) performed by 
Dharmaraja, his thoughts in that connection (and) the conversation he had wiili 
Shakunimama and Dhritrashtra (on the subject). The Puran reader having with a 
view to give (his) audience a clear idea' of the R!tjasuya sacrifice, compared it with 
the Diamond Jubilee, commenced the Puran (reading), observing, by way of an 
exordium, that his was not an attempt to uphold (or justify) ~hat Duryodhan did, 
but (only) to lay before them the philosophical (1) enquiry pursued in the Mahabharat 
as to the potency and quality of ambition which inspires all beings, and the innate 
power it has of elevating a country or a party. Professor Paranjpe's style of speak
ing is vigorous and impressive, (and) therefore the excellence of the most beautifnl 
picture which Shri Vyasa has depicted of an ambitions mind was, on this occasi~D, 
well impressed upon the minds of (his) hearers by the Puran reader. "Discontent,( aa ) 
is the root of prosperity; but contentment destroys prosperity". (aa)These maxims were 
the sum and substance of the Puran (reading). The dissertation as to how a man 
even in afflnent circumstances prefers death, in his exasperation to the indignity of 
being trampled under foot by his enemies, and how a discontented man secures co
operation and makes up for the lack of arms (and) missiles by (his) craftiness, and other 
matters. was specially impressive. After the Puran (reading) was over, Professor 
Jinsivale very earnestly requested the audience to st1ildy the Mahabharat. Professor 
Jinsivale on this occasion said that the reason why Shri Shivaji Maharaj should be 
considered superior to (Jresar (and) Napoleon was that, while the great men of Europe 
were actuated by ambition alone like Duryodhan, the uncommon attributes displayed 
by our Maharaj were not the blaze of the fire of ambition or discontent, but were the 
outcome of the terrible irritation at the min of his country and religion by foreginers. 
After the (reading of the) Puran, there was a Kirtan(b) by the pions Matangi Bava 
at night. The verses composed by the Bava himself on the coronation (ofShivaji) 
were couched in simple language, and as the Bava had all the accompaniments 
required for the Katha( c) with him, the Katha was very much enjoyed. Vada (d) 
Shastra id) Sampanna Matange had specially come here from Satara for this Katha. 

On the morning of the 2nd day there were athletic sporls in Vinchurkar's 
wada. The students of the New En~lish Schools and the Nutan Marathi Vidsalaya 
And the other schools acquitted themselves creditably in their performance with 
Indian clubs and on the Malalchamh{e). The students of the New School showed 
themselves to be proficient in playing kathi(f), danilpatta(9), and bothatt eh). &c. We 
hope that the students of other schools will follow their example (in this matter). The 
students attending the various 8chools, as well as the people attending the gymnasia 
at this place. will not find a better occasion than the festival (of the anniversary) of 
Shivaji's birth for exhibiting their skill in manly sports. If the managers of the 
various schools take concerted action in this matter, it is likely to give special 

(a) Sacrifice performed by a Ilniveraal monarch attended by h'a tnblltary princes.-(Sd.) N. L. M. 
(1) This may also be thlla rendered: "bllt (only) to lay before them in an elementary form the enqlllly 

p1l1'Sued in thel\fahabharat, &c.")-(Sd.) N. L. M. 
(aa) This text 18 m Sansknt.-(Sd 1 N. L. M. 
(6) Celebratmg the pra18ea of a God With mUSiC and singing. 
(el A legend of the explOits of some God related with music and singing. 
(d) Learned in the Vedas and Shastras. 

(e) A p~r on Which the athletes performed their feats. 
(f) A stick. 

(9) Exercise With a fencing stick in one hand and the weapon called palla in the other. 
(A) A staff of bamboo With a top knot or bunch of cloth. 
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encouragement to pbysical and manly sports amongst boys. We hope that this our 
suggestion will be duly considered by the Principals of different schools. Well, on the 
night of the same day a lecture on the subject of "the Killing of Afzulkllan" ~as 
delivered by Professor Bhanu under the Presidentship of Mr. Tilak. The Professor 
ably refuted the charge of 'murder' which English historians bring against Shri 
Shivaji Maharaj. The Professor has abundant (or strong) evidence in his possession 
(to prove) that Pantoji Gopinath was pot a servant of Mzulkhan, but was from the 
first a servant of Shri Shivaji Maharaj. (Professor (I) Bhanu having no permission 
to publish the papers relating to this matter for two years (more) did not place his 
(documentary) evidence on this (subject) before the meeting) (i). It is, therefore, 
evident that the charge of treachery brought against Pantoji Gopinath is literally 
false. How was it possible for the Maharaja even to imagine that Afzulkhan, 
who had undertaken an oatb either to seize Shivaji and bring him alive or 
to kill him and bring his head to Vijapur, and who had on (his) way 
trodden under foot the goddess of Tuljapur and the Vithoba of Pandharpur, meant 
really to treat with him? What treachery did the Maharaja commit if he went 
to meet Afzulkhan on the Machi (j) of Pratapgad after making every preparatio n 
for battle for his (own) safety? The English historians assert that the Maharaja 
was the first to thl')lSt in the Waqnaklls (jj) ; but we see it stated in two baMars (z.e., 
memoirs) one of them written 30 year~ after the death of the Maharajah, and the 
other about a 100 years after (his) death, that Afzulkhan was the first to strike 
(Shivaji). Even if we assume that the Maharaja was the first to strike Afzulkhan, 
what right has any writer to call that man a murderer, who, while nine years of age, 
had divine inspiration not to bow down his head in the slightest degree before the 
Musalman Emperors? If Mazzini of Italy dons a mourning dress from (his) ninth 
year for the loss of the independence (of his country), why should not the Maharaja, 
even at a tender age, be stirred to put forth prodigious efforts for protecting the (k) 
walking and speaking depositories of knowledge (k) and the kine which are the living 
index: of our prosperity? How can English writers have the audaoity to belaud 
Clive and Warrlln Hastings who were incomparably inferior to the Maharaja, and 
whose careers were fraught with foul deeds? Is it not a deliberate outrage to the 
purity of truth that the pen of the same English writer whose (code of) morality 
refrains from applying the epithet " rebel" in speaking of Washing~on. calls Shivaji 
a rebel? The history of Europe cannot show even a single upright man of 
Shivaji's type. History will hnd fault with Shivaji, (but) from the point of 
view of ethics, his act does not merit censure. How can the European science of 
ethics, which has "the greatest good of the greatest number" as its basis (or 
principal axiom), condemn Shivaji for abandoning a minor duty for the purpose or 
aocpmplishing the major ~ne? In the Mahabharat a man of thi~ type is called 
" Buddha" (l). The Professor concluded (his discourse on) the original theme with 
the declaration that, even if the Maharaja had committed five 01' fifty more faults 
(? crimes), more terrible than those which historians allege Shivaji committed, he 
would have been just as ready, as at that moment, to profoundly prostrate himself a 
hundred times before the image of the Maharaja. 

At the conclusion of the lecture Professor Bhanu said: Every Hindu, every 
lIaratha, to whatever party he may belong, must rejoice at this (Shivaji) festival. 
We all are striving to regain (our) lost independence, and this terrible load 
is to be uplifted by us all in combination. It will never be proper to place 

(i) These brackets are In the orIginal. 
(,II Level ground at the foot or between the foot and SUDlnllt of a Dloantam. 
lv) A weapon resembllUg .. tIger S claw. 
(k) • e., Ihe BrahDllUs. 
(I) Means m Sansknt " enhghtened." 
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1 
. th .'1 of nny person who with a true mind follows the - Pat4 

()bstao es In e wa" .. 1 d' . 
. . . b d . th manlle.r he deems fit. Our mutua IssenslOn~ 

of uplIfting thIS ur en III e . down the country from 
im eda our pr(lgress greatly, If ,any Dlle he tJrushing , 

b
p 

t hl'm off but dQ not put impediments in the way of others., ,LeF 
a ove, ou , . th to th H e . b 1... • JeJ. US forget them and forgIve one ano er Jor em. av bygone/! e !Jygones,' M • h . . 

h d h f thnt "trife which would have the same value In t e estimatIon we not a enQlJg 0 '" P • , • • • 

f ' fi h' mQng r~ts and cats (ll)? .All occasIOns hke the present festIval o great Illell as a g ,It 1".. • 

which (tend to) unite the whole country, must be weloome. .So saymg the Professor 
concluded pis speech. Afterwards Pr()fessor Jinsivale Bald :-1£ no one hlam~s 
Napole~I1 for committing t\'\'o thousand murders in Europ~, (and) ~f eresar IS 

considered merciful though he needlessly committed slaughters 1~ Ga~ (~:e., Franc~) 
many a tilDe why should 8Q virulent an attack be made on Shll ShivaJl MaharaJa 
for killing o~e Qr two persons? The people who took part in the French Revolution 
denied that they committed murders, and maintained that they were (only) 

re~oving thorns from (their) path; why should not the s~e pri~ciple ~? a~gu:ment) 
be made appIiQable to Mabarasbtra? Being infl~med Wlt~ partIsanship, It IS ~ot 
good that we should keep aside our true opiDlons. It IS true that we must (f.e., 
should no~ hesitate to) swallow down our opinions on any occasion when an ex
pression Qf them might be thought detrimental to the interests of the country (i.e,. 
lIation)~ but no one, should permit his real opinions to be p~rmanentJy trodden under 
foot. fro~e5sor Jinsivale concluded his speech by expressIng a hope that next year 
there will be witnessed greater unity amongst the' various parties in Poona on the 
'oQcas~on of this festi,val. 

(Translation of two Marathi articles in c,olumns 2 and :3 at page, 8 of the 
'issue of i;Jlf) Kesari Qf th~ 15th of June 1897). 

After the 'conclusion of Professor Jinsivale's speech, Hie President Mr. Tilak 
commenced his discourse. It was needless to make fresh historical researches in 
connection with the killing of Afzulkhan. Let us even assume that Shivaji first 
planned and then executed the murder 0.£ Afzulkhan. Was this aot of the Mabaraja 
good or b,ad?- This question whioh has to be considered should not be viewed from 
the standpoint of even the Penal Code or even the Smritis of'Manu or Yagnavalkhya 
or even the principles of morality laid down in the western and eastern ethical systems. 
;rhe laws-which bind society are for common men liKe yourselves and' myself. No 
one seeks to traoe the genealogy of a Rishi nor to fasten guilt upon a king. Great 
men are above the commoll principles of morality. These principles faiT in their 
soope to reach the p~destal of great men. Did Shivaji commit a sin in killing 
Afzulkban or how? The answer to this questiorl can be found' in the MahabMrat 
itself. Shrimat Krishna's advice (teaohing) in the Geeta is to kill even our teachers 
(and) our kinsmen. No blame attaches (to any person) if (he) is doing deeds without 
being actuated by a desire to reap the fruit (of his deeds). Shri Sb'ivaji Maharaja. 
did nothing with a view to fill the small void of his own stomaoh (i.e., from 
interested motives). With b:mevolent intentions he murdered Afzulkban for the 
good of others.. If thitlves enttlr our bouse and we have not (sufficient) strength in 
our wrists. to drive them out, we shOuld, without hesitation, shut them up and ~urn em) 
(them) alIve. God has not oonferred upon the MlencMas (n) the grant, inscribed on 
a copper plate, of the kingdom of' Hindustan. The Maharaj strove to drive them 

b t 
(Ul This Bentence may also be rendered thus: the lXIore the OQcaslon~ llke •• : ......... the whole conntry the 

e ter. 

(m) The text of 'bum alive' may on the authority of Molesworth's lliotiolJary be tfanelated "oppress or 
torment (them) exceedingly." , 

.tn) The generIC te~m fo~ a barbarian or foreigners, i.t./ for one speaking any language b~t S~n$knt and not 
EubJect to the usual Bmdu metitationll. 

U 



Gway from the land of his birth; he did not thereby commit the sin of coveting 
what belonged to others. Do not circumscribe your vision like a frog in a well j 

get out of the Penal Code, enter into the extremely high atmosphere of the Shrimat 
Bhagvadgeeta and then consider the actions of great me~ 

ACte; making the above observations in connection with the original theme, 
Mr. Tilak made the following remar!ts relating to the concluding portion 0/ Pro/eas01 
Bhanu', addres8 :-A country which (i.e., a people who) cannot unite even on a few 
occasions should never hope to prosper. Bickerings about religious and social matters 
are bound to go on until death; but it is most desirable that on one day out of the 
365 we should unite at least in respect of one matter. To be one in connection with 
Shivaji does not mean that we are completely to forget our other opinions. For 
quarrelling there are the other days of course. We should not forget that Ram. and 
Ravan feIt no difficulty whatever to meet in the same temple on the occasion of 
worshipping (the God) Shankar. After the lecture, Pad (verses) of the Sanmitra 
Samaj and Maharashtra Mela were sung and this brought the second day's (celebra
tion) to a close. 

On the third day Professor Jinsivale delivered a very long lecture which was 
replete with info~ation. As it is not at all possible to compress Professor Jinsivale's 
address in a brief space, we cannot give even a summary of it to-day. We are glad to 
say that the Kirtan of the pious Ghamendi was, as usual, worth hearing. He took up 
the same story (subject) of the assassination of AfzuIkhan, and though it was (narrated) 
in the old style, it was full of new thoughts, as is usually the case with the Bqva 
(i.e., Preacher). 

H. f. M.'s High Court, l3ombay, 
'Translator's Offioe, 19th August 18~7. 

A. true translation, 

(Sd.) N. L .. MANKAR, 
Sixth Translator, High Court. 

30th July 1897. 

EXHIBIT D. 

{ Translation of 1'1 contribution of Marathi versea p"inted in (Jo/umn 2 at page 2 0/ 
tIle issue 0/ the ,. Kesan'" newspaper dated Tuesda!l. 15th June 1897, !Iaving at 
tlllJ foot of page 4 thereof a not!', as translated, ., This newspaper was (is) 
"printed by Bar;' Narayen Goklw.l.e at the Arya BhuBhana Press in Budhawaf' 
"(Peth) at Poona and published by Bal GangadM,1' .Tilak.") 

• SHIV AJEE'S UTTERANCES. 

By annihilating the wioked I lightened the great weight on the terraqueous 
globe. I delivered the country by establishing Swarajyaf..a) (and) by saving religion. 
I betook myself to heaven(b) to shake off the great exhaustion which had come UpOll 
me. I was asleep. why then did you, my darlings, awaken me? I had planted upon 
this soil the virtues that may be likened to the Kalpavriksha{c), of sublime policy(cc) 
based 011 a strong foundation, valour in the battlefield like that of Kama( d), patriotism, 
genuine dauntlessness (and) unity the best of all. Perhaps you now wish to show 
JIle the delicious fruits of these. Alack! What is this? I see a fort has crumbled 

(a) Literally, one's own Government, native rule. 
(b) The text of heaven hteraUy meaDS the ParadIse of Indra. 
{c) One of the five trees of Indra's heaven which yields whatever may be destr,d. 

(cc) May alIlo mean morallty. 
~d) Tb.e nams of the half-brother to the Pandav princes, famed for IIluDlficence. 



who with a true mind follows the. pat4 
obstaoles in tlte way of Jl,I1Y person h deems fit Our mutual dissensions 

. b d . the manne;r e " , 
of uplifting thIS ur en In' If be crushing down the country from 
. greatly ,anyone . . 
Impede our ~r(Jgr~S8 but do 'not put impediments in the way {)f others. Let 
above, cut hIm (> -1 t I.' get them and forgive one another for them. Have b be bvgones' e us lor . . 0 

ygoIl~1i J, h o£ that IItrife which would have the same value In the estlma~Ion 
we ~9t had enQu

g
fj hI- ~~ IUld cats(U)? All occasions like the present festIval 

of great mell as a g • IttnQng r.. • !':(. th Professor 
h' h (tend to) unite tbtl whole country, must be welcome. ~o saymg e 

:n:lude4 his s~eech. Afterwards Professor Jinsivale said :-1£ no. one blam~s 
Napoleon for committip,g two thousand murders in Europ~, (and) ~f Cresar IS 

'd d - Of II-hough he needlessly committed slaughters In Gaul (a.e., France) conSI ere m(lrCl u ~ Sh' 8hi .. M h . 
many-~ time, ~hy should SQ virulent an attack be made on rl vaJI a a~Ja 
for killing one or two pel"$ons? The people who took p~rt in the French RevolutIon 
d . d that they committed murders, lLnd maintamed that they were (only) 

eme . . 1 (? t) re~oving thorns from (their) path; why should not the s.arne Prl~Clp e. a:g~en 
be made appIiQable to Mabarasbtra? Being inflamed Wlt~ partIsanshIp, It IS ~ot 
good that we should keep aside our true ?p~nions. It IS true .that we must (1.e.~ 
should :pot hesitate to) swallow down our OpInIOnS on any occaSIon when an ~x

pression Qf them might be thought detrimental to thE) interests of the country (z.e,. 
nation) but no ona should permit his real opinions to be permanently trodden under 
foot. tro:essor Jinsivale concluded his speech by expressing a hope that next year 
there will b~ witnessed greater unity amongst the various parties in Poona on the 
oqcasjon of this festi_val. 

.. 
(Translation of two Marathi articles in ~olumns 2 and 3 at pag~, 3 of the 

'issue of (be Kesari Qf the. 15th of June 1897). 

After the -conclusion of Professor Jinsivale's speech, i.lle President Mr. Tilak 
commenced his discourse. It was needless to make fresh historical researches in 
connection with the killing of Mzulkhan. Let us even assume that Shivaji :first 
planned and then executed the murder oJ Afzulkhan. Was this act of the Maharaja 
good or b.ad?- This question which has to be considered should not be viewed from 
the standpoint of even the Penal Code or even the Smritis of Manu or Yagnavalkhya 
or even the principles of morality laid down in the western and easte.rn ethical systems. 
The laws-which hind society are for common men like yourselves and myself. No 
one seeks to trace the genealogy of a Rishi nor to fasten guilt upon a king. Great 
men are above the common principles of morality. These principles fail in their 
scope to reach the pedestal of great men. Did Shivaji commit a sin in killing 

Afzulkhan or how? The answer to this questiorl can be found- in the Mahabhdrat 
itself. Shrimat Krishna's advice (teaching) in the Geeta is to kill even our teachers 
(and) our kinsmen. ~o blame attaches (to any person} if (he) is doing deeds without 
being actuated by a desire to reap the fruit (of his deeds). Shri Shivaji Maharaja 
did nothing with a view to fill the Bmall void of his own stomach (i.e., from 
interested motives). With b~nevolent intentions he murdered Mzulkhan for the 
good of others.. If thifjves ent!lr our house apd we have not (sufficient) strength in 
our wrists. to drive them out, we shOUld, without hesitation, shut them up and burn (m) 
(them) alive. God has not conferred upon the Mlenckhas (n) the grant, inscribed on 
a copper plate, of the kingdom of' Hindustan. The Maharaj strove to drive tbem 

b tt(ll) ThlS sentence may also be rendered thus: the more th; occasions' l1ke ....... , •••• the whole country the e er. 

(on) The text of' bum ahve' may 011 the authority of Molesworth's .DJotionary,be translated" oppress, or torment (them) exceedlllgly." 

(n) The generic term for a barbarian or foreignera, i.e., for one speaking lilly language b~t Silnskrit and not 
subJect to the usual Bindu institutions. 

U 



oway from the land of his birth; he did not thereby commit the sin of coveting 
,what belonged to others. Do not circumscribe your vision like a frog in a well ; 
get out of the Penal Code, enter into the extremely high atmosphere of the Shrimat 
Bhagvadgeeta and then consider the actions of great men,. 

Afte~ making the above observations in connection with the original theme, 
Mr. Tilak made the following remar~s relating to the concluding portion 0/ Pro/eas01 
Bhanu', address :-A country which (i.e., a people who) cannot unite even on a few 
occasions should never hope to prosper. Bickerings about religious and social matters 
are bound to go on until death; but it is most desirable that on one day out of the 
365 we should unite at least in respect of one matter. To be one in connection with 
Shivaji does not mean that we are completely to forget our other opinions. For 
quarrelling there are the other days of course. We should not forget that Ram and 
Ravan felt no difficulty whatever to meet in tbe same temple on the occasion of 
worshipping (the God) Shankar. After the lecture, Pad (verses) of the Sanmitra 
Samaj and Maharaahtra Mela were sung and this brought the second day's (celebra
tion) to a close. 

()n the third day Professor Jinsivale delivered a very long lecture which was 
replete with info~ation. As it iii not at all possible to compress Professor Jinsivale's 
address in a brief space, we cannot give even a summary of it to-day. Weare glad to 
lIay that the Kirtan of the pious Ghamendi was, as usual, worth hearing. He took up 
the same story (subject) of the assassination of Afzulkhan, and though it was (narrated) 
in the old style, it was full of new thoughts, as is usually the case with the Bqva 
(i.e., Preacher). 

H. f. M.'s High Court, 13ombay, 
'Translator's Office, 19th August 18~7. 

A. true translation, 

(Sd.) N. L .. MANKAR, 
Sixth Translator, High Court. 

50th July 1897. 

EXHIBIT D. 

( Translation of /I contribution of Marathi verses p"inted in eolumn 2 at page 2 0/ 
tlle issue of tlllJ ec Kesa'¥"t''' neu)spaper dated Tuesday. 15th June 1891, flaving at 
tlle foot of page 4 thereof a not!', as translated, ., Thia newspaper was (is) 
.. printed by Bar;' Narayen Goklwle at the Arya Bhu8hana Press in Budhawa'l' 
c, (Petli) at Poona and published by BaZ Gangadliar .Tilak.") 

• SHIV AJEE'S UTTERANCES. 

By annihilating the wicked I lightened the great weight on the terraqueous 
globe. I delivered the country by establishing SUJarajya{a) (and) by saving religion. 
I betook myself to heaven(b) to shake off the great exhaustion which had come upon 
me. I was asleep, why then did you, my darlings, awaken me? I had planted upon 
this soil the virtues that may be likened to the Kalpavriksha(c), of sublime policy(cc) 
based on a strong foundation, valour in the battlefield like that of Karna(d), patriotism, 
genuine dauntlessness (fWd) unity the best of all. Perhaps you now wish to show 
J]le the delicious fruits of these. Alack! What is this? I see a fort has crumbled 

(a) Llterally, one's own Government, native rnle. 
(b) The text of heaven hterally Dleans the Pararuse of Indra. 
{c) One of the five trees of Indra's heaven WhlCh Ylelds whatever lila,. be deslt,d. 

icc) May a1I!o Dlean Dlorahty. ' 
~d> Tb.e naIl10e of the half-brother to the Pandav princes, faDled for IIlnmficence. 



down. Through (mi3) (orhme I get a broken stone to sit upon. Why does not 
my heart break like that this day?.Ahs 1 Alas! I nOW see with. (my own) eyes 
the ruin of (my) country. Those fort...i of mine to, lmilJ which I expended mo~ey 
Jike rain, to acquire which :fresh (an~) fiery blood was ~pill6d there, from which 
I saIlietl forth roaring like a lion through the ravines, have crmnbled down: what 
a derolation is thi!! Foreigners are drn~oing out (e) Ulmni violently by the 
haud, (j) by (means of) (f) persecution. Along withlher plenty has fled (and) after. 
(that) he:ilih also. This wicked "Alaba!Ja" (g) stalks with Camine through the 
wllole country. Relentless death moves about spre:uling epidemics of diseases. 

SHLOK (METRE). 
Say, Ye, where are those splendid Mavlas my second ('> lives, who promptly 

shed their blood on the spot where my perspiration fell ~ They eat bread once (11 
(in a day) but not enough ofthat even. They toil through hard times by tying up 
their stomachs (to appease the pangs of hunger). Oh people, how did you tolerate 
in the l.llItira (j ) the incarceration of those good preceptors, those religious teachers 
or mine, the Brahmins whom I protected (and) who, while they abided by their own 
religion in times of peace, forsook the darbha (I) in (their) hands for arms ,,·hich they 
bor'} when occasion required. The cow, the foster-mother of lnbes when (their) 
mother leav~ (them) behind, the mainstay of the agricultur~, the imparter of 
strength to IWlny people which I worshipped as my mother, and protected more tlum 
(my) life, is taken da.ily to'the slaughter house and rnthlessly slaughtered (there). 
"He himself came running exactly within the line of fire of (my) gun P" "I thought 
(him to be) a bear? " •••••• " Their spleens are daily enlarged!" How do the white 
men escape by urging these meaningless pleas? This great injustice seems to prevail 
in these days in the tribunals of justice ; could any man have dared to cast an impro-
per glance (I) at the wife of another? A thousand sharp swords (would have) leaft 
out of (their) scabbards instantly_ Now (however) opportunities are availed ot in 
:railway carriages and ~omen are drag."ued by the hand. You eunuebs r how do you 
bro:)k this? Gel that redressed. He is mad. Liil him up and send him at once on 
a pilgrimage. He is tond of pleasure. Deprive him of his powers, saying that it 
would he for a time only. This is· the way in which royal families are being 
handled now." What misfortune 1m.s evertaken (the land) 'I How have all these 
kings become quite effeminate like those on the chess board 'I How can I bear to see 
this heartrending sight? I tum (my) glance in another direction after telling (i.~., 
leaving with yon) a brief message. Give my compliments. to my good friends, your 
rulers, over whose vast dominions the SUD never sets. Tell them-" how have you 
forgotten that old way of yours" when with scales.in hand you used to sell (your 
goods) in (your) warehouses. (As my) expeditions in that direction were frequent, it. 
'WaS at that time possible (for me) to drive you back to your own country. The 
Hindus however being magnanimous hy nature, I protected yon. Ha.ve you not 
thus been laid under deep obligations ~ Make then your subjects, who are my own 
children, happy. It will be good tor (your) reputation, if yon show your gratitude 
DolW by discharging this debt (of obligation). 

Mark: of the Bhawani Sword. 

R.I. M.'s High Court, Domllay. 
Translator's Office, 19th Au.,un:.-t 1897'. 

(t) The goddess of wealth. 

A true translation. 
(Sd.) N. L MANKAR" 

Sixth Translator, High Court. 
29th July 189i. 

'f) There .beiBg • ptIIl DpoD the word" Kala" which meaDS both the • hand .. and • taxes,~ thfI aeex:& 
_&IIIIlg of this teD.le&U m.y he got ~l by sabeciurting. by (Inyilllt) taue • for .. bI the hud.·' 

(9) The elJer 6JSter of Fortune His Fortune, Ml&forta_ peraomCied. 
(A) .. Second 1m...· iJ> .. beloved." 
(i) lI:eaoiog they take -:mtyooe JDEal. day. 
til A sacred place, presumably lID &Ilu5ioa to &he Wai Kshetza.. 
Ie) A sacred grass ased ill aacriliees, b. 
tl) The text of these WuNa hteraD:y mWII oblique ti;ioD. 

" 



EXHIBIT E. 

(Translatioll of a lJJarathi article printed in columns 3 and 4 at page 3 o/the iss'IUJ of 
the "Kesari" newspaper, dated T'lUJsduy, th8 22nd oj..June 1897, having at the 
fool of page 4 thereof, a note, a8 translated, " This newspaper was (zs) 'PrInted by 
" Bar; Narayan Gokhale at the Arya Bhu.hana Press in Budhtoar (Petll) at 
" Poona and published by BaZ Ganflddhar Tilak. ") 

A (certain) person under the signature of·e Justice," that is, the deity presid
ing over ., justice," has sent to the Times newspape! a translation of one (or) two 
uetached sentences occurring in the two (or) three separate notices (leaderettes) in 
connection with the local 8hri 8hivaji festival, published in the last (issue of the) 
Kesari, and has attempted thereby to show tbat Mr. Tilak has probably in his mind 
quite a different object in originating the 8hivaji festival. Who knows what con
nection this writer has with" deity presiding over justice" ? All we can see is that 
just as "the deity presiding over justice" is blind, so is probably this writer also; 
for he ought to have understood this, that when even a brief summary of the speeches 
that lasted f01' two hours and a half altogether-Professor Bhanu's for one hour, 
Professor Jinsivale's for one hour, and Mr. Tilak's for half an hour-could not pos
s:bly have been given ill one column of the Kesari, how, ·tl},en, could the" report " 
have been give~? Well, even supposing that the sentence occurring in the separate 
notice (leaderette) of the Eesar; fell from the mouth of the speaker, still to take only 
one sentence out of a speech which lasted for half an hour2 without looking at its 
connection with what preceded and what followed (it) and to go on drawing inferences 
from it ad libitum, is, we must say, a sign of folly or malice. While considering how 
far the assassination of Afzulkhan was praiseworthy or blameworthy from the <poini 
of view of morality, Professor Bhanu had also brought forward proofs exactly similar 
to those of l\fr. Tilak ; but the only principal point (or gist) of Mr. TUak'" speech 
WaS that if (one) going beyond even those proofs and inferences considered (the 
matter) from the (point of) view of philosophy as inculcated in the Bhagwadgita, 
still 8hri 8hivaJi l\Iaharaj could not be blamed for such a thing. Mr. TiIak con
tended that when eonsidering (the question) whether Shivaji Maharaj was liable ,to 
blame or not, the circumstance that he was not forcibly taking away what belonged to 
another, but was trying to regain what he had lost, must also be borne in mind; and 
while maintaining this, he (l\h. Tilak) used this sentence: ,. No one had conferred 
upon the Musalmans the Sanad (a) (i,e., grant) to rule." In the notice (written) for 
the Eesar,' while writing, the word "Mlechh" has appeared for "Musalmans." But 
that person who, from that circumstance, strains the meaning which nobody has in 
his mind to include therein the Christians also, and attempts to make it appear to the 
Europeans that the Shivaji festival has not been originated with a good object, must 
really be very mean indeed; and as long as such persons are to be found amongst 
us, so long the conntlY will never prosper. How can the Editor of tlJo Tunes 
newspaper understand these latent things? He knows only how to insert a letter 
when one is received (purporting to be) against such-and-such a person. But we tell 
the Editor of the said newspaper only this, that if this strange reasoning evolved by 
hi~ " deity presiding over justice," is made applicable to the teachers of private and 
Government schools and colleges, then they also will all become disloyal; because 
they, too, have always been teaching students the histolY of George Washington who 
swept off English rule from America, or of the English who murdered their 
King Charles. We are at a loss to know when our English contemporary will 
realize that there is no (proper) place but a rubbish basket for the letter of the sort of 
a person assuming the pseudonym of" Justice," who does not fully possess the common 
sense even to understand what historical enquilY means. Mr. Tilak, the Sarvajanik 

(G) A commission or warrant; a sealed paper of authority. COlDJIIandiog. authorizing, apPollltlDg, &e. 
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&tID, iLe SLmji ~ aDd now Profeuor ~ ~ ~ t. La. PT-~6 
~ ale dWibd b.1 the Editor 01 fM TbneI De1I'Y~_ ~ it it IlCIt 

at an a;;mprHing thai eY"eIl it there Le any Jeuen ceuwrmg tLe ~~ 
m:uriJmlJ 01' irntifutinD Cal, hut deToid uf at1 ~ Jfi!l dIey ,..~ Itt IClIm!Ie 

1ime, le pul1i;;lwJ in lhai;~. the only yODder. tbaol ~ we In' 

awve d dDt ~ lJf AngJo-Judiao ~ ye lL~ em! ...p) I'D 

up to tLem lor die pmpote 01 CIUiiing m.ifc:tW to UGr ~ Or, -= y~ 
B tI.e enu j( IefteD lib the Jetter indited b.1" J cutioe,., ~ gr> to iLe Tiaa 
from the place fram Ybicb there 1II'U DO lack of ~ 01" Imier 6!;e 

Rg!oflll"tS seo1 to the Plague Committee .hile the 1'1agae trU ~ m t1e eZir, 
wid! the express ooj!d d c:atJSiDg miieJy to people '1 this is eert.am1,. the ~ 
u the adTmle Goes thIt have DlJea upon the .. hole 01 the eomrlry. .ADd we &t 

letit CUJDOi properlJ esfirmte how nmeh more 01 CClllpiam (i.e., ~) via he 
needed (u a comdire), &0 that tho!Ie (adTene timet) m:t1;J' ~ w - the 
Shny.a.jia"(a) from IIDKBlgA us .. may tab to the path cd'the XoaJi {'~ .. wen; 
we do not ihiDk that mc.b cries of jacbI. (? i.e., ~) will ~ my 
impediment to the Shri Shina - JUham. ftsfjnL n..l- a.... bnghen 1II'ill n:=.b ~ ~ ~~~ ~ 
erb"f-ition cL tLeir teeda. 

Atme~ 

(Sd.) N. L.lUNKAB, 

H. L lL'. High Court, .Bombay, 

Tr.msIator's Office. U September 1891. 

Sixth TnmslztoL 

~Allz,~un. 

EXBmIT F. 

(OM RlI[W IImItptJd papo.) 

• 1, ~ ~~ Ti1ak, :hereby decJue tLat I lIIIIl ilie puhIisl!er of :a ~ 
jonrnal m lWathi named the Kaari printed at; the ~ Blra:.hana Pres:., POOOL 

rOOK.&, Jbd October 1887. 

Decla.red before me, 

This 2%00 day of October 1887. 

(Fn:H Class ~ristme'8 seal) 

(Sd.) BAL GANGADHAR TII..A.K. 

(Sd.) A. a PLUNKETT, 

, City lla.:,~....te, 

True Copy. F. C., Poona. 
(Sd.) A. H. PLUN~ 

f8 

City Jab,gistntt', 

F.e., Poorua.. 



EXHIBIT G. 

(One Rupee general stamp paper.) 

I, Bal Gangadhar Tilak, deolare tbat I am the publisher of the periodioal work 
entitled the Maharalta and published at No. 25\ Budhwar Peth, P?ona City. 

(Sd.) BAL G.e.,NGADHAR TILAK. 
POONA, ard September 1891. 

Deolared before me this ard day of September 1897. 

G 
Seal of Magistrate of the 

First Class, Poona. 

(Sa.) - A. H. PLUNKETT, 

True Copy. 

City Magistrate, 
F. C., Poona. 

(Sd.) A. H. PLUNKETT, 
City Magistrate, 

F. C., Poona. 

EXHIBIT H. 

(Translation 0/ a Maratlti article printed in' columns 2 and 8 at page a of the issue 
of the" Resari" newspaper dated 14th June 1892, hal1ing at the foot of page ~ 
thereof a note, as translated, "Tltts newspaper was prz'nted and pubUshed for tTte 
"proprietor at the .A:rya-Bhashan Press at Poona.") 

There was previously published (the news) about Mr. Fagan, the Forest Officer, 
Sa~, having fired a bullet o.t a Dhangar's (a) wife, thinking (her) to be a bear. 
Proceedings having been instituted (in this matter) the final resolution of Government 
is now published; wherein, without blaming Mr. Fagan. the Government also have, 
exactly like the Saheb aforesaid, shed a few tears whioh cost nothing and merely with 
that have disp~sed of this matter. It is plain that (now that) the tears of Government 
Qnd of Fagan have commingled~ not even (50 l!luoh as) smoke will now issue out of 
this affair. We too admit that the bullet whioh the man Fagan fired at the female 
Dhangar bear might have been fired at by mistake; but even for a person committing 
murder by mistake the Penal Code provides a two years' sentenoe ; what is that for? 
Indeed, sport and blunder are close at the heels of man ; but only they cost the frogs 
in the tanks and the bears in the forest their lives. If Mr. Fagan'S mistake was like 
the lightning falling all of a sudden from the sky, that would have been excusable. 
But we have strong doubts how far a. Saheb deserves th~ to be exoused who with his 
eyes open draws with his (own) hand the trigger of the gun. If Fagan had been in 
place of the woman and the woma.n in plaoe of Fagan, would justice have been adminis
tered in the same way? If to commit a murder by mistake were- merely an offenoe 
cognizable by a Civil Court, then there was no reason whatever to include the above
mentioned offenoe after expressly amendiug the Penal Code. The fear of punishment 

is necessary only for the purpose of preventing the recnrrence of suoh mistakes. 'Ve 
understand that Fagan has in some way settled matters with the woman's relations: 
but in what kind of way has not yet transpiredr Besides, if the white. boys should 
think that by thus amioably settling matters and by shedding a few gratuitous tears,. 
if not from the eyes, from the pen at any rate, suoh mistakes are digested, (b) then the 

raj A caste of ShudraB or an individual of it; they are shepherds or herdsmen aid weavers in wooL 
(b) I.e., eo disposed of as to pemut no fear of puulShment. 
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bl k b will have before long to leal'e India and to set themselves on the way to 
h~:en.~he justice administered is quita in ke~ing with the ,.egime of Lord Harris. 

It is therefore no use writing further {on the SllbJoot,. 

A. True TraDSlation. 

B. I. M.'s High Court, Bombay, 

Translator's Q1&e, 8th September U~7. 

EXillBIT I. 

(Sd.) N. L. MA.NKAR, 

Sixth Translator.. 

(Translation of par/10M of tM MarqJ,m, letZtler (a) p'l'inteti in columns 3, 4 and :; at 

page 2 of'M issue of I.Ae " Kaa,..'" fII!fIJ'paper dated 2nd OtWber 1894, /iar:ing at 
the foot of page 4: thereof d note III translated, .. This J1I!lJ:$paper U'aI prinkd ~ 
"Hari Narll)JJ!II GaUale at tM Arya Bhuihana Prell in BwIlIINr (PetA) at 

" Poona and published by BaZ Gangadhar T!lak.") 

Some high officials of Government instead of Jinding out the real cause of the 
di:ffenmoes (Riobl) between theBindus and the lIabomedans and directing (their) 
attention ,to .making .attempts to .remo:ve it.,l!avlt sided with the Mabomedans and 
began to persecute the HindUJ and .especiallJ ~ leaders, tha.t is. mostly Brahmins. 
At Yeola Mr. Unwin discharges the persons imprisoned (iJo., arrested) byi:he police, 
while at Wai Mr. Kennedy mmtences those who went playing music as wen as those 
who were not. ]f'Govemmeni "With such two irreconCilable dt'cisions be£orei:hem, 

do not open their eyes w'hat i:m1t is there on ihe patt of ordinary -poople if a bad 
impression is (ormed in their minds about the good intentions of Govermnent. And 
we also ask what for is Government w:mted. 'if four different procedures are followed 
in four (different} places as (in the fonowing cases) :-At NlL.'ISik Yr. Unwin ad-

• ministers jusGce in one 'W'lly ; at Chopda anel 'Raver Yr. Cumin -makes &Ome son 
or a totally di/l"erent &rlangezmmt as ne likes -; at Poona Mess:rs. Ommaney and 
Macpherson disagree, wMe at Wai, in the Satara District, the M~ttistrate sen
tences eleven respectaole Hindus and sends them to Satara on foot 

Some lIigh officials of Government do nol 8pproTe or this opinion of oms, and 
un{onunatel.r for ns such officials alone being in the asoendan~ persecution ot the 
kine and the Bmhmins has commenced eyerywhere. These officials are labouring 
under the false idea that the .present increasing hosille feeling between the lIaho
medana and the Hindus is the result Dot of the mistakes of Goyernment officials, but 
of the obsUnacy.on the F~ of the leaders Qf the HindU!, especially the Br.Lhm.in:.. 

w~ do not ~ink it desirable to discuss this subject my more at presen~ ret 1lI'e 

amnot, lD conclUSlon, refrain (rom once more pbUnlyand em.pb:a.t.icalJy sa,m"' tb:d the 
efforts which are being mMe at present by Government 01' its officials to ~ -the 

(Q~ -::0 htadm: of the ·vUcl •• 'B \lu;>la,~ U as foUon: "PtrseeuUan of the )[ahaDshu. ~ .. 



leaderll of the Rinf11l1 ve inconsi.d.erate, 'mljuat lind disadvantageous and ruinous to 
the !whole empire. The persecuiion or the kine and the Br~1unin.s,has not been .eon
~llleive of good to a.ny ruler in India.. 

We thereforo condade this artiole mter requesting Lord lIarr:is not W giv!, all 

~ooasi()D. for his Sllooessor to reati.fj' the bluruiers com,il;ut.te4, 4n.r~g his :regime and 
efter ~pectfllll, .cOJ,t\Jn\lll~cating t~ .his LQ.rdsbW Ollr humble opinion that the.P6rsecu
tion of the Brahmin leaders in the DecCaIl w)llch baye lleen ,begun by:bis L9rdship 
will jtl0V{',J' be ilO1lduGiye ~f good'~ the er;ld, 

A True 1rtlns1atron. 

H. I. M .'s High Court, Bombay, 
Translator's O$.ce, 7th September 1897. 

ExnffilT 3. 

(Sd.) N.~. ;MANKAR, 
Sixth Translator. 

( TranalatiO'A r( a Jlarathi ,COI1/.fh'iirution of Jirl pa1'agrapAs, printed in columns 1.nd 2 
at page j ,0/ the :issue 1>/ the "KeafJri" netD,paper, dated ';f'/U!8day, 6th .April 
1897, JUJt/JfIIIg at the toot qf P"~ 4, thereof a note, Q8 tra.nslated, "This new~ 
"paper J/Jas printed ,by Bf!.f'-i Parag;u,n (}QlclIale at the Arya EhusllQn Press i1l 
4' Budhwa' (p-eth) at Poonal.a.nd published hy Bal Ganflad~a,r ,!,ila.:~.") 

THE TES~ OF SERVING :rIlE (CAUSE OF THE) PUBLIC. 

The interest of our present Government a.nd (their) subjects do not, generally 
speaking, lie in one (and the same) direction. It is, therefore, not surprising 
that if anyone in his ilolicitude for the welfare of the subject people begins to exert 
(himself in their bE)half), our Go,vernment which calls itself a lover of truth should not 
bear it ; and the more a 'person begins (tries) to serve the cause of the people 
the greater is the exasperation of the corporeal representatives of the inooJ1loreal 
G ovemment, and ~hen such exasperation reaohes jts cltmnx the brewing of (the 
~torm of) anger Jinds its vent in the shape of an action (at law) or of some Resolution. 
As for me. I am .fully ,persuaded that i.f anybody wants to see how far any individual 
is serving the oause of.(his),oountry, he should enquire what 'is the opinion of the 
editQrs of Anglo-Indian newspapers and of Government officllrs about him. It' the 
opinion is advel"lle. then Qne should understand that the best servioe is rendeted to the 
public cause; but jf it is fQund ~at he is muoh respeoted at ,the Government Darbar; 
(tha!) the .Governor Saheb ,himself likes him much ,(and) consults 'bim m every 
ffl/ltter ; (that) he gets letters, Jamiliarly addressell, from the Colleotor Saheb himself ; 
then one should -understand that he ,is some big Rao Saneb or Rao Bahadur! 
Whoever thinks that the fulfilment of his ~ife's (mission) consists only in this,-'the 
Saheb spoke to me, smiled; he olasped my hand:-only suoh a person will not 
approve of the above test of serving the public (oause). The only ,reason of laying 
down this test to-day is that applying it to the Sarvajanik Sabha, people may see how 
far its (i.e., the Sabha's) serving the public cause satisfies that test. 

All editors of newspapers, when oommunicating the news that Government has 
deprived the &rvajanik Sabha of its right to send in its representations to Govern~ 
ment, have expressed their regret-some sincerely, while others out of deference to 
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, "0 But if it is 110 sin to speaIt the truth, then I was glad to hear thi~ f 

publio OplUl n., f ( ) b m' g glad was only this, that I became convinced that 
news The reason 0 my e , d 

• h b d ro' g real service' otherwise Government eyes woul ,Dot 
the Sabha must ave een 0 I , 

, d I I m aware that there is a class of people who entertaIn the 
have been so pame a ., 
.' th t 't l'S no use aoting so : nothing whatever can be obtaIned hy annoymg 

OplDlon a 1 • d 't ill b . d 
G t 'f "Dy ndvantage great or small, is to be game , 1 W e galne the overnmen; 1.... , , 

I b 'I;y and gentle behaviour. But whether you take or do not take truDge' 
OD y l' auavl 'Jr.' • 1 th' 'f 

t1 th er -",,;1 to do what they want to do. The wuerence IS on y IS: I 
~~ ~~ ~ , 
you supplioate piteously, they put a lump of sugar-into ~ourmouth and.then they tWIst 
(your) ear' otherwise they only twist (the ear} I So if' the ear-put ling cannot be 
avoided in :ither case,' then I do not know why by concealing the v.exation (which OM' 

feels) from the bottom of (his) heart, (and) by cringing and :awnmg, one should, for 

nothing, forfeit his claim to be considered at least a human bemg. . 

To die is settled. Now,--whether to die of Navafwar (a) or of consumptfon 
-that is the only question, In the case of consumption it so happens that the 
patient does not suffer much pain, gradually wast:s away, closes (his~ eyes; the:e is 
not the least hope of (his) recovery. That 18 not the case WIth NavaJwar 
(a). It is true that tor nine days (the patient) suffers a continual. bu~ing sensa
tion ;- but the result, whatever it is,-whether recovery or tleathJ-lS promptly 
determined. There is perohance It hope of reeovery. Tlren of what disease should 
(one) die P (If we suffer) from one disease. death is SDt'e to come; (suffering) 
from the other disease, we might, perchance, even recover; owing to one, we shall 
lie (in bed) wasting away: the result of the other (will be) prompt. ., Better 
consumption of course,"-so will the above pleasure-seeking class, driving carriages 
aud horses, say; and there are also symptoms already or consumption. Set,' this 
affair will develope itself into that very disease t 

It is II. very good thing tnat tlie Sarvajanik Sablia has been tabooed at tlie 
Government Darbar I The Sabha will (in consequence of it) be infused with 
vigour to serve the publio (cause) by taking more pains. The Saliha has found 
leisure to devote itself exclusively to the performance of ifB primary duty of teach
ing the people what their rights are, and how to cause tflem to be given effeet to by 
dinning them into the ears of Government and liy Dothering its Iiead. although the 
Government may in (its),vexation, not only stamp (its) hands and feet, but mar 
throw dust on its own head'.(b) The Sarvajanik Sa-bha sliould certainly pray for 
redress at the handS of the Government of India, owing to this high-handed 
conduct of Government; but besides (the :::labha) sliould send (its) C agents· to 
diiferent places, establish Sll.bhas in tne principal towns of (different) di.miets 
and through them send the pe<.ople's representations of grievances to' Government 
direct. Although the Sarvajanik Sabha has been prohibited still its lJranches could 
be opened in different places and tney eould work. Tllis is'tAe time to show our 
()ouragel our ~rid? (i.e., self respect). Tllerefore people in different places ought 
to express tlielr dIspleasure at thfs peevish Resolution of Government and to come 
forward to help the Sarvajanik Sabha. There is no ~ason for anyone to entertain 
doub: as to how the other members (or a body) can perform (their respective) 
funotions wh~n the head which is the principal membe!' is not there.. Howe¥er, if 
suoh &. doubt 15 felt, they should bear in mind the fact that the principal gad; 

(01 .A. fe.-v ot. a. tertain tYPe- It ra~ with violence tot nine daya or pro,," fatal before.. (i ~e&llmg.lt 18 preallllled,lllalllWl~t ita illtoDse veutiQD or great dl."PltL"Ille. 



(throne or seat of Government) at Satara has disappeared, but its branohes, spread 
i.n all direotions, seem still, by the graoe of God, to remain instinct with some little 
vitality. 

Bless the Bombay Government and its advisers. Well have (they) blazoned. 
(their) power! But why should they be backward in exercising zulum in~ such 
manner as they like in broad daylight under the name of the law or of a (Govern
ment) Resolution? What are you worth that they should hot trample yOU under 
foot as thlly like l' In the histol'1 of the whole world there is not eveu one instanoe 
of the acquisition of poIitioal rights by piteous whining and wheeping t Even if you 
passed seventeen thousand l'eaolutiohs, got an imitation Parliament (a) (Congress) (a) 
held, made speeches feelingly in the yearnings of oompassion, still there is as much 
difl'erenoo between your Parliament and the English Parliament as there is between a 
(mock) wedding of a toy bride and bridegroom of girls and a :real wedding or 
between a Native Prince of the}ast oentury and a Native Prince of the civilized 
-nineteenth oentury I What sort of strength do you possess that they should at least 
give you (their) bare attention, let alone (their) doing or not doing (anything) 
agreeably to your wishes I But our Government is not of the common sort; it is 
'~lever. They will by no means show that they hate you, consider you to be insigni
ficant. They have fully appreciated your worth, perhaps they secretly laugh at 
your mock sports even ~ but they will never bef:ray their feelings. Only the 
Resolution of qovernment regarding the Sarvajanik Sabha appears inconsistent 
with their usual wily conduct. Instances very seldom occur of Government getting 
'angry like ordinary men. - They will, as far as they can, keep humouring you, 
saying (to themselves) • they (6) hav~ been well occupied! • 

The poor on aCQonnt of the famine, the poor and the rioh on account of the 
,epidemio, and all persons on acoount of the Government annoyance ,. (c) feel sad ; 
where (is one) to go now (c)." Things have oome to liuch a pass. It remains to be 
tieen how many can see the way~ FinaIly,-

(a) The call of death cannot be avoided: trying to save the body (you) cannot 
save (it). Cd) Being thoughtfull you do not understand. What is to be done? (a) 

H. I. M.'s High Court, Bombay, 
'Translator's Office, 30th August 1891. 

(a) The brackets are ongmaL 

(b) 1 .••• people. 

DASANUDAS. (e) 

A true translation. 

(Sd.) N. L. MANKAR, 

Sixth Tl'8nslator. 

(c)-(e) This is apparently,. quotation from lome poet. 

(dl-(d) TbJ.s passage may also be thus rendered: • Bems thoughtflll "0 you understand ~t should be 
40ne P' 

(0) LIt.,· slave ,f a slave i' a title IIIlIIIIIUQ for olle'lleI.f b;t 1\11 ear.'" bQlllble speaket. 
us 



EXHlBl T K. I • 

f I .. ~ .. fI 

(Translation oj a l.larathi letter printed z'n column '3, page 2, of the Ke8~ri 
newspaper of 4th May 1897.) 

• '4 f thl'Sl,'asue as tr:nslated is' as fo11o';s I-"Th~ newspap;l was po blished by * The foot-note on page a , , 

N G kh le ·t the Arya Bushana Press 1I\ Budhwar, IPeth~ at Poona, and published by Bal I' Harl arayan 0 a ~ , I , 

"Gang.dhar Tilali:."-iSd,) N, L, M, 

SHRI RAMJAYANTI (a) AND SHIVAJAYANTI (b). 

W e hav~ ~any birthday celebrations. arid jatras (0). In each town, each ,!i11age 
and even each hamlet jatras (0) are held, but they do not prove so useful In our 
(country) as i~ westeJ,'n cO'\1lltries. Everywhere we observe that a liking for jatras 
(c) has disappeared, while empty pomp and pageantry have very much increased. 
Great festivals have shared the S3.me fate as the smaller ones. If difficulties, however 
trifling, come in the way of the (event) to be celebrated, (all) feeling of love for it 
disappeaJ,'», and (people) keep running. away and hiding themselves in confusion for 
(the protection. of) (their), evanesceIlt bodies. ThEllast Ramnavmi (d) is an instance 
in point. 

Rumours, as 'Usual, flew about thick even before (the day of) Ramajayanti (a) 

(arrhed) and they had als\) a partial' effect on the worshippers. Without having in 
the mind any fear (or awe) of that which is the source of all happiness and which 
increases'the duration of life (the people) (make)' tireless exertions to save (their) 
wealth and (their) hollow reputation t Howbeit Ramnavmi (d) was duly celebrated. 
On such occasions the townsmen in their (holiday) attire visit the temple (of the god) 
nnd return (home) after'casting a hurried glance at the idol and sit talking over their 
fated troubles about the plague. 'None (careli to) hear the Katha (e) (or) to repeat 
mentally the name of Rama (or) to look at Rama's image; the Kathekari (f) any 
how disposes of the affair to earn (hisj wages; (while his) hearers are' thinking about 
(their) shoes and their domestic affairs and Ilome of them are amusing themselves. 
Even be~ore 12-30 (g) when (thEl c;eremony of) the birth (of llama)- takes place, 
many people, retUl;n to thei~ homes thinking that they hllove witnessed (the ceremony 
of) the birth of Rama. The birth (day) of, Rama has, -been (up to) this day celebrated 
for thousands of years in this fashion and I wish that it should also be celebrated in 
future. But from the point of view of (the good of) society, even lakhs of' such 
festivals and the knowledge by all young and old of (the story of the)' Ramayana. 
will be productive of no good. (Even) a child will be able to say that the Rama. 
yana describe's the death of Havana at the hands of Rama, hut no one thinks why 
(and) for whom it was that Rama kil1e~ him and why the whole of that history was 
reduce,d to writin~ ~tthe great and hOly s~ge Valmiki. (And) who would (think 
about It)? In the iirst plaee, those who hea.T the Ramayana are old folks who turn 
away from (th(}ir) duty. The only thing they <10 is to repeat mentally (the Dame of) 
Rama with implicit faith. As young boys are endowed with capability, it is they 
who ought to hear such works as the Bamayana (and) the Bharata. The adage of 

. ~e Puranika (h) ~O)'liltfr 1fhfr ~J1IIt1f PuraIlantalin Wangin Puranant (i) haS 
Itself h.een t~e cause ~f the destruotion of this sense of duty (amongst the people) j 

and thts haVIng continued into force up to this day the Pnrans have lost their value. 
(a) Birthday festlval of Shu Ralll •• 
(b~ Butbday festival ot ShivII.ji, 

~~ ~tra i8 a perlodical festival in honour of an idol to which pUgrlnls resort, 
( ~ A. ~ nlnth day of the light half of Chaltra: the buthday of Rama 
'~)' egend at tbe e;itploitB of BOllle god ltUated with II1I1B10 and R1nsing, 
'"' .... narrat?l of the legends of the gods. 
(g) l." 1:1 0 clock, BOlllbay tlllle, 
(4) A public expounder of the Purana. 
(.) 1 I, the precepts illoculca.t d h P 

not be oblerved. e III t e IIrw (»~Qull\. be left) iD the l'I1ralll ("''' whe,o theYIIle), tot., neei 
fU 



A thonghtful pel'llSai of the lil'e of Shivaji Maharaja frOlD beginning to end \Vill 
make it evident that it was he alone who made use of the story told in the Ramayana 
in all its details. To the best of my limited understanding the following is the story 
(of that epic). " During the rule of King Havana, many Brahmans were harassed, 
gods were persecu~ed (and) sacrifices, &C., were no longer performed. Ravana was, of 
course, doing what he wanted to do. The Brahmans did not pray to him or to human 
beings, or to any other thousand mouthed Ravana for deliverance from his oppression, 
because they were fiends after alL On one occasion all the kine and the Brahmans 
with fervid devotion and confidence appealed fot protection to the Almighty God 
Himself. Bow could the merciful God remain patient any longer? Be at once gave 
an assurance to the kine and the Brahmans! Lo! what a wonderful thing then took 
place I The all-pervading God assumed the human form and played (many) a 
pastime to serve as examples to human beings. To rescue the kine and the 
Brahmans (from oppression), he, not minding (his) affection for (his) father 
and to the great gl.'ief of (his) mother, suffered (the woes of) exile in the 
forest for 14 years. He hardened his frame by living on bulbs and roots. During 
his residence in the forest he formed a friendship with the monkeys and specially 
with Marutiraya; and aided by the monkeys of the forest, God in the form of 
man, killed that most powerful ~avanal who, though living in a small island, had 
thrown into prison even the gods of the thirty-three orders, and whose favourite repast 
was human beings ; and (thus) released all the gods from imprisonment. The bell 
which rang in heaven at the time of (Rama's) victory did so only because he had 
destroyed the powerful demon-warrior by fighting with him. Similar in character was 
·the fight between the inexpel.'ienced and slenderly equipped Shri Shivaji Maharaj and 
the mighty Afzulkhan. God gets such great deeds performed at the hands of human 
beings themselves (and) therefore agreeably to the adage "if a man exerts him$elf he 
will rise from the condition of man to the position of God," man ought to do (his) 
duty. We are now reaping the fruits of our dereliction of duty ill the past and in the 
present. Does not the above show that Shri Shivaji turned to good account (his) 
hearing of the Ramayana P Now-a-days we hear the Purans or read stories from 
books, but the only thing w~ fail to do is to form a firm resolution in our minds after 
(due) consideration and to conduct ourselves in a proper manner, The only things we 
take pride in and which form the subject-matter of oUl: thought are the wrlti:tlgs of one, 
the nice replies given by another (and) t~e speeches of a third. So ",ill (our) young 
men, instead of doing this, imitate, during their life-time, most of the things recorded 
in the life of Shivaji and in the Ramayana? Otherwise it will be just the same 
whether the festival is or is not celebrated for hundreds of years more. Let that pass. 
It is, th~refore. (my) wish that all Hindus shall at the time of the Shivajayanti thin~ 
over and Qogitate upon the doings, the courage, the firm resolve, and the ingenuity 
of Shivaji. and instead of supplicating the authorities for protection lay all (their) com
plaints before God and lovingly implore Him and ~erseveringly ask Him again to 
create among us a Shivaji similar to this, Will (the remembrance of) all th~ follow
ing things, t)iz., the present famine, the arrangements made regafdin~ it, the deaths 
brought on, by the "politicality ': (a) of Government, th~ epidemic of fever, the 
QPpressive measures (resorted to) for its abatement and effects produced by them be 
kept alive by meditating (upon them) P Otherwise, the people (think ~emselve~) 
free the moment the Queen utters the formula of (these) four words (namely) "Starv6 
pot u;. famine," But the number of those dying br the famine is going on increasin~ 
(we) become pleased, when, the people having already undergonE! miseries and thE! 
gods suffered troubles and Garud (6) (e) (who is one for all Hindus,) (C) having beeI\ 
destroyed, in consequence of the zulum practised on account of the epidemic of, fever" 

(a)SIIJ. 
(b) Tho biId and vehlcle of VlShnll. 
(e)-(e) Theae Jlxac:ke\a Ire ongwal... 

us. 



I. Governor art~wllrds expresses hIlt "regret" Cor thos~ occurrences t r H?IloW' 
words did not please Sbivaji. Let not, therefote, such III tlung happen. Let thls be 
known. The date 2-5 .. 97. 

H. I. l\:l's High Colll't, Bombay, 
,Translator's Offictl) 6th September 1891. 

(Your) Obedient servant, 

GAMESti'. 

A true transla.tion. 

(Sd.) N. L. MANKAR, 
Sixth Translator. 

EXHIBIT L. 

(Tran8lation oj I¥ Ma1'atlii "'(tiel. printed i~ eoZumn 5, page 2, ana cDlumll 1, page 3, 
, oj t"6 isaue of t"e Kesari newspaper dated 4th May 1897; having al the foot 

of page 4: thereof t.l note, a. translated, U Tltis newlpapeto wall printed by Hari 
" Na'J'a'JIan Gokhale at the Arya Bl~ushana Prell' in Budhu1th (Peth) at Poona, 
.. and p'lllllUslied b!J BilJ Gangadltar TiJak.") 

There is Ii() doubt that many people will have their los~ oomge revived on 
'hearing that several of the soldiers, who have come here fol' the purpose of inspecting 
the houses, are to go back after eight days more. Every body already knows now of 
the e)tcess committed by these soldiers during the Rand regime i and at last even the 
truth of what We had written is becoming manifest, not only herel but even in other 
}llaces to people like Anant. It is true that Her Majesty the Queen, the Secretary 
of State and his Oouncil should not have issued lin order for needlessly practising 
zulum ttpon the people of India without any special advantage to be gained, and that 
the Bombay GO\1erntIient should bot have entrusted the execution of this order to a 
suspicious, sullen and tyrannical officer like Rand; and tor this one cannot !mffi
ciently blame the Home Government as wen as Lord Sandhurst. Bat in onr opinion 
it is the duty of our 'leaders to find out some contrivance for the protection of our 
people -"'he~ it has on08 been settled that Government is to practise zulum (and) when 
we are convinced that no one up to the supreme authority will and does afford any 
redress for this zulum, as this order has been issued directly by the Home Govern
ment itself~ At such IL time it is of no use merely to cry out in the name of (i.e., 
-against) the person praotising zulum. .M when a house is on fire, the property in it 
is not sa'\"ed by merely fuming and chafing at the incendiary; but a fire-engine (or 
}lump), &0., has to h6 brought to Save tbe house as far as possible, even so is it with 
the prtlsent state of things. In our opinion there will be runple time hereafter to 
revile Goverrunent for its oppressive conduct. The dependence upon others which 
Lord Sandhurst (bas) lllaniFested in the matter both of the' plague and the famine, is 
iruly deplorable. But what answer are we to give if anyone asks us the question, 
w~ether our leaders tried to do anything in suppressing the fire which has at present 
'spread in the city under the orders of Lord Sandhurst and of the Ho:rne Government, 
beyond remaining ont otthe city and clamonring(from there) ? Really speaking, this 
'was surely the time for the leaders and the rich people of Poona to take the lower 
hlasses by the hand and assist them and prove the reality of their leadership. Bat 
it is very deplorable that this occasion has not been taken advantage of as it should 
have been.. Did we even try to be serviceable to the poor people by giving them 
this assurance :_'C Government is oppressing you, but we are prepared to assist you 
'With our body and OUr purse(a) (not with wordsHa) as much as it lies in our hand?" 
No. Then we should think for ou.rselves in :what manner we are the leaders of the 
people. The soldiers QDmmitted whatever excesses they couId; (they) defiled (our) 

(a)-(a) The brackets are ongmal. _ 
-~ ~ ~ -~ \ \,' 
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temples, burnt down (our) slabs aiil muUerlinnd pOts, and wherever they found an 
opportunity to.do so theY,even put into (their) pockets t~gs, great and small ; but 
We were not only nna~le to seize even one of them. by the hand, but even failed to. take 
such other measures in concert as were necessary. We have already indicated before 
what these measures are. As the (mere) reviling at rain when it begins to fall with 
violence would be nnavailing for (our) protection, b~t umbrellas must at once be 
taken to keep it off, even 50 we must regulate our conduct at the present time. 
Directly the Plague Act was passed, we should have observed in what direction the 
wind was to blow and should have begun to take steps for OUr protection; but 
without doing anything of the kind the wiseacres first betook themselves to flight 
and, like driving she-goats (while seated) Upon a. ca.meI, ther are now exhorting the 
villagers-" Never mind even if yout heads are broken, but do :tl.ot bear this zulum.'~ 
The advice is proper and we also approve of it. (But) what we have to say is only 
that the intelligent people of POOna should have remained here and should them
selves have adopted such measures as would have protected the people, in some 
measure at least, from tbis zulum; and this could have been done if committees for 
each street had been appointed. But in whichever street we go we find it deserted; 
(and) the state of affairs has come to such a pass that "excepting the Telis (i.e., oil
men) and the Tambolis (a)" only, nobody can be seen there. Now, after the soldierll 
go out of the city, all these personS will speedily retu~n and will sit wondering how 
the inhabitants of Poona could possibly endure 50 much ~ulum. Is it not extremelt 
disgraceful to us that in a city like Poona (some) ten or fifteen thousand rupees could 
'not be collected for a Hindu Hospital, and that the person who started it could 
accommodate only thirty or thirty-five patients and that, too, by charging fees? What 
good can !'esult from taking to flight with (our) kit on our back because Government 

1lractisea zul um ? We should remain in our· places and counteract it in a small or large 
measur~ as f;r as practicable. This we are not prepared to do. This much has be
come manifest from our deeds or from our conduct during the prevalence of the 
pestilence iQ our city, that however g~eat a calamity may overtake us, we have not 
left in us the will, the power, or the capability of protecting ourselves by actin~ in 
,order and in concert and by taking the poor people by the hand. Just as a town is 
invested by an enemy, so we are doubly invested by the plague and the soldiers. At 
such a. time the omcers of Government should have conducted themselves with 

. gentleness and generosity; but such is not the case, nor will our clamour be of any 
avail in bringing this about. Should we not, therefore, take even such measures as 
we can P This course of action will not only be religiOUSly meritorious, but it will 
(also) be possible to learn (from it) a lesson as to how we should act in association on 
~ occasion like this, what measures we should adopt, and how we should find out a 
way, small or great. for the people to protect themselves even from the oppressiv~ 
rule of Government. 'But by our niistortnne ma'tters have coine to such a' pass that 
we neither want to learn that lesson nor do we want the city whicb is being ravaged 
by the plague. Weare reduce~ to such a plight now that if the Government be
comes oppressive we ltave not the ability to punish it; if we cry out, the Govern
ment pays no heed; we do not nnderstand what the law is ; and (our) leaders are nqt 
prepared to make it cpnvenient to give such physical or pecnniary assistance to 
the people as lies in their power nnder the circumstances. And that too in a city 
like Poona. If our eyes are not opened even now, we can only say that it is our 
mislortune and nothing else. We cannot write anything more than this. 

A true translation~ 

(Sd.) N. L. MANKAR, 

H. I. M.'s High Court, Bombay, 
Translator's Office"2nd September 18~7. , 

Sixth Translator. 

(a) A caste or an inwndual of It i they are sellera of betel leaf, areca-nut, tobacco, IIc. 
flr 



'EXHIBIT l\L 

[Extract from an article (printed in paragraphs) appearing on the front page €II t~~ 
Mah'ratta oj 23rd May 1891, prport;ng eo be 3i9nerl by" Philosop"!!,"} 

FREE THOUGHTS. 

The plague hall brought to our notice many a defeat-in the sanita.ry conditions 
of the big cities as well as in the moral get-up of the native mind., Bombay is to 
be rebuilt; if Bombay, is to be called" th& beautiful" in the true acceptation of the 
'Word, the densely crowded parts of the town, the dark d~ns of filth and dirt, must h~ 
pulled down and rebuilt so as to spit the new ideas of sanitation and healthy life • 
.But before commencing the work of destruction, will it not be better for Government 
to appoint a Commission to enquire into the causes which led to the accumulation of 
so much dirt and filth, the preordained field for the plague to play its gambols? 
There may be some truth in the remark that the lower classes of the native ~mmu~ 
llity commit unceasingly, though unconsciously, sms both of commission and omission 
against the most necessary rules of sanitation; but it is sheer folly to say that the 
native mfud is by nature indifferent to the pleasures of a walk along the seaside or in' 
'the great gardens of the city. 'The great bulk of the labourers in Bombay, recr~ted 
as they are from the clean and healthy villages of l\faharastra and -Konkan, do like 
to live in spacious and clean houses, do know the wholesome e:IIects of the fresh and 
open air, and do consider it a privilege of their life to roam among the mango trees 
adjoining their villages. 

• 
But the British rule has compelled the helpless peasantry to lea"" .their' beloved 

:fields and happy homell and resort to the dirty and overcrowded parts of Bombay. 
There they live 'in filthy huts, eat their bread by the sweat of their brow and return 
back to their native villages with savings only sufficient to meet the demands 
of the rigid system of land assessment. The bold peasantry of Maharashtra. and the 
'hardy race of cultivators in Konkan no longer shine in the army or navy of the 
land as in the days of the Peshwas. The, dwading in:B.uence of the British Raj has 
turn~d the backbone of Maharashtra and Konkan~ once forming the famous cavalry 
,(HuJur P~gas) of the Deccan and the navy of Konkan, thoU' country's pride, into 
mere semle class bf field labourers, destined now to work like sl!lves for the luxuries 
of the omnipotent bureaucracy-luxuries far Ilurpassing in vanity !lnd folly the fabu .. 
lous pleasures of the mighty demons of yore descl"ibed by the most exuberant fancy 
of this land of poets. 

• • • 

EXHIBIT· N. 

r E$t'l'o,ct /'I'om an article (printed in parag'l'aphB), appeo/ring on, file. j'l'(Jnf page of the 
Mahratta, datea. aOth May 1891. a,na purpmi'll{} to ~6 signed by " Phil(Jsop'kp."] 

-
FREE THOUGHTS. 

of th~: ~glo:~dian dailies of the Presidency are pu~lishing letters complaining 
11 mactiVIty of the Mahableshwar season this year. A dark gloom has 

spread over the yearly f t' 't' f th 
L'." es IVl les 0 !l merry-making foreigners-not because of the 
lamme, a calamity to th f t" I 

1._ L1 t e sons 0 ",e ens aved land only, not because of the plague a 
gwosli.lY error to the Native popul I f B b ' 

~ 18 ace on yo om ay ~nd Poona, but beoause many 



()f the rich Europeans of the metropol!s thonght it prudent to leave the shores Of 
this infected ~and and seek re(age in the cold climate of their dear homes'in. England" 
Some of the big omcers of the State have gone to Europe-far away from plague 
and famine, and the rich foreign element in the Bombay Bar. too, has followed the 
worthy example of the brave Justices. The European merchanls, toiling in the 
burning rays of the tropical sun to impoveri~ the country to the best of their abilities" 
were forced to resign. tE'mporarily in favour of the dire agencies of the angry God, the 
famine and plague, who arlt now con&uing, in a sudden and drastio fashion, the work 
of destruction already begun by the llow of Indian wealth towards the West. So the 
young European with ladies of his family is enjoying a trip to the civilised, world, 
leaving behind the members of the Bombay Government and a few missionaries to go 
throngh the yearly routine of balls, dances, and dinner parties, greatly missing the 
oompany of many of the agreeable members of the Anglo-Indian society, but scarcely 
condescending, being incomprehensivelY busy with the different sorts of enjoyments. 
to peep down into the miserable valleys of Sahyadri-th& abode of the poverty~ 

stricken Mavalas of Shivaji. 

• • 

Men and women, belonging to that great nation of shopkeepers, cannot but 
behave like the Marwaris of India. It cannot be expected of them to take care 
of the interests of those that surround them;" make the purse full to overflowing," 
thuswise they are advised who leave the shores of the island of Marwaris in Europe. 
They are the great worshippers of gold and silver, fully conscious of the charms 
that lie hidden in the trite saying of Iago, "Put but money in thy pocket." 
No wonder then that some of the non-official Anglo-Indians, the prototypes of the 
Indian money-lenders, should be the first to leave Bombay, soon after the outbreak 
of the plague, to the great abatement of their official brethren, whose duly compelled 
them to face the plague, bravely or with conscious timidity at heart, we have noir 
sufficient data to ixU'er anywise positively. 

• 

EXHIBIT O. 

[Copy of an article appearing on page 4 of the MahraUa, dated 30th May 1897.] 

EDITORIAL NOTES. 

AN ARMS" ACT FOR THE BARODA STATE.-There is some Teason to believe in 
the truth of the report that. the Baroda Government is thinking of introducing " 
measure whioh will have the effeot of an Arms Aot for Baroda. It. is not exactly 
known whose brain is responsible for the conception of such an innovation, though 
it is alleged that the measure is to be introduced at the instance of the Political Resi .. 
dent. It is certainly ollfy an innovation, and a mischievous innovation too. It cannot 
be called a reform. " And we duly warn the counsellors of the Maharaja that they 
seem to be sadly mistaking the character of the step they are going to take. Baroda 
iii no doubt a good Government, but lately it has fallen into the bad habit of making 
foolish imitations of the British Government, and the Act in question is, we assert, 
one of such imitations. Apart from the intrinsic demerits of the measure, the 
most serious objection to the innovation is that it is not at all called for by the state 
of things in Baroda Raj. We do not think that the returns 01 erime generally in 
the Baroda State compare unfavourably with those in any part of the British territory. 
The subjects ofths State are, we believe, as harmless with arms as the British subjects 

UD 



~ithOut thent.· The character of the majority of the subjects of the State,' the rnild' 
GUjaratis, i's proverbially innocent. Not d? we think that ~~e Baroda Government 
need entertain the fears which our ungratefUl and oversuspIcIOUS Government feels. 
The British rulers believe that the subjects, if entrusted with arms, may one day ttse 
them against the Government. The belief is partially 'Well founded, for the British' 
Government is an alien Government, and the subjects, in trying to get emancipa
tion 'will iI' constitutional methods fail, have some day to resort to arms. But in 

, ,'J I'al 
.Baroda the subjects have a Government of their own. t IS so a popular Govern-
ment. +,hero can be, therefore, no motive for the Baroda subjects to abuse their 
Ilrms. The chief' motive for their abus/) being thus absent and the character of the 
subjects being in itself a guarantee agah~t it, the proposed measure of disanning 
the people becomes quite inexplicable except by the supposition that somebody 
in Baroda is making a. foolish imitation from his pattern under the mistaken notion' 
that what he is attempting is a real reform. But has that unwise counsellor of the 
:Maharaja never heard the loud cry that is being raised throughout British India 
against the Arms Act? Does it not strike him that an Arms Act must be neces ... 

, sarily demoralising in its effects'? If disarming is aD. insult to a man for being deemed 
unfit to b; trusted witt a weapon, 'it is nq less an injury to him inasmuch as he 
.is deprived of the means of self-protection. The Amrit Bazar Patrika, in one _of its 
:recent issues, has given a case in which a tiger did much damage to the people simply 
becanse they had no arms, anq had ultimately to be encountel'ed with sticks, with 

the result ~at the brave shikarees were unnecessarily severely mauled. To deprive 
people of arms is more than to deprive them of the temporary use of them, for te!l to 
one, under the operation of an Arms Act, men begin not only tG unlearn their lIse, 
put also to fear it. It cannot be said that the European nations are not desirous of 
minimising crimes, but has anyone of them ever tried to secure that end by the 
introduction of an Arms Act? If the Baroda authorities are really thinking of intro
ducing the measure in question, we cannot but remark that they are demonstrating 
a sign of that degeneration which has overtaken ,the unfortunate British subject. As 
rulers and also subjects of an independent Native State, they ought to have shown 
greater spirit, if not wisdom. 

EXHIBIT P. 
,[ COp!! of ~n article appearIng on page 5 of the Mahratta, dated 30tl& May 1897.J _ 

INDIAN PRINCES IN LONDb"N.-lt is a pity that-some of our Chiefs and Princes 
have got greatJy mistaken notions of loyalty. In their zeal for exhibiting loyalty to 
the Q~een, ~ey go so far as to forget themselves and the high position which they 
hold, m the:r own land. The unworthy self-forgetfu1n~ss, is clearly shown' by the 
manla, whlCh has seized Some of our Princes, of going to England for the purpose 
of ~reading their gay plumages before the eyes of the British public. The Queen's' 
Jubilee has afforded them only another opportunity for gratifying their vanity 
.uu~er, the ,pretext of making a homage pilgrimage to the Queen's Throne. These 
'UnInVIted guests are of course unwelcome; nor is even good grace or common 
courtesy shown by the h t . , . h B' . . . , os In receIvmg t em. ut lU theIr eagerness to lick 
the dust of the Queen's feet, these Princes swallow up ill-treatment and insults too 
,They invario.bly pay the pe It f ~'L • • na y 0 Wlrusting themselves where they are not wanted ; 
tbu: we have seldom seen any of them taking a wholesome lesson for his future 
~u~da~ce. We feel extremely nervons about these Princes, when we imagine what 
lnslgnificant atoms they t th' , 
fi 

mus prove emselves to be .m the crowd of the maO'nl-
, cent assemblage that \V'll th L' •. ., 

• 1 rong ondon lU the Jubllee bme. They will attract 
no notice, at least not a de l' . 

t 2~ .regal; III nohce. Th~ Prmces go before the independent 



British people, as perhaps the most humbled anet whip-tamed of the conquered race 
of India. And if they catch any notice at all, it must be far from gratifying. The 
exhibition of the want of self-respect on the part of these Princes is made more glar
ing and also ridicwous by the fact that they attempt in England all manner of pomp 
and deport themselves in an obtrusive gay fashion. Reuter announqes that the uni
forms of the Natives excited much admiration, we fear much irreverent amusement; 
and that the Prince of Wales "inspected" them at the Marlborough Honse. This 
Royal inspection, we think, scarcely means any other than the inspections by a. 
Circuswallah of his brutes in the menagerie, or his fancy animals in their cages, 
preliminary to their being trotted out in the arena. under the smack of the whip. 
We only wish that they may duly feel a crushing sense of their own insignificance 
as a reward for the dissipation of their energy and their ryot's money in making these 
unnecessary tours to England. If they want to prove their loyalty, there are 
thousand other and more respectable and also useful ways of doing so in their 
own State. 

EXHIBIT Q. 

[Translation 0/ the Marathi portion 0/ a bill/orm partly printed in Marathi and 
partly an English and having the blankl left therein filled in with writing.] 

Bill Number 

Kesari 
(a) 

Kesari 
(a) 
Bill No. 181. 

Bombay 
The date the 23-1-97. 

(a) 
To The Proprietor 0/ the Kesari Newspaper. 
To The Proprietor of the Kesari Newspaper. 

(e) (e) (a) 
Ba: (Rajmanya) Ra: (Rajashri) Dattatratraya {Dr. 

Damodhar Panandikar Dr. 

(a) 
(a) Charges Charges 

(a) (a) (a) Items Items 
Rs. a.. p. 

Subscription for "Kesari" for the year 1897 including postal 
ch.arges in respect of the issues sent by post .................. 1 8 6 

(a) --

(a) 
Errors excepted E. E. 

(c) hn .. 
Tukaram Kris aJl 

The date the 27-1-97. 

H. I. H.'a High court,} 
Translator's Office, 

18th August 1891. 
M.92. 

B.R.K. 

!'otal Rs. Total Rupees •••••• 1 

(d) 
(a) V. J. Datar 

8 

(a) 
for Manager Kesarl Manager Kesari. 

A true translation. 

(Sd.) S. G. TRlLOKAKER, 

Eighth Translator. 

(a) The text of the portions nnderlined here is prwted in English ln,the origwal. 
(b) Thns scored ont in the onglDal. 
(c) Written in peuClI in the onginal. 
(d) Written in English in the orlgwaL 
(.) These are tenns of respects. 

f 21 

6 



1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

EXIIIBIT R. 

(T-tansla.ti<m df 'lJJluj~ is pifttetl and W'rltfen iff Ma'I'tLtTti on an UMttm~e'1iti 
page 0/ a 600X:.) 

" Kes~ Ii the 15th daY' of the month of JUM In' the year 1991. 

AOllount 01 the: "Kesari" (a newspaper) publisheCl' every week. 

Fadake 
Kaka. 
Kolagda (?) 
Tartey 
Dane 
Kale 
Shastri 

By the " post" going to up-country places. 

Khandesh (white) 810 
Samra (brown) 911 
Solapur (yellow) 400 
Dharwad (deep red) 420 
Indore (pink) 268 

1 Shanwar Peth. 131 
2 Sadashiv Peth 160(a) 
3 Shukrawara Petb 105 
4 VetaIPeth 89 
5 Raviwar Peth and 

the Station Side 118 
1 Piraj Nagar (light green) ,213 
1 Vaisha (m)'Paye (m) Ratnagiri (saffron) 782 

6 Budhwar Peth 141' 
'1 Kasba Peth 4X 72 

3 in the Office Baroda (green) 304 80amp 9 = 55 
4, Sold Bombay (iron grey) 536 

16 
Khadki (red) 
Nasik (white) 
Mannscript addresses 
Proofs 

Subscribers (to whom) the 
paper is sent by post. 

Editors of News
papers 

223 
197 
170 

... 

5234 

102 

5336(0.) 
In ldl sent to the pbst 1453' 

6789 

In all printed 6789 

866(a) 
(b)' going by post. 

Bombay 361 
Kalyan 75 
ByoulIa 0 
Parcels 80 

Vilayat (Europe Of 

Engla.nd)' 3 

i385 
Spoilt' 12 

Balance 40 
16 

1453 

A true translation. 

H. I. :M.~s High dourt, 
Transl,ator's Office, 18th August 1897. 

(Sd.) S. G. TRILOKAKER, 

EIghth Trtmslator. 

M.92. 
B.R.K. 

«
b
a» rThhese figures appear to have been altered in the onginal. 

e text of • by parcel' • th 
f ll!l lS us scored out and that ~f • by post I written abote it in the oligiOA1. 
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Kesari, 

Hari Narayan Gokhale. 
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Name of Newspaper. • I 
Name of Manager. 

P~ce of publication. 

Language in which Jlub' 
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.Pay of the week or date 
of the month on whIch 
published. 

, 
Weight in !olas with 
rate of postage (aee 
Rulli IV) 

Number of isSues during 
quarte1. ending -BOth 
June 1897. , . 

No. of copiee to be posted 
at each issue oz;clnsive 
of No. in colulIIlls II 
and 10. 

No. of copies to be sent 
in packets to Agen~ for 
sale (see Rille V) at 
ellqh 188118. 

:No. of exchange flOpies 
(Bee Rule VI) tq be 
pested at each issnt', 
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~XHIBIT T. 

[Translation o/what is written in Balbodh character (1) on tlie top end8 of tlte leaves of 

a cash book stitclied together, and the (2) heading on the back oj the first page and 

of the portion (3) consisting of the heading, the date and the credit and debit entries 

- on the same page.] 

(1) 

The Kosar; and the Maratha Cash-book No. I (forp891. 

(2) 

Shri (i.e., prosperity, &c.) 

Daily cash (book) of the Kesari and the Maratha, Poona, Proprietor, the 
Hon'ble Bal Gangadhar Tilak, commencing fro~ date 1-1-97. 

(3) 

Daily cash (book) of the Kesari and the Mara/ha, Poona, commencing (a) from 
date 1-1-97. 

The date the 1st of the month of January in the Christian year 1897, the day of 
the week Friday. 

Cr. 

Balance of the previous day. 
Credited on the date afore

said 
. To the amount of the sundry 

sale of the Kesar; for the 

Rs. a. p. 

sale of 2 Issues ••• • •• -0 1 0 
Ledger page 15, credited to 

the acoount of the subscrip
tion for the Maratlza 

Particulars-
Parashram Bal- .Rs. a. p. 

vant Kale, new 
page No. I .••• 4 0 0 

Dhondo Balvant -
Joshi, new 
pageNo.II.7 40 

Dorabji Padamji 
, (Inward) 

No. 65 '0' 6 6 0 

...... 

17 10 0 
---17 10 0 

Ledger page 12-
Credited to the account of 

the Subscription to the 
Kesari. 

Particulars-
* * 
* * 
* '* 

'* • 
-26 12 6 

26 12 5 

(Sd.) 

H. I. M.'s High Court, Bombay, 

Translator's Office, 2nd September 1897. 

]Jr. 

Debited to the AryCi Bhusan 
account ... 

The balance of this 
day, being hand-
ed over for be- Ra. a. p. 
ing credited, is 
debited (here) ... 44 7 6 

Ledger page 24-
Balance for the 

next day 

Ra. a. p. 

44 7 6 
Forty-four rupees and seven and a half 

annas. The hand-writing of Narayan 
!1ahadeo Karkun. 

A true translation. 
GANESH KESHAV VAIDYA , 

Third Translator. 

f 24 Ca) The text of the word" commencing" is repeated in the original. 



EXHIBIT U. 

No. 13SS. 

To 

SIR, 

KESARI OFFICE, 

POONA, 27th June 1891. 

MESSRS. WEST END WATCH Co., 

BOMBAY. 

The term of your Notice about the Watches in the Kesa1'i expires on the 29th 
instant. If you wish to renew the contract please let me know, so that I will be 
inserting your Notice from 6th July and send bill. 

(Address on the back of the card.) 

MESSRS. WEST END WATCH Co .. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Sd.) K. M. BAL, 

for Manager. 

29, Church Gate Street, 

Bombay. 

EXHIBIT V. 

No. 1525. KESAB! OFFICE, 

POONA, 14th July 1897. 

To 

SIR, 

WEST ;END WATCH Co., 

29, Church Gate Street, 

BOMBAY. 

As requested in your letter dated 30th June, I have commenced inserting your 
Notice from '1st July 1897 in the Kesa1'i. I enclose herewith a Bill No. 138 for 
Rs. 133-5-4 for one year. 

While remitting the amount please kindly send it payable to Mr. K.ll. Bal, 
Acting Manager, Kesa1'i, and oblige. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Sd.) K. M. BAL, 

for Manager. 

P.S.-On receipt of remittance I will send a stamped receipt as usual. 

(Sd.) K. M. BAL. 
us 



No. 1243. 

To 

EXHIBIT W. 

Offered Rs. 20 for three months. 

KESARI OFFICE, 

POONA, Htlt June 1891. 

THE CENTURY PUBLISHING Co., 

13rcuLLA. BQ1'4:p~ ¥. 

Sm, 

Y curs of the 9th instant duly to hand. A copy of the Kesarl is sent to your 
address. Xour advertisement requires the space of about 6 inches in a single column. 
The cbarge for iriserting in the Kcsarifor 6 months, ie., 26 insertions,.wiIl be Rs. 60-10 
and for one year, i.e., 51 insertions, Rs. 114-12. The charges to be paid in two insta.l
ments, i.e., 1st instalment in advance and 2nd a,fter 2 and 4 IlloI\ths. 

EXHIBIT X. 

No. 1281. 

DEAR Sm, 

Yours faithfully, 

(Sd.) K. M. BAL, 

for Manager. 

KESAR! OFFICE, 

POONA, 1St', June., 1891. 

Yours of the 16th insta.Jlt duly to hand. Sorry to infQl1ll yQ1;I. tba,t I cannot 
comply w~th yC!ur requ~st. Charge {Qr 3. months, i,e •• 1a iasues~ will be Ra. 36-$.1 
payable in advance. 

Yours, faitbf\1l)y, 

(Sd.) K. M. B.AL, 

(On thQ baek of the Post Card.) 

The Century Publishing Company, 

Byeulla, Bombay. 

for Manager. 



EXHIBIT Y. 

~ KESARI. 

ili~;lij'{" BILL No. 118. ~ POON!,19-6-97. 

To the Proprietor of the Kesan N ewspuper, 
_ ..... eo .... ..-t 

ifi~n cr;rllTorrn" ~ifi IIf" 

THE RESIDENT ENGINEER, 

B. B. & C. I. Hallway. 

Items. qq~r;;. 

Advertisement charges regarding the notice for the tenders of 
doubling .the line between Dahanu and Sacbin inserted in the Kesarz on 
the 8th and 15th June 1897, lines 29. 

Charges. 
~\. 

1st insertion at 4 annas 
2nd do. at 3 do. 

... 7 4 0 
:; 7 0 

(Twelve Rupees Eleven Annas only.) 

Total Rs. Il"~ ~q ... , 12 11 0 

(Sd.) K. M. BAL, 
for Manager, Kesari, q;trni{ l'IT~\. 

(On the back as follows.) 

150 

6 
No. 34:68-97 of 5-7-97. 

Certified correct for Re. 12-11-0, twelve and 
annas eleven only, and forwarded for payment 
chargeable to Capital. 

Sd. , 
Ag. RESIDENT ENGINEER, 

The Chief Auditor and Accountant. 
Examined and passed for Rs. 12-11-0. 

(Sd.) T. WRIGHT, 
for Chief Auditor and Accountant. 

Date 7th July 1897. 

Passed for 

Rs. 12 Annas 1I. 

Sd., __________________________ _ 

For Government Examiner, dated 9-7-97. 

CERTIFIED to be a true copy 

this day of September 1897. 

(Sd.) M. H. STARLING, 

Clerk of tke C1'OW'I1. 
f 27 



No. 1. 

[Translation 0/ what appears unde,. the heading Editorial notes printed in column 2nd~ 
page 3, o/the i.,sue o/the " Kesari" newspaper, dated this 237'd April 1895, 
having at the foot 0/ page 4 thereof a note as translated, ., This newspape7' was 
printed by Hari Narayan Gokhale at the .A7'lJa Bhushan Press in Budkwar 
(Petk) at Poona, and published by Bal Gangadhar Tilak."] 

A good many days have elapsed since we heard the verse (beginning with) "Do 
resound the'Dame of Shivaji," but no one is met with acting on the lines of the 
advice conveyed thereby. Some days since our contemporary of the Native of opinion 
has published a letter of a gentleman who had witnessed with his own eye the deplor
able condition of the shrine or Maharaja Shivaji at Raigadh. Reading it we feel as 
worthless the life of us, the inhabitants of the Maharashtra, and particularly of the 
Sirdars born in the family of that great personage. The valour of Maharaja Shivaji 
is of course well known in history. It is not at all necessary that it should be 
described in ordinary cant phrases. We need cite no other evidence of the immortal 
fame of Maharaja Shivaj~ when Lord Harris, who was a formidable enemy to the 
interests of the Maharattas, has extolled his valour and made a declaration that the 
Maharaja ~hivaji has made his name famous in history. The said Maharaja 
Shivaji's tomb is in the Fort of Raigadh, ten miles from Mahad in the Colaca district. 
It was in that fort that the Maharaja Shivaji was crowned in 1614. The Maharaja 
had to undergo a good deal of trouble and expense in building this stronghold. The 
Maharaja held this fort in such high esteem and had such a confidence in its in
vulnerability that he could enjoy sound sleep when he had locked up its (main 
entrance) Delhi gate afler throwing in the various spoils taken in distant campaigns. 
In this very fort the dead body of Shivaji Maharaja was interred after the cam
paigu of Jalna and this is that self-same shrine. About that shrine Douglas Saheb 
says in his book 1, Bombay and Western India" : ...... 

.. The tomb of the Maharaja is on the yonder hiU. Its. interior is covered over 
with trees and shrubs; large trees have grown out of the stone pa.vings of its cara
vansaries ; the temple in the vicinity is in a wretched plight and the image therein 
ha.s been thrown on the ground." He further says, "Nobody now cares for Shivaji 
not one rupee is spent on the annual repairs of this tomb of Shivaji Maharaj, who
was master of an enormous kingdom acquired after so much bloodshed and expense; 
who was founder of the Maratha Gadi (throne) and who carefully secured sovereiguty 
for the Rajas of Kolapur, the Bhonsales of Satara and the Peshwas of Poona, by a 
single person of these." Well our present kind British Government had been 
annually spending money through the agency of a special Department created for 
that purpose on the repairs of old dilapidating buildings, temples, and caves. In 1881). 
our popular Governor Lord Reay, at the recommendation of Mr. Sinclair, issued 
orders for the renovation of the shrine of the Maharaja at Raigadh and repairs were 
accordingly made at the time. Since then, the sum of rupees five is annually 
spent on behalf of the Government on the repairs of the tomb. That an enormous 
amount is spent on this work is due only to the endeavours of the said Mr. Sinc1air_ 
It is useless to blame the Government in this matter. It is the business of those who 
were able to set their feet on this Maharashtra owing to the exploits of the Maharaja. 
Shivaji and who may be said as·eating his bread till this day. If they fail to do thi~ 
they will deserve the charge of ingratitude mude by foreigners. The people of the 
Maharashtra should avail themselves of this opportunity" to. vindicate the name of 

Ii 1 



t t II ark that it would be highly creditable to those 
Sh' ,," We need no II II rem 

IvaJI. ddt f the Maharaja who opened their purses for con .. 
eroUS and grateful eacen lUl so, d I 

gen k f ory of the inlliO"nificant Lord HarrIs shou1 at east 
tributinO' towards to ens 0 mem 1:>, f f 

o h ' f th Maharaia. Shivaji, in VIew 0, the structures 0 
now renovate the s rlUe 0 e OJ 'd S' d ' 1 dil 

, • th It is certain that these Sansthamks an Ir ars wll spee y 
foreIgners agaInst em. d B h 

'h h' k if 'tics like Mr Douglas call upon them to 0 so. ut t at accomphs t IS wol,', en . . ' l' h 
d' I f the Maharashtra who entel1aln a hIgh respect ,or t e ex-

those or mary peop eo. "h Id 
. d b f: t' f the Maharaia Shivaji should gIve up theIr laSSitude, 0 plOIts an ene ac Ions 0 ~ •• h . 

meetings at different places in view of collecting funds, and thus vlUdwate t elr 
gratitude in the face of the world ought not to be left for us to say. 

A true translation, 

(Sd.) GANESH KESHAV VADYA, 

Third Translator. 

H. I, M.'s HIGH COUBT, BOMBAY, 

TRANSLATOR'S OFFICE, 7th September 1897. 

No.2. 

The "Times of India," Wednesday, May 29, 1~95. 

In the year,1885, in noticing the Mahratti poem C!f Mr. P. B. Joshi on the tomb 
of Shivaji, we brought to the notice of the Bombay Govern
ment, as well as of the Mabratta public, the dilapidated 

condition of the mausoleum of the founder of the Mahratta Empire, and exhorted 
them to take steps to put it in a decent condition. Shortly after this a public 
meeting was convened at Poona, at Hirabaug, under the auspices of Mr. (now) 
Justice Ranade, Mr. Pllrandare, and other leading citizens of the town, and 
it was resolved to send a memorial to Government on the subject and. if neces· 
sary, to raise a fund for defraying the expenses incidental to the repair and main
tenance of the tomb. By thIs time the subject appears to have engaged the attention 
of the Bombay Government, and as the tomb is situated in the reserve Government 
forest of Raighur in the Kolaba district, and is, aa it were, in the very heart of that 
famous fortress, it would have been impolitic to hand over the site to the care and 
custody of any irresponsible party. Government, therefore, wisely took the matter 
in their own hands, and issued immediate orders for the repairs of the tomb at 
Government expense, and the necessary repairs were carried out in the year 1886. 
Government also issued a resolution sanctioning a small sum being spent annually 
for the maintenance and repair cf the place, and this sum is, we believe, annually 
utilized for the purpose for which it was intended. This action of Govern
ment appears to have.satisfied the wishes of suoh influential representatives of the 
Mahratta community as the lIon'ble Mr. Justioe Ranade and the late Mr. Justice 
Telang, and, therefore, these gentlemen took no furtheJ1 steps in the matter. But 
this judicious action of Government does not seem to ha.ve satisfied the expectations 
of some of Shivaji's countrymen in the Deocan, and these admirers of the great Peshwa 
are now encouraging a movement throughout ,l\Iaharashtra on the pretence that the 
tomb is being neglecl..ed by GoverIlment, that it is in II thoroughly ruinous condition, 
and that funds are necessary for repairing it and for holding a great patriotiC' 

'demonstration at the fort of Ra.ighur, If the tomb is under the care of Government, 
and, as we understand, was thoroughly repaired long ago it is d~fficu1t to see the 
peed for th~s movement" ' 

Xhe Tomb of Shivajl. 

G 2 



No.3. 

~e " Times of India," Tuesday, June 11, 1895. 

SHIVAJl'S TO!lB. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE " TIMES OF INDIA. " 

Sir,-It appears that there is a strong belief in some Anglo-Indian quarters 
that it is not with entire singleness of purpose that the Maharattas in the Deccan have 
set themselves to work to raise a fund for the repairs and maintenance of Shivaji's 
tomb at Raigadh. And you have, it seems, endorsed this view. One cannot be 
responsible for anything Bnd everything that comes in the print, whether English 
or Vernaoular, but as far as the movement has gone, I can assure you, as one who 
personally knows many of the promoters snd sympathizers of the movement, that 
there is not the smallest ground for supposing that there is anything beyond the 
avowed objects of the movement. It is only sufficient for me to draw your attention 
to the proceedings of the meeting held in Poona for the purpose. It was the only 
meeting of the kind, the popularity of the objeots of which brought together in a 
publio movement Chiefs, Sardars, and the people. It has the full sympathy of 
~. H. the ~1aharaja of Kolhapur-himself a lineal desoendant of the great Shivaji
as well as that of the Honourable Mr. Justioe Ranade, certainly a man of the people. 

The old as well as the young generation of the Deccan nobility was well 
represented ; for among those that were present were the Swami of Chafal, the 
representative of Shri Ramdas Swamy, the spiritual guide of Shivaji, the Pratinidhi 
()f Aundb, wbo presided at the meeting, the Pant Sachiv of Bhor, the Daphade 
Senapati of Talegaum, the Shekhamira of Wai, the Chiefs of Ichalkaranji and of 
Kurundwad, senior and junior, Purandhore, Khasgiwale, and many others. Soma 
-of them are the lineal descendants of the Ministers and the Sirdars of Shivaji. One 
who saw the large audience of the meeting would not but have been struck with the 
{Jomposition of the gathering. Almost all the influential persons, then present in the 
town, were to be seen there. Apart from the strong and influent1al gathering of the 
nobility, the meeting had the peouliarity of bringing together aU the influential and 
well-to-do classes of Poona. 

The movement is really spontaneous. This can be seen from the fact that public 
meetings were being held and subscriptions collected in many places in the mofussil. 
Before the Poona people awoke to the necessity of holding a public meeting to shape 
~nd pl"operly organize the movement, the people in the mofussil were already seeking 
for a central organization to which they might send in their money. A sum of :five 
hnndred rupees or more has been oollected comprising entirely of contributions in 
annas, and similar sums have been pouring in without anybody making an appeal, so 
to speak. This clearly soows the intensity of the feeling of the Decoan people as 
regards Shi vaji Maharaj and the consequent popularity of the present movement. 
The co-operation of the Chiefs and Sardars is mainly to be attributed to the fact 
that the ancestors of many of them and the patrons of the anoestors of the remaining 
few owed their greatness to Shivaji., I need not mention here that the question of 
the .repairs and endowment of the samadhi (tomb) had more than once in 1885 
engaged the serious attention of many influential persons, notably among them were 
the late Regent of Kolhapur and the promoters of this movement. Unfortunately 
the untimely death of the Regent and many ()ther causes, small or great, added to the 
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chronio lethargy of the people. The mo:em~nt was dropped ~or a time. Lorn 
Reay's Government, however, did somethmg 1~ the matter. T~ls was aIludel! to 
with gratitude by the speakers in the Poona meeting. But what bttle has been done 
by Government is really quite inadequate for the purpose. One who has seen how 
sumptuously endowed are these memorial temples even in small States can well 
imagine what the feelings of the Maharatta will be when he finds the temple and the 
tomb built in honour of the founder of the Maharatta Empire in such a state of neglect 
and destitution-destitute of even the customary pageantry and festivals; while his 
desoendants of the Kolhapur HQuse, or even his servants and their descendants, have 
the good fortune of having their temples and tombs as much or perhaps more attend
ed to than what they were themselves in their own lifetime. 

There is no doubt that the illustrious Shivaji is held in a very high estimation 
by the eduoated publio, while the unedncated peasantry regards him as the incarna-' 
tion of the God Shiva. While there are so many relios before them of his mighty 
deeds, it is only too natural that they should be so regardful for his memory. I admit 
that non-political movements are generally very rare in Poona, and this fact may 
lead to a misunderstanding and consequent distrust about the present movement. 
But there is "no use striking the ground, saying it is a snake," as the Mahratti 
saying goes. Conndence begets confidence, and it is no wonder if distrust on one sida
should create distrust on the other. In my humble opinion a distinction must be 
made between movements and movements, and I am sure that the intelligent and 
sympathetic public, both English and Native, will see that it is a grave political 
blunder not to appreciate the sincerity of any truly popular movement, and to 
discredit it on :6rst impressions, or taking as serious the rabid utterances of vulgar 
persons, whether newspaper writers or others. The Maharatta nation-if I may be
allowed to use the term-is trying to do something for the memory of their greatest 
of heroes, and they expect from intelligent and sober-minded persons, especially from 
men of civilized coon tries, Dot _only their sympathy, hut guidance and snpport.. 
as well. 

Ichalkaranji, 7th June 1895. B. 

No.4. 

[Translation of a lJ:lahratti article printed in column .. 5 af page 8 of the "Kesa1'i '" 

newspaper, dated TWlday, tl.e 15th .December 1885, having at the foot of 
page 4 thereof a note as translated, "'This newspaper was printed for the 
owner at the Arya BhU8han Press in Poona."] 

The tomb of Shri Shivaji Maharaj is in a very dilapidated condition and alI 
(people) must have heard that endeavours axe being made for a long time for the 
purp?s~ of collecting subscriptions, &0., for repairing this (tomb). We now hear 
that It 18 resolved that the work ofrepairing (the tomb) is to be taken up by Govern
ment and LO:d Reay has given orders to the Public Works Department to prepare 
plans and estimates in connection with that What Maha ht . d"d I . th h . • ras ra In IVI un IS ere 
W 0 Will not praise this worthy aot, of Lord Reay Saheb P 

A true translation. 

(Sd.) ANNAJI B. ANGAL , 
Translator .. 

H. I. M.'s HIGa COURT BOllBAY , . 
TRANSLATOR'S OFFICE, 9th September ~897. 

G~ 



No. 5. 

I 'l'rq.n&atjoTJ.. oj " Ma:l!atlti a.rtic16. printed. in. (OlUm,14 1 ~t 1'''9e. 3 oJ Ute " Eesari;' 
~ID8paper. d~~ 'l~ aOtA. April18!15, balling at che jOrJt oj paoe 4 thereof a '1/I)ti, 
,48 tr.an.alated, "This tle1lJspape'l' VJas primea. b!l oari Nara!Jm Gokhale a' 
the ~:,.ya ]3kllilian Pres8 ~1t Budhw,,'I' (P~t.h) (J~ POQnL4 WId 'jvlilished by Sal 
(]anfladhar l'ilak."l 

W Q are highly pleased to find that (our) article last time about the deplorable 
condition of the tomb of ShivaJ1 Mabaraj -at Rayagadh has eaused a movement at 
some places; at least. 'l'kere ift the iamb of Rajaram MaftMlljt aIs Sing:hgad and the 
arrangements thel/e are- very; excelLm.t.. a festival is anlllllilly held in th. Dlonth 01 

(a) (0) (0) 
Falgun and there. are in a.ddition three persOnS, 110 Pujati 110 GUroav and' a. Malt 

~pooial1y employed. {l1e8peoti~ly) for the da.ily ~'3a Na~~dya ml looking afber thft 
:B.owe; garden. Tb said expense> is carried: on by GO'Vena~nt. When such is! thct 
:w:rangemenfll'egarding the tomb o' gn ... of Shiva.ji's dElSCWdll.nts, we. d0, not under
stand why the tomb of Sbivaji himself should be in sucb a deplorable conditioJll.. A 
student has sent over to us two annas for being spent towards (the accomplishment 
of) this object. Though. thii a.tAQunt is. veJ:y small there is IJ.Q. dQuht that. the people. 

. {f) 
of Ma.bal'ask~ wUl hJl pleased. tG see the prid.e abQut. Swarajva. thAt. bat ~wakeued in 
the mind o( thlt $aid student. We hQP& that others (~.,) the Sardars and other 
people of Maharastra will come forward on noticing this gift of a student. We will 
publish ia ~ur paper an acknowledgment of allY amount of money ilia!! anybody 
may send over t~ .us for th.ift object 

H. I. M.'s J;hGH COl1RT" BOMBAY, 

TRANSUTOR'S QJEFWE} September 1891. 

A true translation:.. 

(Sd.} ANN.AJL B.. ANGAL, 
T.ranslator. 

No.6. 

[ Translation <6/ po~·tions of a l4ading article p'J'inted in columns 4: and 5 at page 2 and 
columns 1, 2 and it at page 3 of the issue of tne- " Kesari " ~wspaper, dated 
this 4tA JWI(j 1895, having at the foot of page 4 tltereof a '1/I)te, a.9 translated, 
"This newspape'J' was printeil 'II!! Hari Narayan Gokhale at the Arya 
Bhusllan P'J'ess in Budhwa1' (Peth) at Poona anil publisheil bJJ. Bal Ganga

dliar Tilak." J 
.A. gigantio meeting'" held (<>r th$ llurpose of repairing the dalapidate<l samadhi. 

(tomb) of Shri Chhatraputi Shi.vaji, Maharaj •. 

As announced by us, in our last issue, a grand public meeting of the residents of 
this place was held in Hirabag last Thursday, for the purpoil&oi giviJIg an organised 
character by appointing ajJ'easureT, Secretar,yt &c., to the movement now going on 
for repairing the delapidated tomb of Shri Shivaji Mahal'llj., It is- DQ wonder tha~ 
thousands of people had assembled at the meeting held in the Capital of the Peishw88 

(a) WorshIpper. 
(b) Sen>aD.t who looks IIftor II tempillo.te
(e) GatdeIlel, 
(d) WOrshIp. 
(e) Food offering. 
tIl ShIVI'll'. rule was known by th,S name, It also means one's OWli Government. 

Gli 



t t the memor" of Shri Shiva., Chhafraputi whose exploits gave, though for 
to perpe ua e J , ' 

a short time. a high place to Maharashtra in Indian HIstory. A good many meetmgs 
consisting of threA or four thousand people have been held here; and we ~o~ld not 
bave said that there was anything special in this meeting of Thursday last, )f It had 

b f • 1'1 r tvne But anybody will admit that the presence of the Sardal's of 
eenoasIma,,~-. , 

!fabarashtra whether it be from aD inward sense of the importauce of the objects of 
the meeting or for any other reason, gave the meeting a truly unprecedented 
character. Indeed it can fairly be said that a meeting of such a character was never .. ... 
held before in Poona 

For the Chaphalkar Swami the descendant of Shri R:undass the Pratinidhi 0; 
Oundh the Sacbiva of Bhor, IchaIkaranjikar, Kurandwadkar and the Senaputi 
Dabbade of Talegn.on and other chiefs and Sardars were present at this meeting, not 
only this, but they themselves conducted all the proceedings of the meeting. It 
must be oonsidered a great good' omen that a beginn~ng of this sort should take 
place with the objeot of perpetuating the memol'J of Shri Shivaji Chhatraputi, and 
we are positive tbat an endeavour begun on slIch a basist can never take a long time 

to succeed. 
• • 

THE 'COMMENCEMENT OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE MEETING. 

The meeting was to be held at half past Dye and in order to accommodate alI 
people sitting arrangements were rnade in tlie open portion of tbe Hirabag. 

According to custom seats were provided for the President and the Sardar& on. 
a slightly raised platform. The cbairs were arranged thereon according to their 
ranks. Even at five o'clock nearly the whole space was occupied and about the end 
(oftbe meeting) there was an excessive crowd. Shri (mant) Dabhade, Shri (mant) 
Kurandwadkar, Shri (mant) Icbalkarrtnjikar and other Sanstbaniks came even before 
half pas~ five. Soon afterwards came Shri (mant) Pant P.ratinidhi and Shri (mant) 
Sachiva. Almost all the prominent gentlemen of the ,city were present at the 
meeting and besides there was a very large numlier of other people. On tlie dais 
raised for the President, in the centre, Shri (mani)' Guru lUaharaj Chaphalkar 
Swami sat, and tbere were cbairs for Sbri (mant) Pant Pratinidhi, and Shri (mant) 
Pant Sachiva on either side. It is needless to say that the first rank is given to 8hri 
Gurunarya Ohaphalkar Swami amongst the Maratha Fansthaniks as he is the Guru, 
i,e.) tbe preceptor of gharane (dynasty), and amongst the other Sansthaniks 8bri 
(mant) Pant Pratinidhi occupies the foremost place lly·his age, experience and rank. 
811ri (mant) Ichalkarapjikar, Shri (m:l.llt) Bllpoo Sah,eb and Shri (mant) BaIa Raheh 
Kurandwadkar, Shri (mant) Dabhade aed other Sardars, sat on the dais itself on 
either side of the President. The seats being so occupied, Shri. (mant) Senaputi 
Dabhade of Talegaon read the invitation letter si ("ned by himself and Ra: 

(a) b 

(Rajmanya) Ra : (Rajeshri) Tnak, and proposed that Shri (rnanf) Pant Pratinidhi 
should be elected President, and that the work of the meetinO' should be commencea. 
Shri (mant) Pant Sachiva of Sansthan Bhor seconded this pr~posaI. 

Then Shri (mant) Pant Pratinidhi, having occupied the Presidential seat himself 
sta:ed to the people the objects and purpose of the meeting. He !'aid "The only 
object of to day's m t' 't . - ee 109 IS 0 ratse a fund for takinO' good care of the tomb of Shri 
ShivaJ'j Mahara; and "or t' 01 b . ( b 
, ~ I' erec mg a 11 atn Mausoleum) thereon, and from the 
mterest of the fund so raised to continue tbe worsbip (of the tomb) and to hold 
annual festival celebrations, that at present tb~ British Go\"ernment have decided 
to spend four rupees per year for the tomb. But that, as this sum is insufficient, if 
people were to collect sub r' t' d t ' , _ se Ip IOns an 0 Inform the descendants of the Maharaja 

116 
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who are at Kolhapur of this circumstance, no difficulty would come in the way of 
making proper arrangements." After this short speeoh from the President, Shri 
(mant) Bala 8aheb Ichalkaranjikar read to the1ueeting telegrams of sympathy from 
the people of Chikodi and from the Hon'ble Mr. Justice Ranade. Mr. Justice 
Banade made a further suggestion in his telegram that a. pel'manent fund should be 
raised for such a purpose. 

First Resolution. 

After reading these telegrams 8hri (mant) Bapu 8aheb Karandwadkar, the 
well-known 8ansthanic of taste in the Maharashtra, proposed the first resolution before 
the meeting as follows :-" A fund should be collected for the purpose of making 
proper repaira to the tomb at Raigadh of 8hri 8hivaji Maharaj and of building 11 

temple, &c., thereon, according to the deserts of (Shri Shiv) Chhatraputi Maharaj 
and for the purpose of making such arrangements as would secure a permanent 
establishment, periodical celebrations, &c., so as to preserve tbe grateful memory of 
tae favours of Shri Shiva Chhatraputi Maharaj for all time." 

In bringing forward this resolution 8hri (mant) Bapu 8aheb showed, on good 
ground to the meeting, that the views and objects of the present meeting were 
identical with those of the one held in 1885 • 

• • • • 
Second Resolution. 

Afterwards, in order to carry out the object of the above resolution, 8hri (mant) 
130.10. Saheb Karandwadkar plaoed the following propositions before the meeting, 
viz. :-" That a Committee of 60 gentlemen, including the leading Sardars, Jaghir
darB, Inamdars, Ro.o Bahadurs, and others, should be appointed, with power to add to 
their number other great persons in other plaoes, and that Shri (mant) Bala Saheb 
Natu be appointed Treasurer, and Shri (mant) Sena.puti Dabhade, Shri (mant) Baba 
Saheb Ichalkaranjikar a.nd Ra: Ra: Tilak be appointed Secretaries." .. ,... 

Third Resolution. 

Then Shri (mant) Baba 8aheb Ichalkaranjikar rose to propose a vote of thanks for 
the Chairman. He said: "The pleasant duty of thanking the President Shri (mant) 
Pant Pratinidhi has been entrusted to me for hill aooepta.nce of the Presidentship of 
this unprecedented meeting and for his carrying its important business to the end. 
Althougb Shri Pant Pratinidhi'is aged and is attached to old ways, we cannot too 
much praise his readiness to help with great ('ourage and singleness of purpose, 
every movement in the interest of the publio weal. There hardly remains anything 
worth mentioning about the objects of this mellting beyond what has been stated by 
Shri (mant) Bala Saheh Karandwadkar. But in this connect,ion, I must say a few 
words about a writing in an English paper which has included Shivaji Maharaj 
amongst the Peshwas. To say that the Hon'ble Mr. Ranade and the late Mr. Telang 
and. ether leaders of those times were of opinion that there was no necessity (of the 
work) of the Committee of 1885 (to continue) as Goyernment had, by giving help, 
repaired the tomb, is to state what is entirely erroneous, as wiI1 be shown by the 
telegrams from Mr. Justice Ranade just read to. The previous speakers have slated 
to you what ('auses operated to leave the work of the Committee of 1885 unfinished, 

and I am sure you will not negleot the work any further. 

A true translation. 

(Sd.) GANESH KESHAV VAlDYA, 
Third Translator. 

H. 1. l\t's HIGH COTIRT, BOMBAY, 

TRANSUTOl\'s OFFICE, 10th September 1897. 
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NQ.7. 

l Translation oj tlte leading article headed, THE GREAT FESTIVAL OF SlIIVAJI, in the 
" Kesari". of 14th Apil' 189f, page 2-, column 5, and pa!Je 3, column 1.] 

It has been a matter of co~stant and painM surprise (to us) as to wh:y we, th{l 
people of Maharashtra. did sleep soundly so long P Should we ~ot have to hang dqwn our 
heads if we are asked by II foreigner how we have up to th18 day forgotten the event 
about which we should always be thinking, which we should never forget even in 
dreams, lind whioh shonld give a }.l8J:tiou;Ia:r turn to QUll :!iIli.nd. 1;h~ f,l~i,sten~e of a 
people on. the. surfu.ce of the. eartla '}1hq have lae.'Yel' JllJ\dldheil' nlJlllQ ~~sounG\ ~ h,isli.ory 
is m a way shamefq.l. Should w~ not alwlj.y~ Q4~l;ish him. i~ Q~~ h,~rtj. who BIl,9 
re~oved thi$ disgra(le f.oJ: us ~ Again., the people Q£ no othel.' countly in. tM wol'lq 
w(.}uld. have. f.a]gotten th,e g.rea~ 1Xl8J). wlie> bl..k1 th~ fOlIDdp,tion Qf o1U:' empme. wbQ-liXlail'l-l 
tai.raed. oUf Hinduism, and whO! gll~. II pwiclillar d.Q:oot\on to., our religion.. In 
Eu11?pean COllJltries" not oWy. t.h~ gl:eat~s Qi them deities. but the nllll'J,e$ rold qualities 
of warriors are constantly sung by tne,peQple. :e.l,l~ (we) need. not go SQ fal' ~ we bU,V6 

hitheri;o comrp.emo~ted the nam,es of inc~natio~ like J;taPla, Krishna,_ Hanuman, 
and others (bor:r;t) in this Qountr:y. aDQ, are still doiD~ t,he Same. In this view was it 
not then imperative upon us to have awa\ened in. tinJe P But the }!a.st ()ll,nnot (now) 
be recalllld. The only cQpsolation is that our Maharashtl.'3 people have nQw awakened 
to their duty and .are discharging their debt, At Raigadh to~morrow, i.e., the 
Vaishakh Shlldhu second our people ate going to celebrate the great Shivaji festival. 

Sp wng the honea of S~ivaji ~ha,J:aj bl).'Y6 ~sted. in. aolitvde on lU\ uninhllbited 
and. desolate. m.ountaiu forl.. It is :p.eed~ess, t~ "a1 thJili th~ IllIQunfllia fo~ at whid~ 
people did! 110' even tl}l'QW a. passmg gl)lD.C&. will: to.-DlOX:tQW be fuU Qi crQ1«.<ls and. will 
present an attrq.ct.jve I;l.ppearance on a.ccoijll~ of /ioJiJ;a.yla). Ki'l'4~a) ~ othe}.' devQ., 
tions. Any 0IIle. wUI admit that tlu) work; of th~~ people- o{ M/l.had,. who, have. 
brought t.h~ festi;val. inl;Q pl'omil!eI,lce, is deserving o( areQ,ili,. It s~ma likely that 
this being only the. t.hird year of to .. Dj.QrroW·1I cllLebrati.Qn;. it wm not assume that 
appearance which it deserves. Still, that this a:fl"air has at last commenced is in 
itself a matter for joy. It is rash at Qnc,e to exp~ct that festivals like this should 
assume a national shape and have their importance immensely increased. Even in 
Greece the Olympian and Nymian games mid other grea* festIvals that used to be 
.celebrated in ancient times took considerable- time bef-ore they assumed· a national 
character. Till the days of Salon very few Atbenians went to these festivals. But 
it appears from history that this great mnn being greatly- d~sirous that his country
men should attend these- festivals and, earn prize$, pr,omised rewards of consider .. 
able value at the expense of publio treasury with II view to .encouragement. 
In Greece there were in ancient times Jllllny small state$, and thE:lse always used to 
quarrel among themselves. But in proporti{)n to the gr,owth of' the il'llportance of 
the festivals- ther& they becam~ all united. Th-ose athletes, swordsmen or dh'el's 
who earned prizes in those- festivals, when they retumed to their States, were held in 
high estimation and were honoured by the people till their de:ith. .At last these 
festivals rose so much in importance that people from the whole of Greece becran to 
attend them. Not only that. Gut people from neigbbourin~ .countries. i.e.,'" from 
Egypt, Asia Minor, nnd others began to attend. He who will not desire that our 
would-be festival of to-morrow should attain such importance may well be said to be 
no Hindu at all. 

(Our) readers must bear in mind that the fund, which is being raised 
in the name of Sbivaji ba~ no connection with· to-morrow's festival. There is 
not.as yet .form~d allY definite o:{>inion. as, to what direction should be given to the 
festival whICh wIll he celebrated (with money) out oHbis fund, and how it should be 

"'Atthefo.1tofpage4ofth Nth·'. ' 
G kh I th IS ewspaper ere IS a IIOte,"? bls Newspaper WIIS printed b;y Had NSJsyal/. 
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arranged, and in what places it should be held. All these matters of course will 
sooner or ~ater be settled by majority. From this (however) no one'should s~ppose 
th~t the:-e IS no occasi~~ jus~ at present to perform properly our duty in celebrating 
thIs festival. Every cItizen of Maharashtra must give a helping hand to this festival to 
the best of his ability. Famous Puraniks(a), Hardasa8(b), Sliastrks(c) speakers, as 
well as swordsmen, fencers and de:derous riders and gymnasts and other gifted 
persons in (this) country must go to Raigudh and adorn the' festival (by their 
presence). It is evident that these men will not at present be honoured in the way 
they deserve. But we do not COD sider that after some time these men wiII return 
(from llaigudh) empty-handed, the reason is that, notwithstanding that DO 
subscriptions have been received as yet from rich and midddIe class people. If 15 or 
or 16 thousand rUpees have been collected in the name of 8hiV1lji from small 
subscriptions without much trouble, there is reason to assert that this fund will in 

f 
. , 

course 0 time, grow very considerably. Only our people must for some time 
celebrate this festival by spending money from their own pockets. There are some 
among us who turn up their noses and describe this festival as a childish movement. 
But since the number of these is very small, it is not necessary to think much about 
them. But there is some fear that our rulers will hamper such a festival at every 
step. Only the other day the Collector of Kolaba had tried to upset to-morrow's 
festival. Raigudh being included in the forest, the managers of tbe festival asked 
for permission of the Forest Officers. as there was to be a large concourse of people 
there, and it was also given to them witbout efl'?rt. But our Revenue Officers have 
a quite different manner, and so it is DOt that they would sit quiet without giving at 
least a little trouble. The Managers communicated with the Mamlatdar of Mahad by a 
'!Iadi (letter) with a view to secure poliCE! and magisterial arrangement a.t Raigudh. 
But our Mamlatdar 8abeb being one who is guided by otbers put the responsibili
ties upon the Collector 8aheb. What the Collector Saheb wanted happened by 
itself. What then? Although there were in the :'Iadi (letter) express words to the 
effect that we propose to hold Ii festival, they were disregarded and either of his 
()WD acoord or through the representation of other3, the festival was construed 
(by him) into a fair or pilgrimage, and the law applicable to pilgrimages 
was found, and a reply was given to the applicants to the effect that as the applioa
tion was not in time, it was all the same wnether permission was given or not, and the 
permission was refused. As all the arrangements for the festival were complete and 
invit.'ltions had been given to people of outlying provinces, this (circumstance) consti
tuted a difficulty, and therefore the Managers were obliged to go to M ahableshwar and 
undergo trouble. After going there the meaning of the law was explained to all the 
Councillors. Even then, the permission eould not be had. Ultimately the complaint 
had to be taken to the Governor Saheb. If Lord Harris had been the Governor or 
Bombay at this· time, he would certainly not have given the permission. On the 
contrary he wuuld have given some pieoe of advice not palatable to the people of 
Maharashtra. But the present Governor Saheb baing generous and guod tempered. 
the Managers were fully heard and permission was given immediately. Therefore, 
what objection is there if' it is said that he 'has made us the people of Mabarnsh-' 
tra. in a way his debtors. Lord 8andhurst has done this act. which indeed obliges lIS 

to acknowledge bis obligations often times. It Deed not be told that after to-morrow's 
festival is over, some or the Anglo-Indians will try to mislead Government with 
reference to this festival by writing misrepresentations, because even before this, 
beC7inninO' in this direction has been made to some extent. It is true that we will not 
be "'afraid °if anyone saddles upon us any falso imputation, yet considering the temper 

• of rulers towards us, we must act in a way that no room whatever should be given 
them to attach blame (to us), and therefore it is not necessary that we should sugl!.~ 

(a) Fllbhc expounders of Pura,.. (0 t ,) sacred and poetiCal works. 

(b) Celebrators of the prruses of the Bmdll delties. 
(e) ThOBe who have studIed Shash a8, or mst.ltutes of religIon, law or let.era. 
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n d and other places Therefore we deslre that those who can, 

here at nnnar, .vllro a • 
should not hesitate to attend the festivals at these places. 

H. I. M.'s HIGH COURT, BOMBAY, 

TRANSLATOR'S OFFICE, 10th September 1897. 

A true translation. 

(Sd,) ANNAJI B. ANGAL, 

for Chief Translator. 

No, 8. 

[Translatz'on of portions of a Maratlti article printed in columns 1, 2,. 3 and 4 at 
page 2 of the ,. Kesan " newspaper dated tl!e 21st April1S96, having at the foot 

of page 4 tllereo! a note as translated, " This ne!.tspaper was p~inted b,Y 
lIari Narayan 60khale at thfJ Arya Bhusltan Press in Budhwar (Peth) at 

poona aud publisl!ed by Bal Gangadhar l'ilalc."] 

THE FmST CELEBRATION IN HONOR OF THE BIRTHDAY OF SHRI 

SHIV CHHATRAl'ATI AT R.AIGUDH. 

The celebration of the birthday of Shri Shivaji Maharaj, the first (of its kind) 
which took place at the Fort of Raigudb last Wednesday, deserves particular atten
tion from every inhabitant of Maharashtra. It is about 75 or SO years since Raigubh 
has become desolate and it is more than two centuries, or thereabouts, since its glory 
has disappeared. During this (long) interval the fort may have scarcely witnessed a. 
great celebration like the one on Wednesday. The coronation of Shri Shiv Chhatra
pati in Shak 1596 (A.D. 1674-75) at this fort was perhaps the last great festival that 
was here celebrated. That the place of the coronation and of the tomb of that great 
man who gave the pleasure of independence to Maharashtra for two centuries should 
have been so utterly forgotten by the Marathas and sb,ould be reduced to such a state 
as (to make one 8ay):-" The position of the mountains strengthens the idea that it 
is the same"-is (due to) the queer course of time or of our ill-luck '" " 

lit If: .. * .. 
These two difficulties were those of (obtaining) perm]SSlon. The Fort of Raigudh 
having been included two years ago in the reserved forest, in the :6.rst place the 
permission of the Forest Officers 'Was needed. This permission was soon got through 
the goodness of the sai.d officers. The Collector of the Kolaba District, Mr. Lamb, 
meddled unnecessarily and tried tO,throw difficulties in the way of this busine~s. It 
is not known what idea this Saheb Bahadul' has got in his mind as regards this 
festival. The fact is that although there was DO necessity whatever for his permission , 
he made out an argument that there would be shops opened during the festival, and 
that when there would be a group of shops they would constitute 8 market; and of 
his own accord first submitted to the Commissioner a confidential report that the 
festival could not be held without the permission of the District Magistrate under 
Act IV of 1862, obtained his (i.e., Commissioner's) permission and issued an order. 
This, order reached the Secretary to the festival on the first of .April. It was then 
illdeed very uncertain whl'lther in the ~in.terval of) fifteen days an order from the 
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Government, setting aside this illegal order, would in time come to hand or not and 
this uncertainty began to make some of the people above-mentioned feel some little 
pride also fo~ their prudence. But fortunately and by the favor of our present 
Governor, HIs Excellency Lord Sandhurst, all the difficulties were removed and a 
Government order was promptly issued directing that the law about markets did not 
apply to festivals of this kind, and that the permission of the District Magistra.te was 
not necessary and copies of it (order) were despatched to the Commissioner, the 
District Magistrate and the Secretary to the festival. Weare sure that the people 
of the whole of Maharashta will very gladly thank His Excellency the Governor for 
having taken the credit of making the first festival possible in his 't'egime, having 
(due) regard to justice and pubuc opinion, notwithstanding that the subordinate 
officers had taken it into their heads to put unlawful obstacles in the way of the 
festival which the whole of Maharashtra. thought it was necessary to celebrate, not 
only this, but which might well be said to be a sort of congress of Maharashtra and 
which in short the people of Maharashtra. were ready to celebrate with great delight • 

• • • • 
The Police Bahadurs also graced the hall of the gathering on the occasion of the 
Kirtan (a). The Police Bahadurs with their superior officers came to the Fort with 
great pomp in the morning of the festival and wete present in the gathering hall on 
the occasion of every function of the festival. They left ilie Fort on the second day 

of the festival. • • • • • • 
• • • 

Aner these addresses were over the Honourable Bal Gangadhar Tilsk made 
a speech giving a resume (of what had taken place). In the speech (he impressed 
upon the audience) iliat it was the duty of every Hindu to celebrate the festival of 
Shivaji, that their Rulers would never come in the way of this festival, that a desire 
to celebrate such festivals should arise in them was but the outcome of the (liberal) 
education which was so very nobly imparted to them by their Rulers, that they should 
in this way every year celebrate ilie festivalS of such ancestors of theirs as were very 
valiant and noble in order, that their memory should be perpetuated amongst thellJ. 
and iliat to do this is just similar to the celebration of the birthday of their sovereign, 
Her Majesty, the Queen and Empress of India, or ta what their Rulers have of late 
resolved in Parliament to do in England in memory of Oliver Oromwell, one of the 
most valiant ancestors of the English or to what the French people do in memory 
of Napoleou, their great warrior. (He further said) that they should not consider 
that in entertaining the idea. of celebrating every year the festival of their Chhatra
pati Shivaji Maharaj and of taking steps to cherish his memory for ever ther~ was 
disloyalty of any kind whatever, and that if any body Ilhould tell them (that 1t was 
so) they should not believe such a representation as true. He a~sured them that 
their kind Rulers 3lld Her Majesty, the Queen and Empress of IndIa, would never be 
against them in their doing such a thing. To this eff:ct the Hon:urable Tila~ 
made a speech. :II> ..", .. 

,.. ,.. • :II> :II> 

H. I. :M.'s RIGll COURT, BOMBAY, 

TRANSLATOR'S OFFICE, 9th Septembe1' 1897. 

A true translation. 

(Sd.) ANNAJl B. ANGAL, 
Translator. 

(II) Celebrating the praises of a god with Jnusio and singing. 
G It 



No.9 . . 
~e tI Times of ;tndia," Saturday, April 21, 1894. 

,THE STOlt'£' OF PRATAPGAD. 

We are gla.d to see that our Astatic Society is not restricting its scope to purely 
phi~ological and 1\~chreologicI/o1 :work, as it threatens now and. ag~in to do, but also> 
launches out on occasions like that of ,yesterday into the neld of Indian History. 
M~. R. P. :&:arkarla's j?ttper.on Pratapgail Fort, delivered last evening, was not only 
exceedipgly interesting but woUld be a.ttractive to those readers who would not care to> 
follow him in his somewhat minute historical inquiry. Pratapgad is famous in 
Mahratta history for its connection with the celebrated episode of the meeting of 
Shivaji with the Bijapur General Afzul Kban in which the latter was killed by tbe
Mabaratta Ohi.ef. Everyone ",ho reads Indian History knows of this meeting and 
has to~med an opinion, got from t~e ordinary hand-books, about the great Mabaratta.'s 
treachery,-how he artfully inveigled the frank Mahomedan to an interview unarmed, 
how he himself was fully armed and armoured, how on seeing "bis friend the enemy--' 
he pretended to be in mortal fear, and how, whe~ re-as~ured by Afzul advancing alone, 
he thrust his treaoherous 'UJagnaklt concealed underneath his fingers into Afzul's 
bOdy in the aoil or embraelng hiin. Mr. Xarkaria discusses this accO!lnt copied 
ulloritioo1l1 from Grant Duff, the standard historian of the Maharattasl by ordinary 
writers and shows that Duff took it from the contemporary Mahomedan chroniclers, 
who had evidently great prejudices against the Mahrattas, and from Fryer and others 
who had. :PQ souroe of infol'matio.n, but mel'e gossip and hearsay, and who alsa. were 
biassed against the power which WaS a standing m611aQe t.o them. By the side. of this 
Mabomed~n version adopted by Europeans" Mr. Karkaria put for the nrst time in 
Englij!h m itB entirety the account which the Maharattas themselves give of it, and 
which ~ to he found in theiJ: balchars or original chronicles.. They hold that it was. 
llot Shivaji but Afzul who was anxiOll!;l for an intel'View, as he had pledged his hOnOlll' 
to the Bijapur Oou:ri; to bring Shivaji dead OJ: alive in 3 shOJ't time, and could see no 
othe,r way of redeeming his honQur but by captiving him at a pretended friendly 
interview. lIe. therefore a,ent. an agent to Shivaji to Rnange fol' a. meeting. The 
'l.uiqk Mahra.tta, however, spied out the secret and prepared to ho.1st Afzw. with his. 
own petard: He therefore weut armed and armouted, Afzul took Shivaji.'s bead 
into his hand 9.ur~ng the customary embrace and. pressed it hard and aIsQ struck him 
with his sword. Shivaji, for his pa.rt, plunged his, weapon into his adversary's b.o.dy 
and dElspatched llim, 1bis ve..rsion is to be found in the Mahratta baAha'l'Sl though no. 
historian except Scott Waring and he, too, only casually has tried to do the. Mahrattas 
the i~stice, of putting it by th~ side of the Mahomedan RCGOun.t. Mr. Karkaria 
forcibly 1?oint~ out the improbability of this latter and greater probability and credibili
tyof the Mahratta view, and every histori;j.n of Shtvaji. must fairly weigh both 
sidEll! which seem~ not to have beeI\ hitherto doue. 

No.lO. 

The "Times of India," Saturday, March 7, 1896 .. 

, SHIVAJI AND THE PRATAPGAD TRAGEDY. 

Mr. Karkaria in a recent address ad vises the Brahmins to ransack their bakhars 
an~ b~~ng into light an authentic history of the glorious deeds of their national hero, 
ShlVtlJI, snd to exonerate him from the chaJ'ge of treacbe,ry with which his, name
has been connected by the English historians, on the unreliable authority as he 
says, of partial. and biassed Mahomedan historiaD$. But, the fad that so '-many 
educ!'ted .BrahmInS, labouring. as they do under a false impression that injustice has 
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been done to the memory of Shivaji in depicting him. in lIuch dar~ colours should 
-have failed to vindicate ~is character iu a satisfaotory way up to this time, 'wbUe Ii 

s~ranger, both from national antireligious points of view, should come to appr~ciate 
~ real ~erits7 seems. very surprising, and leads naturally to two significant conclu
slOn~, Vtz.~ ~rst, that eIther the Bra.hmi~s, 'iIl, spite of their literary att~inmellts and 
ze~lln ~evlvl~g the glory of th~ir ~ation~ ~e:ro, have failed tQ find in the b~ar~ 
wrItten 1Il theIr own languagel hlstorJcl1l eVIdences whiph are so patent to afo:reigner~ or, 
s~coDdly, the contents of the gQSpel upon which ]\f r, Karkaria relies fol" authority lU'e 
eIther not clearly understood by him iIl, theil' originalll, and ill'learning theJIl second
hand he has beeD made a sCllpegoat of by the ip.terested party, or being undsratood, 
he has omitted to b~e into consideration ~uch of them as do 1I0t suit :\lis purpose. 
The former theory will not stand in the face of 1'0 many educated Hindooil who have 
been actua.lly spending their time and energy in doing their duty to their nationa,l 
hero by searching every nook I/.nd cornel' iQr some higden bakhars whicq may throw 

Po new and favourabl(l light on the suh.lllot. Attllmpts Ill'e not wanting, I fear, to 
fabricate brand new bakharll to snit their purpoli\e, and to im~ose them lIpon the pub
lio as old and genuin<lonelf. 'J;hfl latter theory, hqw6ver, i;I not wjthou~, proof aruJ 
I shu.11 deal with this point in the present ~(lte. 

For the sake of brevitr I shall take, for the present, a single episode ill Shivaji's 
life, namely, the Pratapgad tragedy, and show from the evidence olthe very bakbars 
in which Mr. Karkaria has suoh implicit faith, and upon the so-called reliable autho
'rity of whihh ~e has based his arguments, how totally erroneous and misleading his 
opinioIll! are respecting that' tragedy. For this purpose J make use of Krishnaji 

Allaht Sabhasa!1's Life ofShivaji~ rMr. K.N. Sane's second editi'on of 1889J through
out this pote. It is the oldest, or, at least, one of the oldest bakhars, written in 
1694~ by an old courtier of RajarllID, Ilnd an eye-witness of' what happened in 
Shivaji's life':'time. For 'Rajaram, when he ordered KrIshnaji Anant to write a 

life of his father, said" You should write a life [of my father] from the beginning as 

yoy!. ",ra acqu.ainted with the l>revieus [i,e.~ Shjvaji's] regime." [Vide page 4" para. 
l.} Mr. Karkaria alse s.eems tQ l1aVQ bas.ed his ~rgull)ei1ts chiefly on tl1e authority of 
tb~ bakhar as it appears fyom bi~ remarks respecting Gopinathpanf;. Grant Duff 
Illso refers to, this work, whic1l he \la.d (;Maip.eq. from the Raja of Kol~apur and he 
has lodged a copy of it with the Literary S!)ciety Qf Bombay. 

Since Mr. Karbria holds such bakhars to be !pore reliable than the histories 
written by' Mahom'edan scholars !.ike Khafikhan, it wiU not be out of place here to 
remark in passing, at first, that both the bakbar writers and Mahomedan historians 

{tre equally partial and biassed in their own way, and that justlce'req,uires that if we 
credit or'discredit the one as reliable or unreliable we should credit or discredit the 
other also in the same way. If, for example, Mr. Karkarill infers from the writing 
of epigrams iike ~, Kalir ba. [not f' bar "} Jeb~nnam raft ",[The infidel went ~Q hell, 

i. e. died] thQ.t its writer was a parUQ,l and biassed l\1a\lomedan and henol.' 1llU'eli
RbI: it is hut just that he shOuld not omit to drQ.w the same inference ~ith respe,ct 
to the writer of a bakhar when he takes a eimullr liberty and likens Afzalkhan tq 

Duryodhan, or, worSe still, the loyal ll11d brav,e Dilerkhan tq the DElmon ,0 Heda~b," 

/Who is. onG of the blaokest scoundrels mentioned jn Rall)ayan, ;rt In\lY be remll-rked 
also ill favoU)! of the witty Ilpigmm So .q,uestiol'l, that it is prjmarily intendep. .to give 
the date of Shivaji's death by way of memoriq tecltnz"ca and not to show ~islike of th9 
author for him. The numerical value of the epigram is 1081~ Shahur y~ar, ~orre

sl)ondin~ to 1680, A. D. 

This l'eWloning aplltt, I will now tUfn to the point at is~ue. ant,! sho",. by 
examining thEt ,contents of the bakhar, hew littlEt the Alvidence furnished by 
it bean out Mr. K~rka.ria·s theory, according to whioh .i.t )VfI,S not Shivaji but 

.t\fx.alkhan who had plunned to kill the. nobla Chhatrapati lhe W3S l1Qt Chha.-
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trapati then J, while ihe former merely turned the tables on him in self-defen~()'. 
His principal contention is that "Afzalkhan was a Pathan, and therefore, lIke 
other Pathans, he was naturally treacherous. It was, therefore, but naturru that 
he should have bebaved treacherously towards Shivaji." How far Mr. Karkaria 
is j1lStified in calling Pathans naturally treacherous, will be considered later on. 
Suffice it, for the present, to remark here that Afzalkhan was not a Pathan but 
a Daccani Mussalman. The foreign, that is to say,. Arab, Persian and Afghan 
el~ment had become nearly or quite extinct at the time of the accession of Mahmud 
Adilshah (1626-1656 A. D). Foreign enlistment was discontinued and the Moghal 
armies absorbed all Arab, Persian and Afghan adventurers. At the close of 
Ibrabim's [lather of Mahmud'sJ reign the Deccani Mussalmans were the strongest 
party. [Vide Bombay Gazateer Vol. XXIII, page 424.J It is a very vulgar error 
which many 'persons fall into when they think every Mahomedan who bears the 
appellation of " Khan" is a 'Pathan. They forget that the word ., Khan " is a title 
of dignity and not an epithet expressive of Some clan of race. The present Sultan 
of Turkey, for instance, is called Sultan" Abdul Hamidkhan " though he is not a 
Pathlln. The inference of treachery on the ground of Afzal's supposed nationality 
thus fails, and it, therefore, remains for Mr. Karkaria to prove, to bring the charge 
home against him that he was habitually treacherous. He must] furnish, for this 
purpose, instances of Afzal's treacherous acts previous to his death, from any history 
he likes. .And so long as he does not furnish us with them he cannot justly say that 
it was Afzal who, true to his habit of dealing treacherously with everyone, 
behaved treacherously on the occasion in question also. While, (lQ the other hand, 
how easy it would be to make us~ of the same line of argument in proving from the 
evidence of the bakhars themselves, that to use treachery to gain his object was 
Shivaji's second nature, will be clearly seen from the following acts of treachery 
committed by him within a short period of three or four years prior to his murdering 
.Afzalkhan. 

1. One Shimga holiday Shivaji went to his step rnaterpal-uncle, Sambhaji 
Mohita, who was appointed by Shahaji (the father of Shivaji) to manage hisjagir 
of Supe Mahal, on a pretext of asking for post or a holiday present from him, and 
finding an opportunity imprisoned him and secured his 300 horses and ihe great 
wealth which he possessed. [Vide page 6.J 

2. The fori of Purandhar belonged to the Bijapur Government. One Nil
kantrao, a Brahmin, was the commandant of it. He died and his two sons quarrelled 
among themselves. Shivaji went. to them Qn a pretext to mediate and settle their 
dispute, and finding an opportunity imprisoned them and took the fort. [ Vlde 
page 7.] 

3. Chandrarao Mor6, a powerful Maratha Chief, was reigning in the Konkan •. 
Shivaji Wan~ to take his kingdom. He, therefore, said to Raghunath Balla-l 
Sabnls, one of his faith(ul adherents: "The kingdom of the Konkan cannot be 
obtained' without killing More., None but yourself can do this work." Re then 
s~nt to him to Ohandrarao ostensibly to negotiate a treaty. Raghunath acted .up to 
bIS master's orders, and during a private conference stabbed Chandrarao and his 
hroth~r Suryaji mortally and escaped from the place. Shivaji then easily took 
Javah and other places of the deceased More. [Vide page 8.j 

. 4: Another brot.her of Ch:mdrarao, Hanmantrao, was still alive and secure in 
hIS p~ace of" Ch~turbet" Deaf Javali. Shivaji saw that unless Hanmantrao was 
got l'ld~, Java~~ would not continne long in his possession. He, therefore, sent 
SambhaJ.~ KavaJl Mahaldar to him on a, pretext to open negotiations of marriage. 
SambhaJl went there; Ilnd during a private interview, stabbed Hanmantrao to death. 
It may be remarked llere that, tbis is the same SlImbhaji who figured again in the 
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Pratapgad,tragedy, bowstrung the palanqwn-beal'erl\ ot Afzalkhan d t ~ h' 
[Mzal's] head. [Vide page 8.] , an eu 0 18 

5. Surve kings were reigning in Shringarpur. their ministers w Sh' k 
8h' " b 'b d th d ere lr es. 

IvaJl fl e em an made them tum traitors to their lords, and by their help 
:~Jve tbe Surves from their kingdom and became master of it himself. [Vide page 

This is a list of some of the teacheroull acts committed by Shivaji directly or in
direCl~ly, ~hortly befora the P:tl.tapgad tl'agedy. They were committed by him not 
f~r avengmg any wrong, nor In self-defence, but simply for the sake of self,.aggran.
dlsement. It must also be remembered that all the victims of this foul treacher 
were men of his own caste and creed. Nor was he treacherous alone. He wa~ 
cruel too. "T~ere was in Siuter Khore a troublesome man named Babaji Rav. 
Shivaji captured and blinded him." [Vide page 8,] It may be of interest to see 
how Mr. Karkaria will exculpate his I.'potless nero from the abovementioned charges 
which the writer of the bakhar himself lays against his name, not, of course, with a 
view to expose his weakuess, but to praise his skill in attaining his objects. It will 
~ot be diflicult to judge now who was habitually treacherous, Shivaji or Afzalkhan; 
and which of the two consequently, was more likely to behave treacherously during 
their memorable interview at Pratapgad, 

I shall next show that the evidence furnished by the bakhar in connection with 
the case is not so much in favour of 5hivaji, 3S Mr. Karkaria alleges it to be, as it 
decidedly is of Afzalkhan. It was from the heginning the intention of the Bijapur 
General to capture Shivaji and not to kill him, while the latter had from the very 
first determined to kill his adversary as will be seen from some quotations from the 
bakbar. 

a. When Afzal volunteered to lead the expedition, he promised the Queen
Regent that " he would capture Shivaji and bring him alive to the Court. " [Vide 
page lO.J 

b. When Afzal arrived at Wai, he thought . of a plan "to send (some one] to 
the king [Shivaji] on deputation, make peace with him and by inspiring confidence 
in him to apprehend him alive." [Vide page 10.] 

c. When Shivaji sent Pantojip:mt to Afzal to negotiate peace and to induce 
him to go to Javali, he instructed the Pant also to ascertain, somehow or other, from 
Afzal's men, what he had in his mind to do with him [Shivaji]. Accordingly, the Pant 
bribed Afzal's confidants and elicited from them, it is alleged, the desired information 
to this effect :-" Shivaji is a rascal. By fighting he will not fall into our hands. We 
should manage to bring about an interview with him and during it we should apprehend 
bim. Such is the plan of the Khan." [Viae page 13]. It may be remembered here 
that the word 1:ln'IT [should be captured] and not Jf!tm [should be killed] is invariably 

used in the bakhar, in mentioning the plan of Afzal. Tll,e writer of ilie bakhar, 
partial as he is, does not give the slightest hint of the ~ntenti~n of Afzal to kill 
Shivaji till he comes to describe the actual scence of theIr m~ting., On the ?th~,J; 
hand, there is overwhelming evidence in the same bakhar of the mtentlOn. of ShlvaJI, 

from the very beginning, to kill Afzal. 

a. When Shivaji heard of Afzalkhan's arrival, he resolved to gather his forces 
and to give battle near Javali. But his followers, advised him not to fight, but to 
submit and make peace with Afzal. He feared that submission might .perh~ps .Ie~d 

t bel's death _ And now mark what an insidious dodge he plays With hIS tImId 
oare • l' h' t kill 

d credulous men with a view to inspire them with courage for he pmg 1m 0 
3Mn al H etended to' have seen in a dream the goddess Bhavani of Tuljapur, whQ 

z. e pr . ' I 'U kill 
said to'him, [" 1 am pleased with you]. I WIll help you m every way. WI 
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Af:&alkhan by your hand. I [will) make. you successfnl. rDo not be' in. anxiety." 
[Vide page 11.] He m.entioned this ~e~m to h~s princiEal nobles. lie alsQ . argued 
that. if he submitted he might lose hIs lIfe, and lt was, therefore, more adVIsable to 
fight since- the, goddess was pleased with him and" he 'Would," therefore, c, kill 
Afzalkhan and red'uce him to dust 11 by her help. It will not be out of place to 
rem.ark here, that while the goddess was true to her supposed promise in killing AfzaI 
through Shivaji, she altogether failed to keep her promise made to Shivaji on an
athel" and similar occasion, when $ho had vouchsafed to continue sovereignty of the 
Deccan as far as the Narmada, in his house, for twentY-8e1Je1l generations! [Vide 

page 31.J 

lr. When the artful Pant induced Afzal to go to JavaIi, and brought him there, as 
pre.arrange'd, he returned to his master, Shivaji, and said, " I have brought Afzalkhan 
liere as desired [by you]. I WillllOW manage to bring etbout a,n in~erview between 
him and you. You should do your work [then 1 boldly, i.e. [kill him.] [.Vide pagQ 15.} 

c. The day previous to' his interview with AfzaI, Shivll.Ji said to- Nethajf 
PaJkar, hiscaptllirt, "To-morrow I [will I go to visit the Khan,] kill him [lit. conquer} 
and return to the ffrrt. I [will] then fire [gun] but once. You should then go 
down and fall upon the Khan's army." He gavEl' similar orders to Moropant Peshve 
and stationed his chosen men in various places in ambush in the thickets round 'about 
the plaoe of meeting, [Vide paga 15.] 

The foregoing are some of the typical quotations from Mr. Karkaria's own 
gospel, and they clearly explain the intentions, of both the parties. In the face of 
such conclusive and overwhelming evideJ,lce, both of Shivaji's habit of acting treacher
ously and of his intention to act so on the occasion in question, it may be safely 
assumed, that Mr. Karkaria has either evolved his facts from his inner conscience and 
Dot from the bakhars ; or that .his, faculty or. weighing historical evidences is very 
defective. It is: fot the impartial reader to judge now froln tbe bar«L outline given 
above of certain undisputed incidents, whose intention. it was from the beginning to 
killJlis adversary treaQherously during that memorable, ;nterview.. That the plan 
of Shivaji to kill Afzal was skilfulfy, preconceived, will also be, evident from his care
ful precautions to meet every emergency. While tha Bijapur General, least suspect
ing any treachery, or wanting to resort to it himself to kill his opponent, as it is 
alleged, did not make any such preparations. 

I shal1llext deal with the groundless accusation brought against Afzal of "hav
ing attempted tQ plunge his poniard. into the side of Shivaji, in the act ot embracing 
him." Here for the nrst time Krishnaji Anant, the writer of the bakhar, gives us a. 
)lint of Afzal's intention to kill Sbivaji, and tbis is the only argument in favour of 
Mr.ltarkaria ; and upon the weak foundation of it, it seeIllll, he has huilt bis whole 
theory respecting the tragedy in question. It needs, therefore, a careful examination'. 
It must De remembered that the writer of' the bakhar himself says, that when Afzal 
went to tbe "place prepared for meeting, be was accompanied JJy only four men, VIZ. 

Sayy'ad BandB,·3, veteran soldier, Krishnaji Pant, his karkun, and two menial 
attendants. Of these the Sayyad was killed along with Afzal. The fate of the re
maining three is .unknown. The writer is not consistent in his statement respecting 
Krishnaji Pant, from the Leginning, as will be shown latilr on. As regards the two 
attendants they.could not have escaped alive to tell the tale of the fate of their master 
to the main body of the follow6ra of the Khan, which was 1eft behind at a bow shot 
distance at Gopinathpant's request, in the face of those men of Shivaji who were 
lying everywhere in ambush ready to cut oft'the retreat of the fugitives. l'he ac~ 
count of the memora~le meeting therefore, which has come to our hand, is after all 
an e:c-parte one, and Its relll nature, consequ,ently, may he batter glean,ed from the 
events that preceded it tha.n from the representations of' the writer of the Lakhar, 
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Whose judgment was iniluenced, not only by the reverence WI·th who h !.. d d 
Sh' .. h h' . Ie .ue regar e IvaJI, w om e consIdered an lllcarnation (of 8h' )' 'd 
respect for Ra' h' IV vz e page 19), but by a natural 

• ~aram, IS SOD, at. whose express order he wrote the bakhar 
It w~II be next seen that of the four follow""" "f Ai: 1 IS' h v...... za on Y ayyad Banda 
was t 6 man who could and who ,did defend his master against any possible 
~an:~~. The Brah~in .. and the two menial attendants were nseless appendages 
In IS respect. ShlvaJl knew this, and he, therefore managed to persuade 
Afza}, through the artful Gopinath, to order the Sayyad to stand far 1 f. 
Had Af: al '1 ' te t' . a 00 • 
. zany eVI In n Ion 1D his mind, he would never have allowed this 
mdulgence. On the other hand Shivaji, when he came afterwards to the pI 
1 . d b th ace, was 

a so aooompaole y ree men, viz., Gopinathpant, his supposed hrkun Jiu Mah 1 
and Sambhaji Kavaji Mahaldar, the notorious assassin of Hanm~ntroe Mo;6~ 
though the latter two were brought in as "huddekaries " or menial attendants, they 
~ere b?th of them good swordsmen and well armed too. As regards the principal 
actors 1D the tragedy, Mzal Khan himself had put on a (cotton) gown only and the 
only weapon which he carried was a iif~ (Jamdad, a sort of poniard) and not 
a large sword as Grant Duff and others think. It was more for show than for use. 
Shivaji, on the other hand, had put on a chain cap under his turban and a chain 
armour on his body. It must be noticed also that while the writer of 'the bakhar is 
earefui enough to say that Shivaji had put on a. chain cap under his "mandir" 
or turban, he does not give us the least hint that he had concealed his chain armour , , 
too, under a cotton gown as some think. While the very fact of his having concealed 
a beecllwa in his right hand and a waqhnakh in the left shows that there was nothing 
but treachery in his mind, and that he wanted to make use of them againllt his 
unsuspecting visitor, during the act of the customary embrace. For that was the 
only opportunity for making an effectual use of such weapons. Moreover, he had 
cleverly lulled the suspicions of Af'zal Khan by calling him his uncle and by making 
a shoW' of timidity •. Now, during the customary embrace both the hands of Afzal 
had natllrally fallen crosswise on the back of Shivaji. To think, therefore, that 
Afzal would, under such circumstances, attempt, even if he wished, to plunge his 
poniard into the (Left) side of Shivaji is the height,of absurdity. For to say that 
Afzal, knowing as he did that Shivaji had put on a chain armour, tried to wound 
him at a time when he was in such an awkward position, is tantamount to saying 
that he (Afzal), a soldier to the back-bone1 did not know what sort of protection a 
chain armour could give to the wearer of it. The real fact probably might have been 
this: Afza1 carried the poniard in his left hand as usual. During the act of embracEJ 
that hand naturally came to the left side on the baok of Shivaji. The end of the hilt' 
of his poniard, at that time. might have come into contact with the metalliQ armour of 
Shivaji and produced the rustling sound to which the writer alludes. And probably 
this fact was construed by him into an attempt to wound him, That .Afzal did not 
dream of behaving treacherously on that occasion is further evident from the fact that 
whereas he, as soon as he received the dastardly blow from his opponent, cried out 
"Treachery, help," no such cry for help, on the other hand, was raised by Shivaji, as 
it is quite natural for a man to do under such circumstances, however brave he may be 
when Afzal first dealt tho alleged blow, The partiality of the wnter and his attempt 
to throw the Maille on Afzal instead of on Shivaji is further evident from the fact that 
he construes the warm and friendly embrace given by Afzal to Sbivajj, after the 
Muhammadan fashion, into an attempt on the part of the former to hold firml1 the 
latter into his armpit! But with what intention he did so the auther does not clearly 
explain. Here we have a good examp!e of how ignorance, real or feigned, is ready 
to put a wrong interpretation on a good or well-meant act. The very word baghalgir 
shudan as used in Persian for an act of embrace shows in what way a Muhammadan 
would naturalIv embrace a friend or visitor. To interpret that passage, therefore, as 
expressive of Afzal's evil intention is simple nonsense. It will be remembered that 
the writer gives a similar description of Il customary embrace, when he writes of an 
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interview between Shivajj, and. Dilerkhan. (Viae page 85.) The writer that'll 9aYSr 
that ., Dilerkhan embraced the J;\.ing an91'i~v. He held him with force fot: some, 
time." Dilerkhan had a dagger in his hand at the time and he was greatly exspel'
ated too, and yet the writer does not show there that the Khan, who was a real 
Pathan

2 
and, therefore, aocording ,to Mr. ;Karkaria, a naturally treacherol1S man, tooI~ 

advantage of that opporunity to plunge his dagger into Shi-vaji'a side. In snort, it 
will be seen from what has been stated above, thllot the only statement-and it is 
after all iii hearsay.one-which seems to be in favour of Mr. Karkaria.'s theory, has 
not the ring of truth in it. 

As regards Gopinathpant, Mr. Karkaria holds, on the strength of the evidence 
of the bakhar~ that he was Shivaji's and not Afzal's karkun as Grant Duff says. 

( 

Really speaking, the fact of Gopinath's having been a servant of the former rather 
tllan that of the)atter ~as not mt;ch bearing on the question, t'iz., which of the two" 
Shivaji or Afzal, aoted treacherously on the occasion. The fact that Afza1 was 
thrown oIr his guard and was deoeived by the artful and false representations of 
~ Brahmin go-between, be be a servant of f;hivaji or Afza.l, remains a fact after all.' 
But in laying great stress upon this unimportant point Mr. Karkaria seems to have 
nothing in his mind bllt to throw a shade of doubt upon the validity of tbe English 
historian's opinion on the tragedy, The fact, however, is that several manu~cript 

~opies of the ,same bakhar do not tally with each other on this point. One copy 
does not mention the name of Krishnaji Anant as Afzal's karkun at all. It says 
on the contrary that Gopinathpant or Pantajipant was Afzal's karkun. And this 
seems to be more consistent with what the ~riter says further on ill conneotion with 
the affair. For example, 'Yhen Pantajipant returned to Pratapgad from his deputa
tion to Afzal, Shivaji ,so11ght a private interview with him at night, and requested l>r 
rather entreated him to tell on oath what the Khan in Ms mind had to do with him 
saying ~ "You and I are not different persons (from national and religious PQint8 of 
view). If you save my kingdom I will entrust you with the management of it. 1 
will give you ¥nmense wea1t~ too. You should tell me the real state of things." 
(Vide page 14.) N9w if Pa~tejipant was Sh~vajj's own servant-and a very trust
worthy servant too (~ide page 12}-there was no necessity of soliciting him so 
earnestly to teU the tru~ and of holding out to him hopes of great rewards that he 
tpight tell nothing but the truth. By the nature of his very position as a servant of 
Shivaji, as it is supposed, he was expected to reveal the truth. The safest way to' 
decide this point" if it is worthwhile to do so, is to examine the sanad of Inamdars 
of Hivre and 'ascertain. the fact, as Mr. Sane suggests. 

I'Shall now conclude this note by exposing the fallaoy oontained in lfr. Karkw 

aria's proposition which says that Pathans are naturally treacherous. I would ask 
Mr. Karkaria to prove the universa)ity of this proposition in thg face of contradictory 
evidence which is to be found in the very body of the blLkhar. HoW', for instance, 
will he acco~nt for the loyal an~ uutreacherous conduct of Ibrahim Khan Pathan, 
who was one of the famous Captains of Shivaji himself, or better still, how was it 
that Dilerkhan, a real Pathan,. allowed Shivaji to escape unhurt when he was 
actually in his power I The soene of the intetview between Shiva.ji and Dilerkhan 
resembles in many points that between him and Afzal, and is worth perusing. ( VUe 
page 35.) Mr. Karkaria then must either show that Ibrahim Khan and Di1er
kha~ were not Pathans, or ackIlowledge that it is not fair to say that all Pathan9 
are naturally treacherous, and to deduce fl'otp it that .Afzal Kh~n, being a Pathan, 
as it is alleged, was also naturally treacherous. 

lIf. J. 
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The II Times, of mdia, '" Tuesday, Ma.rch 10th, 1896. 

SHIVAJ~ AND THE PRATAPGAD TRAGEDY. 

1'0 !l'UE EDITOn. OJ)' 1'113 '~TIMES Ol!' INDIA." 

8rn,-:-When a person undertakes to refute a writer's view, it is a' least expected.. 
by that WrIter and by the publio that these views should first be read a.nd understood 
h~ that perso~. But your corr~spondent " M. J. "does no* seem to have done allY 
tnlllg of the kInd. Th~ugh he has paid' me the compliment 0' thinking it worth 
his while to devote two oolumns to me .. he has very strangely not shown me the 
kindness of reading what ~ have written on the subjeot: Nay, he has been unkind 
enough to go and read s~ething else and to attribute to me things I never said I 1 
have spoken and :written. I think, enougb on the subjeot. Two ;rears. ago J spoke 
before the Royal Asiati<l Society of Bombay, and as late as January last, I gave an 
address on it to, the MahraUa gentry' at Satara. But my criti~ seeme not to hava 
heard me on any of these occasions. I have written about it in the Calcutta Review 
for July i894:. and al~ llave published a pamphle~ at Poona. But my critic has 
~ot read either. Will it be believed pe does not ~how a single sign of having a. 
knowledge ot my real views as expr~s~d in' the above places? He says: « Mr. 
Karkaria also seems to have based. his arguments chiefly on the autholritl of his bakha1' 
as'it appears from his remarka respecting, Gopinath Pant." Now there is DO' 

seeming and no appearing in this matter. I have said in the most explioit terms 
what my Lasis is. 1 have taken the most important of these Oa.'lthar8 fOJ: a. basis of 
my account. This is the 'bakhar of Shiv~ji by Krishuaji ADam Sabhasad, who wa; 
an official at the Court o,f the first Rajaram and wrote a few years. after Shivaji's 
death in about 1695. There are many other bakllarll of Shivaji, especially that by 
Chitnis) written at the beginning of this century which c~Dtains many important 
tradit!ons and other matters nol; quite authenticated. But ~abhasad's account, as it 
is one of the earliest is also accepted as authentic and trustworthy, especially iu the 
painstaking edition of Mr. Kashinath NIl~ayen Sane. NoW' .Itet thiS, how can any 
one be ill doubt about my sources? But let this pass. 

There iff a mote serious lllaUer than this, not only has he not read my writings 
but he hai the- astonishing boldness to quote as my words assertions- which are not 
mine at all t t He says: "Hiff (:M:r. Karkaria's) prinoipaI contention is that 
Afzal Khan Was Ii Pathan, and therefore like other Pathans, lie was naturally 
treaoherous. It was, therefore, but natural that he shorud have behaved treache;r
ousIy towards Shivaji." Now this i8 not only not my "principal contention," but 
not my contention at an r These two sentences that he purportB to quote from me 
are not mine at all. I ohallenge him to point thern out in any of my writings. r 
have neTer said that Afzal was a Pathan, not that being a Pathan. he needs must 
have been treaoherous r The main part of his so-oalled .. refutation" ot my theory 
fests on this supposed" principal contention" of mine. He seems to have raised a 
man of straw to have the pleasure of knocking him down. He triumphantly winds 
,up with" Mr. Karkaria must acknowledge that it is not fair to say that all Pathans 
are naturally treacherous and to deduce from it that Afzal Khall, being a Pathan as 
it is alIelYed was also naturally treacherous:' Mr. Karkaria will do nothing of the 
kind. Be knows too well to argue a aicto simplicite1' ad dictum secunduUl quid, 
and thinks big critic OWE'S him nn apology for putting into his mouth such an 
absurd and patent fallacy as this, and hopes that it will be soon forthcoming. 

A critic who shows stIch ignorance and resorts to such strange methods would 
not deserve further notice, but I am tempted to take this opportunity {If saying 
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something about my views on this Bupject. - Your critic says that I hold "such 
bakhar8 to be more reliable than the history written by Mahomedan scholars like 
Khaji Khan." I don't say this. What I have, said is: "The Mahratta version 
(oj thi8 particular Pratapgad epi~ode) is just as trustworthy as the Ma.homedan." I 
have never declared for the greater general reliability of Mahratta 'ba'kTlars than that 
of Mahomedan histories. Though if I did do that, I would have the very great 
authority of Scott Waring for that, who had a very close knowledge of the materials 
for Mahratta history both indigenous and Ma.homedan. "The Mooslims, " he says, 
.~ view with animosity and anguish the progress the Mahrattas have made in the 
conquest of t4eir fairest provi~ces, and which o( late years must have been 
aggravated by the bondage of their King, the unfortunate representative of the 
house of Timoor. From such persons little that was favourabJe to the Mahrntta 
character could be expected. The facts they give are garbled and perverted, 
whilst the slightest circumstance against them is seized upon and extended to 
an immeasurable length. • • • Not so the Mahratta histories. Excepting in 
the letter addressed to the Peishwa by the la.te Mulharao Holk3r, no attempt is 
made to make the worst to appear the better reason. Victory and deCeat are 
briefly related; if they pass over the latter too hastHy they do not dweH upon 
the former with unnecessary ndnuteness. They do not endeavour tQ bias or 
mislead the judgment, but are certainly greatly .deficient in chronology and in 
historical reflections.'; (Scott Waring) History 01 Mahf'attas, 1810, p. viii.} 
The unreliableness of Mahomedan historians is notorious. You yourseIr have 
pointed that' out in a recent leader quoting Sir Henry Elliot than whom no 
better authority could be found to know their worth. But still in spite of this, 1 did 
not say for a moment that we should implicitly fol1ow the Mah~tta and reject tbe 
l'lahomedan account of this Pratapgad affair. After giving the former by the side 
of the latter, I proceeded to judge of the probabilities of the case and to ask my 
hearers and readers to weigh these probabilities. I came to the conclusion that the 
Mahratta account has the greater probability on its side and gave my reasons 
with your permission. 1 extract the following passage which contains some of my 
reasons :-

., The whole, like most disputed incidents of history is a question of probability. 
And the Mahratta version of this incident shows to have a greater probability on its 
side than tbe other. Can ~t be believed that a greater and skilful General like Afzal 
should be so simple and unwise as to trust himself to a person like Shivaji and have 
an unguarded interv~ew, especially when only II short while before this, he had his 
eldest brother Sambbaji, the favourite son of his parents, treacherously murdered ? 
• • • Again the Bijapur Court had treacherously taken his father Shahaji a 
prisoner through their agent Ghorpade, and Afta! must have known how deeply the 
son felt for thill treachery to his father. On thl other hand Sltivaji was known to AlzaZ 
and other Mahomedans as treach(!ro.us, and in the beginning of this very campaign they 
believed him though there is some 40ubt as to his guilt in this matter-to have 
caused the assassination of the Raja of Jaoli. The desecration of the temples of Bha. 
wani and other gods of Tuljapur and elsewhere along the route of the Bijapur Army, 
had greatly incensed sU(lh a staunch and enthusiastic Hindu as Shivaji was even 
then known to be and Afzal could have eaaily guessed that he was an irreconcilable 
foe. It was suoh an enemy-a man whose father was treacherously imprisone4 
by hill King, and whose brother was deceitfully killed by himself. whose gods 
he had insulted, and whose te!p.ples he bad desecrated; it was such an enemy in whose 
arms the current account wllnts us tQ believe Afzal Khan trusted himseIt in friendly 
embrace.' 

" We would refUSE! to believe this even of an age which was guiltless or 
frequent treachery and about men who were pretty scrupu).ous in their means. But 
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Shivaji's age was quite different, and his contemporaries free fIt" 
t rom Scrup es 0 an 

Unoommon ex ent. What we call treachery was considered almos1 I -J!<. I ~ 
" th d ' ~ a aWIU means o~ 

gamIng !) en s and at Its worst Was very lightly thought of. It was only the art 

th~t .was worsted by it that c~mplained. When both sides tacitly recognised it t~ be~ 
legltimate mode of warfare, ~ts heinousness must to some extent have disappeared 
The Mahomedans employed it to the full as much as the Mahrattas A d th 
B" C . J' • • n every 

IJapur ourt, l~p lOated In the tragedy we are considering, furnishes many more 
examples of thIS than those given above. A short time hefore this event Kha 
Mahomed, Ade1 Shah's Prime Minister, was inveigled and treacherously murd~red I\~ 
the City gate in open daylight, and people thought lightly of it. His son Khawas 
Khan, the Commander-in-Chief, met with a similar fate during the latter d f 
Sh' .. , I' ays 0 

IvaJl S Ife, when he was treaoherously killed by Abdul Karim, the Prime Minister, 
~bdul Karim treated Dinanath Pant who had instigated him to do this deed in a 
similar way and killed him treaoherously. Nor did the Deccani Mahomedans stand 
alone in this respect. The Northerners were just like them. What was it but gross 
treachery when Aurangzeb having inveigled Shivaji by false promises to his Court 
kept him a close prisoner? Aurangzeb gave similar instructions to Khan Jehan ail 

regards Abdul Karim. Rao Karran of Bikanir was to be dealt with in a treacherous 
way by Diler Khan according to instructions from Aura.ngzeb, but Bhow Sing gave 
him timely information and he escaped (Fereshtah's Deccan by Scott is the authority 
for all these facts). And the history of the last Mogals, the Cbilderies and Chil
peries of Delhi, furnishes many inst.'lnces of gross unscrupulousness and breach 
>of faith. 

" But it is rather nard upon men of that age with its own peculiar ideal and 
methods to judge them by our present high standard, " &c. 

I must apologise for this long 8.\traot. But it I;lontains much that is of importance 
concerning my view of this Pratapgad tragedy. From this it will appear how wide 
the mark is all that my critio says. He also gives a list of Shivaji's what we would 
call treacherous deeds .and quietlessJy asks "How Mr. Karkaria will excuJpate his 
,spotless nero from the abovementioned charges." 

Does he now see that that part of his so-caned refutation really goes to strengthen 
my case? If Shivaji was so muc.h more treacherous as he asserts, does he see that 
there is so much less hkelihood that a skilful and experienced genel'8llike Afzul Khan 
silouM have entrusted himself in his friendly embrace at an unguarded interview? 
And then who saw that ShivaJi is a spotless hero creaat who will? Certainly non ego. 
I never said so. On the contrary in the imperfect condensed r~port of my Satara 
address which appeared in your paper, I distinctly said that SbivaJl was by no means 
an ideal hero; and thai he was not so black as he was painted. This is then another 
instance of making me say what I have never said. 

Again. when my critic takes the trouble to quote fr.om tbe Bakl!ar to show that 
Afzul wanted to callture Shivaji alive, he also supports me as I say the samo thing. 
Surely there is very little difference in the treachery of taking a man captive .alive 
by inveigling him !Ind of killing him outright in the same way. 

There are many "ther points on which I might write. But that may be done 
when my critic shows a better knowledge of my writings and of the subject, and when 
he employs a more straigbtforwatd method than he has done at present. But 
I cannot resist 'the temptation to point out his ludicrous mistake about the 
" Kafil' hal' Jeltamtm raft" of Khaji Khan, which be calls a witty epigram f It is 
neither the one nor the other. It is not an epigram certainly; and what wit is there 
in saying: "The infidel has gone to hell t'~ It is a chronogram, giving the date of 
Shivaji's death. And when such words are discovered for the purpose of recording 
the date, can anyone believe.r;, M, J." when.be says that they are" n~t intended to 
:thow dislike of the Auth(lr for him:' What else .10 they show r Certainly not lov& 
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for him 1 No it is nothing else but a. case of malicious ingenuity set to work by 
intense hatred. And this .,is not shown in this instance alone. Throughout his 
~arl"a.tive, Khaji Khan uses approbriolls epithets and abusive language towards 
Shivaji and 1 will not defile your columns by quoting it. 

One other point, and I have done. Shivaji.'s dream about Bhawani, he calls an 
K insidious dodge.'" I wish he had used more respectful language about such a matter. 
This appearance of the goddess Bhawani plays a large part in Shivaji's career, and 
any ODe who now-a.-days calls it all an "insidious dodge" shows a aeep-ignorance of 
physic and psychologic phenomena. It might have been an illusion, but that ShiTaji 
was insincere and was- all along teUing a lie cannot be maintained. A.part from tha 
consideration that an ., insidious dodger" and a habitual liar which this critic's 
hypothesis would make him out to be, couId not have been the man to have moved a 
whole nation to deeds seldom surpassed in their annals. Does not history furnish many 
such instances oi illusions sincerely believed by great men who were led to do great 
deeds by them? And are all such heroes to lie set down as " insidious dor)gers" ? 
Was Alexander a "dodger," when he believed he was I.he son of Jupiter Ammon? 
Was Mahomed a " dodger" when he said he was the chosen prophet of God who 
revealed himself to him in manys. vision? Was the Emperor Constantines ".dodger'" 
when he said he saw the sign of the cross with the legend 8'/Jb hoc signa vinces in the 
heavens before his grelt victory? But why need I multiply instances. They will 
oacur to every reader of history. 

Cnstle Rill, 
Matheran, March 1. 

'No. 12. 

Yours &c., 

It. P. l{AltKARIA. 

The to Times of India," Tuesday, April '1, 1896. 

SIV A.Jl AND THE PRATAPGAD TRAGEDY. 

To THE EDITOR OF THE 4' TIMES OF INDIA." 

-Sm,-Mr. Karkaria once more assurell y-our readers that "he had Us.ed for '" 
basis of his account the. most important 01 the Bakha7's, viz., that written by 
Krishnaji Anant Sabhasad, as it has been accepted as an authentic and trustworthy 
anthority," and yet by repeating that " Afzal had murdered Sivaji's eldes.t brother 
Sambhaji only a short while before the Pratapgad affair," and also by remarking 
again in connection with tho murder of the R~ja -of Javali that" there is Ilome 
doubt about Sivaji's guilt in this matter," he clearly shows that if he has perused 
the Ba1cha'l' at all, he has dOIle so quite perfunctOlily. Or it may be that he believes 
in the efficacy of persistent repetition of fallacies. Misleading statements like the 
above could not but make me express my doubt, in my previous communication 
about his having ever consulted the Bakhar in the original Marathi personally, by 
saying that "1\1r. Karkaria seems (I may now say pretends) to have referred to tha 
said Bakha'1'." Will Mr, Karkaria be pleased to quote the chapter and verse of .hill 
gospel which Bays that it was ,Af'zal who had killed 8ambaji? The truth is that the 
only passage in the Ba,kha'l' which alludes to Sarobaji's death is that said to have 
been uttered by Sivaji in reply to his counsellors' advice to submit til Afzal. Sivaji 
said: "(They) will km me as they killed Sambhaji" (page 1l~ .'/ine '1). Now this 
passage does not show in the least that it was Afzal who had killed Sambbaji, and 
yet Mr. KarKaria has the boldness to say so on the so-called Authority of tho Bakhar 
in question. Even Mr. K. N. Sane, B.A., Principal of the Training College, 
Poona, with his thorough knowledge of the language and contenta of the Bakha1' 
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~utd not do more than remark, in 'explanation of this nas........ th t ... L'L _ • 
ih) D.M • l' ~ • ·"ev

, a we (Wl'l'ter or e .va a1' 3eemt ,no mea; to thin~ tllat Afzal or some one r h' 1 t' h 
S bh" t h t.. 0 18 re a IOns ad ltilled 

,am aJI reac erous y. While the real account of the death of Sambhajl is that 
given by Grant Dutr, J. Scott, and other historians of note Tli U i 
.• th t Of ~ bh'" 'l-' , • ey a awee n 
8afY1B~~ a n",am aJI was .Kl~ed In 1658 in an action against a refractory Zt'mindar 
o ~.Jllpur. e wa.s sent by hIS own father SlIallaji to pll1l18h tll. said Zemindar." 
AgaIn, Mr. ~arkarur. states t~at 'c one or the instructions given to Sivaji by his 
mother on hIS fina11eave-takmg was to remember tbat treacherous deed ( d II 

S bb " b mur er OE 
am aJl y Mzal) and, it possible, to avenge it.n Now this statemen. also is alto-

gether false and unwarranted by tile BalMar. The leave-taking affair is described 
therein in the following laconic way :-Sivaji placed his head on his mother's feet 
a?d t~ok :~ve of her. The mother blessed him and said, "8hivba! (You) will be 
'VIctorIOUS. • (Page 12.) It may be remarked here t}tat this last 8e~tenee gives 
further slgDlfica.nt proot uf the pre-conceived pIa.n of Sivaji and his men to kin Afzal. 
Similarly, the account of the treacherous murder of the Raja of Javali as given by 
Krishnaji Anant in his BaXhar is so lucid that it leaves not a. shadow of doubt about 
Sivaji's having instigated it, IITld yet Mr. Karkaria says that "there is some doubt 
ebout his guilt in this matter 1" Such is the nature of Mr. Karkaria's knowledge Qf 
the language and Gonteuts Qf "the authentic BakluJr" and with such kllO'wledge h-e 
boasts of "having asooJld~d higher in point of time than Duff and succeEldeq in show
ing that he (Duff) m.erely st6l'eotyped the one~sided Mahomedan an,d the hearsay 
European contemporary accounts," 1 make myself bold to say that Mr. Ka.rkaria's 
knowledge of Duff's work is of a pllr with his knowled~ of the Bakhar in 
question. Otherwise he would l\ot ha.ve pas~ed !luoh improper ffltnark, lI~inS~ 
Duff in the faoo of his (Du:lf's) statement in the Jl)03t explicit terml! in I!. 

footnote at the'beginning of the thil'd chapter Qf hi$ hietQry, to -the effect that ill 
<writing the history of the Mahrattas he ha<l recourse priflripallv to Mahratt~ manus
.cripts, suoh as. for instance, Krt'sfmaji 41lanC 'Sa.bhqsad's bakhal') Mulhar 14tmrao 
Cbitnees' bakbar, a life of Sivtloji, proQured from thQ de$~ndant of Chander Ral) 
More, Raja of JavaIi, a life, of Sivaji obtained. frQm the Kulkarni of E.oIhar near 
Bijapur, a history of the Mahra.tta.s by the Deshpapdya of Kathare Pesh, and several 
()thers. But to return to the sqbject regardin~ tbe alleged iconoclasm of Afzal' 
Krishnaji Anaut saYil ;~(Afz!tl) broke the l\14h3rajah'fI (Sivaji's) family goQdess 
Bhavan~ put (the pieces) into 11 hanlhuiIl and ground (them) into powder. As/soon 
as Bhavani was broken a hea.venly voice wail ht'ard 1iaying: ee 0 Afzal J Wretch J On 
the twenty-first day from to-day 1 (shall) out off YOUf head, kill all your army. and 
eatisfy (with the blood and flesh of the victilJls) uine kror$ (If chamindas'J" (page 10). 
Now ill the very words of Mr. Karkal'ia I may say here, mutatis mutandis, that "the 
strong bias of this varnished account i$ patent, and it is hard that it could have been 
accepted without any scrutiny by Mr. Karkaria," Krishl'laji Anant'a account of 
Afzal's alleged iconoclasm stands in strong contrast with that given l>y the author of 
.. Shiv Digvijaya " bakhar recently published at Baroda. This author says-and his 
V6l'sion seems to bear an impress of truth on it-that prior to ACzal's arrival at 
Tuljapur Bhavani had appeared in iii dream to the, badoes or BrahmalJ servants ,of the 
idol, l!>nd said that Afzal might insult her. The badoes,oonsequently, removed and 
concealed her, and under such circumstances. therefore, it WQS irnpQssibll) that .A.fzal 
might have broke~ her. 

It will be seen from the above that Afzal still remains guiltless on aU the counts, 
<lespite Mr. Karkaria's attempt to implicate him into them on the supposed evidence 
of the bnkhar. Similarly his hero still stands pre-eminently charged with the 
treachery of having instigated the murder ofthe Raja ot JavaU. The delineation, 
therefore, of the character of Afzal as an open-hearted and nntreaeherous man, 
and of Sivaji as a cunning and treacherous man, as given in my previous com
munication, remains the Bnme. In SUppOl't of my estimate of Sivaji's oharacter 
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! may nuw put before the readers 1\ good etching of him taken by a European nnl! 
contemporary on the spot. Neither Grant Duff Dor Elphinstor.e seelDS to hav~ b~en. 
aware of it. The gentleman in question says :-" Sivaji is ,distrustful, , secret,: 
subtle, cruel, perfidious, insulting over whomsoever he gets into his power,. 
absolute in his commands and in punishment more than severe, death or dis-, 
memberment being the punishment of every offence if necessity require, venturous", 
and desp~rate in execution of his resolves." [Escaliot to Sir Thomas Browne •. 
author of"~eligio Medici," 1664,. ,Scene Surat, retat 37.] I know, of course, that 
Mr. Karkaria will not give credence to this etching of his hero by .. a European and: 
contemporary 011 the spot, as he llolds'all such w.riters unreliable, because, he says, 
,. they dreaded and detested Sivaji." This is a good example of ;Mr. Karkaria's 
so-called impartiality in weighing historical evidenc~ He reje.cts all the accounts, 
of Sivaji's life and character giyen by the contemporary European writers, calling 
them hearsay and absurd, whereas, he accepts readily all, the, real,ly absurd and, 
hearsay things written by Kr~shnaji Anant ~n connection with. the. Pratapgad affair,. 
after a lapse of thirty-fi ve years. 

In connection with Mr. Karkaria's assertion that" the Bijapur Court had trea~ 
charously taken Sivaji'l! father Shahaji prisoner through their agent Ghorpade," it' 
may be observed that "the best and most authentic bakhar of Kri&hnaji Anant does 
not say. at aU that Shabaji was ever imprisoned by the Bijapur Court, much less 'trea
cherously. The bakhar is quite silent ~n tpis point. Its version about this affair runs
thus :-The Bijapur Court on hearing of the serious nature of Sivaji's rebellion wanted to
suppress it through Shahaji. The Queen-Regent wrote a letter to. Shahaji, who was then 
in Bangalore, commanding him, under penalty of con£lscation of his Jahagir, to check 
his son from foltowing such a course of life. Shahaji wrote in reply that though Sivaji 
was his son, he ran away from him and was not then undel' his ct'ntrol. He further
assured the queen tliat as for himself he was loyal to his king, aud added that the king 

• should punish his son or deal with him in any way he liked, and he (Shahaji) would' 
mise no objection to it. The Bijapur Court on receiving such reply from Shahaji' 
appointed Afzal to march against Sivaji and suppress his rebellion. Such is the 
account given by Krishnaji Anant in connection with Shahaji, and what we know, 
therefore, about his imprisonment is from Grant Duff. This great histori:J.n says. 
tha.t when the Bijapur Court heard of a rising in Shabaji's own Jahagir, headed by 
his own son Sivaji, ~hahaji was asked to account for it. Shahajifailed to give a satis .. 
factory explanation. The Bijapur Oourt then naturally su&pected that Shahaji might 
have had his h~nd in it. Consequently, as Shahaji was a powerful Sardar, command
ing a large army, in order to check furtner progress of th-e disturBance, that Court' 
sent, as s ma.tter of policy, a private order to Baj Ghorpade, another Saro.ar who was 
serving then in the same part of the country with Shahaji, to" seize and confine him. 
"This object," says Duff, " Gborpad'e effected by treachery: he invited Shahaji to an 
entertainment and made prisoner." Now this is an instance of one Mahratta acting 
treacherously against another Mahratta. Sivaji knew this, and, consequently, when 
he avenged this wrong, he did so by kt1ling the Ghorpade and several members ot 
his family in fulfilment of an express injunction of his father Shahaji. 

But when the ,treacherous character of Sivaji has thus been proved to the hilt. 
and Mr. Karkaria fails to exculpate his hero 'from the charge, he very skilfully adopts 
a different line o~ argument and says that" if Sivaji was so much more treacherous as 
I assert ,there is so much less lif,elihood that a skilful and experienced general like 
~fzal. sho~ld have entrusted himself. ill SivajYs- friendly embrace at an unguarded 
llltervlew. Now though in emphasising the assertion, that "Sivaji was known to 
Mzal and the other Mahomedans as treacherous," Mr. Karkaria indirectly admits 
that his' hero was really a treacherous man, yet he does not do so without greatly dis
torting the tact ill a way to suit his purpose. For it must not be forgotten that a.man 
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tlannot be known to 'be treaoherous before some f h' t h 
k h' 0 IS reac erous acts have oecom 

nown to t e publIc. However treacherous Sivaii might have b h . e 
t k t b . J een, e was certamly no nown 0 e so eIther to Afzal or any oth :M h d .. 

.P t d t d er a orne an at BIJaplli' before the 
.ra ~pga rage y. The only news which the people at Bijapur had heard about 

SIvaJI was that he had turned out a pUTI.d or free-booter S h t 
. • uc an even was not of 

"q1l~ommon ~ccurre~oe In those days, and cons8<iuently it was less likely to attract any 
serlOJlS publzc aUentlOn. .on the 'Contrary it Was known tQ many' B" -l h 
K ' 10 IJapur an ... t e arDa~k tkat though Sivaji became pund, he did not Ioee respect for his 
sovereIgn to such an extent as to clare even to kill his representatl've E 
k r.' ta h . veryone 

new, or]DS nce, ow M0111ana Ahmed, the Adilshahi Governor of K 11' 
tT t d b S' .. . h ~h a Ian, was 
~a e y IVRJI WIt u e utmost respeGt, and honourably allowed to return to 

BIJapur, when the Moulana had fallen a prisoner into the hands of Sivnji. It must 
also be remembered that Sivaji's principal objeGt was always to gain money and 
when that object was realised, he would generally do no one harm wantonly. :. His 
desire of money is so great that he spares DO barbarous cruelty to extort confessions 
from, his, prilloners, at least cuts off one hand: some time~ both. • • • • Thera 
wer~ then about four heads and twenty-f~nr hands cnt off." (Es~liot to J3rowne) 
All the acquisitions which Sivaji had made prior to 161>5 were made without blood
!>hed. The correct and reliable account of the secret assassination of 110res of JavaIi 
which 8ivaji's adherents had committed at his instigation, short,Iy before the Pratap
gad tragedy, had not reached the Biiapur Court. And, lastly, the most important 
fact to be l,'emembered is that prior to the Pratapgad tragedy Sivaji had never gone 
so far in his treachery as to kill any person himself treacherously. All these facts 
could not but have helped greatly to lulling instead of rousing the proud and open
hearted Afzal's snspici"n, if any, respecting Sivaji's intended treachery. Moreover, 
the treachery of Sivaji generally assumed different shapes at different times, as 
Krishnaji Anant himself avers. F'Or Sivaji had commenced his career as a petty 
~obberi circumstances favoured him in his enterprises; every new success enlarged 
his ambition. as well as added ro the stock of his previous experience, 1l.nd enabled 
him to inv~nt new plans to cope with new obstacles in the \'I"RY to 1l.ttain hiB ends. 
Really speaking, the Bijapur Court was not fully alive to the real magnitude 'Of the 
danger which had threatened them from Sivaji's quarter, till their eyes were 
opened, though ioo late, by the sad end of Afzlll and his army. AfZ'&l always 
tholtght Sivaji an insignificant enemy. SiV1l.5i had the cunningness enough to 
strengthen Afzal in this belief by affeuting the utmost sorrow for his pnst cODduc~ 
pretending ~ have no thought of opposing so great a general, and by making a show 
of submission withQut giving a singl~ battle. Moreover, 11 feeling of security which 
thq consciousness of personal strl'ngth and courage, as wo&ll as of being the representa
tive of a powerful Government commanding a large anny, gives rise to, in the 
heart of a man, often deceives him so much as to make him think lightly of, IlDd 

become less guarood in, his liealings with an apparently insignificant enemy, and thus 
make him fall an easy prey to his machinations and treacoory. nist~ry does not 
furnish a few examples of this. How easily could Sivaji deceive a Mussulman 
general by his delusive proposals will further be best illustrated by th,e conduct of 
SeedeeJouhar, only a very short time even after the Pratapgad tragedy. This brave 
Bijapur g~neral bad actu.'llly hemmed in and entrapped Sivaji in the Panhala fort, 
hut Sivaji effected his escape from the place by resorting to his old dodge of throw
ing his enemy off his guard by artful and·false proposals of surrender and peace. It 
will be thus Seen that it was in no way strange and impossible that a skilful and 
experienced general like Afzal should have entrusted himself in the friendly embrace 

of a wily enemy. 

To slim up. Afzal had neither killed Sivaji's brother Sambhaji, nor insnlted 
the Hindoo gods. He did neither know, nor was it possible for him to know, the 
treacherous character oibis opponent Sivaji. On the contrary, Afzal was an old 
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frrend' or Sliahaji~ a it\ct which Sivnji had taken lull ad'Vantage of by calling himself 
Afzal's nephew. He greatly under-estimated Sivaji's power of offence' Ilnd defenc& 
on account 'Of the show of ready submission which Sivaji had made as soon as Mzal 
appeared in the part of the country he wa.s ravaging. And tuus. it wall -tha~ .the
proud and unsu;;pecting AfzaLnatura.lly fell an', easy preY' to' the novel and ongInal 
plan of Sivaji. And hence it is that an enumeration of Sivaji's treacherous deeds~ 
made in my previous note, instead of holding up Mr. KatkM"ia~s views, as he sup
poses, renders them less tenable. Mr. Karlmria next proceeds to,say 4-hat "Sivaji's 
contemporaries> were free from scruples to an uncommon extent. What we call 
treachery was- considered almost a lawful means of gaining ends, and at its worst was 
very lightly thought of." He then gives a list of men whom lie alleges, by way of 
])roof, to have been tIle victims of treachery. But in'doing so lie garbles and per.
verts certain facts which were likely to show that what-he called treachery was not 
necessarily to be so. 1 may explain this by, giving-a brief account of the so-caned' 
treacherous murder of some of the tBijapur, nobles ,only;; It- is< also necessary to give 
such an account here, as it-will clearly show to ·the readers how Mr •. Karkaria, in 
judging of Sivaji's conduct jn connection mith the Pratapgad, tragedy) "insists- on' 
extenuating circumstances even. at the risk of being -called 3.'casuist"and also on' 
considering 62.ch case. of, historical wrong separateJy- with its peculiar" circumstances' 
and not involving all indiscriminately in ona universal anathema ot condemnation;' 
but in. judging of the, ,treacheries of the. Deccani" and N or~hem Mahomedans he does 
not follow,. for reasons best known to him;. the' same rule~ As f~ the.history of the 
remaining persons Ulentioned in ,that list,. the'Teaders ara requested to· refer tOI the 
work of J. Scotl;. Shah Jehan had destroyed the kingdom of Ahmadnagar aboutthe' 
year 1631. lIe next tumedhis a.ttention to Bijapun Prince Aurangzeb, the Moghul 
Subedar of the Deccan,> advanced with a large army' against: Bijapur" and Khan' 
Mu~auunad, the Prime Minister and Commande~in-Chief of the Bijapnr Govern
ment, set out to 'oppose him. Anrangzeb corrupted Khan Mahammad, and he, 
therefore~, shamefully neglected. every opportunity bY'" which he mig hi' have impeded' 
the march of the Moghlllsi Aurangzeb ultimately laid Beige to the capital which at 
last had to capitulate., Such is, the traitor Khan MuhammadI' 'Grant Duff says of 
him: "Khan Muhammad, the Prime Minister, who had betrayed the canse of his 
kiug, was justly condemned!' Bnt Khan, Muhammad's .punishment was confined 
to ,himself only. After his death his Jlon Khavas Khan· was raised to. his position. 
At that time .coutentions prevailed amongst, the Deccanies and, Afghans of Bijapur. 
Dinanathpant, who was much in the confidence of. Khavas Khan, artfnlly 
p.rQmoted the inveteracy of the parties in hopes that he should;succeed whatever 
chief might be displaced~ He ad vised Khavas. Khan to.· seek assistance of the 
enemies of his master, the Moghnls, in expelling tho: Afghans- from Bijapur. 
~havas Khan acted accordingly. The misrreant, Dinanath then communicated this
news to Abdul Karim, the leader of the. Afghan faction, insidIOusly observing that 
it' the Babshee (Khavas Khan) should make, the fort and kingdom an offering to the 
Moghnls iii would put an end to,Abdul Karim's aDd his own: fortone~ Abdul Karim 
thereupon, to. ,save the Bijapnr kingdom, took Khavas Khan' prisoner and put him to. 
death. Abdul Karim afterwards ClJme to know' of Dinanath's intrigues, and 
qonsequently he put him, too, to death" thus verifying, says J. Scott, the observation 
that "he who digs a pit for anothell often falls into it. himself." It is true that 
treachery. was the means. employed to bring abont the end of the traitors to their 
country and their lord, and Grant Duff also says that they ought to have been tried 
in any regular manner and.. then condemned. But when we remember that there is 
a vast difference between the merely titled nobility of the West and the really 
powerful nobility of the 11last, we shall clearly see that it. was quite impossible to 
follow such a course in those days when every nobloman with a powerfnl army of 
meu of his own tribe was himself to a great extent a saviour or destroyer ofills king 
and kingdom. Aoy attempt, therefore2 to cashier or condemn them in legal ways 
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was likely to end, if not in total annibilatioD; at least in serious calamity to tbe' State. 
Yet t)lis fact. OOIlS not prove that a· resort. to treachery was in those· days considered: 
almost a lawful means of gaining an end'. The history of the time· furnisbes' many 
instances of persolls, both Mahommedans and Mahrattas; who were far too noble and 
upright in their condUct to resort to treachery for gaining their objects. Anyone 
who carefully peruses tbe history of Mahrattas like Zunzarroe Gliatge, Mores, aud 
Bandals, and of MahomedllDtr like Seedee Joukar, 'Prince nfuazzin; and' DiIerkhan 
(especially in connection with his' treatment of Sivaji'lf eldest' son Sambhaji) under 
critical circumstances, will come to the conclusion that Mr. Karkaria's sweeping 
f6marn against the supposed low standard 01 morality of the age are fal" from being 
just. It must also l:e borne in mind that the llistory'o1 the last Moghuls is not the 
history of the Meghuls of the time of Aurangzelr. Moreover; it is' noir proper and 
just either to judge of the eond nct of a certain man princiIlally frem tlie bad conduct 
f)£ his contemporaries, or to denounce a:wliole people from the baa conduct or a few 
individnals amongst them, and if Mr. Karkaria's'contention on this point is to be 
received- alt' sound, we shalll hardly find any nation, in any age, to- 00- free from 
unscrupulousness and breach of faith.' In short, from this point of 'view also, what 
seems to he so highly! improbable to Mr. Karkari~ respecting Mzal's having 
entrusted himself in Sivaji's embrace is not in reality- so improbable, but on the 
(lontrary eVeJ:! way': proba.ble., 

I reserve: my remarks- OII.other points'orr Mr. Karkaria'it letter for It future 

eccasion. 
M. J. 

130MBAY, March 31. 

No. IS. 

(Translation of a Marathi article printed in column 4 -at paglJ'S of the Kesari newspaper 
dated the. 24th. March. 1896,. having at the foot of page 4. thmoJ a' note a, t'l'ans
late1, ., This new8paper was printed by Dar; Narayan Golckale a' the Arya. 
Bhushana Press in Budh1JJa,. (Petk) at Poona and published by Bal 
rlangadhar Tilak) .. 

The six-monthly meeting of the Deccan College Indian History Club will be 
beld in the Deccan College at 4-30 p.m. next Saturday; the 28th of March. On this 
occasion Professor ~hanu will deliver' a lecture on the subject of ". The Death Ot 
Afzulkhan." All the members (of tha Club) and all (other) gentlemen taking 
interest in the, history of India ar.e. requested to. be present at the said meeting. 

H. I. M.'s RIGa COORT, BOMB~Y, 

TRANSLATOR's OFFICE, 9th September 1897. 

No. 14. 

A true translation. 

(Sd.) ANAJI B. ANGAL, 

For Chief Translator. 

[Eztracts from the lJfccall College Quu.rterl!J (Anglo-Maratht) for the Month oj April 
1896, Vol: IV, No.4, aC pp. 7 to 16 and pp. 31 arnl32.] 

Pages. 7-16.-TB£ STORY OF THE DEATH OF AFZUL KHAN. 

The successful rebellion of Shivajee against the Vijyapur Government, aggra
vated by its suddenness, excited even the imbecile and factious Musalman Govern
ment of Vijyapur to think seriously of the matter and to make extraordinary efforts 
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to put. down the aspirant rebel. Afzul Khan~ .an o$~er af ~igh rank, Tolnntee.~ed hi:9 
services and solemnly promised that he would, m DO tIme, brmg the rebel to VIJyap\lr 
in chains or wouhl annihilate him and his on the battle-field. A well-appointed 
army was placed at his disposal, and he set out on hill expedition. On his way he 
destroy-ed the famous idol at Tuljapur, and violated the sanctity of the temple of 
Vithoba at Pundburpur. At the Mahadev Hills he eame to know that Shivajee had, 
changed his seat of residence from Rajgad to Pratapghad, a well-bnilt fort natur
ally defended by a dense forest and a hilly ground. Tbe Musalman Commander 
had to change therefore his plan of attack. He came to Wai and encamped there. 
instead of proceeding to Poona according to his original plan., Afzul Khan. was, 
some years before, the subnedar of tlrls (Wai) distri"t. Like a, gaod commander he 
liad then observed the inaccessible configuration of the ground. and of tlle fortSl 
where Shivajee c~n.fined himself now. Afzul Khan at once saw the dangerous 
responsibility of maintaining a prolongedc guerrilla warfare against the Mahrattas. 
who were known even then for their persevering patience in this kind of warfare. 
Afznl Khan eould not afford to lose time, ~s the kingdom of his master was attacked 
by the Delhi Moguls in ~he north and by the Karnatic Palegara in the south. 
There was also the a.dditiona~ difficulty of getting ~uppli~s for ~is army in this; 
comparatively less fertile district., 

He therefore naturally resoI ved to open negotiations of peace, which lie thought 
he would bEl able to manage 'by his adroitness and by the high promises of promotion 
he would make to a comparatively petty rebel chief. Wilh this confidence in his. 
wisd~m he,sent his Vakeel Krishnajee Bhasker to Shivajee at Pratapghad. 

Shivajee had, in the meanwhile, made every arrangement to fight ont his 
cause of independence by means.of a warfare, which would at once tire out the 
insolent impatience of the followers ~f Islam, and would encourage his followers to 
look full in the face of their opponents. What kind of system this Mahratta warfare 
'!\Vas, the veteran and best-equipped scMiers of Anrangzeb knew afterwards. In shorf; 
Shivajee intetlded to maintain his ground even in spite of the pusillanimous advice 
given by his councillors. Moropant ]lingle a~d .Nitajee Palkar, the leaders, re
ISpective1y, ()f ~he. infantry. and.the,c~valry, were called upon to at once proceed to 
Pratapghad with their forces, and everything for the defence of the fort was got 
ready. 

In the midst of these preparations, arrived the Vakeel of the Khan.. He was 
honourably received by Shivajee. In a Durbar held on the v,ery next day of his 
arrival, the Vakeel dwelt at length on 'the friendship existing between the Khan 
and Sa4ajee, the futher of Shivaje.e, the desire of the Khan to promote the interests 
of Shivajee, the feeling of satisfaction entertained by the Emperor for the wonderful 
exploits of the son of Sahajee, the brave commander in the Karnatic, the awkward
liness of Shivajee's rebellion; and sta.ted in unmistakable terms that the prospects of 
Shivajee would be bettered if he would at once accept the suzerainty of the Vijya
pur Emperor. Shivajee, it must not be forgotten, had kept himself well-informed 
of the plots and machinations of the l\:Iussulman Commander and was, therefore, 
well aw:are ~hat all this was a feint to draw him out of the hilly district, and either 
to compel hIm to fight on the open plains or to lure him personally into the camp 
of the General and to imprison him (lon the spot. He, therefore, sought a private 

intervi?w wjth the Vakeel and ,appealing to his religious and national sentiments by 
powerful eloquence and the irresistible charms of money, Shivajee succeeded in 
eliciting the whole truth from the Vakeel. Being now officially or semi-officiaJly 
informed of the dark plots of the Khan, he made up his mind to turn the tables 
against the ,Mussulmans by checkmating their plaIls at every point. He tbelJ 
consented to be present at an interview to take place at a site to be settled after
wards, to be friends with the VijyaI,ur G~yernment.\ and ~o accompany' J\fzul ;Khan, 
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if necessary, to the capitaL N ext, h~ asked a person by name ))attojee Gbpinatb 
Bokil of Rivere to repair to Wai and to give the Khan distinctly t~ understand 
that he would not go down the hills unless every cause of misunderstanding is 
entirely removed at a personal interview to take place near Jawali at the foot of 
Pratapghad. Every alluring temptation inducing Shivajee to go to Wai having 
failed, Afzul Khan agreed to move from Wai, to take the main body of his forces to 
Jawali, and to fix: his camp at Pargaon, where rich provisions were to be kept ready 
by the host of the' plaCe. It shoUld be remembered that Afzul Khan agreed to every 
proposal made by Shivajee, because he had full confidence in his personal prowess, 
in the traditional prestige of his own government and the forces that were at his 
disposal. His plan was to be~t confidence by an apparently confidillg behaviour 
and to 'captur~ Shivajee at the place of the interview and to drag him away to 
Vijyapur in the midst of the confusion in the Mahratta camp that might ensue the 
sei~ure of the rebel chief. Battles in India, he knew, were los~ or won by the fate of 
the leader, and he expected that the Mahratta rebels would scatter like chaff as soon 
as they would see their so-called chief led prisoner by the eminent representativa 
of a constituted authority. H will be seen, however, that he miscalculated the force 
of love and admiration inspired by Shivajee amongst his followers. 

Shivajee, on ihe other band, pursued a policy of his own. He wished to 
capture or, if necesslUY, to killAf2;Ul Kba.n. His mother and the goddess Bhawanee 
we are told, bad blessed bis project. He was prepared at this moment to sacri
fice bis own life for the caUse of the Mahratta independence. The name of 
Af~ul Khan was execrated by bis fellow-brethren for the Khan's violent sacrileges at 
Tuljapur and Pundhurpur. His death, he was aware, brought aboat by means, fair 
or foul, would, instead of exciting any sympathy for the dead, call fortb the applause 
of bis own countrymen. The qualms of conscience were satisfied when he saw that 
he was only trying-with the surest hopeI of success, of course-to avert a blow that 
was foul1y aimed at one who in himself represented the living type of the Mahratta 
love of independence. He, therefore, made the mest skilful disposition of his army 
and so arranged his forces at the top and at the bottom of the fort that, at every 
point of attack, the Mahrattas or rather the mavlis would outnumber the Mussalmans 
by more than half. The forces were secreted at different places and were ordered 
to move out at a signal settled between himself and the several leaders of his forces. 
Like Hannibal, the best general of aU time, ancient or modern, Shivnjee made 
J noli, the Trasymenus of the Moslems in the Dakhan. 

The day of the appointment drew near. The time and the place were 
settled, The place selected was carefully examined by the confidential servants 
of Afzul. At the time appointed both the main actors set out to play their 
respective parts on the stage. Both of them repaired to the place with the 
most unfair motives agitating their hearts. Afzul Khan went thero with confi
dence OJ: rather with over-confidence. ,Shivajee went to the place prepared to die or 
to win. They played {or big stukes. Afznl Khan was a giant in strength and- well 
supported by a long sword. 

Shivajee, more discreet and more circumspect, took every care to provide 
himself with arIIlil of offence and defence. The notorious waghnals (tiger-claws 
made or i;on) were on his left hand. According to -the most authentic account, 
Afzul was the first to be on the scene. He was incensed to see the rich tent, the 
princely carpets, and the grand arlay of pearls and diamonds in the possession of a 
pigmy creature like Shivajee. His cnpidity, mixed with jealousy, was aroused. 
He was beside himself. Ete was doubiy angry, angry because Shivajee was ,not 
there to receive him, and because Shfvajee was too rich, and tbl\t, too, at the expense 
of his master. Reason and d:scretion were drowned; &.nd immed!a.tely after the 
personal identity of ShiYajee was ensured, he violently drew towards himself 
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the person of Shiva:jee by a wrestling manreuvre, and under the pretext or 
embracing m,m pressed his neck in his left arm~pit, and lastly, unsheathing his 
sword, tried to flesh it in the body of Sbivajee. Sbivajee had anticipated something 
like this and had made his arrangements. His chain-armonr protected him. at the 
moment. WIth great, I might say, with divine presence o£ mind, he tore the 
entrails out of the stomach of AfznI by meall8 ot the iron waghnak, on his left hand 
moving that band all the way of his own back. The pain was intense. The Khan 
pushed him aside. Shivajee used his bichwQ or shott sword. Like a desperate 
gambler who had lost all along the line, Mzul cried, but at the sa1ne time made a 
thmst at the head of his opponent. The head of Shivajee was guarded by a helmet 
and then Shiva.jee with a blow running diametrically from the left shoulder to the 
right side, cut the body of the monstro'ns Afznl into two and the huge corpse went 
to the ground with a. crash. 

I think it is out oi place here to inquire how many persons were present at this 
interview. Suffice it to Say that whatever the nnmber, the other persons present 
took no part in the scuffle which must have lasted for not more than 5 minutes and 
which inU$t have been Caught out on a ground at some higher level or OD a dais. 
Of all the Mahomedan eye-witnesses, none survived. Afzul and the Mahomedan 
version mnst therefore be imaginary and unreliable. 

The story as narrated above is snpported by the ballad of Agyandas and all the 
Balihars excepting that of Pratapghad. 

These Bakhars, &c., may be classified, as under :-

For the storlJ. 

Ballad by Agyandas. 
Bakhars. 

1. Krishnaji Anant. I 
2. Chitnis' Ba7cha'l'. I 
3. A short Bakhar of the Maratha Con-

federacy. >-
4. Shiva Digvijaya. I 
5. Shiva Pratap. J 

1. Pratapghad Bakhar. 
2. Khafikhan. 
3. J. Scott's. 

Deccan. 

This view is also mainly supported by Waring S"cott who published his book in 
1798 and indirectly by Bernier who says nothing of the craftiness of Shivajee. 

To criticise the authorities:-

I. Mabomedan writers carry DO value in regard to this point because :_ 

(a). ~e scufHe lasted but for 5 minutes at tho utmost and no persons other 
than ShlvaJoe I.t.nd AIzul Khan were present on tho dais; and also 

(b) No Mnssalman of respectability was allowed to escape. 

(c) So. the writings of Kbafikhan (who apparently is at one with the 
~aratha WrIters as regards minor details) are valueless because they are based on 
Inferences surcharged with national bias and religious prejudices against the 
Mara~ha~ who. were in his lifetime demolishing the edifice of the Mussalman 
EmpIre In lndla. Khafikhan wrote in the middle of the 18th century. 

II. Maratha Balf.OO,s are worthy of credit £or

(a) They make matter-of-fact statements • 

• (b) They do not hido the faults of their hero, e. g., they teU us that JawaIi 
RaJa 'was treacherously murdered at the instigation of Sh" Th 

"t t 11 th " IvaJee. e same 
wrl ers e us at ShlvllJee formed the plan oikillinO' Afzul Kh • ed" tel 
after he knew that Af: ul Kb b b n.n lmm IS y 
minute detail ofth z . an.was ent upon capturing him They give every 
defence. e way In whIch he armed himself for aggression as well as for 
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They do not paint tbe evant In !any inore favourable l~ght by making Afzulkhan 
strike the lirst blow. He was unpopular and Lis murder might have been loudly 
9pplauded. They migh~ have, therefore, if the factS warmnted, told us that Shivajee 
dealt the first blow. But there is not a whlsper breathed against Shivajee in this 
partioular instance. Personal or family bias they have, but they bave nothing like the 
modern national bias. They state facts .against their own national heroes with an 
undisturbed equanimity. And lastly all the Bakha'i'8 but one agree in the main. 

III. I think Grant Duff is not justified in making tha following statements:

(A) Sl,ivajee first sent iii, Vakeel to A/zulkhan. 

(B) Shivajee lured Alzulkhan to repair to Jawali. 

(C) Sldvaji wa. treaclterOu8 and A/zulkltan was simple. 

(D) ShivuJi dealt flce first blow. 

Let us examine thesa ~tatements one by one. 

(A) Sldvajee first Bent his Vakeel to Ajzulkhan. 

This is inaccurate. (1) Because Shlvajee was sate on the mountain. The fort 
was 'weU supplied with provisions and 'he was determined not to give the enemy any 
chance; but he was prepared to cut off the supplies of the enemy, to starve him (lut, 
and, in short, to annihilate the army of the enemy without any loss to himself. This 
he successfully did afterwards at (1) Panballa and at (2) Chakan, which fort held out 
'for nine months against the anny of the Moguls led by Shahistekhan. 

(2) Atzul wished to dispose of this business as soon as possible. 

a. He knew the inhospitable nature of the soil. 

b. He had no supply of provisions. 

c. All Bakhar, say so. 

So Mz'ulkhan must have been compelled to open negotiations of peace. In the 
lJourse 0/ these negotiations for peace lie intended to seize SMvajee. 

(B) Shivajee lured A/zulkhan to repair to Jawall. 

This is also inaccurate, Shiw.jee only mentioned the place. He preferred that 
place to all others, because he could defend himself thera by making his own 
arrangements and he was afraid, and rightly too, of being dragged away to Vijyapnr 
if he repaired to Wai. 

Afzulkban asked if his men could find food and water for themselves and if his 
animals could get fodder at Jawali. The question was satisfactorily answered. He 
had no other excuse to bring forward. 

It is useful to remember that Afzul accepted with apparent cheerfulness every 
proposal of Shivajee. (1) He went to Jawali. (2) He went to the place appointed 
with the defined number of followers. (3) He went so far as to acquiesce in the 
proposal of Shivajee that he should be recognised as an independent ally (Chitnis' 
Bakhar). All this cannot be explained by the over-simplicity of Milul. There was 
a system in his simplicity. The ruling idea of his mind was that he would be able to 
take possession of Shivajee as soon as the latter wonld be brought in his presence. 
To say that Afzul wanted to make peace with Shivaji in order that the Government 
of Vijyapur might be strengthened, is to forget the future course of events, is to 
ignore the solemn pledge of Afzul in the Vijyapur Durbar and is also to put out of 
mind the machinations of Mzul in the camp. Lastly all the Bakhars agree in saying 
that Atzul went to the place ot his own choice. 

(C) Shi/Jajee lDets treacherous and AJzulkhan was simple. 

Afzulkhan cannot be said to have been a simpleton. He took every precaution 
against foul play. He w~nt with a number of men well armed. He himself went 
there with his shield and sword. He carefully ·scrutinised the place of interview. 
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Shivaje~ 'might be.said to ~e treaoherous if tr~achery be defined a~ an net _expressly 
undertaken to avert the blow of foul play on the other side. "Shivaji in fa.ct played 
his game with the weapons AfzuI himself was using. I admit he did not allow 
himself to be caught in the IInare. I admit bis conduct to some extent led Afzul to 
believe that Shivajee suspected no treachery at the hands of Afzttl. But I do not 
know if this could be called treachery. It is merely self-defence. Treachery you 
might call it, but you will have to remember that it was resorted to, to parry the 
lilows aimed at him by his antagonist. Foul play there was on both the sides; but 
on the one side it was aggressive and on the other defensive .• In short, Shivajee 
proved himself to be of the same mettle of which Clive, Wellington and others wer& 

made. 

(D) Shivajee dealt the first blow. 

This is false. He might have but he did not. Afzul was chaffed with fury. 
He did not know his own mind. He saw the person of Shivaji and waS bent upon 
destroying the fell enemy there and then. Shivaji abided his time because he wa:t 
well armed and because he was supported by his followers on all sides. His state
ment, as mentioned by the Chitnis' Bakhar, ,. The Khan himself aggressive first! 
Well done, now is the time to show my strength," proves that;he did abide- his time. 

AlI Bakllars (except the Pratapgadh one) say that Afzul unsheathed his sword 
first, There is no reason to disbelieve them since the writers of that period were 
strangers to modern sophistry that tries to interpret rather than state facts. "You 
should not kill your enemy in cold blood," is a doctrine which their political morality 
did not accept and they therefore could not have hesitated to mention Shivajee's foul 
play exaltingly if it had bee,n a fact. In short Afzul must have played the part of an 
aggressor. 

I think therefore that Afzulkhan opened the negotiations of peace, he went to 
Jawali ofhis own accord; and lastly that he dealt the first blow. I admit that 
Shivajee did not rem!l-in an indifferent or pa~ive spectator; He used the very same 
weapons that Afzul was using against him. 

Grant Duff is led away by his too much :oespect for the Mahomedan writers, 
who, in this case, at least, have no right to pronounce any verdict, as the facti! 
supplied to them were not verified by them and as their violent prejudices against 
the Marathas have not allowed them to withdraw rational inferences, 

Grant Duff is wrong in stating that Duttojee Gopinath was a servant of Afzul. 
He was in the service of Shivajee; at any rnte he was Dot pledged up to this time 
to any of the parties. No inam of Rivere was granted to him at this time, as 1 
learn from a copy of the sanad given by a later king to one of the family of the 
:Sokils. 

PAGES 31 AND 32.-Notes • 

• • ., .. ,. ,. ,. ,. 
Professor C. G. Bhanu delivered a lecture in Marathi expressing his view of the 

Pratapgad tragedy at a meeting of the Deccan College, Indian History Club, held at 
the College on the 28th of March 1896, Professor Bam presiding. We print elsewhere 
a brief summary of the lectlU"e in English under the title of "The Story of the Death 
of AfzulkLan." We leave it to onr readers to judge how far Professor Bhanu succeeded 
in establishing his contention-we are perfectly convinced that he has got at the 
truth. However, it would be useful for those who take an interest in Indian History 
and ill History in general to bear in mind the remarks passed by Professor Bam on the 
occasion. He said he saw no necessity of the discussions raised over the question. 
Public men like Shivajee are not to be tried by the standard of private morality. 
The grand duty of establishing the Maratha independence' devolved upon Shivajee, 
and almost anything he did for it was excusable in him. He did it for his nation. 
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No. 15. 
The "Times of India," Friday, March 6, 1897. 

STRAY LEAVES FROM MY NOTE BOOK. ...... No. XXXVI. 

" VERIFYING" WITH SIR RICHARD TEMPLE. 

[All Rights Reserved.] 

I had the great good fortune to have taken part in several tours of verificatio1l' 
with Sir Richard Temple, but will only select two of them for this paper. 

Soon after Sir Richard arrived in Bombay he projected a small tour of "veri
fication " at Sivaji's great fortress, Raighar. I 'was at Rutnagherry, and the Col
lector of Kolaba. was a new man, so I received orders to jom th~ Government 
Houslt party at Dasgaum, on the Savitri, about eleven or twelve mnes from the 
eastern point of ascent of the mountain, and about five miles from Mhad of evil 
repute. Of course Sir Richard (who had sent on horses) ineisted on first verifying 
the little stone landing-place and the two dhatamsalas constructed by poor Grey
whose lamentable history I related a few weeks ago.. Then afte!' a. good square 
menl Sil Richard made a sketch of the pretty little tank at the Travellers' Bunga
low, while the staff and I saw to the arrangementa for th& as<lent Con horse back), 
and, what was a.f more importance still, the descent on the following morning, and 
a cross·country ride from Raighar to Mhaisla. in Habsan, at the head of the Rajpuri. 
river which runll down to Jinjira. Light tent! had been sent up to the summit of' 
Raighar already. The staff included (1 am nearly certain) Dr. Waters and Captain 
Dea.n Pitt. 

At last about two or three in ,the atternoon of about as hot a day as you would: 
wish to find we rode off'. The intervening ride to the foot of the fortress was hot

r 

but pleasant enough. Then came the ascent which, please to remember, ~s on the 
eastern face, and is tolerably bare of scrub, seeing that it is basalt-the last part of 
the ascent being bare rock, where we had t() dismount and drag OUr nags up. 

I w"nder if thaI miraculous outburst of partriotfsm aIOOng the Brahmins the
year before last in fa.'Vor or Si'Vaji's memory yielded enough to put the road in a. 
passable state, so that these patriots may the eallier ascend with their votive offer~ 
ings? I wonder whether tbe red~hot resenters of Btitish Gothism have ever taken 
the trouble to recover from Mhad the corner and carved stones, the pillars and 
woodwork, wbleb are t() be BeeD built into the houses of the "better classes, Or int() 
their cow-sheds-. 

H~wever, I will resume my narrative. The toU of the ascent was at once 
forgotten by the marvellous beauty of the scenery when once we had gained the 
plateau ot the summit. Pertabghu'I' in its majesty, Torna in its audacious lofty 
isolation, all the peaks bristling ar(}und "ArtAur'/J &at," the Saddleback, looking 
within a stone's throwf Mhyputghar, in placid slumber, were all viSible, watched by 
the last rays of the setting sun, while the tiny stream of the Satitri and ibt numer~ 
()Us petty tributaries glistened like silver all they wound about below U8. n is, 
indeed, a fair scene which needs a, m()re worthy pen than mine to depict. 

A mangy, ill-clad, ill-favoured old Poojari-whether a Maratha OJ.' a Brahmin 
I forget-conducted ns to what people call ths tomb of Sivaji. It has often heen 
desoribed of late, and I need not waste my ink over a lump of decaying stones and. 
mortar. We then proceeded to the" Chowthara" or plinth, still in fair order, of 
the great Dllrbar hall in which is was Sivaji's wont to. receive each year his various 
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leaders to distribute the spoil they had collected since last Dnssera. The plinth 
faces ;est. If' I remember aright. Sir Richard mounted it, and we all stood around 
him while he made a heart-stirring recitation, I see the s~ene now vividly before 
my 'eyes. I seem to hear his very words. He first described the wild Mawalis and 
Hedkaris, aU armed to the teeth, with shield, spear, and dagger, gathered round the 
foot of the "Chowthara "-bales of spoil scattered about, gold and silver, jewels, 
rich clothing and cash galore ; the great warrior Chiefs gathered in a semi-circle 
around the Founder of the Maratha Empire, who, gorgeously arrayed, his good 
sword "Bhowani" lying ready to his hand, sat on the Kincob cushions of the 
throne, awarding praise or blame as seemed meet. A shortish wiry man with looks 
of unusual intelligence, his visage generally displaying frank rough humour-his 
long ap'3-like :lrms-which Grant-Duff tells us are thought a great beauty among 
the Maratha race-( I never heard of this myself, par pa'l'enthese I ) folded on his 
knees or held up in gesticulation. The whole scene mayhap waS lit by the rays of 
the rising snn, dispelling the masses of fleecy clouds in the valleys beneath, or, 
more likely still, a nocturnal Durbar lit up by waving torches, the back distance all 
in gloom, the light glinting off the polished shields and glittering spoil,-fierce 
faces appearing and disappearing, the tocsin resounding with enthusia~tic cries 
"Jey! Sivaji! Jey!" Behind an embroidered purdah stretched across the 
back of the chamber, from which ever and anon peeped faces of the wives nnd 
female members of the family, exultant in the tumult. In the rear, £ttest place for 
them, appeared a few white-clad Brahmins, like sn~kes in the gralls-subservient, 
humble, treacherous, as is their wont. 

" Anon," declaimed Sir Richard, 'F the scene changes. The great Sivaji is 
dead and burnt on this plateau. It is the craven Sambhaji, his son who for the firs/; 
tiIl}e ascends, his father's fortress, his mind :filled with blood-thirsty intent, a 
discontented soldiery following him presaging evil, with scant spoil to divide, tho 
very crows and vultures seeming to scent blood in the ail'. The last surviving 
queen-mother ME!, been deserted by all but Annaji Dutto, and a- few faithful ad
herents, the white-livered Brahmins have long fled, and are endeavouring to mako 
t~rms for themselves with the nearest party in power by the sale of' secrets, by 
treachery of every kind. The queen -mother is well nigh alone when she is 
summoned to the ghastly Durbar. Knowing that she has no cbance of mercy in 
her widow's weed, she ascends the Fe Chowthara," and then with all the strength given 
lo her at the supreme moment, she holds forth, the craven Sambhaji, meanwhile, 
cowering on the throne his father had so recently occupied. 'Unworthy son of 
the great Sivaji,' she says, raising her shrivelled arm, 'if son thou art, which 
many here doubt, I defy thee, do thy worst-thou comest hither, I know, for 
111Y blood and that oi thy father's faithful servants, and thou art now about to shed 
it. We die, but' (raising both arms with clenched fists to heaven) , may the wrath 
of the great Ishwar, may the cur,se of Bhowani desctlnd upon thee and thine.' No 
crfes of' ' Jey Sambhaji then,' but a deadl;r gloom over the whole assemblage-a 
silenpe only broken by the guttural curses of the l\{awal~s. The queen-mother, her 
face now yeiled, and. af~e\'wards Annaji Dutto, are led away to execntion, and the 
~~rderer seeks to drown his conspience and allay his fears by revelry and riot ! " 

I do not, tbink that ever in my life I have be~n so impressed as by this declama
tion by Sir Richard. It ,was simply magnificent, and he never faltered for a word. 

I commend these two pictures to the gifted glQbe-trotting artists who frequent 
your shores, bu~ to my own mind only Gustave Dore could have done them justice. 

Well, Captain Dean Pitt and I went down to sleep at the village at the foot of 
the mountain, while Dr. Waters stayed behind with his Excellency. Pitt and I had 
to trace and, mark the route for the morninO' with Mhars set at intervals holdiuO' np e' 0 

long bamboos tufted with grass. 'We had to do this almost at a foot's pace, as we 
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moreonr bad the precious tiffin basket to carry and leave halfway. Sir Richard 
must have started much later in the day with Waters, for he was bent on sketching. 
I know also that he gave various &tringeut orders ahcmt the care of the buildings, 
and I have nQ doubt the Collector received in dce time a pungent ,. minute" on tho 
subject. 

The rest of the ride to Mhaisla was simple enough. Pitt and I rode at a foot's 
pace throughout the swelt'3ring day, with one break for tiffin from the basket. Sir 
Richard and Wawrs rode nearly full speed, for our signal men remained staunch 
at their posts like the good fellows they always are. Thus Pitt and I had scarcely 
revelled in our well-earned "tubs," when his Excellency burst into camp, aJ;]d 
on my askiug if he were not Ured (the distance was over 13 miles), he exclaimed 
" Tired ? ~ot a bit I never enjoyed any trip so much"! We dined where we were, 
and then after sundown got into some boats provided by the Nawab of Jinjira, and 
went down on the tide to the May Frere. His Excellency did not land. There was 
a bit of a sea on, and as was his wont, Sir Richard, ensconced in a deck chair, 
fought with Ilea-sickness as he did with any other obstacle, but was fain to admit 
when I ventured to ask him how he felt" Very piano! Crawford, very piano," 

I may be pardoned here for a short digression which occurs to me in con
nection with Mr. R. P. Karkaria's pamphlet on the Pratapgarh (or as I spell iii 
Pertabghur) Fort, where he attempts, with complete s:J.ccess, to refute the general 
ideas erroneously held by many persons concerning the so-called murder of Afzul 
Khan, the Mogul leader at that spot. Mr. R. P. Karkaria may be consoled. 
Writers who, like Grant-Duff, Fryer, and otherlS, merely copy tbeir accounts of the 
tragedy from each other, must not be regarded as authorities by any student of 
:Maratha History. Mr. Karkaria bas gone to the very best source for information, 
the old Baklia'l's and documents still happily extant; and he has produced a really 
reliable and authentio account. There can be no ,doubt that Afzul Khan came 
prepared not only to encounter 'treachery, but to employ it himself when opportunity 
offered. Neither must Mr. Karkaria believe that the hitherto popular version of 
the tragedy has obtained general credence even among Europeans. To me ,it has 
al~ays read like a chapter in one of Cooper's Red Indian stories; and I fancied 
I was. reading an aooount of an encounter between the Crow Chief "Clawing 
Catamount" (Sivaji) and the equally celebrated Iroquois leader ,. Hissing 
Serpent" (Afzul Khan). I have always admired Sjvaji's pluck, cunning and 
superior military skill, and have despisod the conquered Afzul, who would infallibly 
have "murdered" (!) Sivaji at that meeting if Sivaji had not killed him! The 
mode of warfare, the morals of those (''Onturies gone by, are not; GO he judged by 
Exeter Hall standards of the present day. We are dealing with times when armed 
men struggled hourly for their lives an(l shuffled not! No! no I Let us still cry 

"Jey, Sivaji Maharaj, Jey." A. T. C. 

No.l6. 

The" Times of India." July 8, 1897. 

A SPEECH AT THE SIVAJI MEETING. 

TO THE EDITOR OF "THE TIMES OF INDIA." 

Sm -My discourse on the 13th of Juue, 1897, was in the main a repetition of 
what I 'had said before a meeting of "The History Club" held in the Deccan 
College under the presidency of Professor Bam. On this present occasion I dwelt at 

large on three more points, which are as follows :-
I beo-an with an expression of my unwillingness to address a meeting or take 

any part°in the Shivaji festivities, firstly because of the dire visitations of the 
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PlaO'ue and Famine, and, secondly, beC!ause -of the faot that I dia not like' to' 
"'k b ~ re an'attdience O'at'bered at the instance of petS-ODS with whotn I agreed in 

spea elO b Sh' .. '_1' • th 
nO poitlb except in Mrniring the character of the grellt IvaJI, Iwormxng em, 
moreover, tha.t I wall pressed with so muoli persistency that ~ feared my refusal 
would be imputed to a desire on my part to arrogate an undue Importance to lDyself1' 
ali idea never present td my mind. I thefl narrated the story of the death of :Vz~l' 
:Khan and proceeded to amplify the hint that was thrown Qut by Professor BaIn In' 

his presidential remarks, by' saying that supposing Shivaji t~' ha.ve been. on the 
aggressive (an absurd suppositIon ,in' my Qpinion) students, of hIstory cannot Impeach 
him for violating rules. Qf .ordinar! motality. His Conduct can. be defended on uItra
moral 'grounds. My thesis was as, fo1l0wsl--!' When ,a system' of GOlfernmenti 
becomes weak and antiquatedt when centrifugal forces- preilomiIlate Qver th~ eentri ... 
petal, then all irulpired 'personage like, Shivaji may, Qn ex.traordinary Qooasl0ns;- take 
recourse to means that the, Qrdinary llioral code cafinot justify, But three conditions 
are Ilecessary: (a) He must on no atlcount be selfish and must Dot work for self
aggrandillement I (b) SUccess must invariably follow his steps; and (0) he must have 
a divine inspiration. If these conditions are satisfied, then w.e, Qrdinary men, cannot 
and have no right to criticize the conduct of such a hero, because his case is not 
covered by the current rutes- or morality. Ordinary men do and must eondemn such 
actions, but History, which comes to be writtell !lifter a centnry or so, and, therefore, 
is written generally without bias Qr prejUdice, C does justify this violation Qf moral 
rules, satisfyi:pg itself that the above--mentioned conditions are fulfilled." 

I concluded this point by saying "It is- 110t for USj selfish men and irreligious as 
we are, and have shown oursehes to be recently to drag down persons like Clive, 
Hastings; Washington; and Shi"Vaji",,-thol1gh all do not stand on the same' pedestal, 
and though thete may be a diffetetlce inte'i' alia in the degrees 01 their greatness-to 
the level Qf Qrdinary inen and then to' criticize them. Nor is it desirable that we 
men QI these socially and morally degraded days, shOUld ever dream Qf attempting to 
do anything like Shivaji. In short~ thi$ is a qtlestion of histGty and nQt of politiC!s. 
Lastly: I implored the audience as well ns the publio in genera.l by req nesting them 
to sink Qur differences, petty and iIi most calleS' personal as they arel and take in h~nd 
some useful work that we can efficiently do. The 'Work of raising the intellectual 
and moral status of Qur continental country is hard1 heavy, and tedious

r 
requiring 

the hearty co-operation of all parties from all sides. For we suffer not. from one 
malady alone but from !lev-eral. Let M, therefore, allow everyone to work in his 
own way, only taking cate td see that his work and hig. motives are Mnest and not 
calculated to injure directly or indireC!tly the immediate as well as' the prospective 
interest of aut country" Advancement in matters religious, social, and industrial 
111l1St precede ()r at any rate go hand in hand wi.th- political progress. The work of 
regenerating a fallen-and every way fallen-nation is- long and tedious. It wili 
require a: I)lnnber Qf generations, nay a number of centuries. Let us therefore 
begin to work with patience. Remember, Shivaji was the last term Qf ~ series Qf 
great ~en~ Ililentlyand quietly workIng from the twelfth century, for the religious 
emanCIpation Qf the Hahrattasf with a view to facilitate their material advancement 
It is, therefore, desirable Qn an occasion like this to learn the lesson" bear and for~ 
bear" that all of us may be able to carry' out in Qur own humble way the work of 
regeneration. This was practioally the burden of my addrellS.-Yours, &C., 

C. S. BHANU. 

Poona, July 5. 



No. 17. 

The "Times of,India."·Wednesday, June 30,1897. 

SEDlTIO;N o~ PR:EJUDICE-WHICH? 

to THII EDl'l'o~ OJ' THE 'f TIMES OJ' INDIA. " , 

SIR,-Your continued malicious r~1r1arks about me and the jonrnals published 
by me compel me to write this letter. I do not expect any pra.ise from you, but r 
once believed the Timea, under its present editorship. would at least be fair; but 
your recent articles have inora than disappointed'me in the matter. The shockincr ., 
tragedy'at Poana which we all deplore may have'obscured your judgment. But I 
have little 'to do with yotir motives. WLaC I want to show-is that you have entirely 
mtsrepresented my position both as .. journalist a.nd a private gentleman during the 
time thu ptague operations were in force in Poona. 1 sJioullf Ila.ve attribUted this 
tQ your ignoranCd of the language in whi9h the Kesari is published, as well as' of 
wbat was going on in the citt at the time, had I bot perceived a. deliberate· inten
tion in. your writin~, as well 3$ those or ., :Shackles" and "Justice," to pervert and 
m.~~lJlpresent obvious facta at a time, when they think, they can do grea.test mischief 
'by sucb. misrepl'esentations. Now let me first of aU disabnsEl yon of the idea that 
either ~he Xahratta or the !Usari wrote anytbing during the vlague so as to inCite 
the people t? break th~ pea?6 or to have recourse to force. The attitude taken up 
by tbese papers was briefly this :-(1) That stringeng measn,res lor the suppression ot 
plagu~ ,,"ere neceslary and. that. Government, acting on best advice available, were 
accordingly d~termined to carry them out. (~) That opposition to the measures 
was undesirable, ~nd ~hat the' only course advisable was to acceJ?t the principles and 
to represent to Gl,lvernment i~ any unnecessary harshness was caused in its execution. 
(3) That .tbe leaders of the }>eople, so far a8 lay in their power, sho~ld try to 
assist G~vernlJ?ent by establi8hin~ private plague hospitals, segregation camps, 
alld committee§ fol' each peth (ward) or lane, to take charge of the proper~y qf the 
segreg,ateJ person ~r to go with the ~ea,rching parties. Take any issue of the Kesart 

and YOIl will finq therein appeals to ~be leading gentlemen in the city to ,stand 
by their posts and assist the Governmen~ by doing everything in their power 
to renJet the pt",gue measures acceptable to the pe~ple. Your correspondent 
" Shackles" speaks of " vigilance committees" j but I mud tell yon-a.nd yon can 
find it it' you choose-tbat this is a. mistranslation. All that I have urged is the 
formation pf committees for each lane or peth, to look \lfter the prpperty of the 
segregated persons, Ilud even this was to be done with the knowledge and consent of 
~fr. ltand, the Chairm~n of the Piagtie Committee. Th~ phrase "futility of mere 
clamour " )8 agaI!l ~3r"epresellted by you. Any one wh~ reads the passage ~n the 
original will see its meaning clearly. What is meant and said is, that it was no use 
complaining against the plagne measures from outside the tow~. but that 1I'e must 
form c'ommittees and work to help the people. .. Do not ~omplain hut work" was 
the ad~ice givent and if this 'is sedition, then the Anglo-Indian vocabulary mnst be 
more compr~hensive 'than the common Englisb. Perhaps yonrpresent feelings may 
prompt yon to say thd an this was on paper, and that ,my conduct might have been 
inconsistent with my words. This is rather a aelicate matter to handle. as it involves 
a question regarding personal acts. 'But howsoever reluctantly, I think I must, at the 
risk of being called egoistic, say something as to what I did at the ti~e. I -w:as not 
t-atisfied simply with taunting or advising the leaders t9 or~anise peth committees. 
I myself went (with other friends whose work I may once for all here state I do not 
wish to llnder~rate in any way hy stating what L did per8~nal1y) into a number of 
paths and tried to establish such committees, but fouud that it was not possible to do 
so as most of the leadivg men had go~e out of the town. As re~ards tbe Hindn 
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Plague Hospital, I tllink I can claim a con&iderable share of the. credit of starting 
and xhaintaining it in good ,order. I used to visit it twice a day, going into the 
different wards and making inquiries about the patients. Then as regards the segre
gation camp, it was soon found th~t the persons taken there were greatly incon-. 
venienced by being required to cook their own food, and that though the Plague 
Committee paid two annas per head per day to the poor, it was not sufficient to 
purchase a day's provision., Here again I, along with Gther friends, had to work 
hard to establish a kitchen, where two regul~r meals were given for two annas to 
anyone in the segregation 'camp. The loss, which' came to about one and a half 
anna per head per day, was met from subscriptions raised for that purpose. In 
short, I tried to do all that was possible for me to make the plague measu~s 
acceptable to the people, and everything that was done was done with the know
ledge and consent of the Chairmau of the Plague C9W.mittal. .It was only after 
the plague had well nigh disappeared that I went away to Sinhgarh to take a short 
rest. Anyone in Pooua can bear witness to these facts. 

Such being my work, I think I am entitled to say that you are doing me sheer 
injustice by representing'that either myself or my paper did anything to excite 
feelings of disaffection amongst the people. It was my firm conviction that stringent 
sanitary measnres would do considerable good, if they would not stamp out the 
plague altogether,; and I have not only expressed this conviction in the paper, 
but have done as much as a single citizen of my·position could do to practically show 
how people-Bhonld .help themselves and not blame the Plagne Committee for every
thing. But unlike yourselves I could not shut up 'my eyes to complaints and 
grievances, which from personal knowledge I wa,s convinced were real and well 
founded. I, along with other friends, was the first. to bring them to the notice of 
the Plague Committee, but I regret to say that the Committee, from whatever cauSt', 
never took any serious notice of them. I knowof' a number of cases where }>ersons 
were wrongly sent to the segregation camp or plague hospital, or their property 
was wantonly destroyed ; and if the papers which I publish, along with others, 
loudly complained about these grievances, it was because the Plague Committee could 
not, or 'would not, redress them. You and your correspondents, I know, hold the 
opinion that the complaints were unfounded. But my personal experience is other
wise, and I still hold that the Plague Committee could have executed their task 
equally well in a far tnore conciliatory manner. If we could make the segregation 
camp a little more. comfortable by having a kitchen therein, the Plague Committee 
could have certainly done better. This is not, however, the place to go tnto these 
details. All that I wish to urge is that it is a sheer mistake to believe that the 
native papers 'have excited the feeling of dissatisfaction during the time or the plagne. 
The Press accepted the principle, but complained about the unnecessary harshness in 
its exetlUtion. You are probably aware thai the Bombay Government itself 
anticipated dissatisfaction, scavengers' strikes or riots it plague measures were 
stringently carried out (vide Plagne Blue Book), and if so telegraphed to the 
Secretary of State. If you blame the Native Press uow you must equally blame the 
~overnment of Bombay for openly recording their fears in a telegram which is 
now as much known to the public as anything said in the Native Press. Anglo .. 
Indian journalists like yourselves can, I know, be hardly induced to take the right 
view of the question. But still I must state what 1 honestly believe to be 
the case, vi:::., that the unnecessary stringency of the plague measures, and 
not the writings of the Natives -Press, are responsible for the feelings ot 
dissatisfaotion referred to by you. His Excellency Lord Sandhurst was indeed, 
anxious to see that the plague measures were carried on with the least possible 
annoyance to 'the people. But bis Excellency'S wishes 'were little attended to 
by the' lower executive authorities, aud Government, I am sorry to say, did not 
exercise sufficient control over them. 
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Here, I think, I must stop. 'You have, it seems, 'chosen to follow in the footsteps 
of the LOTUl.on Time. in making reckless charges at such a time against individuals, 
communities, or institutions. In my opinion it is neither fair nor conducive to the 
ends of justice to take up such a ~e at the :presenl time. I may, however, in 
conclusion, say that it is extremely foolish to ignore all the work done by individuals, 
and the good sense and the patience of a commnnity as I:' whole, simply because a 
fanatio took it into his head to perpetrate a horrible deed, which, as I have said above, 
all of us equally deplore. Farther discussion must, I think, be reserved for oooler 
times, when we shall be ready to look a\ men and things with un~a~diced 
eye8.-1 am, &0., 

B. G. TILAK. 

POONA., June 28. 

No. IS. 

9th March 1891. 

DUB MR. TILA.x, 

Hia Exoellency has read your Memorandum on the Plague Operations in Poona 
with much interest and has directed me to send it to Mr. Rand. . 

Yours very truly 

(Sd.) J. J. HEATON, 

Ron.'ble Mr. Tilak. 
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No. 19. 

Makratta OR 4TH MIUL 1891. 

SI8,-We beg to serld to you the following suggestions regarding the Plague 
Oparations as at pres~nt carried on in Poona, and hope that they will recei~e the 
consideration they desene at ,the hands of the Plague Committee. Several of us 
have gone With the hduse-to-holls8 searching parties, and have also other opportu
nities of knowing how and. where the present operations work hatshly on the people. 
H these hardships are r~tnoved, we feel SUl'e that the operations 'oi the Committee 
~ould be camed on nior~ smoothly a.t1~ successfu.Uy than at present. 

2. The object 'of the present arrangement is threefold-{l) to find out' per
sons s~ering from plague and send them to a hospital; (2) segregate the persons 
whu mar have coine in close contact with him; and (3) to thoroughly disinfect 
the room or the house where a case has occurred and to destroy things that cannot 
be disinfected. 

3. The house-to-house search is undertaken for the first purpose. The work 
is done by British soldiers, who search every day one of the blocks into which the 
city is divided. Native gentlemen are requested to accompany them, but as these 
gentlemen have neither power to check excesses nor any recogni~ed status in the 
searching parties many of them feel that their presence is not of much practical 
use, now that the people know what house-to-house search means. There have 
been again complaints regarding the disappearance of cash or other property in the 
houses opened in the owner's absence, and small boxes have been broken. open in 
some cases. Oases have also occurred where soldiers have gone into Hindu temples 
or places of worship in spite of the remonstrances of the Hindu gentlemen 
accompanying the party. It also happens sometimes that persons not suffering 
from plague are unnecessarily taken to the Plague Hospital. We need not point 
out that one such case-and the news travels fast in such cases-materially adds 
to the uneasiness of the people, and that it is better not to interfere in such solitary 
and at best suspected cases than to remove them to the hospital and thereby 
aggravating the panic. We think that all these irregularities and annoyances may 
be put a stop to by :-

(a) forming Volunteers' Committees for each lane or block and authoriso 
ing them to report any excesse~ committed during the search 01 the blocks 
assigned to them ; 

(0) publishing the rules according to which house-to-house search is 
carried on : • 

(c) providing that in cases where the owners are ab$ent Iroxn Poona 
the house may properly be locked up and sealed by the Committee, so as to 
render its second search unnecessary ; -

(d) ordering all the Hindu public places of worship in a block will 
only be searched by Hin~u gentlemen accompanying the search parties, and 
Mohamedan places by Mohamedans ; 

(e) directing that where the owner of a house is ready to take the 
search party over the whole hoose, several parties should not simultaneously 
ente; the same house to the confusion of the owner; and 

(f) taking care to see that suspected cases are removed to the hospital 
only after full inquiry by the medical advisers of the Committee. 

4. As regards the second object, viz., segregation of the healthy, we are glad 
to state that some of the inconveniences Rre removed by the rules recently published 
but still much requires to be done to make the arrangements comfortable to th; 
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people. Fo, instance, little time is allowed to the pf'ople to make arrangements for 
the safe custody of their house-hold goods or cattle and for taking with them 
things that they may require in the Segregation Camp. To remove this and other 
inconwniences, we beg to suggest:-

(a) that before segregating any healthy person sufficient notice should 
be given to him to make arrangements for removal; 

(b) that if necessary the Committee should receive for safe custody 
sealed boxes containing valuable property; 

(c) that in large h011-ses or where the property is very great or there 
is cattle to be looked after a lDan should be allowed to stay in the house to. 
take cara of the property or the cattle ; 

Cd) ihat better arrangements regarding latrines, water-supply and. 
provision-shops should be m!lde at the Segregation Camp; 

(e) that Voluntary Committees of pr,ivate gentlemen should be allowed 
to make arrangements to help the persons segregated, of course under the 
supervision of the Plague Committee or any officer appointed by it ; 

if) that the allowance of annas two should be increased to annas three 
per day; 

(g) that greater care shC!utd be taken to segregate only those who may 
have (lome in close contact with the sick orwho may have been long in the same 
room with him. Exceptions may be made in the cases of pregnant women and 
decrepit person or persons who are ill from other causes, these being segregated 
if necessary in their own houses. 

5. Regarding the disinfecting of the houses and property you have already 
ordered that nothing except the bedding and clothing of the sick is to 'be destroyed 
except under medical direction. For the better carrying _ out of these orders and 
the removal of other grievances in this respect, we suggest :-

(a) that the officers, who destroy or burn any articles should be asked to 
report the articles destroyed or burnt ; 

(b) that in cases where the owner is absent the Committee should remove 
the property to the warehouse before keeping the house open for disinfecting 
purposes; 

(c) that, as stated above, a man on behalf of the owner should be allowed 
to be present when the whol~ property is no; removed or where only a room in 
a house is to be disinfected ; 

(d) that greater care should be taken to verify the numbers of the houses 
to be disinfected so as to avoid giving unnecessary annoyance to other house. 
owners. 

6. These suggestions are made in a spirit of co-operation. You may have 
noticed that there is no opposition to house-to-house search from the people. They 
only wish that it should be carried on, as His Excellency was pleased to obselve, 
with the least annoyance to them or interference with their customs; and we 
believe that. if the above suggestions are adopted, the object can be attained not 
only without impairing the efficacy of the present operations, but actually increas
ing it by securing the willing c~-operation and support of the people.-We beg, &0. 

(Sd.) B. R. VAIDYA. 
.. G. K. GARDE. 
" V. N. PHATAK. 
" B.P. JOSHI. 
" B. G. TILAK. 
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No. 20. 

Tra1I8lation of IDTtat appears under ths Mailing' Editorial' rwiel printed in col urnn ~ ot 
e 3 o~ the "Kesari" fll!fJ)spaper dated tAil 9t1 Februa"y 1891, lafn1l!1 at 

pag 'J L. _., ,,'"- • rnh • nted 
the ioot of pag~ 4: tlll!l'eof a 1Wt~ {J$ t1'fl'IUuuea- .I. ttll 'lletDlr Jpe1' !DIU prz 
by Han Nara!jan GoJ;J,k at 1M Arya BI,usl,(J1I Pt'I!II in BuiJhlDa1' (PetA) at 
piJ0ri4 and published by Bal Gangadha1' TiIalc." 

We have received some letterS re the suspension of land revenue from wbich it 

appe:m that Government officials are bringing considerable p~ to bear on the 
ryoti in Kh:mdesh, Kolaba and other districts. We have alrewly saId that the order 
of the C-onector of Poona insisting on the full payment of the reYenue by sowcars 
zemindars., mortgagees, &e., who get their lands cnltiyaf.ed by tenants is inconsistent 
with the provision'J of the Famine Code and the local Sarvajanik &bha bas in tha 
connection addressed a lengthy and argumentative memorial to. Government. If the 
Government of the Central Provinces and of the N.-W. P. have applied to the lIaJ
gnzars and Talukdars in those provinces respectively, the principle that if the !iOwcar 
is ready to grant remission 01' suspension to his tenant, he is entitled to SImilar 
remission or suspension from Government, we see DO reason .hy the Emlle should not 
be made applicable t.o the sowcars in the Bombay' Presidency. The report of the 
Famine Commission, the Famine Code and the practice in the C. P., the N.-W. P. 
and the Punjab are in this respect in the sowcar's favour. If after all this the Bombay 
Government realises the full revenne from the sowcan, i~ condnct Wlll have to be 
characterised as arbitrary and oppressiye. A local contemporary .bas on this subject 
rai300 a queer objection and has given it as his opinion that Government would 
gmnt no remissions to the sowcar, in support of which ont contemporary quotes an 
extract. from a speecb of the Chief Commissioner of Nagpnt. But the s:une speech 
from which the said extract has been cnlled, goes on a little further after two or tbroo 
sentences as follows. when addressing the Malgnzars, "Snspension of revenue ba9 
been granted to yon only in order that you may grant similar concession to your 
tenants. If the Government takes from you half tbe amount of land revenue you 
are to take only one-.half of the stipUlated share (of the yield),"' From this it is clear 
what the state of atfaixs in Nagpnr is, and what the opinion of the Commissioner there 
~s. Bnt who (can see this clearly)? Only he who knows anything about the subject 
or hilS eyes to see for himself. When in the absence of any information {on the subject} 
or of an attempt to acquire it, one writes on such a subject, supposing it to be some
thing like a (social) reform topio on wbich one may expatiate freely, or to sene some 
other purpose, the writing must necessarily be as in the present instance, gronndless 
and erroneous. Better far is it not to write on such a subject. Wen. we haye no 
desire to speak at further length of such writers. The request" made by the 8a.n-a
janik Sabha. are reasonable and well-supported, and if Government will not grant them 
a brush of orpiment will haye to be pru;sed. over the report of the Famine Commission 
appointed by Government itself'. Not that the members of the Famine Comm!ssion 
were regardless of the interests of Goyernment and we do not think it good for us to 
be officious enough to advise Government that the SU<1'!!eS6ons of the Commission"rs . d ~ ~ 
are dlsa vantageous to it. It rests with the pleasure of Government to do a thing or 
not to do it, and we are to ask something or not ncoordina as the claim is \":ilid or 
otherwise. It is sufficient tor our pnrpa;e if our demllDd is J'l':lSOIlS1le and w('ll~ 
supported, and any onft will see from the Dlemorinl of the Sarrnjanik. &Lba tlW the 
p~nt application is so (re.'\sonable lUlel well-supported). Only, the Sl)WC:US DltS 
ratlently !let forth their claims before Government. WherevCl' notiC('s baYe ~n 
SOITod Ur011 them they must send thoir ~t.it.iollS to tho Colll.'etur:t, and through theIl\ 
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to the Govvemment, nnd we believe that if such npplicntions nre mnde and the work 
C'nrricd on in eamest, at Ioost some of the griemnces will be redressed. 

A Tme Translation. 

(Sd.) OANESH KESHAV VAIDYA, 

No. 21. 

3rd Translator. 

li-!.I-97. 

[Translation of tlte leading Marathi article printed in columns 3, 4 and 5, at page 2 
of tll~ "Kesari" newspaper, dated 16th Fellrv.aryI897, llaving at the foot nf 
page 4 thereof a note as translated.-" This newspaper 'lDas printed by Ha'l'i 
Narayan Gokha'le at the Arya BllUshan Press in Bv.dltwar (Petll) at POOWJ. 

and published by .Eal Gangadhar T{lak."] 

The Bubonic Plague and Government. 

As soon as the European natiolls lenrnt that the plnguo in Bombay did not 
abate, although lakhs of rupees had heen spent for rendering the city quite clcan, bllt 
that on the l'ontrary it was Fpreading with great force in all parts of the city, that 
a.lthough migration had reduced the population of Bombay by tLree-tourths,' 
the daily mortality was still increasing a good deal, and that the bubonic fever broke 
out wherever the Bombay people had fled, great restlessness was caused among them. 
All the European nations resolved to hold at Venice a conference of scientific lDen 
from different places to discuss [tbe natnre of] the bubonic plague and the nleane to 
~heck its spread. The Secretary of State [for Indial was very much alarmed when 
he saw that all the nations there (i.e., Europe) were engaged in thinking of prevent
ing the vessels comi'ng from India, trom touching at any of the European ports and 
of preventing the importation of Indian goods also into Europe; "and thinking that 
things had come to such a pass owing to the negligence iIi the matter or the Bombay 
Government and the Government of India in the beginning, he gave very strict 
orders to His Excellency the Viceroy to adopt special measures in the matter. The 
result of all these circumstances was that His ExcelIency the Viceroy and hiil 
Council got an Act called the "Epidemic Disea~es Act" passed on the 4th of 
February 18\')7 in order to acquire for himself special powers and to give similar 
powers to the Governors of the different Presidencies for the purpose of checking the 
spread of the I Iague. By virtue of this Act the Government of lr:dia and fhe 
Local Governments have, in order to prevent the spread of epidemics, got full powers 
during the present epidemic and on any sir .. i1ar occa.sions of dangerous epidemics in 
future to inspect steamers touching at or leaving any pc;rt in India, to detam the~r 
cargo and passengers, similarly to examine persons travelling by railway at any 
station, to place such restraint all may be thought proper, to remove affected, 
rassengers travelling by it to hospitals erected for rthe treatment of] epidemio 
diseases and to do several other things. Elsewhere we gh-e the rules regarding the 
powers which the Bombay ~overIlltieut has, under the Act, conferred upon the 
!lunicipal Commissionel' of Domblly. A perusal of those (rules) will show that 
Government has now become very strict indeed in this matter. 

The plague is a disease of such a nature thll.t if at the outset proper remedies 
are adopteu to prevent it from spreading it ill possible that perh.'\ps it may 
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disappear in its embl,'onic stage. But if it once spreads and especially if H spreads 
to more places than one, it certainly becomes uncontrollable. It is a sort of fir~ 
i ,niting by slow degrees, and when once it has spread over a considerable area, evon 
if a number of w.lter pumps or other [nre-extinguishing J machines of any kind are 
applied, it becomes difficult to extinguish it. It only subsides or itself when the 
fuel itself is exhausted or when, owing to the change of seasons or ~hrough Borne 
other cause, its burning power diminishes. Scientists have not yet been able to 
discover even the natural causes which take place in the world for the origin and 
destruction of such a disease. All that is known concerning this (disease) is that 
when this disease breaks out it can be ccmmunicated from one person to another, 
and by this means it goes on spreading to a large extent, and that it disappears when 
certain causes for its destruction which Ilre beyond human control take place. We 
have suggested above tba~ it is possible to check it at the outset and that ill only 
,one way. It is to stop altogether communic,ation of the place affected by the 
uisease, that is to say, of the persons and articles therein with other places. This 
method could perhaps to a considerable extent have been adopted when [the pla~ue] 
hadjnst appeared in :M:andvi. But whether because through our misfortune the 
Government Doctors did not underliltand the form which the plague would take in 
future or because of their negligence or owing to some other cause sucb a step was 
not taken. It was only after the epidemic had &pread to a considerable extent that 
steps began to be taken to separate the 'plague-stricken from the healthy. This is 
what is called "segregation."Ca) Now, although from a scientific point of view 
separation of the afllicted or segregation,is of great .use, still the adverse notions of 
the community about hospitals, the arrangements in hospitals, the usual way in which 
the rulers conduct themselves towards the ruled and divers other reasona have rellder
'ad it almost imposilible to bring it (segregation) into practice, as is clearly indicated 

I 

by the examples of Bombay and Pooua, To what extent the impression that a 
hospital meaDS a pla.ce for killing persons bas gained a wide expansion and take,n a 
deep root in our community will be easily seen from the fanciful rumours ill connec
tion with this, which one often hears in Poona and in Bombay. These rumours 
are so absurd and foolish that we do not think it proper even to mention them her~. 
'This terror about hospitals has been aggravated by the acts of some of the unscru
pulous policemen. Howsoever baseless these adverse notions about hospitals may 
_be, they hl),ve got so strong a hold On their, (people's) minds that to get rid of them 
i~ not a work which could be accomplished in one or two months or years, but 
several generations must pass for its [accomplishment]. The whole community 
being firmly determined not to /lend a [plague] patient to the hospital, eren though 
he were to die [at home] for want of traatment, the Municipal officers do not even 
know if a plague case bas occurred. Not only this, but the said officials beiDa' on 
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inspection duty in the district most affected by the disease, peoplE) remove the sick 
person. in the house from tbat part of the town to some other part of it. We know 
of many cases of [plague] patients having been so removed from Ganesh and Ravivar 
pet~s (b) to Budhwar, Vetal, Sadashiv, Bhavani, Shanwar, Kasba 'and other petTIs (b). 
It 1S clear that the result of this is quite contrary to the intended object. Thus tho 
'Very 3rral;lgement brought into force for checking tho spread of the disease in direct
ly results in this way that there is great al:lsitance given to the spread of the disease 
from one part [orthe town] into other parts. The work of segregation that is the 
separation of the diseased is of such a nature that it can never iucce:d even'to a 
small e~tent, without tho co-operation of the people. It appears that the officials of 
the rulIng class do not understa,nd sufficiently ~hill statb of things. For if they did, 

[ (a) The Enghsh word" segregation" is u~ed In the original in Marathl ch(\racter~ and also iU the 
Enghsh characters in bracket.. .. J 

[ (b) PetIt i$ II dl$ttict or dll'lSlon (If the town of PO.Dnll-] 
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the Government would not have reJ'ected the rules which b 'tt d J! 'l_ • were 511 ml e lor tJi6 
sanction of Government and which were framed by the local M " l'ty • UnIClpa 1 as to how 
and under what CIrCumstances segregation was to be enforced G 

• ovel'ntnent want to 
segregate all the patients (plague patients' and in tM7ing to do so on an 

, 'J 'J average even 
one patlent per day is not sent to the hospital If the arrangement proposed b th 
local Municipality had been adopted a:lld the unlawful threat of the police sto;ped: 
the towns-people would not have been so much panic-stricken; thousands of persons 
'who have now gone out from here would not have so gone; hundreds of patients 
'Would not have been removed from the affected petItS (b) to the other petks (b) tlr to 
other towns; the spread of the disease caused or likely to be caused by their removal 
-would not have taken place; and the sick would not have been concealed as at 
present; and the terror about hospitals would have been lessened at least to a small 
extent and at least a few more siok persons than at present could have been segre

l1
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ed. We personally visited the plague hospital ereoted near the 8a1lgam (c) jOint}; by 
the three Munioipalities. We feel (lonvinoed that the al'1'angement and the conveni
ence there are likely to be comfortable ,to at least to -the lower classes of people, But 
the huts will not suit the middle and the higher classes. We have suggested to the 
managers of the hospital that liomewhat ,better huts may be erected for these classes 
at a little greater outlay, and that, if necessary, some fee may be imposed on the 
patients. Whether such arrangements are carried out by them or not, if the pilople 
'thE'mselves collect some 's\lbscriptions for the 'ptlrpose 'and erect private hospitals on 
different, g(jod and convenient sites 'and give the management of them into the hands 
of persons selected by themselves, the arrangement 'Would be satisfaotory, Some 
persons here intend organizing lIuoh private hospitals, and we :suggest that they should 
soon carry out tnat (intentiOl!1). 'The Government has ,appointed for our city an 
Assi~tant Collector to enforce segregation; to remove filth from the houses of the 
people ; to remove tiles or bore holes in 'the wMIs .[ of the houses] for ventilation, if 
they are ill-ventilated; to 'remove people li~'flg in lexceedingly dirty and ill-ventilated 
localities to other places; to disinfect, in whichever 'Way that may be necessary, the 
room, 'the clothes, 'and the house or anything belonging to a person who may have died 
'of the plague and tQ carry ()ut other things :strictly. Mr. Rand is the Assistant 
'Colleotor who beoame famous at Satara, and is to take charge 'of these ,duties in a day 
or two. From the present inclination of Government, his administratiQn will l>e 
carried on, it appears, with muoh rigour. But it may be safely inferred from the 
segregation inciJents that such rigorousness in administration will not be 
of as much Use as can ,be expeoted, and will oallse greater opposition in 
securing the intended~objeot. We are of opinion that the co-operation of the 
people secures these things better than mere foroe. Rigorousness of adminis
tration, far from being of as much use as could be expected, on the contrary 
produces uneasiness among the people, who begin to think that the measures 
devised for arresting the evil are themselves another evil. The Bom?ay and 
Poona. people are now more afraid of the Government operations' than of the 
prevalence of the plague, as will be easily seen by anybody, That such a state of 
things should exist is not good in any point of view. Fear and anxiety are in 
themselves one of the causes of disease, In the tlcience of medicine this is an 
established principle in connection with 1;\11 diseases. Two days ago a meeting of 
all the doctors here was held to discuss this very topic of the day, and it is said 
that the ohairman of the meeting is shortly going to send the resolutions passed 
at the meeting to the local Municipality and to th3 Government. In that meeting 
all these points were discussed and it was, we understand, resolved by majority 

[ (b) PelT. is .. dlStrlct or div18ion of the town of Poon ... ] 
• [(el SanDa", means the confluence of two rlvers. The conllllence of the two rivers in Poon .. IS called by 

this Jlllme. and the locality also IS known by the same name.] 
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that if segregation and other temedies were applied after consideration and also 
with a practical common-Sense view and not merely with reference to the scientific 
view, people would not become panic-stricken and the wished-for object would be 
achieved in a greater' degree. We shall -conclude by setting forth in brief some 
suggestions tbat we have lastly to make on the subject: (1) 'That in the P()ona 
city the enforcement of segregation should be {larl'ied out by Government in the 
mild. way already proposed by 'the Municipality; (2) that the communication 
between t'be different cities -and towns should 'be so well regulated that the plague 
'Will not travel from place to place; (3) that private hospitals of the people shonld 
'be organized and their manage~ent entrusted to competent persons; (4) that in 
the hospital erected by the MunIcipality arrallgements should be tnade as sugges
ted above for 'the 'middle or npper -classes of people; and (5) that lastly it should 
'be borne in mind that any restrictions OT arrangements in this respect to be 
generally made 'by tbe M nniClipality or 'by Government should be mildly yet 
firmly carried 'out with 'dne l'ega.rd to the condition of the people, the customs, 
habit!!, ideas ana financial positions of the people, &1:., so that the object in view 
will be accomplished 'a.t least partially, and there would be no serions discontent 
caused among the people. We aTe aware that the Go'Vernment itself is placed ill 
a. dilemma. 

Dot whatever may be 'the ca.se, Government must bear this in mind that it is 
impossible to stamp out the disease, which has once come into India, at once, by 
taking .sanitary meaSures to any extent or bY'ElJ!.foreing segregation. Because the 
European nations are terrified, it is no use for us to lose 'Our hea.ds and adopt sllly 
l'emeaies, and we hop,e that though Government has passed soch a stringent 
enactment, still it 'Will 'not be much appHed to places over which the plague 
has once ,got a firm hold, but will be applied in regulating the intercourse 
between different towns. Every convenience has its drawback. If railways 
facilitate locomotions, the plague too (lau go from Bombay to Benares on the 
third day. -Set ,this right first, and then think whether the affected iu a town 
should be segregated or DOt, a.nd in doing this pa.y attenti0n to the surrounding 
circumstances. This is all that we have to urge and we hope tha.t the present law 
will be enforced bearing this in mind. 

A true translation. 

(Sd.) ANNAJI B. ANGAL, 

H. I. M:s liIem: CoUlt'l', BOMBAY, 

TBANSLATOB~S 'OFFIOE, 7th Septem'ber 1891. 

M. 141. Folios 27. 
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No. 22. 

(Translaticn of n. Maratld article p"inted in columns 3, 4, and 5, at page 2 of tile 
issue of the "Kesari" newspaper dated 9th MareTt 1897, llaving at the foot 
of page 4 thereof a notl' as translllied :-" Tltis newspaper was printed by 
Bari Narayen Gokhale at the Arya Bhushan Press in Budhatoar (Peth) at 
Poona and published by Bal Gangadhar Tilak.") 

New scheme for checking the spread of the 
Epidemic Fever. 

WHILE writing formerly ret;arding this fever we had written that this fever 
does not spring from dirt alone; nor does it disappear by the removal of dirt alone. 
It is trne that dirt is instrumental in its spreading or in the increase of its poison; but 
besides dirt it is found that many other things equally help like dirt the spreading of 
this disease. When onoe the poison of this disease has entered into an insnffioiently 
ventilated house. it does not oompletely disappear unless it is removed by digging, 
scraping or burning ; hence it has many times happened that when people who had 
left their houses during the plague return after the epidemic is over and once more 
c!Jmmence staying in their respeotive houses, then the same epidemic again comes 
into existence. In this manner at Hongkong plague three times-that is,-in 1~94, 
95, 96 appeared and disappeared. .And if the present oause of er~dicating the 
plague be continued, then it is apprehended that the sa.me thing will happen even 
in Poona and Bombay. People should fully bear in mind two things and they are 
these :-(1) The living poisonns germs of this fever enter a country or a house 
from outside by some meam or ether and when it has once entered into a house, it 
makes its fixed lodging there after taking its growth from close air, dark or damp 
place, or dirt, and (2) if one has to completely remove this lodging from a. house or'a 
country, it is of no use to remove the dirt (alone) from the whole country ; but the 
contact of the fever-poison must be checked as far as possible. And it is this checking 
of the contact in this manner which is called in English segregation (segregation) (a) 
and the abandonment of a place which is advised (in the medical work called) 
Sushrut is for this very purpose. Only the other day it happened here that in a 
house two females were attacked and they were removed to the hospital: but as other 
persons were allowed to continue living in that somewhat small house, the remaining 
two males were attacked; and the whole family was levelled to the ground by fury 
of this fever. There are alsG additional other instances like ihis. It now stands as 
almost proved that when the devil of this fever enters a house and if the house be 
not very spacious one, then there is no other way at all of avoiding the contact of 
this disease than by abandoning the house. Bombay is not now insufficiently 
clemed, sewers, gutters, drains, &c., &c., are all washed and cleaned everywhere or 
rather it will do if we say that the very entrails of Bombay are taken out and laid 
bare open and <!leaned i but still the fury of the plague continues almost as before. 
We say almost only because formerly the number of persons dying from fever was 
from 125 to 150 per day: and the total number of deaths was 25Q, which numbers 
have been now reduced to 100 Ilnd 200 reEpectivoly. But whether this difference is 
due to the lessening of the plague or by the outgoing of five lakhs of persons from 
Bombay Out of the popuhtion thereof of eight lakha cannot yet be positively as
certained. But in Poona on an average about 60 or 65 persons die in all in a day, 
out of which, and out of these it appears from the daily average of deaths of last 
year that about 40 in the least must be dying from this fever. The Government have 
now discovered some new means of averting this danger. But His Excellency the 
Governor has said that if the pUfgue cannot be checked though six months have 

[(a) The to..xt of thl8 IS thus wntten in Enghsh Within the brackets III 11:8 onglllal]. 
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elapsed in cleaning Bombay, then it is noollSsary to have rE-course to some other 
arrangement and as to what this arrangement is the same is communicated in a 
letter from His ExceUetcy to the President of ~he Bombay Municipality and in ~ 
letter to General Gatncre, the President of the new committee appointed for prevent
ing the spread of fever at Bombay. This arrangement, it was told by His Excellency 
to some leading men of this place, is now to be applied also to 1'oona. Therefore it 
is necessary to give some explanation about this- arrangement. 

(b) The new arrangemellt is this that at first this work is *0 be entrusted to 
some few Government officers. A.t Bombay a Committee is appointed consisting of 
an Engineer, a Doctor, It Municipal Commissioner, and a Military Officer; and it is 
invested with all powers, 'While ill Poona all those powers. are concentrated in 
Mr. Rand. The Municipalities (),f both the places have now no power in this matter, 
The daily sweeping and cleaning and lighting must be done by the Municipality. 
They are not deprived of that duty. .But the remedies for checking the plague will 
;1.11 be made through the Committee. His Excellency the Govjlrnor has said that no 
one should understand from this that the Government considers the Municipality or 
the Local Self-Government of less worth; and the reason of this is given that to 
take measures t'or checking the bubonic fever is not merely a locru work now; but it 
has become one of the works of the Government of India. In short, what His 
Excellellcy tIle GovernO>f says comes to this, that there is no cause for tlle Munci
pa1ity to be sorry that the Municiprulty is deprived of its work. . 

Now as to what this new Oommittee or Mr. Rand tne Chief I'lague Officer at 
Poona has to do, let us see the same. His Excellency the Governor is convinced 
taat if this epidemic is not checked but allowed to spread itself freely anywhere, then 
this disease shall never .abate. Therefore the first duty of Government is to prel'ent 
the contact. For this purpo~e a two-fold check is necesSllry. Firstly, to remove the 
people suffering from this. epidemi<l fever out of their houses and to make convenience 
for them in the hospital, and (secondly) not to allow the people of plague-stricken 
places to go to and wander in other town& and villages. But after making good 
convenience in the hospital the relations ,of tho patients aTe to have full liberty to see 
him and be convinced after personal inspection that the patient is well taken care of. 
Besides, there ~ no objection if each caste or community were to build their in
dependent hospitals. Further, H~s Excellency the Governor says that persons in tho 
service of a patient attacked with epide~ic fever or persons who are in immediate 
contact with him cr persons staying Ul the rOG>m in wh:ch the ratient may be lying 
are more liable to be attacked by this disease aDd so they also should be kept ouh,ide for 
Some . days and then allowed to return home, whereby the spread of the plague shall 
be lessened to that e~tent. In order to bring into force both these things, a third thing 
is necessary; and it is this that the Government must first come to know where the 
disease is prevailing. For this purpose at first persons are to be appointed for house
to-house examination at the intervru of every two 01" four days. There are numerous 
gossips prevailing in our town that .these men are to oppress (people) as they like, 
'rout they !l.re tatally gr~)lltUdless and faIse. The eumination which is to take place 
is only for the purpose E:f preventing the people from concealing in a house a 
person attacked with the plague as is at present done. If any one will conceal or 
try to conceal, then only from thwt place a sick person I>ha11 be taken out forcibly 

• I , 
otherwlse no one should Dave the least trouble to undergo from this examination. 
8u.cb is the order of His Excellency the Governor. A strict role i& made that no> 
plague officer shall touch women, and lady doctors are to be specially appointed for 
them. .And His Excellency the Governor has expressed in the presence of the 
pJague officers that the plague officers are in like mltll<ncr strbtly forbidden from 

[lb) Thus prmted as a helldmg 10 the orJgtnall 
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hurling the minds and religious notions of the people without any reason by entering 
in any part of a house. Besides at the time of house-La-house examination the 
leading people of the ward or the lane will be taken in company. In short, the 
Government in no way wishes to intel'fere with the customs and manners of the 
people or to npply more force in any way than is necessary for these things, viz., for 
the purpose of taking to hbspital a patient attacked with epidemic fever and to 
remove out for Bome days the persons that were in the patient's room, or the people 
who were in immediate contact with him. The abovementioned two things are 
to be done only for the benefit of the people themselves, and His Excellency the 
Governor desires that the people should not be afraid of these things and leave 
their houses by unreasonably misunderst,anding things ; not only this, but the 
Governor requests the above said leaders to help the Government in this work by 
removing the misunderstanding of the people, by assuring them that they will not 
be oppressed, and by explaining to them the importance of the rule made for 
the purpose of checking the contact and thereby making people to abide 1y 
those rules. 

The people must be thankful for this request of the Governor. But if such 
suggestion as is made to the leaders of the people, be made to the Government 
Officers it will be all right. Otherwise if on one side help is demanded from tho 
people, and if on the other, the Government Officers wnI not only utterly disregard 
their suggestions, but also refuse to talk with them, then from this the desired object 
will never be gained. Perhaps His Ext.:elleney the Governor may not be awa.re of 
the fact that the officers insisted even upon tlle Hindoo Hospital being built on ;, 
certain specific place. It is a lamentable fact that the desire to mix with the people, 
and carry out the things which are beneficial to 'Go'Vernment, as well rut to the people 
wllich was found existing in former European officials is not found in the present 
European officials, and wha.t spoils the matter is owing to this defeet. No one will 
be sorry if measures are adopted as they are dh"ected to be arranged for in the letter 
of His, Excellenoy the Governor! but the people doubt whether they will be so 
carried out by the subordina.te officials lind we ean!4O~ say that tbis doubt is ground
less. The remedies neoessary to oheck this epidemic-(c) to prevent it altogether is 
not clearly a thing in our power-must, as His Excellency the Governor said be 
adopted before the beginning of the rainy season, but there are two ways to bring 
these remedies into foroe. first by mixing with the people and secondly by force. The 
opinion and order of our Governor is to bring into force the remedy of the first sort 
and we are sure that if the subordinate officials behave in that way there will be no 
objection to carry out the work of checking the epidemio. with the good understanding 
lind sympathies of the ))eol)le. No one desires to have this plague; but the people are 
now afraid of the needless trouble and oppression than of the plague itself. There 
will be no ground for complaint for anybody if no oppression is made and if things are, 
as His Exeellency has assured, arranged in a way that all things shall be done 
according to the notions of the people. It is true that no one as yet is oppressed and 
those thousands of people who the other day left the town by any conveyance thah 
they could obtain, did so, we are forced to say, through sheer folly. It would now be 
well if the people bear in mind t.he things which His Excellency the Governor told 
yesterday and return even now keeping in mind the following saying of Ashvathama 
(d)-" If after abandoning the battle-field, there ill no fear of death, it is worth. while 
to go elsewhere "-and remain hereafter taking propel" precautions for checking 
contact and have firm faith in God. If His Excellency the Governor purposely 
comes here from Bombay and tells that the people will not be needlessly oppressed or 
rather assures the people, then it is mere foolishness to entertain unreasonable doubts 

(e) (The text of thiS IS tho. betweeo two dashes) 

(d) (A great warTlorofthe F.pia Poem llharaf) 
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unless something of the sort really takes plaoe. We think that even at the ti~e of 
the Holkar's plunder of' Poona\ so many people did not leave the town as they dId the 
other day. It may be said that this may be the effect of the increasing efliminacy, or 
ignor:mce, or of misunderstanding. 

A true translation. 

(Sd.) NANABHAI SADANANDJI KALE, 

for Chief Translator. 

H. 1. Y.'s HIGH COURT, BOMBAY: 

TRANSLATOR'S OFFICE, 7th September 1897. 

No. 23. 

( Translation of a Ma'J'athi article printed in columns 4 and 5 at page 2 of tlte 
i68ue of the "Kesa'J'i" 7leWspape'l' dated the 16tl! of March 1897, having at the 
foot of page 4 thereof a note, as translated :-This newspaper was printed by 
Hari Narayan Gokhale at the Arya Bltushan Press in Budhwar (Peth) at 
Poona, and published by Bal Gangadha'J' Tilak.) 

THE PRESENT VtoJ,ENCE IN POONA.. 

It may perhaps be said from the burning of the household clothes, &c., in several 
places owing to the plaglle that Shimga (Holidays) have commenced this year in 
Poona eight or ten days earlier than usu,al. Government have firmly resolved to 
.eradicate the plagUE! from the town, and it is (only) two -days since the measures 
which Bis Excellency the Governor ·.announced last week have been commenced. 
The bugbear and fea):' that the soldiers would come into the town and enter our 
houses must have somewhat disappeared. W 6 don't know why these soldiers were 
(at all) brought to do this work. In His Excellency the Governor's speech there 
was no clear mention that soldiers would be brought for this work, nor were I'oIdicrs 
brought in Bombay for thllt (plague inspection) duty. They are employed to do 
the duty only in Poona, and this idea must have originated from the brains of some 
subordinate officer. lJet it be. It is a matte;r of consola.tion that although soldiers 
are employed, they are conducting themsel!les pretty satisfactorily. There are 
complaints that in some places the soldiers entered the kitchens and poluted ~articles 
by their touch), But from our own experience we can positively assert that the 
blame in a great measure attaches to the Native gentlemen accompanying the 
soldiers. The only reason why His Excellency the Qoyernor requested the gentry 
in Poona to accompany these (soldiers) is that they should explain wherever 
necessary to the men on search duty how to conduct themselves in the houses of 
natives, and if they do not discharge this duty (satisfactorily), it will have to be said 
~hat their appointment for this work is of no ava.il. At ~uch a time at least the 
house.-owners at any rate should oome forward and drive thjs whirlwind from their 
houses straight on. In short if the housElrowners or the gentlemen accompanying 
the search part,Y do their duty properly, there is no probability of any kind of 
annoyance from the soldiers. Now whether tbe s.oldi.ers should enter the houses or 
not is altogether a dif1erent qup.stion and with respect to it we have already recorded 
our opinion above. But instead of thinking much over \vhat is l/.navoidable, our 
only concern to-day is to see how to get over the present crisis safely. We are 
very glad to say that the leniency observed in the present arrangement is due to 
His Excellency the Governor's goodness and order and-for that we offer many 
many thanks to His Excellency the Governor on behalf of the people. With a 
view to give full effect to the somewhat gc..od arrangement chalked out by His 
Excellency the Governor gentlemen froIl). the town should never neglect to accom .. 
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· pany tho search parties of soldiers from house to house. Relying {)n -their 
tloundence alone His Exce)leney has issued orders for lenient search, and gentlemen 
from JlJD.Qug us ,should bear m mmd tha.t if they themselves now neglect the blame 
that the Ilearch (orders) were not 'Carried out properly ;will -in '& great measure 
attach to themselves. The employment 6f soldiers for inspection was not only 
unnecessary but Was fll80 undesirable, out now it is -usele'ss to dispute this matter. 
W ~ must now take full advantage ot the ooncession allowed 'by His Excellency the 
Governor and which Mr. Rand has also promised to grant and we hope our 1eaders 
will not fail to take adyantage of it. 

So tar as )l'eg8J'ds 1:lJ.e pepple. We .$hall now consider the arrangement itself. 
'Ve are of opinion that the present management is oppressive in one way. We 
think that the assemblage of regimental sow~rs, British as well as Native Bepoys, 
Police officers and gentlemen (from place to pJace) is of no greater use beyond a 
show (inspiring awe) and making a report that JI1!)aJlW'es ~n a gra.n~ sc:al~ "f~~ 
adopted. Why this great ado l' Even admitting the soundness of the object in 
taking away (segregate) the plague patients and stamp out the disease because the 
Hindus keep the plague patients in thil housj:l,8,nd thereby propagate the infection 
from place to plac~ still to carry out the oDject it is not at all necessary to 
make so great a fuss. Hindus might n.ot give Qut the inWrmll..tion of 'plague caseli! 
and roDceal them as they are unwilling to see patients taken away, ,1Itill they would 
not conceal dead "bodies. Bearing this in mind tf a general rul~ had been made 
and that .. in OO~ II. death takes place in a house of the owner wh() Jailed to give 
'~nformation of tho disease he shall he punished," th!3 work which is now done or 
expected. to be done by this show would have been done. This did not require the 
.,mployment of soldiers nOr the 'Search. But as 9ur wise English Officers do not 
r~u.i;re .ou.r ,advi(le ,and as we are humble\i in every ;.respect, we ,can.not avold such 
difficultiil~ W ell" w~ hav~ to make OD-Sl or two ,suggce~ons wjth .respect to search. 
They 1Il'il as follow..s.:-fustead of .oyercrowding in ~ lane IlS at present, bad the 
}louses been distributed and ~he work o~ -each party l>~eu d&termined, the work of 
i:ospectioJ). )Vould have been done ,earlie.r, quietly and without mistake; '8S the 
llunicipa.lio/ has now heel). deprived of all its pOwer.$, we hope the .new Plague 
pommittee will cop,sider the .matter. :rhe other mode of inspe.ction is to disinfect 
(clean) the houses where pbgue deaths have taken place and to destroy the things 
~orIl by the patients. It seems great mia.-managemant lItiU prevails as regards this 
work. The house where plague delj.th has taketl place is marked w.ith '" red line. 
:rhe fumigating party ~OJIleli and fUQlig3tes the kouse and ihen the iWhite~washing 
party comes .aXld white-washes it and both the parlies draw horiz911tallines acroBs the 
perpendicJllar liXl6 a.:p.d walk off. This is the arrang.ement.FroPl ,this it does not 
(ollow that there .is any order to burn each and ev~rything found within the .house 
marked with one red lin~ Only such articles.in 'the roolJ;l where the death takes 
pla.ce as wel:'e 'Worn by the dead are to be burnt. For Jh~ reason the owner of the 
bouse should point out such articles ,or bring to the notice pf the search party that he. 
bas cleaned the ;roQm himself. :Beyond this, that one ,himself i\hould burn the 
~hiogs worJ;l by a plague patient and leave the room vacan~ Cor .fIOJIle days is the best
way. When the rooms /.Ire vaoant, the soldier!! may clean them in any way and for 
that nO fear sbol,lld he entex:tllined at aU.. People,should bear il',l mind that if any 
new things are kept in the room, they are also liable to be burnt for nothing. 
Ocoasionally it is possible that suoh things may be misappropriated and we hear in 
one or two places (things) have. been so mis-appropriated. In lIuoh places and ill 
houses where p.eople have gone away after locking them which are unlocked in their 
absence, the authorities should take due precaution for the safety of the property, 
othel wise plague inspection will be the means of enoouraging the profession of 
thieves. In some places steps are being taken for such 'Safety; but no arrangement 

has been yet come to in this matter as it .ought to be. The nature of plague is 
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growing very alarming from day to day although more than half (the popuTation) of 
Poona has gone away. StiIllast week, the total mortality was one day 84; so it 
,can be safely said that the plague in Poona is one and-a-balf times more virulent 
,thll'n in Bombay. It is plain that stringent measures ought to be taken to stamp out 
.such a' virulent plague. But in the enforcement of such measures due care should 
be taken as said by His Excellency,the Governor to pay due, respect to the customs 
and religious prejudices of the people and to protect their property and we hope it 

will be done. 

A true translation. 

(Sd.) GANESH KESHAV VAIDYA, 

H. I. M:s Hl~H COURT, BOMBAY, 

TR.Al'lSLATOR'S OFFICE, 8th September 189;. 

No. 24. 

Third Translator. 

(Translation of what appears uruier the heading" Editorial :Notes" printed 2'" 
column 2 at page 3 of the" Kesari" newspaper, dated tlUJ 18th May 1897 r 
having at the foot of page 4 thereof a note as translated-" This ~ew8-
paper was printed by Bar; Narayan Golchale at the .Arya BhusllUn P'I'ts6 
in Budhwa1' (Peth) at Foona, and published by Bal Gangadha1' Tilak.) 

Elsewhere is published 8 notice signed by Mr. Rand and promnIgated in the city 
which states that the plague in Poona has now almost subs-ided, and that the inspec
tion by (British) soldiers will be discontinued from the 20th instant. There is still a 
(solitary) case or two of the plague in the city and the people residing in a locality 
where there is a plague case will as heretofore continue to be segregated even after 
the inspection ceases. All plague cases will be brought to light by the regulation 
that no corpses should be removed for burial or cremation unless a doctor's certificate~ 

stating that death has not resulted from plague, i~ procured. It is a gratifying thing 
that giving consideration to this plan suggested by the people, even the inspection by 
the black coated is not kept up after the 20th instant. The Hindu Plague Hospital 
and the mess arrangeme:c.ts in the segregation camp must be continued as heretofore 
for some days even in the rains after the inspection is stopped. The local Plague 
Committee had ordered that the Hindu Plague Hospital should be closed from the 
28th instant. To a deputation which waited on :Mr. Rand to request him to cancel 
the order of the Plague Committee, Mr. Rand had replied that the order or the Plague 
Committee was to be upheld. On receiving this reply the Managing Committee of 
the Hindu Hospital submitted their protest to ille Plague Committee and now 
Mr. Hand has replied that he has no objection to the Hindu hospital remaining 
vpen during the rains. The Hindu hospital must therefore now be equipped for th6 
rains. Subscribers will therefore be good enough to remit two months' fnrther sub
scription for the bospitaI. It is obvious that the Hindu Plague Hospital and the 
arrangements in the segregation camp must be continued with the same vigour at 
least fof' a couple of months more. 

.A true translation. 

(&1.) GA~ESH KESHAV VAIDYA, 

Third Translator. 

H. 1. M.'s HIGH COURT, TRANSLATOR'S OFFICE, 

Bombay, 6th Septembe1' 1897. 
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No. 25. 
( Translation 01 tke JJarathi leader printed in columns 4 antl5 at page 2 and column 

1 at page 3 of the issue of the ., Kesari" newspaper, dated Tuesday, the 1st June 
1897, llavinfJ at the foot of page 4 thereof a note as translated, " This newspape1' 
" was pri'l1ted by Har; Narayan Gokhale at the .A.rya Bhu,hana Press in Budhwa1' 
"(Petit) at Poona and published by Eo/, Gangadlla1' Tilak.") 

HERO-WORSHIP. 

By perceiving a phenomenon in creation, which is grand by reason of its delightful 
(lr awe-inspiring, delicate or dreadful character or of a commixture of both properties, 
and by hearing and cogitating upon the holy lives of great men, the feeling of wonder, 
natural in man, is spontaneously awakened. It is equally natural in man, when he 
admires some person's deeds or something, to show his humility (i.e., to pay homage) 
to such person or thing by means of obeisance (and) to manifest his love by worship 
and devotion. To admire and love any visible manifestation of God anywhere, be it 
in inanimate or animate Greation (a) (that is to say, for the spring of devotion to ooze 
from the heart) (a) is incomparably the best virtue in man. No nation will be found 
which does Dot worship a hero; and the community in which this virtue gradually 
disappears should be considered moribund. In Europe, although the time had arrived 
for vast kingdoms to be torn into shreds in consequence of some political and religious 
revolutions and of the diminishing faith of the people in the Christian religion, it was 

-this hero-worship which saved tbem from danger. It is the opinion of Oarlyle that 
there is no better means than (this identical) hero-worship to (secure) the existence and 
(ensure) the prosperity of a community. All the saints, sages and pious men of our 
country emphatically told their followers not to teach a person any science or an who 
was destitute of devout feeling. For, the actions of a person in whom DO devout 
feeling in relation to any personage or thing is engendered must necessarily be always 
suoh as to plunge the community into the depths of misery. It is quite natural 
that Satan should find his pleasure abode, or that the enemies of man, such as 
lust, anger, &c., should hold their' tumultuous festivity in that mind which does 
not even in some odd nook and corner barbour the sense of admiration. Just 
as we worship the incarnations which God frequently assumed for the purpose 
of (re)establishing religion after it had declined, just as we hold festivals in 
their honour, even so people in other countries also held and are also holding festivals 
in honour of the perfect incarnations of God in their respective countries. Just as we 
are the worshippers of the incarnations of God like 8hri Bama or 8hri Krishna who 
had assumed human forms for the express purpose of annihilating the wicked, even 
so the aooestors of Europeans had become the worshippers of " Odin" and " Thor," 
IJoking upon these person (ages) as the very images of God. Just as the Rama 
incarnation or the Krishna incarnation was not merely inculcating religious tenets but 
for the annihilation of bad men, even so" Odin" and "Thor" were very valorous 
persons and were the founders of a new kingdom, and by that means, of religion. As. 
the people of the west or the Musalmans respect Christ or Muhammad who were the 
founders of new religions, even so we in India also worship and adore the exalted 
Shankaracharya, Buddha, Jina and other preceptors of religion. It was owing to the 
amntns of hero-worship with which the ignorant people wandering through the sandy 
deserts of Arabia were filled at the sight of Muhammad, that this community, who 
manacred somehow or other to maintain themselves by tending (flocks of) goats and ., 
sheep, overran the whole region t'xtt'nding to the shore of Spain on the west and to 
the confiuence of the Ganges and the Jumna on the east. The world .was under the 
impression that Arabia was nothing but a conglomeration of sandy particles; but 
directly the divino lustre in Muhammad's eyes fell on it, all felt that Arabia was not 
tilled with particles of sand, but that the saudy deserts of Arabia must have been 
composed of combustible panicles of gunpowder. Just as there flourished in Europe 
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saintly persons like Luther and Knox who pUJ.'iSed the Christian relig~on, so there 
flourished in India an..d especially in Maharashtra,.a large nu~ber of samtIy pers9ns• 
Just as_ the people'of, Europe make a,great show of their reverence for Luth~r and 
Knox and praise them with devotioI\" so we also get Jatras (b) held and celebrate 
festivals in honour of the saint~y persons who flourished amongst us. Althou~h the 
saintly persons of Mabarashtra have left 118. yet their deeds, their ad;-ice, are s~ll ,alive. 
Fortunately (for us) we have not forgotten the memory of the saInts and sages of 
former times; (and) it is for that reason that there is still SOllIe vitality in the religion 
iprevailing in Maharashtra 'and that there is hope for the promotion m (the cause of) 
.religion in Maharashtra, as 'was the wish of the (c) .8ainarth (i.e" mighty). The 
iDational religious festivals held in Manarashtra :have no; allowed a cOlllplete divorce 
to be' :brought ,about ,between 118 degenerate Ma.rath~ alId the saints and sages {)f 
former times: this is what we owe io the 'gl:~at national festivals. Hero-worsbip lies 
at the root of all these,-nationality, social ,order and religion. There .is 210 douht that 
those who ,celebrate Il'eligious festivals have acquired the religious merit of :not allowing 
the hero.woi'ship in ,the hearts of the people of Malla.rashtra to decay, at least.so far 
as l'eligion is concerned, by frequently setting before their eyes the religious heroes of 
Maharasht:ra. But directly ~the native Gove1'DlDent w.as ov.erthrown, the memory of 
:the poJitical heroes wh.o had work~d 'body and .soul fo;r -polltioal independence and who 
had thereby protected our -religion, becam.e -quite extinct. When there 'Was native 
Government, we always and constantly used to cogitate and reflect upon and worship 
the deeds and teachings of :the political heroes of the liation. In every man there is 
necessarily a manifestation of the Divine Presence in a ,greater or less degree; and at 
sight of ,the hero. the tide ()f bero-worship sets in alld :the original manifestation of the 
Divine Presence is doubled in intensity (strength). When Shri Shhoaji Maharaj heard 
the stories of the Pandavas (narrated) in the-Mahabharnta, the inherent, inborn fire in 
him would :not let him .sit quiet and. by contact with a hero like the Mabaraja, warlike 
Sardars 'hegan ,to flash amongst the Mavlas'themselves, who had been lying·(inactive) 
in the glens and valleys. It is not necessary to beseech anybody to worship heroes; 
!;lor is it necessary to preacp to anybody to try'to conduct himself after the manner 
of heroes; just as a piece ,of iron must needs go TIlIlning after (i.e., he attracted by) 
the loadstone, spontaneously, even so the moment a person approaches a hero at- d'lle 
distance, it is impossible for his mind to remain free from the results of this ;influence. 
Under the Swarajya (i.e., native Government) heroes like Shivaji never went to a 
great dismnce from us; and when to ,our misfortune we commenced fl ying away 
further and further from them, forgetting their memory, the time for the overthrow 
of our rule drew to a close. It is because the people during the reign of Rajaram 
:Maharaj had not forgotten the memory of Shivaji Maharaj that the statesmen 
and the warriors of the time were enabled to completely repel the locust-like 
attacks of armies of lakhs of Muhammadans brought by Aurangzeb against the 
Maharashtra. It is true that the method of worshipping political heroes during the 
Swarajya (i.e., native rule) was slightly different from the·western and the present 
method; but, of course, 'llotbing depends speoially upon external forms. If there 
is ,hero--worship, the nation muat lIecessarily get the delicious fruits of that 
excellent virtue to taste. The forms of exhibiting devotion for those who achieved 
mighty political exploits, before and after the nation atmins its full growth, are 
different from each other; and the· Maharashtra baving passed under a foreign yokE) 
even.,before it attained its full growth, the same old method of worshipping political 
heroes which is seen in Europe and elsewhere existed in our Swarajya also. In the 
Swarajya the-yo used to worship political heroes by conferring the dignity of Sardars 
and hereditary Jaghirs upon ,those who achieved mighty political exploits. The J agbir 
and the rank of Sardar continued in his family became, by itself, the memorial of that 
hero; and as long as the male members of that family were afraid lest "the ancestors 

(b) l'eriodical festival. in honour of idols, to whIch pilgrIms resort. 
(c) An epithet .generally apphed to Ramdas Swami. 
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(might) laugh," and as long 1.18 ordinary people did not forget that bero ao Ion.,. 
hero-wo~8hip p:evailing in the nation n~ver paled (or got dim) and national vigou~ 
went OD Increasmg day by day. By hearmg and reoollecting the aohievements C)f 

Shivaji Maharaj, Pralbad Niraji. Dhanaji Jadlmv, Santaji Ghorpaday and other high 
personages, the elder Bajirao was inspired to aot agreeably to the advice given by 
(Ramdas Swami) Samartb, (namely)" (you) should establish the Mabarashtra rule 
alone everywhere"; and, following that veryexample, the Maharatas in the next 
two or three reigns overspread the whole of Iudia. (') If my vllIour nndergoes 
diminution, Bajirrut will get angry, ShiYaji Mabaraj will laugh, ('}--thia ,nental 
~oading produced by hero-worship 'Was then at work. Owing to this very reason, 
h~e Napoleon who for some years partially gratified his ambition of extending and 
bringing the confines of France into contiguity with the confines of Europe, the 
Marathas continued their efforts to identify the Maharashtra with the whole of 
Hiodll9tban; and those efforts were then nearly orowned with success too. If the 
adverse time had lIot arrived for us to oompete with westeru state-craft far ahead 
of us in politics, not even one part of Northern Hindlllithan would have remained 
without coming under the rule of the Sindia or the Holkar, and Bengal would have 
had no go but to fall into. the clutches of the Bhonslays (of Na~ur). When the 
annual Darbar used to be held on ~he Dasra (holiday), when the Maharashtra used 
to resound with the preparations for war, when statesmen met together to hold 
secret consultations, when our army lItood -on'ibe battle-field to fight,-all these 
occasions did not fail to remind the nation of the politioal heroes. On all these 
occasions national hero-worship must needs rise to overflowing. The Swarajya 
was lost, the very sOltrce of the production, amongst us, of p,olitically great men 
was gone, and" to .our tnisfortunEl, our attention entirely eeased to tur,n to the heroes 
of former time~ The Government having adopted a policy of neutrality in matters 
religious, 'the religious festivals amongst us have not disappeared. AB EuropeaDs 
are proud of the inspired speeches (? writings) of Dante, Shakespeare,. Goethe and 
other poets and do Dot fail to manifest their devotion for them; so, (ou,r) love and 
respect for Kalidas, Bhavabhnti, Moropant, Tukaram and other great SanskrIt and 
Marathi poets, as heroes, have not disappeared from our minds; not only this, but 
what is more, we bave, under this rule, got &1 opportunity of worshipping Iiliese 
heroes in a special manner. Under foreign rule, the political festivals alone have 
stopped, and that these should stop is but the natural result of foreign rule,. lIenee 
we forgot ·great heroes like Shri Shivaji Maharaj, and in consequence of hero
worship in matters political getting gradually extinct, we bve .utterly lost All these 
things, (namely) the politiellI impressions which would have been produced upon 
our minds, the feelings and emotions which would have predominated in our hearts 
and the political education wbich we would bave easily received, by coming,in 
contact ·with the bigh personages (oelebrated or renowned) in the history of 
:Maharashtra. So far we have considered the real reasons why we should celebrate 
the (d) Shiva-Jayauti festival (d). Neither we nor anyone else can tell tho.se who 
perhaps see humbug in 'the above festival, who pel'hapil believe that it is full of 
empty professions,-what joy, what love of truth, what glory the different Dational 
grand festivals, are replete with. Those who see nothing but ounning in the Ganpati 
festival and the Shri Shlva-Jayanti festival, which the country of Maharashtra has 
been 'Celebrating with love and devotion, do not possess the very faculty which would 
enable "them to know the delightful mystery in the festivals. hel<.l in honour of high 
personages, as their minds do not afford the smallest space for hero-worship and 
since tlley are not on the path which awakens bero-worship; this is our or their 
misfortune. (Our) readers will notice from the accounts published. elsewhere that, 
in spite of so many attempts made in the opposite direction by such persons as bave 
not in them even a spark of hero-worship, the Shri Shiva.Jayanti festivllI is spread
ing itself evel'ywh'3re in Maharashtra. That ladies belonging to the families of 

(cI)-(d) llitth-d81 festival of Shivaji. 
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Bardars should have the desire of making an earthen image of Sliiv~ji Mali.:lraj,. 
that artists, poets, orators should all eulogise the virtues of the MaharaJ-these are' 
surely good signs. The action of a person who. insist~'upon the real. adva.~tageSv 
to be derived from such festivals being shown (to hIm) this very~ day IS qUIte as 
fo lish as that of It patient in' a chronic stage of consumption kicking off the medicine 
oro a (e) skilful physician (e) merely on the strength of an experience gnined in a 
da. This year persons holding degrees (diplomas)iaud other well eduoated people· 
ha~e taken a somewhat prominent part ill" this festival;, and we propose at our 
leisure t.o consider what forln they should gradually gi'Ve to this festival. No, 
genuine Maratha will fail to feel joyful, seeing that the people in the different places) 
of the Maharashtra managed somehow or other to celebrate tIle Shri Shiva-Jayanti 
festival according to their,means, despite the attack (visitation) f)f the famine a.nd. 
the plague overwhelming (them) fr.om aU directions. 

H. I. M.'s High Court, Bomoay,. 

Translator's Office, 7th September IS9;. 

No. ,26 (1). 

A True T1".Ulslation. , 
,~Sd.). N. L. MANKAR, 

Sixth Translator~ 

r Translation of the leading Marathi article appearin9 on p. 2; columns 4th and 5th 
oj the" Kesari" newspaper, dated the 8th oj June 1897.'(a)] 

GLORY TO HER ~AJESTY THE QUE~N ~EMPRESS). 

Everybody is already aware- of "the intelligenQe that grand festiyities on 'a. large· 
scale are to be held on the 21st and 22nd of June, wherever there is British rule, to 
celebrate the fact of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, Queen of England and Empress of 
India, having reigned continuously for sixty years., In England preparations are 
being made to celebrate this occasion on a very magnificent scale; Ilnd the festival in 
honour of the sixtieth anniversary-of H.er Majesty the Queen's Ooronation will be 
held in such a manner as to exhibit the glary of the English realm (i. e., British 
nation), the extent and gl'eatnesll of their dominion. and the magnitude of the ex
tensive commerce and wealth of the English people. None of the Kings and Queens 
who have hitherto ascended the E~glish throne reigned for 80 long a time.· Of the 
(four) (Queens) Elizaheth, the two Marys and Anne, (~ueen Elizabeth alone reigned 
so long as forty-fi,e years, whHe of the Kings l10ne hitherto enjoyed a reign of 
more than sixty years. Hence it is quite true to say that Victoria is more fortunate 
than all of them. 'But there are many oiher reasons why Englishmen are specially 
proud of Queen Victoria and all those are at present being made public (i. e., ex-" 
plained) in their newspapers and monthly magazines. Amongst us a festival 
generally does not suggest to out minds any other s0rt of idea but the ordinary ones 
flf eating (and) drinking, illumination (and) merry-making, &c. Bnt the case is 
quite different with the commercial people of England. Although all the people are 
engrossed in this triumphal Jubilee of the Queen-Empress, still everybody asks him
self the ~uestion how lnuch their condition has improved under the Queen's rule, 
tbat is during the last sixty years, how much their eommerce has increased, tb~ir 
dominions extended and their wealth augmented. In short, everyone thinks tbat 

(e)-(.) The te:xt is 'Dh&nwantari,' tbe physiCian of the gods; 'the Indian .iEsculapius; hence It 
means a sktlful phYSICIaD generally. 

(0) The foot-note on page 4 of this i~~ue as translated is as follows :-This newspaper was printed by. 
Hari Narayell Gokhle, Arya Bhusln press in. Budhwar (Peth) at Po~na and pl1bhshed br Bal Gaugadhar 
!Vllak. :N. L. It. 
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this Jubilee celebrotion is only an occasion for reviewing how fat the BritiBh 'nation 
llnd the English people }Jave advanced dl!ring the sixty years. And all manner of 
expressions of pride and joy on account of England's prosperity during sixty years 
are appearing in the newspapers and the speeches of statesmen. The most note
worthy thing of them all, however, is that the coming festival in honour of Her 
Majesty the Queen is as much (nay, more but not less) . a ,ort of exhibition 
of triumphal feeling entertained by Englishmen for the rise of the British nation 
during the last sixty years as it is indicative of the people's love and respect 
for Her :Majesty. Even readers of smaller English HistoriE's can understand that 
there is much difference between the rule of the present Queen of England ,ictoria 
and that of the former Queens-Elizabeth, Mary and Anne, and that difference is 
much to the advantage of the British people. The notion that a King or a Queen is 
the chief authority in the kingdom that could act according to his or her SW'3et will 
without listening to anyone else which is so common and which prevailed even in 
England some years ago, has ·now disappeared in England and given place to the 
now-prevailing idea that the sovereign is the mouth-piece of the nation, 01" the func
tionary to carry out its will. Just as in this country we show respect to our gods, 
worship them, present offering to them, and celebrate their festivals with faith, 
similarly Englisllmen of the present day treat their sovereign with love and loyalty. 
But the worshippers and ilie Guravas • on onr side would not be happy if their idols 
ate the offerings presented to thelli ; and the same is the ca.."6 with English people. 
Although idol-worship might appear to some derogatol'y it may be said that there 
is indeed no other means like an image to explain to ordin:1ry minds those notions 
which are imperceptible to the external senses. Looked at from this point· of view, 
Englishmen appear to be celebrating the sixtieth anniversary of Her Majesty's 
(loronation so joyfully, grandly and willillgly onty on the supposition that Queen 
Victoria is the living embodiment of all the rise of the British kingdom, the pros
perity of the English people, and foremost place. which thsy have attained among all 
the nations of the. world during the past siny years. No One (however) should 
jmagine from this that Her Majesty the Queen possesses no extraordinary qualities or 
capability. Although. Her Majesty fully appl'oves of the principle that the principal 
duty of a sovereign lies in executing the will of the nation as far as possible, her 
wisdom has often- been manifested in the discussion of chief political questions with 
her Ministers and all.her various Prime Ministers, such as Peal, Palmerswn, Disraeli, 
Gladstone, Rosebury, and Salisbury, have praised Her Majesty's statesmaDship and 
have held the opinion that Queen Victoria is well-versed in the politics of England 
and other nations. Be.ides the private life of this fortunate Queen is so pure, (simple) 
straightforward and affectionate that whatever is sublune in English domestio ·life is 
fully realised in Her Majesty's private conduct, nay, it is the universal opinion that 
Her Majesty the Queen is the home of all these virtues. By the grace of God Her 
lIajesty's dominions are at present dotted all ovedhe globe,. and generally speaking 
about 8 fourth of tho population oE the globe are at the present day directly or indirectly 
under the rule of Her Majesty the Queen. The subject will be treated in detail later on ; 
but it is sufficient for the present to mention (here) that the British dominioDs had 
never attained to such dimensions before, nor had there been before a sovereign in 
England, who was so favourable to people's rights~ and who reigned so long.- The 
former Rulers of England appointed or dismissed Ministers at their pleasure or inter
fered with the administration of the ,country in some otner way, But the policy of 
Her Majesty Queen Victoria has beep quite different from the beginning. She has 
never exercised her prerogatives arbitrarily like previous sovereigns. It is true that 
according to the British constitution Her Majesty possesses Bome important preroga
tives, but on nQ occasion has she asked for their high-handed exercise. In a, word not 
only has Queen Victoria never done anything to obstruct the rise or will of the 
~------------------------------------------------------• A clSle amoDg Sndru or IIIIIDdlvidual of It. Thp1 are employed ID the senice of the temple IDd. 
ue worshIppers of Shiv .. 
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British nation; -on the contrary the English people have prospered in eve~y way 
during the last sixty years. King Georg~ I~I. reigned for abo~t 'S~ty years, liut the 
state of the people at ;his death i.~., at the bme when Queen V lctona was born, was 
entirely different from what it is at present. What have we gained in the sixty years is 
the most important question, and if the 'people of India or those of Maharashtra could 
have answered it wiijh as much joy, triumph and pride as Englishmen are doing to
day, thilll Jubilee festival would ha~e proved to all stilI sweeter like milk wben sugar 
is added to it. Well we shall consider 'this p0.int when concluding the series of one 
~r two articles which we ate going to write on this subject. To-day's article is only 
.by way of introduction, and in it we mean (simply) to explain the real character of 
the present festival. The Jubilee of the sixtieth anniversary of Her Majesty's COrona
tion is not a festival held merely to exalt one single individual, it is the triumphal 
expression of the-exploits achieved or the power gained, the wealth amassed or of the 
progress made in commerce, arts, industries and domestio life by the British nation 
dnring more than half a centnry or to speak briefly -of the success of the efforts made 
by them to ()ooupy the highest position among the nations of the world. What these 
.efforts are and: how they were made, how owing to them England has risen to her 
present eminence and how her influence has 'to-aay extended over the whole world, 
we shall briefly explain these (things) Sn the next issue, and then we shall write about 
the state ()C our ()Wll country i.e." consider how (our) Gracious Queen (Empress) by 
making (her) Indian Jlubjects happy in a 'particular direction on the occasion of thi3 
Jubilee is IUrely to add in future to the strength and permanency of the extensive 

,British Empire. A detailed acoount of tbe many events which happened in her 
Majesty~s reign (if sixty yellfS will be found in history by any body, but the reoapitula
lation t.e., (a brief survey) of the lise of the British Empire is far better accomplished 
at least in :the eyes of ,the common ;people and makes greater impression on the 
popular mind on such occasions "than. in historical works. It is probably with this 
objeot in view that authors, statesmen and journalists in England have made the 
J ubiloo ,aD .occasion lor singing the greatness ,of the nation ,and with "tluctIy the same 
object we also intend to make our readers somewhat familiar with it. We have 
already said above that no empire before was so extensive 'as that of England to-day. 
Naturally any ,nation ;qnder such ciroumstances would celebrate the glory of its Ruler 

with great joy, love and fervoUl'. The present Jubilee festival-is of this kind, and 
the deity to be worshipped therein is also by the grace of God entirely worthy of 
suoh .all oocllosioll. 

A True Translation. 

(Sa.) N. L. MANKAR, 

Sixth Translator. 

R. I. M.'s HIGH QOURT, BOMBAY, 

Translator's Offioe, lst September 1897. 

No. 26 (2). 

(Translation of the leading MaraChi article in the Kesari (a) of 15th June 1897, 
pages ~ and 3, columns 3, 4 and 5.) 

GLORY TO HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN-EMPRESS. 

EXPANSION or THE BRITISH EMPIRE. 

It has ~een already state~ last time that,the present sixtieth anniversary 'festival 
of Her MaJesty the Queen s coronation js as a matter -of fact an indication of 

(a) The foot-note en page 40 ofthis ISBue 88 translaled is as follows' Th' -
N q ~hI t th A B .- IS news naper was prInted by Hari 
T~l:a:,ea 0 ea e rya hushan Pres! in Butlhwu (Peth) at Poona and pnbhahed l1y Bal Gangadhll!' 
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the prosperity of the British Empire, and that EngliShmen are using it as 
an occasion to sin'g the glories 'of their progress made during the sixty years. 
It is quite proper that those wlio during sixty' years have' gained an unprecedented 
Bnd extraordinary glory should'manifest their pride and joy (for it) in such manner. 
A nation rarely gets such opportunities, and it is qUite natural that our Rulers 
should make much of the one they have obtained. Very well; we shall now 
consider the growth of the British' Empire during the tast sixty years. This growth 
has not been one-sided oilly; but durfng the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, 
England has been advancing and has now attained the highest pinnacle in all 
things in the expansion of (her) dominion, in commerc~, in political ascendancy, 
(and) in social and political institutions, &c.; so much so that even foreigners 
ought to feel wonder-struck for an instant at the sight. That the inhabitants of a 
emaIl island in the West of }Jurope who nine hundred years ago were in quite a 
savage state should have thus in a short time attained to the foremost place among 
the dominant nations of the world is no emall outcome of their intelligence, industry. 
energy and enterprise. lf one takes up the map of the world and sees the extent 
of the British Empire, it will appear that the saying that the sun never sets on 
the Queen's dolninions is literally true. Fifteen longitudinal degrees make the 
difference of an hour, but no such fifteen degrees can be found on the surface of 
the globe which do not contain at least one island under the English rule. The 
British Empire was alreaay extensive before the Queen ascended the tbrone, but 
in the last sixty years it has expanded still further, In 1837 the extent of the 
British EmlJire waa'75 lakha of square miles with a popufation of about 21 crores, 
But now the extent o( the dominions measures 1 crore and 15 Iakhs square 
miles, while the population also has increased to more than 38 crores. This does 
not, however, include countries which though not directly under British rule are 
under British protection, and so far as commercE' is concerned, it is such latter 
countries that are most beneficial and important to 'the English people. When 
in 1776 America became independent and England thus lost a considerable portion 
of her empire, it was' feared that the tide of British rule would be at its ebb. But 
during the last century or a century and a quarter the English people have by their 
prowess acquired in the two countries of India and South Africa dominions even 
larger than the Free States, and attained to a glory higher than before. The 
Peshwa's rule in this country had come to an end before Her Majesty was born, 
or it may be said that Her Majesty's birth sounded the death-knell of Peshwa's 
Government. Well, from that time to 1837 the Empire was constantly growing, 
but if we take the events in' Her Majesty's reign alone, the suppression of the 
Mutiny of 1857, the war with the Sikhs, the invasion of Burma and the successes 
obtained in the petty frontier expeditions must all be included in the expansion of 
the (British) Empire during the last sixty years. But an expansion of the British 
dominions, eyen greater than tbis, is that in Africa. How the English have 
managed to keep Egypt in their hands is indeed well known; but the efforts carried 
on in South Africa are really even more profitable and important. The fertile 
regions on the banks of three great rivers-the Nile, the Zambezi and the Kongo, 
were discovered in Her Majesty's reign, and although almost all European nations 
have now put their finger in this region, still the English have a large part of it 
under their rule, and are steadily aiming to extend it. Besides this, hundreds of 
islands in the Mediterranean Sea, the Arabian Sea, the Pacific and the Atlantic 
Ocean, are in the possession of the British Government, so situated 'that they may 
well protect the buoyant, gamooling of their trade all over tqe world. It will not 
do to look only to the spread of (the British) rule. We must also see how British 
commerce has increased. The EnglIsh people aiways take care to keep in their 
hands at least the trade of the country which they cannot conquer. The prosperity 
()f England depends much more on (her) commerce than upon the spread of (her) 
dominions; and considered in this light, all countries in the Continent of Asia, (such 
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) I d• r<t.!-a .Japan Persia (and) Arabia, must be said to be ov~rrun by tht .as n Ill.... V1W.I" . ' 
E Ush 1>y .meaDS .of their commerce. The English acqmred the control of the 
~8 trade by taking possession cf Hongkong during the last sixty years. In 
the .same ,period. the total commerce .of England has inoreased about· ninefold. The 

p.opulation of the .world has been oalcnl~ted to ~e. about fourteen h~~dred millions, 
Ollt of which about three hundred and eIghty lILlllions Bre -under BrItIsh rule; that 
is, hy -It rough calculation abont one-fourth or -one-third ,of the total population .of 
the world are under 'the tale of the -Queen. But if we add to these the countrIes 
controlled by (British, ,co~erce, it will be found that half the oommerce of the 
world belongs to the English people. ,The, commerce of England alone with other 
colUltries amounts at iPrese~t to ninety crares of pounds annually, while sixty years 
ago it was eleven crores. This extraordinary inorease in commerce is due to the 
watchfulness of tOO English people and the superiority of their navy' over other 
countries. England J'eoeives about pounds forty-five crores 'Worth of imports 
annually, for twenty-two ~rores and-a-half of which .she pays by exporting her 
own manufalltures, while the rest Temains in England as profit. The annual income 
Df Great .Brita.il\ has increased about threefold or fourfold during the last sixty 
years; .and deducting expenditure it is caloulated that the people there save from 
:fifteen to twenty-crores sterling annually. England has become extremely wealthy, 
througb sources (of inoome) soattered over the world, suoh as railways, telegraph, 
$teamera and warships (and) gold-mines in Al1stralia, &0. The population of Eng· 
laud has increased twofold, but by appliances of m'lohinery, COmmerce has increased 
four times -; while this single nation has lent to other collDtries about three or four 
hundred crores ()f ~Fees. The interest on all this debt whioh other countries have 
to pay to England in the shape of commerce as 'Well as the goods which they have 
to send to England in exohange for British mall:nfaotures have immensely inoreaseCl 
the commerce of England. As all this commerce is carried oli by means of British 
sbips 1l.ud steamers, the freight also goes to England. There is 110 part 'of the world 
where.an English merchant is not t() be seen.' Go anywhere you pleaser go to 
the many small and insignifioant islands of the Pacific and the Atlantio Ocean, 
(or) go 1/;0 the continents 'Of Asia, Africa and, America or into regions near the 
North and South Poles, the activity of the British merchant is continuously going 
on. In a word, there is no country on the surface of the globe whioh has no 
connection with British commerce or British rule. Consider how the English 
people carry on and maintain a.ll this vast btlsiness in their own interests with a. 
steady watchfulness, and no one ca~ help being astonished at their world-wide 
activity. To. ;regulate this world-wide commeroe and empire, the English people 
have of course the aid of telegraph, railways and steamers, and without that aid their 
'empin would never ~ave become:so boundless. This ciroumstance doe~ not, how
ever, in any way take away from their pluok, intelligence, courage, enterprise and 
other qualities, nay, we may with -propriety say that the spread oithe empire itself 
has contributed to bring these qualities into greater prominence. It is on account of 
these qualities. that two or three lakhs of Europeans rule over thirty crores of Indian 
people. Ii there ba any new soientifio discovery. if it is likely to prove beneficial to 
tbem, the English are the first to utilize it at once. To whatever further extent the 
virtues of these people and the prosperity they have attained in consequenoe may 
reaoh in this way, for the present at least it appears to have reached its clinuu;. N~t 
only does the telegraph wire encircle the globe like a Brahmin's sacred thread, but 

for the. protection of British oommeroe they have established their equipped out-posts 
from Glbraltar throug~ the Mediterranean and along Arabia, India, China, Canada-, 
&0, To protect this world~wide empire there is in EnO'land India and the colonies 
togeth~r, a ~r.itish a.r~y of abQut six or seven lakhs of :U de~criptions. The native 

aJ:m~ ~ BntlSh Indm and the Native States amounts to about two and half lills. 
that IS, m the whole army of the empire there are two British soldiers to one native. 
The navy, besides, comprises one hundred thousand men, and the :fleet is a.bout four 
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hundred strong and it is entirely in the hands ofEngIishmlin. This huge expenditure 
on the navy is nothing when compared to the extent of the empire; but it is the 
largest in comparison to that of the other European nations, and so long as the 
supremacy over the Boa acquited in thia manner remains with the British, there is no 
danger to their world-wide empire and oommerce. It is said by some that the 
present civilization and progress depend upon the two resources, viz., coal and iron, 
and even viewed from that stand-point, England possesses these means in abundance. 
Nearly half of the total out-put of coal in the world ls obtained from mines in lMtish 
territories. In short, the whole world nas been occupied by these English people. 
They have oolonies in regions whioh are fit tor colonisation, and although the Govern
meut in the case of some of them is (or the most part in th~ hands of the oolonists, 
yet none of them has yet separated from England like the United States of America. 
They have conquered a country like India and kept some like Egypt under their 
control. :Besides, the English people have the trade of Persia, China, Afghanistan 
and other countries into their own hands as much as ~ossible. In consequence 
their brisk and ceaseless aotivity is felt all over the world in the shape 
of colonisation, conquest, and Clotntrlllrce, 01' failing thelJe as the las~ 'alternative, 
friendly interoourse, and oonsequently their power has -now rearhed its zenith. 
The English people know full well where and how to use any of the above four 
means, and, although there Were many difficulties stich as the Crimean War 
(and) the Mutiny 'Of 1857 during 11er Majesty's reign, still the tnglish people 
have surmounted all of thein, and not only 8ustained but have developed their 
progressive spirit. 

In England itself progress in political, Bocial ahd religious matters bas kept 
face with this expansion of the empire. The steady development of raihvayst 
telegraph (and) steamships sint!e Her Majesty'. accession to the throne bas been 
already alluded to. The population of the CitY' or Loadon itself which was twenty 
lakhs has grown. to forty, while England has become as it were 11. big honeycomb or 
merchants aud manufacturers. The English people soeing at once that jl,griculture 
as compared with industries being insignificant, people cotlld not live unless corn 
was imported from foreign countries, they elltablished free trade and have niade corn 
cheap throughout England. Arrangement is beibg made for the education of 
artizans and labourers and especially for technical education, Owing to the exces
sive accumulation of wealth the state of thing; in England has become mostl.r like 
that ill Lanka, where four gold btioks had to be paid fol' shaving. However, the 
condition of the lower classes hAs not lun.ch improved thereby. The teal strength 
of the British nation lies in the cOlDmercialand middle classes. Vadous teforms are 
in progress "amongst them and their means of happiness are gradually increasing. 
The social condition of these classes has alntost been revolutionised, and had it llot; 

been for their an:dety to keep up the world-wide empire, these comforts lttight have 
perhaps act'.ld prejudicially on their good qnalities. The spread of edncatiorl, sanita
tion, good bouses and roads in towns, advancement of women, posts, telegraph ill 
these things so rapid a progl'lIss is being made that he who saw the state of England 
sixty years ago will IIotice a wc,tld of difference between the past and £ho present 
condition (If England. The credit of abolishing the slave trade also belongs to 
Queen Victoria's regimej and proves clearly that this con\ttlercial natio'tt is also 
sometimes actuated by unselfish and sublime impulses. It is unnecessary here to 
describe minutely the domestic life of the English middl. classes, but it may be 
safely said in general that there is now more of artificialness in it than 'before. 
This is manifestly the result of "ash riches and Jllentiful means or comforts. Well, 
the festival which is being celebrated as an emblem of their prosperit1 by ther'eople 
of a nation that has thus reached the height or wealth and power is quite appro
p,iate from their point of view. We also participate in ~heir joy as thet are out 
ralers; only it cannot be said that we have 'prospered like ~em during the last 
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sixty years. We- intend to conclude this series by presenting a picture of our 

condition ,to ,our readers ;in the next issne. _ 

A trUe translation. 

(Sa.) N. L. MANKAR, 

Sixth Translator. 

H. I. M.'s HIGH COURT, BOMBAY, 

TRANSLATOR'S OFFICE, 18t September 189-7. 
M 99~ 

No. 26 (3). 

(Translation'o/the leaaing Marathi article in the Kesari· 0/ 22nd June 1897, 
p. 2, cl. 3,4, ana 15.) " 

GLORY TO HER ,MAJESTY THE QUEEN (EMPRESS}. 

CONDITION OF INDIA. 

Our readers, must have already from. (o~) preceding articles grasped the fflct 
that the- people of that ,nation whose empire has in the last sixty years grown in 
extent by three quarters, whose population has doubled in the same period, whose 
wealth has inoreased threefold and oommerce nine times of what it was sixty years 
ago, and that has risen to the pinnacle of its power, ...... ( the people ohuch a nation)
are holding a grand festival in honour of their own prosperity on the occasion of 
their Queen's Jubilee. Let us now see what ohange has taken place in the condi
tion of India during the same period. There is a rule in our science of Rhetoric 
that when Ravana has_been desoribed at great length, there is no need of describing 
Ramchandra very muoh. To say merely that he eonquered such and such an 
enemy does in itself give one an idea of the prowess of Ramchandra. The same 
rule applies in the present case. If after describing the vast domini~ns, commerce 
and the high position of England, it is told that India is one of the poor dependen. 
ci,es under the sovereignty of that people, intelligent readers will-not require any 
more description of,our condition. The only circumstance that gives us pleasure is 
tnat our rulers are very wise, ~atchfu11 intelligent and lords of not only nine crores, 
but mo.re than :n,ine hundred and nine crores. For the rest if one loo.ks to the condi
tion of India one is compelled .emphat,ically to say that the present is the sixtieth 
celebration not of our prosperity but of our decline. Well, to-day we shall avail 
ourselves of thil1 occasion to. explain in some detail the two sides of this· (question). 
Her Majesty the Queen was born in 1819 Anno Christi; the Peshwa's Government 
had at that time ju~t oome to an end. Since that time till 1837, i.e., Her Majesty's 
accession to the throne, almost the .whole of India had come under British rule. The 
wars of conquest that took place in India after Her Majesty's coronation were only 
the expeditions against the Sikhs in the Punjab and the Burmese in Burma. These 
extended the boundaries of the empire East and West, and the expeditions that took 
plaoe against the large and small savage or semi-oivilized tribes on the frontier also 
extended the boundaries of the empire in several places in the North and the North
West. Besides, owing to the large Native States w hioh were annexed in India during 
Lord Dalhousie's regime, or provinoes like Berar being taken over for the expenses of 
the contingent (foroes), the red-line of Britishl'ule advanoed considerably even in the 
interior. Either as a consequence of this or some other events, a big storm burst over 
the Queen's' Indian Empire in 1857 t but even that was dispelled, and to-day the 

.. (The foot-note on page" of thiS issue lIS translated is liS follows ::.... .. ThiS newspaper was prmted by 
HaIl Narayen Golll8, at the Arya Bhushan Press, in Boodhwar (Petb) at Poona, and pnbl1Bhed by Bal 
Gaugadl1ur Tilak.) • (Sel.) N. L. M. 
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British empire is firmly established from the mmalayas to - Cape Comorin and from 
the Khiber Pass to the Eastern boundary of Burma. All are aware as to what change 
was brought about in the system and policy of Government by the Mutiny of 1851. 
It is also well-known in history that after that year Her Majesty the Queen took up 
the reins of government in India in ber own hands, and by publishing a great procla
mation in 1858 laid th~ foundation of the administrative policy to be followed in 
India. The first drafi of this proclamation is said to have been quite worthless. Of 
course, Ber Majesty did not approve of it, and it should be remembered that all the 
weightiness, the foresight (i.e., statesmanship) or the keen solicitude for the people's 
welfare observable in the present proclamation, are all due to the first draft having 
been altered in accordance with Her Majesty's orders. If Her Majesty's good wishes 
had been given eJIect to according to her command, to-day's Jubilee festival would 
bave proved to the people of India as much an occasion for joy and pride as to the 
people of England; but, unfortunate as we are, things did not turn out accordingly. 
It must be admitted with the greatest reluctance that all the reforms in the adminis
trative system that were effected from 1857 to 1897 bad, with some exceptions, the 
tendency to put more and more power in the hands of the executive and to make the 
people completely disarmed and helpless. This policy reached its climax in 1877 when 
Her Majesty the Queen was declared the Empress of India. Those very princes whom 
the British Govemment formerly regarded 8S their allies now became subordinate allies; 
while along with other British subjects the condition of these princes also declined, so 
that all of us have now become equally powerless and dispirited. In short, the saying 
that the prosperity of one means the adversity of another, applies fully in this case. 
Jt will be Been on a little reflexion that the phenomenon which is observable in the 
science of astronomy is also observable in the science of politics, viz. that the moon, if 
in conjunction with the mid-day sun, becomes invisible in his rays, and if in her full 
glory she is in the nether world. The greatest glory of the moon shining in bor
rowed light at such a time is to please the people in the nether world, but the in
significance of this glory compared with that of the mid-day sun is evident from the 
fact of tlte fading away of her lustre in his immediate presence. Our India has to-day 
reached a similar condition. Whatever be the reasons for the deterioration of this 
country, none can deny the fact that a hundred years ago eminent warriors, statesmen 
l1ud politiCIans were born in this country, and if an~ody possessed vigour, leaming 
or intelligence, there was then full scope to be obtained for their development. But 
now not only have all these qualities been rendered useless by the superior lustre of 
the Br~tish rule, but disuse is leading to their extinction, and we are becoming so 
~eak or lifeless that anybody may lord it over us or tyranize over us all, or one 
might say]"e have already become so. Unfortunately we are having a daily ex
Jlerience of how the people of any country degenerate when continually pressed under 
the roller of foreign rille; and as it is the custom when praying to God to say that 
he is omnipresent and omni~cient, while we (mortals) are little knowing and he is all 
just (i.e. Be is the universal arbiter) while we are mere atoms, exactly the same 
language we have to use when we consider the relations between the two countrie3 
England and India. This is the secret why the Irish have remained indifferent on 
the present oocasion, although they have got more rights than India. The Hindus 
being naturaUy of a different disposition are celebrating this festival according to 
their means, but no one should wrongly infer therefrom that their condition is better 
~han that of Ireland. 

Several English officials and writers say that the condition of India has vastly 
improved during the last sixty years. The commerce of India which has now grawn 
up to about two hundred crores annually was only twenty-one crores sixty yenrs ago. 
Railways of whioh there were none extend now to twenty thousands of miles. The 
total debt is about three hundred orores of rupees, and besides about the same amount 
is invested by English mercl~ant8 in Indian trade. Of the two hundred crores of 
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trade mentioned above, about one hundred and seventeen. crores are' exports, while 
eiuhfy-three are imports, that is to'say, we have to pay thIrty-four crore9 of rupees a!J 
tribute for foreign rule. There are beside5 jute and 'CloUon mills in India. Roods 
and railways have stimulated commerce, population has been doubled owing to 
universal peace in the country. Large works of canals, bunds (dams or dykes) and 
bridges, &c., are always in progress and are diminishiug the danger of (occasional) 
famines in future. Local self-Government has been established'and people have also 
got their representntion into the Legislative Councils. Western education is makin~ 
great changes in populnr prejudices and" cnstoms ~ !/ond freedom of the Press and 
liberty to express' their own views at (public) meetings having been granted the 
people are fully enjoying" the liberty of thought: The revenue of the Government or 
Indin which vms twenty-one crores in 1837 bas now reached 'nearly ninety-seven 
crOl'es, and the English langunge has furnished (us) with n great menns for the inter
change of thoughts between all the (different) people of India. In short to sum up 
the whole, two or four (i.e., a few) large provinces have been added to the British 
empire in India during the last sixty-years; 'population is doubled; commerce hns 
increased ninefold nnd Government revenue nearly five times. Besides, India hns 
been in continuous enjoyment of rnilway, telegraph and other appliances of western 
civiliza,tion and especially of peace; what more progress cnn he accomplished in 
sixty years by a country like this? 

True; but oJ;!. closer consideration anyone will see from these figures thnt the 
state of India has not improved. It is to dispel tIle wrong impression produced by 
these figures that the Indian National Congress has been working for the last twelve 
years, !l.lld the evidence given before the Welby Commission on behalf of the Congress 
and especially the evidence of Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji has satisfactorily shown how 
India is grndually becoming impoverished and helpless under the British rule. 
:Breaches of pence did sometimes take place during our 'hative ru]e, but the kind of 
courage and self-reli:mce which was kept up by these nmongst;the people has now 
entirely disnppeared. It a true that Indinn commerce was very insignificant before, 
but that means that all the articles needed by us were mnnufactured by us here, and 
'the best products of local artizans were exported to foreign countries. Things have 
undergone a complete change during the last sixty years, and matters have now come 
to such a' pass that we send agricultural produce to England and take in English 
manufactures. It is simply n delusion that our traJe bas increased. Let us suppose 
that a man had formerly an income of one hundred rupees and expenditure of fifty 
rupees so as to make up a total account of one hundred and fifty rupees, but that the 
same man has now an income of rupees :five hundred Rnd expenditure of eight 
hundred rupees, thereby having to keep lip an account of rupees thirteen hundred. 
Has his wealth increased or lessened thereby? Of course it must be said tha.t it is 
lessened, and the same is the case with India. 1Vhatever be the increase in Indian 
commerce, it mnst not be forgotten 'that we lose in it thirty-four crores of rupees 
'annua.lly. Appliances like rnilways, telegraph, and roads have increased, b11t all this 
is like decorating another's wife. Not on~y do they not belong to us, but we have to 
suffer annunlly a heavy loss for interest (and) exchange (a) on their account. It is 
true that a country becomes :dch by means of railways and telegraphs; but whiC'h ? 
Certainly that which constructs its own railway. Take for instance Japan. Why 
is it that India hru; not prospered during the sixty years' reign of Her Majesty as mnch 
as Japan has done during ilie Inst thirty years? The rulers of Japan are not "iser 
than our rulers, nor are the people of Japan more intelligent or hardy tha.u our
selves. Only Japan is self-Government, so that any improyement that takes place 
there is made solely .for the benefit nnd happiness of the people of that country, while 
,on our side in anything that is un~ertaken the cream goes to Europeans, while the 
whey remains to ,?S. India will never prosper in this way.. Anybody can now 

(a) 'l'be Ultt is :r.Ianoti which means II prelUlum or bonua to a mon~r-leuder IIbov( the stipulated Intere,'. 
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&.l~i1y form an idea to what poverty India is reduced by noticing how one year's 
drought drives lakhs of people to starvation. The Europeans having retained in 
their hands all the different (principal) posts in the civil and military departments 
requiring (the exercise) of power (or authority) and skill, aU intelligence and 
capability in us are decaying; peace has proved an incentive to over-popUlation; the 
subject population having been disarmed have not been able to retain even the 
capacity or seIC-defence. Ol4 ind~ries ,and arts have almost died out; the little 
education that is given is quite unsubstantial and one-sided i military and technical 
educatioB lII1lounts to a big zero ; administrative expenditure is growing out of all 
proportions so as to become an unbearable burden to the people. Formerly money
lenders alone Dsed to tease the ryot9 ; now both the ~oney-Iender and the Government 
equally trouble the cnItivators while no industry has survived except the agricnItural. 
As regards the Native States they also are being humiliated at every step and have 
fallen from the rauk of allies of the British Government, to the portion of subjugated 
people; and none appears to possess any sort or energy or vigour. In brief the 
country which had some activity a hundred years ago, has now become completely 
helpless and poor. This year especially famine, plague and earthquake have reduced 
the people to the. last extremities. To speak the truth, none can help thiuking 
that this is surely not the time for celebrating the Jubilee at least in India, It is 
true that we poor subjects ought also to glorify (i.e., to celebrate the Jubilee of) our 
Queen-Empress; but when? When there is some plenty. The orders of the 
Government of India are also somewhat of the same kind, but it is not advisable 
that owing to the excessive zeal of ,the subordinate officers, the necessary burden 
should be cast upon the people in some places. We do not require anybody to 
teach US that subject people should always pray for the welfare of (their) sovereigns 
as a duty owed by them to their rulers; but on the other hand like subjects, rulers 
also have a duty towards their subjects, and in consequence ot this (duty) not being 
properly discharged, we have unfortunately not been able to make that progress in 
sixty years under the rule of our wise rulers, as our neighbour Japan attained in the 
(last) thirty years. Hence, on behalf of the people of India, we pray to Her Majesty 
Queen Empress V ic\oria that she should place her Indian subjects on the rond to 
prosperity by giving them some more rights on the occasion of this great festival. 
The British Empire is vast, and we are very glad and willing to live under the 
British rule, but then, of course, to whatever part of the empire we go, we must have 
the same rights as those of Her Majesty's other subjects. If alI of us are children of 
Her Majesty the Queen, we do not understand why the children in one part should 
be unfortunate and poor, and why those in other part9 should be rich and insolent. 
'Ye are even being prevented from going into the British Colonies; 80 long as this 
distinction last9. the British Empire will never be laid on a sound basis. That Her 
Majesty the Queen approves of this principle, is evidenced by her proclamation of 
1858. Hence if after seeing how far the principles of the proclamation have been 
carried out in forty years, Ber Majesty the Queen graciously orders ~ full execution 
of them on the occasion of this great festival, not only will she have the credit of 
bying the foundation of the prosperity of thirty crores of people, but the Brltibh 
Empire will thereby gain more strength and permanency. May God grant (this) 
and inspire the Queen (Empress) Victoria with such a desire on t1le occasion of this 
great festival, and may Her Majesty be spared to carry it out with her own hand is 
the prllyer of us all. If India has any hope, it is this only, and we pray to God thnt 
He may grant long life to the Queen (Empress) Victoria and she herself should fulfil 
our desire. 

A true translation. 
(Sd.) N. L. M~KER, 

H. r. M.'s HIGH COURT, BOMllAY: 

7'ranslator's OfJice, 1st S~ptember 1891. 
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No. 27. 

mqr~r~ 3"5(r~. 
I I , 

S I V A J I C H E U D GAR A. 

OF'SIVAJI UTTERANCES. 

SHIV AJI'S UTTERANCES. 

(n ~t ~w-fi ' '~i{'qr m ... 
~I II[Er ij'Tf ~ 

( 1 ) Dush~an sanharani bahUta bhuyillcha to. bMra kela kami 

the wicked having ~!lStroyed greatly of the Il8rth the burden did less 

annihilated great terraqueoU8 globe weight 

Having destroyed the wicked (I) greatly lessened the burden of the earth 

By annihilating the wiclrm I lightened tke greuJ, weight on the terragu60UB globe 

( ~ ) .... 
{~T ~fti ""u~ <fi~;fI ifmf;r ~~ ~II 

( 2 ) Desi uddhariley 8varijya karuni taroni dharmasa mi 

(the) country rescued I?Y kingdom by establishing by saving religion I 

delivered 

I rescued the country by establishing my kingdom and saving religion 

I delivered ths cquntry by establishing svarajya (and) by saving religion 

( , ) ~J('Or ~11If If[ rn n~oqr oc • ~[ifi ~ 1lif3'wr I 
( 3 ) Z:illi ei!}.a baM taya dav:aQa1,lya svarloka mya~ gantlula 

Became fa~e great it for driving heavenly world, I betook to 

exhaustion away, throwing heaven (1) 

\away 

Great fatigue overtook me to drive which I betook myself to the heavenly world. 

1 betook myself to ,heaven to shake off the great exhaustion which had come upon me. 

( 'If) ~1 f.ritil' ijf 
~ .. 

~r~ c:~ln'-l'Rf iI~ II 

( 4} Hotc!! nidrita to!! tumhin uthaviel2 

awakened 

ladakyanoB mala 

was sleeping f1I4!anwhile; yon dear ones 

I was sleeping then Why, 0 dear ones I did then you in the meanwhile awaken me 

1 was asleep; U1hy, then, did you, (my) darlzngl, awaken rJU , 

(".) ~~ 

,me 

( 5) Payaliuddha 

foundation-correct 
niti ra~iche!! ten sanrya Kar!}.&' S:lma 

morality of the battle-field that valour K~a hke 

8trong I'Ublz11I6 polity 

Well-founded high morality that valour on the battIe-field like Kama. 

Bublims polacy based on a strung /o'lllflllation, tJOkJr in the battle-jield liill 'hat oj KamlJ. . , 

(1) Vide MODler Wll11lllDs' Bansknt-English Dlctionary, pa.ge Jl60. cololllIl 2. 
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(,) 
( 6 ) 

<\S) 
( 7 ) 

( l) 
( 8 ) 

(\ ) 
( 9 ) 

(\ Q) 
(10 ) 

(n) 
~1J) 

(\\) 

(12 ) 

i-~r.1T aw~1fR' lfJ'itf 'If' i m fi~U 
De§licM .bhiml.na dha4w khare!! lie!! aikya &arVottama 

of countrl pride enterpriae trail that, unity best of all 

dawu.,. .. genui1ll th8 

Pride of (one's) country, true enterprise, that excellent unity • .. 
Patriotilm, genuine dauntle881l.t88, unity the best oj all. 

~{l ~ lti~?r if;' ~qj'(I' liT ~I 

Aisa sadgur;l kalpavrikshachi ja1)11!! l>Mmf!!ta yli Javill\ 

8uell good q uaUties, wish-fulfilling trees asir in land this planted 

virtues 'kalp21J'1'iksha (tr868) upon .oil 

Such qualities were planted in this land as if (so many) wish-tulfilling trees. 

1 had plalltsa upon this ,oillJl,el8 virtues that mag ~B lakwd to the kaTpavriks!.a. 

~.rr uM''lP 'liN Jr:if8T <IT ~ arm ~~ II 

Tr'nchl WtvitaSl11a )a.ya maja8in ti!! go4a litli;! pba!e~ 

their you would be showing why to me those swaet now fruits 

perhaps YOII wish to .'how 

(l hoped) you would show me now the sweet fruits of these. 

PtJrhaps you wi,,,, fa 'hort! f1I6 tlu deZilJioll' !ro,'u of tkeae • 
....... , .. (iii! ~Cf lit(:5'r QTS:f ~, ~. ~ ... 

Arore! he!! kaL! disata pa<Jala m04una ga~" 
A.m.1 this whatl appearl falletl hiving crumbled fort 

(I) see 
Alas! what (is) this I the fort appears to be crombled do\l'll. 
..§.la8/ WAat;8 this; {J) 8C8 a/on IJq,a C'J'umbl,d DDJun • • 
;;~~ :. 

frf~if ~ifif i{\'IT!IT Irif 

Natilben baisliy& milata mIJja vichhinna 
by fate to sit is available. to me broken 

/tJrtun. get 
By fate I get a broken stone to sit upon. 

Thraugh (71us)/ortunsl get a broke" stone to 'Sit upon. 

"it ~ il1i;rr ':C1I' "" f 8.tT1f 

Tase!! ka~ jaina hridaya 'mlIoma heE I.J8 

h the same why not go heart mIne this to-day 

·wanner 

like that . 
Why does not this heart of mine breik to-day in the same way 'P 

(Then) why does not my heart break like that this day 1 

1frit iurqr mmrif 
PaMto:! daSacha siva. siva. 

1600 of the oountry sbiv, shiv, (excL'IOl3-

tion of grief). 

alas, alas, 

Oh. Shiv. Shiv, I see now with (my) ~yes the rniuDftha.country! 

Alas 1 Alas I 1 nOIl1 U6 willi ~my rJWn) t>ye. th' rtAn tJf (my) tmmtry '! 

this dug 

31i1f :on 

ab1!! llab 

now rulU 

~IJ'{ U 

dagada 

stone 

,!rITt 
phutuni 

having broke:l 

~!fff! 1/ 

nayaru;! I 

with eyel! 



(\\) 
(18 ) 

(rj() 
(14 ) 

(~~) 

( 15) 

(\ ,) 
(16 ) 

(~~) 
( 17,) 

(~ !) 
(18 ) 

(~'-.) 
(19 ) 

oti8 

qm 1IT3'~\I'r am ~r iltffll'lni iStJH 

Paisa pausasa aho kbara~ bandMvayate jaya.~ 

which 
Money like rain 0 spent to build 

ezpmdMl 

o to bulld which (I) spent money like rain. 

to build which (1) e~pmded mone!J like ras·n. 

..." .. 
iJllT 1I Irri il'11ft ,'Ii iN rraiti iNTC"Dlfr~ 

tapata rakta jetha galala!! sampl1da1J.yate!! jaya Taje!! 

'Fresh hot blood where spilt to acquire which 

(And) where to acquire which fresh hot blood was spnt. 
to acquirtJ whichfresh (and) pery 1Jlooa was spilt 'her~. 

~~7 {ff!~T 
'~,... . ...... 

~ ... liifWTl4t 
q~r ... 
Gelo~ chaluna jethuni dariatunf garjoniya!! 

Went attacking whence through valleys roaring 

ravines 

From which 1 issued forth attacking through the valleys roaring like a lion. 

From which I sallied forth, roaring Ii," a lio1l_ through tli.8 ravines. 

,.. .... ... 
Ill( , 5"T6 "l;r Iil~ f'f\~a TQ q 

Kille te mama dblisaluna pa4ale vidhva!!Ba 

Forts these mine 'toppling down fell tDin 

crumbl,d dow" 

These forts of mine have toppled down. What ruin is this I 

ThOSB forts of mine have crumbled daw" j what a desolatio1lc is this! 

tnliii nil " ... IRN ucr.fr -' .. 
~<'fl 

~ 

Lakshmiten .. julume~ parastha chhalunf Deti 

n 
ba 
this 

ifi{ 

kare,!'! 

iif6T t 
sin.hasa 

lIke lion 

iIil~~T ! n 
kllyl1.S3 I 

'What llke I 

~.fr I 
'" 

o4huni 

To Lakshmi (god- forcibly foreigners teasingly, carry by the hand dragging 

dess of wealth) violentl!! lJg perseeutwn ,by tam 

The foreigners teasingly (and) forcibly drag away Laksbmi by the hand. 

Foreigners arB dragging out Luk8hmi fJioJmtly by thB band by (rll8ans of) persecution • 

... .. 
<IT ~:ft ~'i{ ~~i\'T an1rnr ~ II I]~r if ... 

Geli tl palant saven vipulatli arogy. b1 ma.,O'Uni 
Gone her running with plenty health also after 

With her plenty has run I1way (and) health has followed. 

,Along with her plenty has fled, (and) after (that) health also. 

~f1mrij'f ij'cf ~ fm if !:! IijTiIi1'rl~T I 
Durbhiksh4.saha sana desa phirate hi :'dushta akabay' 
With scarcity, ~hole country roams this cruel adversity, 

jamins tc'-c!ud _ mis/ortlln, 

This cruel adversity roams over the whole c\)untl'11Vith scarcity. 

Th,s wicked .Akabaya stalks with famIne through the whQl, tJOUntrll. 



(~o) 

(20) 

(~~) 
(.21 ) 

(,,) 
(22 ) 

(~~) 

(28 ) 

~1 tr60;IJ eN ~\ ~ ... 
Rogauchf pasarona s~tha vicbare ~ityu 
Of diseases spreaditlg epidemic stalks th10ugh death 

move, about 

Merciless death stalks through (the land) spreading epidemic diseases. 

&ltntle$l ddatA move. a~OUI .,eading epidemia oj diseases • 

.... 
~mcti'. 

SBLOltA (Metre). 

VERSES. 

Illrrr 'Ii Ifi' qqr lWI ~ '" if fiS'l {;r 

=r 
11. 

110 

MajM gharma pade tara. ksh~j!,! tithe!! te!,! rakts 
"My sweat fell at that moment tliere that blood 

perapiratio'l& promptly on thl 'pol 

l'hose whose blood dropped instantly where my sweat fell. .. 
Who promptl!JsAed tA,i, blood on til. spot where 'mp perapiration Jell. 

~ if~ ~~ ~ m if ... 
iT 

Mlijhe jiva duje dqnr8ndhara vada te ho 
MT life second expert say they 0 

lit'e. ,plend," 

Say. where are those eltpert Mavlas (who were) my second life! 

Say, 1/e. whu, are those sp1endid Mdvlds my BSCOnd live, • . 
miT aJfrfif ~ ~a; Ifft Cfli 

Khati bMkara eka vela pari tya!! 
Eat brew one time but them 

They eat bread (only) once, but that, too, does not suffice them I 

Theye(lt bread once (in a day) but not enough 0/ that BIIe7I. 

ilrii 
tiM 

even that 

~,- ~qT; It 

J14teg d.ya: 

to whom mercy 

~f~ 'l~ I 

jy&che!! ga!eJ!. 
whose dropped 

iJ\!' ... ~!II 

ku~he manIe 

where ManIa 

q;rr tTl 
padena purl 

does not suffice 

(~\/) ~e: ~ ~fl'Clf 

(24) Kash~n kala ka~hil,l. 

with difficulty time hard 

~ff 

kal,lthiti 

pass on 

~ 

ghadya 

folds 

lilNTIor 
bandhoni 

tying 

(iir~ff II 

potavari 

on belly 

toil through (2). 

They Fass on hard times with difficulty by tying folds of cloth on their bellies. 

They to,' throlJgh hard times, by tying "P tAlir stomachs (to appea8B 1M pang. oj hunger). 

( ~ ,,) mil'e1lT 
( 25 ) Mntichya 

ofpe~e, 

saulayin 

in time 

svadharma 

one's religion 

~~ 

apula 

own 

(Those) who in 'time' of peace lived preserving their own religion. 

Who (wAil. they) abided by tAeir own religim in tim" oj peace. 

(2) rule Molesworth, p, 1%7, ad. t, • 

~R if 
palona je 

preserying. whO' 

abiding by 

foI1~il 

lahile 

lived, 



(\ ~) 
(2~ ) 

(~\!)) 

(27 ) 

(~l) 

(28 ) 

(~\) 

(29) 

4\j(~ ~~t 'iff ... "'" 
~~rIT 

" 
~ ~If 

ilIT~(If II 
• 

~ samaras a dArbhi1 brincnen shastran kari~ . v;\'hil~' 

l'yagoni 

Having aban. at times darbha in hand 'lVeapons in hand teok 

doned whm occa-
firms 

Forsaken sirJ1l reruited 

At times having aba-ndoned darbha'in band took weaponrt in hand~' 
Fors(II7k the darbha in (t~eir) hands for IJrms whick they oore whm occasion required. 

iIW ~t~ 'T~ iil'ii. ~T lrr~OJ't ~I 

Maze sad guru dharmasiksbaka janaB jra brahmaI}3!} palile~ 

Mme good preceptors religion-tllachen people. whom Brahmins protected 

My 

Those Brahmins (wb.G were) my gooJ. preceptors (and) teachers of religion (and) "'hom I protected. 

:r~ose good pr«eptoTl. (those) religious teachf/l'$ 0/ mine, the Brahmam. II1hom. 1 prDUctPAi. 

. ..., 
Cl1!if "~ u'TrirQ'r iipr ~m ~fr 

.." ~rf~ I <Ii~ 

Tyinte!! kaida. ghad.onya jana tumhin kshetri!! kaseJ:!, s3hile~ 

To them imprisonment having happened people you in a saCred bow (3) endured 

place (3) bore 

(3) t"lerat~ 

To thelli imprisonmlltlt having been a.warded in a. I!a.Cl'ed }>la.ce, 0 people! bow you endured i~ ! 
Q people, MW did yoze tolerate in tII8/.iMtra, incarclJratwn o/tMse. 

~fT~ lIl'~~ij' , iiI'''I'.rt fill..ii Gfffr Q'fT I 
~, 

Dhatribho.ta. lahanagz& Usa juant soduna. jate 1adi. 

Is foster-mother to children mother leaving goes whea 

oJ~abe8 

, (Who) is ioster..xnother to children when (th~ nat1lral) mother leaves (them). 

(~o) 

(3G) 

(n) 

The foster-mother of babes when (their) mother leavell (them hehind). 

~~T<trt" ,tfr;r~t ~ &fa ~i'itij' iff ~tIi~fl 

jMtiladh8.ra kristvaIal,l babu lise loU~sa ji ' saktid& 

M aiD 8uppor~ ·ta agricultarIsts great is to lieople strength-giving 

Mamstay many tlho 

Who is the main support of the cultivators (and) the great strecgth-giver of the people. 

The mainstay o/YM 4griculluri8ts, the impartsr oJ strength to many pebpTe. 

"rSf IWt 
... 

irOJ'r;r m'!J W~iT 1fT'ITf'c;;rr ... {~'1T II 

( 31 ) mijht ma.ya mhanona gilya pujili pral,lD.!!huni rushuni 

my mother thinking CON worshipped beyond life 

a8 mUTe than life 

'lae cow whom protecting beyond {my) life I .worshipped as if (she was) my mother. 

The cow which I worshipped as 11l'IJ mother JJni protected fTJQ1'l tllan 'my) life. 

'Protected 

(3) Vide Molesworth, p. 85t, col S; for tolerate, see p. 854, Webster's SlDai1e; illctlotlary, Ed. 18:<2, uder iud&l:e 
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(,,) iiri mr ~rr fi4f{~ ~ ;ra-<tr I 
(82 ) Titen rojs char4chara chiriti vadhyasllialfg neu,nt 

to her daily (imitative ot the sonncl of a fIiolent cut slaughter-house carryiug 

(n) 
(33 ) 

(''I) 
(34) 

(,"> 
(85 ) 

(\\) 
( 36) 

(a.") 
(37) , 

rending, tearing 'ffI' cutttng) reck-

le881y (4) 

She is daily carried to tbe s1aughter·hoose and slaughtered recklessly. 

Ske ;, take", daily to Ike alaughler.hoWJe and rutk1e8,ly alaughtl!/'BIl (there). 

CI~r frlcr.r ~ 8Jl!UI"fl ~J!t.r 
A 

"Ala dhA!!vata nemaka ipa~acht nemallta 
came running exactly of himself within the range 

hi7ll8elf 

" (He,) of himself, came mnning exactly within the range of the gun. " 

" Be himBelf cam. running ezactly within tAe line of fire of (my) gun /" 

" ...... 
;(l<{ .. a,~ ~"! "~fct t1 IIfqr fim 

4' miteD aavala vitali. "I "sujati ho yanchyi pliha 
tome beaf appeared enIargeil, 0 theirs spleen 

thrrug'ht 

, II (He) appeared a bear to lIle!" " 0 1 their spleens are daily enlarged I .. 

cc I thought (him II be) a bear I" "Their apleen, arB daily enlarged I " 

mn ... -- fotN flilifi ~iqIfiillf eTifi ~ 
gora 101m snte nirartlJa sababf sAngoniyAu 
white men escape groundless exooses having told 

meaning/es. pleas bg urging 

How white men escape having pleaded groundless excuses like these. 

How do the whitt msn escape "11 urging thBSe meaningless pleas I 

;:qyQ'~~U ~ lIfm ('{ecru ~ ifi 

NyfiyAchy& aji mandiriu disatase anyAya hi 

of justice now in the temples appwa injustice this 

Nowadays in ths tribunals seems 

in thesB days 

Now there appears this great injustice in the temples of justice. 

Thil greuJ. injmtics seems (to prevail) in these day. in the tribunals of iU8tice. 

rnrr fmR' 
... 

lim IlWr m lfnl:A' 

hot! kiya biSida vakranayane!! piM parastri 

was what significance ; with improper eye to see another's wife 

competency 

capacity (5) 

What was the signi?cance, i! anyone conld look with improper eyes at another's wife ? 

CoultJ, any man have dared to cast an improper glance at the wife of another ? 

(4) Vtde Molesworth, p. 273, coi. 8. 

il~'" I '" . 
bandukichya" 

of the gun." 

~!"'l\ 
rojachyi I" 

daily (always) 

~ ifil'Il'l 
yi kasA 

tbese llow 

!fIRm-! II 
pharasi! 

great like 

great 

~l 
knJii 

anyone 

(5) Viae Molesworth, page 554, coL 8,1lllder lffiIT !efened to under f.i~ which is referred to nuder f.I~~. 
The first three worda in the line form an ldiolll -iv~i~ ~Qnveya ih~ idea -exPressed in 'be -ollicw translatl~n. See mer iJ!<lr. 
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(ll) 1tlT-mr:r 
bajara tiksh~a 

tIT~( 

bahera : ye 

~MIf' 

tya.-kshalit.!) 
( 38 ) MyaIlAntllnll 

8 thousand ,sharp sworda' out 'Would come that momenli 

( 3~) 

('to) 

Frow the 
scabbardS. 

That woment thousand sharp swords came out of the scabbards. 

A thousand sharp sword, would have leapt out of (their) scabbards instantly. 

~m- ~N ~ (N 
agn.irathasta sandhi baghunt hasteJ! 

now in railway carriages opportunity seeing by hand 

striya~ 

women 

o~b.itt 

drag 

Now seeing an opportunity women are dragged by the band in railway carriages. 
Now, (however) opportunities are avaz1ed of in railway carridr/e# and women are dragged by the 'hand. 

1! iru 

( 40 ) shaJ,lQh3nog 

o eunucbs 

'(cowards) 6 

karitAn . 

do 

kaseg 

bow 

sahana 

endure 

brook. 

ben I -
this 

lavUna gbya ttl 
get a representation tbat 

(7) of injuryl 

get that grievance redressed redress oj grievances 

(\I 'I..} 
(41 ) 

('t,) 
(42 ) 

o cowards! how yon endure it I Get that grievance r¢ressed I (or Get a representation of that injury made I) 

o eunuchs! how do you brook this! Get that redressed! (7). 

~ 
~ m t;f<[;fi" t ,,~ {T qtQ' GT~ ~[ 

'" 
Vada bG. uchalana ,asa jaladt yil.ttesa. dya liouni 

wad. he lifting up him qui~y to pilgrimage give sending 

He is mad, lift him and send him quickly on a pilgrimage. 

" He is mad, lift him up and send lLim at once on a pilgrimage." 

~,~ it 
r-. 

IiITcR ijq1 
..., 

atzr;:fi " II ~ WI" soHi' 
'" '" 

Chaw to adhikllra ghya mudatinen ghetoy Men Ilanguni 

pleasure- he power take temporarily take suoh telling 

seeking. 
",That (other) iSllleasnre-seeking, take (his) powers telling that they are taken away temporarily." 

" He is fond of pleasure. 

~m {riJ~ 
Aist2 hatalati 

thus bandIed 

Deprive him of his powers saying that it would 'be for a time only." 

Sj'qt '[~ ~l'f J sii'a-i I 
at§.u nripa kule!! dllrdaiva he~ odhala!!: 

now familie!! of chiefs 

Boyal families 

misfortune this has come 

Now families of chiara are t.hus handled, the misfortune has fallen (ttpon us). 

This 13 tlle way in which '1oyal families are being handled now. What misfortune has oflertqken 
(the Jand) ! . 

.... 
~ 

(44 ) Sare keval he budabalye raja 

chiefs 

kase 

\iJTt~!1I 

jibale I 

All only these womanish pertaining to 

c gu,te 6jfeminate chess-board 

How all these .chiefs lave become only womanish like (kings) on chess-board I 

Bow have all these Icings become quite effeminate lilce those on the chess-board! 

(6) The word eunuchs may perhaps be considered dellva.t,vely to mean" cowards." 

how became 

(7) The last four "!Vords in the hne which are thus translated ..... Get tha.t mdressed "-.,re an idi~ wludl IIlIlpWied mean 
"Get th20t redrellSed .. by ma\Q.llg II representatlOD of that gnevance to lugher authority. The word ':dada " ge~era1l1 
means a representation of grtevances made by II political mferior to a political supellor. 
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h,,) 
(45) 

(V,) 
< (6) 

(~..,) 

(47 ) 

('u) 
, 

(48 ) 

(~~) 

( 49) 

(".0) 
(50 ) 

("\) 
(51 ) 

... 
IfIiW t~qy r.r~ ami' 

... 
aft iti~? It litE IJU 

DebkivA l.mdayi vidMil4 asa pihon tad mi bsa? 

Sisht ~eart will rend such see even, at all I how 

How can I at all Bee such a heart-rending sight 't 

How can I bear to see this lieart·remling sight' 

, ... 
"liH ~ft ~d, <r.!f.\llt ilrn ilrfrqiW II 

Neto!! dris~ta dujl:~de kathuniY8!! fIlJndesa barikasa. 

Take away, f3ight to "nother, having told lJlessage short-like, 

tum glance en!,-notker bri6f 

direction 

I turn (my) sigbt towards another (place) IUter having told a short message. 

I turn (my) glance in anoth.!,. dir~ction, afte1' telling (i.e., Zeavinf) with you) a brief message. 

iiQ'~r IIT'1'lDiit ~ if m- ~ fTiIlTm 
Jyi 20hya mivalatO kadhiil na ravi hi rr.jyavari 

Whose sets ever not SI1J1 this over-kiJI.gdom, 

dommions 

Over whose vast kingdom the sun never sets. 

Over w/wse vast dominions the sun fteV~r sets. 

mm m sr~ ~tWt ~l1'iltt fuaffi 
SSllga tya prabbonag, salima tumacbya dostansa 

Tell (give) those rulers complimeuts your friends 

Give (my) compliments to those rulers, who are (also) my good friends. 

Give (my) compliments to my goodfriends, your mlers. 

I3Ptr Clffa lCSiit ~;fr ~n;r hrr i@;~r 
I 

S~gi tyal)SB "aho tun¥U visaraIi.!! kaiSi juDi 

Tell them 0 you forgot how old 

Tell them CI 0 ! how you forgot that old way (of yours)." 

Tell tAem "BOlD have you forgotten that ol~ way (of yours)." 

~i ~i'\Jrt ~, iIi~iltJf ~r '<lt1U{!<t 

.revhi!! gheumyin tula karitasin vikri vakharinta 

When baving taken scales made, sale in warehouse 

used to make 

'When taking scales you made sales in the warehouse I 

When tOith 8cales in hand, you used to aell (your goods) in (your) warehouses / 

.rr-,f.lT m ~ l{iA 8m i!ll!.Q' 

Hotyi hots bary10ha vela saphari bijiisa 

Were being done several times expeditions to side 

direclJon 

Several expeditions of mine were being undertaken in that direction. 

(A~) my expeditions in that directiolt were /requeflt. 

~qr 

mijbya 

my 

~I 

thoralyi 

vast 

~ ~~I 

majhya bhalya , 
my good 

fut ifr" I 

rita U" 
way that 

ir! II 
ti 

that 

JA! ! 
tayi 

that 



('\~) ~ -mtr i'I'~ ~;;u ~ ~ ~rlflfl'!n 

( 52) Roten 81ikya ,tada phlrftnalU tumM des~sa lavavaya! 

Was possible then again, you to the conntry despatch, 

back send p,ff, driv, 

It was possible then to send you back to (your) country. 

It was at thac time possible (for me) to drive you back to (your own) country I 

('\~) 
--..,: qft ~rw tiff' ~ lcmt I:qf {fu1q ~;:r 

(58 ) HindftchElt! pari slla thora mhal}.unt tuhma~a myag rakshiIeg 

Of Hindu but, nature magnanimous therefore YOll I protected 

however 

But I protected yon because th~ Hindll is magnanimous by nature. 

The Hindus, nowever. being magnanimous by nature, I protected you. 

('\'.1) --- '~ iff iI'Ni 
.... 

iiTTi~, If orNT ifiT ~~ ~6 

( 54) Nahig k& upaUra thora tumachyi mathln 
"" 

IIsti jahaIe. 

Not why obligation9 great your on head thus became 

deep 
Itave not you (your heads) thus been laid under great obligations. 

Have you not thus been laid under deep obligations. 

('\'\) !QT, 'l'T, ~ m sr~6 ~ ,""if :q if ~« I 

(55) Dya dya siikha tan prajesa apulya majlU!! cha tin Ienkare~ 

Give give happiness therefore subjects yOUl'S my own they children 

then 

Therefore give, do give happiness to your subjects. They are my own children. 

Malee, thrm, your subjects who are my own children, happy. 

('\\) 1O~".f 3qif 
.. 

rrr~ Ifi!;r '1i'lIfr i ~ifi'firwr ~! 1/ 
(56 ) Vhave~ aja kritaj~ pbe<1nna ri~ui he~ laukikwa bare!! 

Should to-day grateful redeeming debt this for reputation. good 

discharging 

You should be grateful by redeeming the debt to-day. It would be good for (your) reputation. 

Iz will bq good jo'l' (your) reputation if you s'how your gratitude now by discharging (this) debt 
(of obligation). 

NI~ANi BHAvANi TALAVARA. 

MARK: BHAWANl SWORD. 

Mark (of) tluJ BM.wani sworrJr 

Exhibit B 1-transliterated and translated word for word as amended in red ink· by me. 

{Sa.) N. L. MANKAR, 

Sizth Translator. 

H. I. Mo's HIGH COURT, BOMBAY, 

TRANSLATOR'S OFFICE, 8th S~tember 1897. . M.123. 

~ Words la red tat IIttl pZ}nted in Italice. 
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(TRANSLATION OF SHIV AJI'S UTTERANCES.) 

(Literal Translation.) 

1. Having destroyed the wicked, I 
-,-- 2 

greatly lessened the burden of tne earth, 
-3- -,- --6-

2. I rescued the country by establlsliing 
"l:' 

my kingdom (and) saving religion, 
7 S-

3. Great fatigue overtook me, to drive 
-U- IS 11 

whioh I betook myself to tbe hea'V'enly world, 
10 

. 4. I was asleep. 'Why, 0 dear ones t 
14 

did you in the meanwhile awaken me. 

5. Well-founded high morality, that 
--19-- --IS--

valour on the battle field like Karna, 

6. Pride of (one's) country, true enter-
~ -21--

prise, that excellent unity, 
--~-

7. Such qualities were planted in this 
• 16 

land, as if (so many) wish-fulfilling trees; 
-15 17 

8. (I hoped) you would show me now 
~;j 'oj, 

the sweet fruits of these. ,r 
9, Alas! What (is) this I The fort 

appears to be crumbled down, 
--26--

10. By fate I get a broken stone t<t 
~ 28 

sit upon. 

11. Why does not this heart of mine 
---110---

break to-day in the same way. 
-52- ---S~ 

(a) Literally, one's own GovernDlent, JlRtive mle. 

(Offioial Translation.) 

(1) By annihilating the wicked I 
1 II 

lightened the great wei/!ht on the 
S --4-

terraqueous t!:lobe. 

(2) I delivered the country by establish-
6 

ing swarajya (al (and) by saving religion. 
7 -8-

(3) I betook myself to heaven (b) to 
--10--

shake oft' the great exhaustion which 
11 12 • 

had come upon me. 
IS 

(4) I was asleep, why then did you, 
(my) darlings, awaken me? 

H 

(5-8) I had planted upon this soil the 
Iii 

virtues, that mav be likened to the Kalpa
-Ib- 17 

vriksha (0) of sublime policy (cc) based on a 
-- 18 

strong foundation valour in the battle-field 
--rr 
like that of Kama (II), patriotism, genuine 

dauntlessness ~and) unity the best of all. 
21 2!1 

Perhaps you now wish to show me the 
---23-- 24 

delicious fruits of these. 
25 

(9) Alas! What (is) this! (I) see a 
fort has crumbled down. 
--lI-b-

(10) Through (mis) fortune I get a 
:.17 

broken stone to sit upon. 
28 

(ll) (Then) why does not my heart 
30 

break like that this day P 
31 lf3 

{b) The text of heaven literally means the paradise of Indra. 

(e) One of the ~ve trees of Indra's heaven wluch yields whatever may be desired. 

(ee) May also mean m01'lllity. 

ld) The name of the half·brother to the Pandav Princes, famed for mnnliicence. 
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12. 0 Shiv, Shiv I 1 see now with 
-S8--

(my) eyes the ruin of the country. 
sr 95 

13. O! 10 build which {I) spen't mofiey 
~ 

like rain, 

14. {And) where, to acquire which 
fresh hot blood was spilt, 

ii1 S8 

15. From which 1 issued forth attack
--39 

ing through the valleys roaring like a lion, 
40 

16. Those forts of mine have toppled 
-4-1-

dQwn! What ruin is this I 
42 

17. The foreigners teasingly (and) 
45 

forcibly drag away Lakshmi by the hand, 
4r- ~ 

18. With her, Plenty has tun away 
46 

(aild) health has followed, - -'-7--
19. This crnel adversity !foamS over 

~ 49 

the whole 'Country with scarcity, 
-56-

20. Merciless Death stalks through 
51 t2 

(~e laud) spreading epidemic diseases. 

21. Those whose blood dropped instantly 
-5~ 

where Ttfy sweat fell, 
--w 

22. Say where are those expert Mava
-5S-

las (who were) my second life, 

23. They eat bread (onlY1 once, but 
that too does not suffice them, 

fj6 

24. They pass on hard times with diffi-
~ 57 

cuny by tying folds (of cloth ~ on their 

bellies. 
'"69"" 

68 

(e) The Goddess of wealth. 

(12) Alas! Alas I 1 now see with 
ss 

(my own) eyes the ruin of (my) country. 
S4 d5 

(13-IE) Thoso- forts ohnine to build 
which (1) expended money like rain, to 

S6 . 

acquire which fresh (and) fiery blood w~s 
'S1 • 

spilled there, from 
ss-

which 1 sallied forth, 
79-

roaring like a Jion through tbe ravines, 
40---

have crumbled down; what a desolation 
-41--- --42-

is this I 

'(17) Foreigners are dragging out 
4S 

LakbEmi (e) violently by the hand (f) 
• 44 

by (means of) persecution.W 
45 ' 

(18) Along with her Plenty has, 
fled (and) after (that) health also. 
~46--4.'l~ 

(19) 'This wicked AUbaya (y) stalks· 
4& ~ 

with famine through the whole country. 
-59-

(20) Relentless death moves about 
51 52 

spreading epidemics of diseases. 

'(21-24) Say ye, 'Wbere are those 
splendid Mavlas, my l!econd lives, (T/,) who 
-5a-
prompt1v sned tneir blOOd on tne spot 

54 

where my perspiration fell? They eat 
--55--

bread once (i) (in 11 day) but not enoug~l 

of that even. They toil through hard 
56 ~ 

times bv tying up their stomachs (to-
58 59 

appease the pang of bunger). 

(.I) There bemg a pun upon the word "Kara," which means both "the hand' aud I taxes,' the second 
lIleanmg of thiS sentence lIlay be got at by substituting" by (levymg) taxes" for" by the hand." 

(g) The elder sister of fortune, MlSfortlllle personified. 

(1.) Second lives, i.e.," beloved." 

(;) Meaumg, they tak~ owl" one tIleal a dar. 
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25. (Those) who in time of peace'1i;ed 
preserving their own religion •• 

53 ---

26. At times having abandoned Darbha 
bb 6~ 

in hand took weapons in hand~ 
lUi 

27. Those Brahmins (who were) my 
good preceptors (and) teachers- of religion 
(and) whom I protected, 

28. To them imprisonment having 
62 

(1) 
been awarded in a sacred place, 0 people t 

--61--

h~'!..Y~~...!ndured it r 
60 

29. (Who) is roster-motner to children 
-6-7-

when their (natural) mother leaves (them). 

S(). Who is the main support of t1le 
-68-

~ultivatoril (and) the great strength-.giver 
119 

of the people P 

31. The cow whom protecting beyond 
(my) life I -worshippod as if (sbe was) my 
mother. 

32. She is daily carl'ied to the slaugh
-7-0-

(2) 
wr-house and slaughtered "reclcUJs6ly. 

--'11--

33. "(He), of himself, came running 
exactly within the range of the gun." 

72 

34. "(He) appeared a bear to me,!" 
.. 0 ! their spleens are daily enlarged, I" 

,35. How white men escape having 
--73 

pleaded ground1ess excuses like these, 
----- 7' -7-5-

36. Now there appears tM, great 
. 16-

injustice in the temples of justice. 
-----rr-

37. What was the significance if any 
78 

one could look with improper e~ at 
-"19- bO 

another's wife? 

(25-28) Oh people I how -did you 
60-

(1) 
tolerate, in the Kshetra,{J) incarceration 

61 611 

of those good preceptors, (those) religious 
teachers or mine, the Brahmins whom I 
protected (and) who, (while they) abid\!d 

• 611-

by their own religion in times of peace 

forsook the DarbhaCk) in (their) hands 
--64-

for arms which they bore when occasion 
-61)- 66 

req~ 

(29-32) The ~ow, tbe foster-mother 
of babes when (their) mother leaves (them 
67 

behind) the mainstay of the !.gricnlturists, 
-68- 69 

the impar.ter of strength to many people, 
which l worshipped as my mother and 
protected more than {my) life is taken 

70 

dally to the slaughter-house and ruthlessly 

(%) 
slaughtered (there). 
71--

33. .. He himself came running exactly 

withlo the line of fi re of (my) gun '" 
'72 

3i. "I thought him to be a bear! " 
"Their spleens are daily enlarged.1 " 

35, How do the white mpn escape 
by urging these meaningless ~eas ! 
-73-- 74 75 

36. Tbis great injustice seems (to 
prevail) in these days jn the tribunals of' 
--76- 71 

justice. 

37. Could any man have dared to cast 
78 19 

an improper glance (l) at the wife of 
80"' 

another? 

(J} A sacred place, presumably an allusion to the Wai Ksbetra. 

(k) A sacred grass nsed in sacrlfices, &c. 

(t) Su 1101. a 011 fJO(Ie 4 •• 

(I) The text of these words! ueraily means' oblique vUnon,' 

(2~ SullOt. 4 all pap 5 
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3S. That moment a. thou~and sh~rp 
82 

88. A thousand sharp .swords (would 
hav~) leapt out of (their) s~abbards 

- 81-swords (wou]d)~e out of the scabbatds. 
81 instantly. 

82 

39. Now seeing an opportunity wornell 
83 

39. Now, (however), opportunities are 
83 

are dragged by the hand in railway .. 

carriages, 

(3) 
40. -0 cowards I How you endure it! 

84 --sr;--

availed of in railway carriages and women 

are dragged by the hand. 

(3) 
40. 0 eunuchs r how d() you brook 

840 ----as 
Get that grievance rea'1'essed? or {make a, 

, 86 ' 
3 

this? Get that redressed I 
86 representation of that injury?} 

41. "He js mad, lift him and send 
him quickly on a pilgrimage." 

42. " That (other) . is pleasure-seeking, 
87 ' 

take his powers, telling that, they are taken 
88 89---
away temporarily;" 

---90--

43. Now families of chiefs are thus 
handled; the misfortune has fallen (upon 

91 
us). 

44. How all tlwse chjefs have become 
92 

only womanish like (kings)ou chess-boardl 
93 

45. How can I at all see such a heart-
94 

rending sight? 

46. I turn (my) sight towards another 
-:M 

(place) after having told a short message. 
-;m- -9'1- fiB 

47. Over whose vast kingdom the sun 
-~ 

never sets. 

48. Give (my) Compliments to those 
-W-

rulers, who are (also) my good friends. 

49. Tell them " 0 how you forgot that 
old way (of yours)," 

50. When taking scales you m~de sales 
in the warehouse! 

51. Several expeditioos of mine were 
-100-

being undertaken in that direction! 

52. It was possible then to send you ~ack 
-zoe loa 

to (your) country, 

(a) See notes (6) ana (7) 01\ pape 6. 
G '8 

41. "He is mad. Lift him up and 
send him at once on a pilgrimage." 

42. " He is fond of pleasure. Deprive 
87 --88-

him of his powers, sa.ying that it would be 
--.s9 

for a time only." 
9Q-

43. Thi~ is the way in which royal, 
families are be~ng handled now. What 

misfortune has overtaken (the land) ! 
91 

4.4. lIow have all these ki~gs become 
il2 ' 

quite effeminate, like those on -the chess-
93 

board I 

45...:...48. How can I bear to see this, 
94 

heart-r.ending sight r I turn (my) glance 
95 

in another direction after telling (i.e., 
96 -9-7-

le~ving with you) a brief message. Give 
98 

(my~ compliments to my good friends, your 
JJO-

rulers, over whose nst dominions the sun 
'0 lOO 

never sets! 

49. Tell them, "how have you forgotten 
that old way (of yours)." 

50. When with scales in hand you used 
to Bell (VOUI' goods) in (your) warehouses. 

I 

51. (As) my expeditions in that direc
tion were frequent. 

100 

52. It was at ~ time possible (for me) 
101 

to drive you back to (your own country) f ' 
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53. But I protected you becaU!!e the 
Hindu is magnanimous by nature, 

54. Have not you (your heads) thua 
been laid under great obligations ? 

53, The Hindus, however, being mag"'i 
Qanimous by nature, I protected you. 

lOS" 

M. Have you not thus been laid under 
deep obligations P 

55. Thprt'fore ¢ve, do give happiness 
104 ---

55. ~ then, your subjects who are 
104 

to your subjects. T4ey are my own child- my own children, haPPYr 
ren, 

56. You should be grateful by redeeming 56. It will be good for (your) reputa-
J05 106 tion if you show your gratitude now by 

the debt to-day. It would be good for discharging this debt (of obligation). 
(your) reputation. 106 

Mark BRA VANI SWORD. Mark (of) the BHA VAN I SWORD. 

Liter&l and offioial translation compared and examined by me. 

(Sd.) N. L. MANKER, 

H. I. M.'s HIGH Court'l', TRANSLATOR'S OFFICE, 

BOMBAY, 8TH SEPTEMBER 1897. 

Sixth TranslatQr. 

M.. 123. 

No. 27 (2). 

PORTION OF EXHIBIT B (2). 

~R im1 silo ~'! 8ifl g"lri 1ft, 
vyakhyanache shevatin pro Bhanu aee mhanale 1o!! 
Of the leoture at the conolnsion Professor Bhanu thus said that 
At (the) conclusion or the lecture Professor Bhanu said thus :-

err '3(ij<ffqT~ Jliilili ~Q', JlilA; ~ Il1f 

hra lltsavapasUD pratyek Hindusa pratyeka Marathyasa maga 
this at festival eyery Hindu every Maratta then (i.e., no matter) 

Every Hindu, every Maratta, DO matter (to) whatever party he ( may) 

tIT m~ 1fPM'iU ~~ &im- ~rw"" qrf~. Ofe' ~~ 
to konchyahi pakshachya aso ananda zalacba pahije. Nallbta zalele 
he whatever of party belong must necessarily rejoice. Lost 
belong must necessarily rejoice at ibis festival. Weare all busy to regain 

tm?li ~ 11IG6M U"lI'''''I1 -rmT m1~ am1f a.tN 
svatantraya puoha!] miIvinyaohya Amhan sarvancha uddyoga ahe 
liberty, independence of re- gamang we of all business itt 
(our) lost liberty (independence) and this formidable (terrible) burden is to be uplifted by 

if i wi<ti\ aim mf.ff fq,:'1 "'''I06I'4ql~ 'lil. 1 
va hel! bhayanknra ozeLl sarvanni!l miIlun uchalayvaanche ahe he~ 
and this formidable, terrible burden by all to-gether to be uplifted is. This 
(us) all to-gether. (It) will never (be) proper to place obstacles 

8im ~01Wfr \illrooT iff IlnT ~ 
ozen uohalnyachya jyala jo marga yogya 
burden of uplifting to any person which ever war. path proper 
(impediments) in the way of any person ( whc.) with a 

iqr JiIllR ciT «~wrR iilT<r8ttlltT '!I'1lI' ~ 
tya margane to kharya manane!! jatasta tyasll adkathi 
that by way , he true with mind follows to that obstacles 
mind follows (the) path (of) uplifting this burden in the way he 

~ 
vatel 
deems 
true 
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~Of ifi";oo ~Il 

ghala~en kevbanhi yogya 

to place ever proper 

;;mtU~ orrif. 
ybavayache nahi. 
will be not. 

~ftf 
amchyatil 
Amongst us 

-r~~ 
ekmekachya 
our mutual 

deems proper. Amongst us (by) our mutual disagreements our progress is 

hoto. 
iJiJafr 
koni 
anyone 

multitude (country) (1) from 
is. 

jar 
If 

rashtras varoon khaliB 
to the assembled (1) from above down 

multitude. 
the country (1) 

dadpat asel 
is pressing 

6T[.:r 
chhatug 

sort (2) cut 

above then sel'larate ( cut off,) ( or set aside ) (2) him but do 

8Hcifitii « o:fifil enii{iqq~ 

ifitt't 

kadha, 

0./1 

not make 

!fur 

paun 
but 

iterans 
to others 

adkathi karun naka. Ajparyantache!! zale!! ten 

obstruotion 

~ri 
zalen 
happened 
us forget 

obstruction make not np to now 
to others. ( What) happened up to now has 

te~ 
that 

~ , 'f~ifiiQ' fliRT 
visl.'unya va ekmekas tyachya 
let us forget and to each Dtber for that 

that and let us forgive each other for that. What (have we) 

~Ilf ~ if ~~ 
va majrancbya maramari itkach jya 

happened that. 
happened. Let 

kshamakaru!!ya Ghushacbya 
let 'Us forgive of rats and orc~ts fight only, so much that 
not had enougb (of that) strife (whioh will) have (the same) value. 

~~ ~ ~ HlIJiT ruff i liigar f orrfr 
bbadannacbya thor purush kimmat kartil ta!! bhandanna puren nah~ 
of strife grejtt men value will make tha~ strife enough not 
with great men as only a fight amongst rats and cats? As many occasions. 

iJiT lrri ! Q~ ~;{f 'ffiI~mR"~ v:~ 'Ii\Vf~ ~ 

ka!! zale! ? Sarva Rashtrachya utsavasarikhe eki karnnare!! hya 
what- had whole of multitude festival-like nnity making this 
like this festival ( as possible) multitude to which ma.ke the whole 

flrCl~ JRhr 'ilfrvr fi1l' ~ "l~'t{ 8Jij ~[;r ~m- ~T~Rr 
jitb prasanga yetil titke changalecha ase sangun profesar sahebanin 
as many occasions will come so many good so after saying Professor Saheb 
unity will come, the better of course, ProfessQr S:ilieb concluded his 

8JN~ ~ ~"i ~. 
Aple~ bhashana. pure~ kele~. 
his speech concluded. 
speech after saying so. 

Portion of Exhibit B (2) traIlsm~ra,ted and translated word for word as amended in red ink; 
by me. 

H. I. M.'s HIGa COURT, BOlllBAY, 

+RA.NSLATon's OFFICE, 8th September 1897. 
M.123. 

(Sd.) N. L. MANKER, 
Si.xth Tramlatot'. 

1. '¥ rastra Conn try, realm, region, territory or tract, liD assembled multltude, die. (lIlolesworth·s Dictionary, p.695, col. 1.) 

2. ~iIf Chhatane.!! = To clip, to en', Cllt off, to pick, Bort'llart off, to separate into classes, lc. (l~icl, p, 299, eol. 3.) 
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No. 28. 

[Tran8latwn oj passage, from a " Dictionary oj the Marathi language" (MaratA; 
,'nto MaratAi) compiled by .even Pandits in the 8ervW, oj tAe Bombay Educa
tion Society. and publilAeiJ in two "olumes in 1829 A. D., under tAe autAority 
oj the laid ~ociety.] 
Vol. r. 

(The first sense.) 
cr~ (Dada)f. Snch access of grievances, &c., fit to be represented by a help

less man to Royal authorities sucq as King~ &c •• as would create in ,them a tendency 
to give consideration to them (grievances), used with the root ~ (Uga) ~;mr ~ 
~ar (Koneldsa dada dene-to grant dada to some one) meaDS to treat him as one 

deserving of oonsideration; In' tTillRt m :mi (YeL rajyanta dada n"hin) there is no 

dada in this Kingdom, in such casel (means), though complaint is made yet no 
:{Iotice ill taken thereof." 

Vol. II. 
"~~Of (Sahanen) maar (Sosanen) in the first sense." 

The- first sense of maor (Sosanen) is as follows :-

"maor (Sosanen) to hold in contact with one's self any object (thing) such 

IlS pain, calamity, heat (or) cold, offence done by others, burden, &c.,which affects 
one in an adverse manne; by preventing with one's own power the production of or 
disregarding, if produced, the uneasiness such as anger, irritation, &c., arising from 
its cont&ct/' 

4C~ (Som) adj. lit: used in three genders, one having the nature of 

enduring and keeping quiet. over an offence given to one by somebody, (an offence, 
such as abuse, taking away of wealth, &c., or over the pain created by hunger, 
disease, &0.)" 

A true translation. 
(Sd.) GANESH KESHAV A V AIDYA, 

Third Translator. 

H. I. M.'s HIGH COURT, BOMBAY, 

'l'nANsL4TOR'S OFFJCB, 8TH SJ:l'TEMBER 1897. 
)I. JU. 

No. 29. 
r Tf'an81ation oj (J pa8lo.ge Jrom Clie Maratlii ililo MaratAi Dictionary of cAe MaratAi 

lanflUage compiled by Set'6n Pandits and fOe/erred to alf'eady.] 

iI'R (Varun). Indeolinable.-From the place denoted by the indeclinable iff 

Vara (above) or inclusive of the place of starting, e. g., 

11M ~ ~ ~. 
(Madi varona khalin U tarala). 

;q~ (Utaranen).-To bring to a lower place an object stationed in an 

upper place, e. g., 

mr ~~ ami ~ ~! 
Dokin varchen ozen khalin uterakinre ! 
~ (Dadapanen).-To compress a substance under the weight of some 

other substance; (2) To reduce one by disputation, &0., to a lower position aud exalt 

one-self; ,. to exalt olle-self at the expense of others". 
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No. 30.' 
[Fanion of Ellkib!t lJ2 transliterated and tra1li!1ated word/or word (IS follows.] 

~ U' ... ~ ~i§At 

Mlenchhanli 
to (the) Mlenchb.fs 

mtIT~ 
Rajiyacben 

of (the) kingdom 

~I;fffi 
Pal'ameshvaranen 

by God 

Hindusthanachya 
of Hindustan ,- , 

~{i{:{~ 

Tumprapata. 
. (a) copper (a) plate (on which 

grant, &0., ",re inscribed). 

~~~ :rrfr 
dilelen nahin 

given 
granted 
co~fe'l'retl 

is not 

Literal, translation.-A copper plate (on which grants, &0., are inscribed) or 

(the) Kingdom or Hindustan is not given to the Mlenchhas by God. 
Official translation.-God has not conferred upon the Mlenchha.s the grant 

inscribed on a copper plate, of the Kingdom of Hind~stan. . 
Portion of Ex. B2 transliterated and translated Iwora for word, as amended In 

red. ink, by me. ' . 

H. I. l\{o's HIGH COURT, BOMBAY, 

TRANSLATOR'S Ol'FICE, 10Tij: ~EPTEIIIBER 1897., 
M.l618. 

(Sd~) N. L. MAl'tKER, 
Sixth Translator. 

(a) V~de lIIolesworth's.III.~atpj lI~to ~n~lish Dictionary, p. 8~6, ~oL l. 

No. 31. 
, 

[Translation of a Ma/ratl~i article printed on pp. !aO-22 of a book styled (B61abodh' 
purporting to have been p9lhlished in 1888.) 

Is INDIA GETTING RICH OR POOR? 

This question is so difficult that persons thoughtful (and) highly educated hold 
quite conflicting opinions upon it ; and it becomes difficult to ascertain the truth in 
them. Nevertheless it is equally necessary f~r both the young and the old to think 
over it. For thia ~ubject iB very intimately connected with all our deahngs in life, 
or, it may perhaps be lOaf ely regarded as their very soul. 

Let us, then, first or all determine what sense (the tem) rich conveys. How
soever lengthy and difficult ~ts definitions 'in political economy, all from the most 
illiterate to the most highly educated unanimously consider him rich who has ample 
wealth, and after all experience conl'tnns this view as being substantially correct. 
Bearing this in mind, 1111 men may from a practical point of view, be classed under 
the following seven heads :-1. Sovereigns j 2. (The Aristocrocy c~nsisting of) the 
Durbars, Sardars, Mankaris, Jahagirdars ; 3. Merchants and traders i 4. (Artists 
and) Artisans; 5. Professional men; 6. Serva~ts ; and 7. Beggars (or Paup~rs). 

When (we) consider the first of these (seven class~s) it -plainly appears that in 
former times the sovereigns were OUl: (own) countrymen, (and) therefore as such 
rece!ved the revenues of the country, which have now gone' _ in~o the, hands of 
foreIgners. Therefore so far as this class comprising sovereigns is concerned, it is 
obvious that India. is getting poor. 
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Th~ second 'class is (the Aristocracy comprising) Sirdirs, Jahagirdars, (and) 
Mankans. The same is the case with them; tor the S()vereign power which is their 
sole support is lost ; so this class of persons is now considerably reduced in number 
when compared 'with '1\hat it 'WIlS bdore; perhaps, is 'almost 'exfinct. Consequently 
the wealth which Ijhonld hav,e T£mained in (this) country on their account does not 
(now) remain (in it). 

Now,(with .1'.egard to~ the mer.chants ,(and) ,traders (who) come under the third 
class. Although no internal change is percep'ible in their case still e.norm01l8 
foreign wealth being br,Ought into this country as capital invested in railways and 
other like concerns,Jacs of rupees ate flowing out in the form of interest on this 
(capital). Moreover nearly the whole of the commerce of this country with foreign 
couutrilfS isrin the 'hands tJf foreigners '; which is aIs-o ftaking 'away the stream of 
wealth out (of the country). 

(Now) considering (the class of) (artists and) artisans, it appears that there being 
in this conn try a very large demand for commodities manufactured in foreign 
'countries, all onr intligenous 'manufactories are dying out and our artisans are reduc
ed"to be-gging. 'British \IotticIes, -valued -at 32 crorll'S of rupees, are annually \consumed 
in ,India I ,Thus coIIImeroe hItS plainly ,been dra.wing Qut the .wealth ,(af the country). 

'(As to 1he remaining three classes, viz.) :-~rofessional men comprising doctors, 
lawyers and 'others, lIervant~, -and beggars Lor .Pallper&). .These are 'all only "persons 
interchanging wealth among themselves (i.e., are the consumers), bllt not the pro
du-cers of wealth. r.FOl'-alHheir aeaIings being reciprocal exchanges draw no wealth 
from other countries. There is, therefore, no neaessity at al1'to lipeak (further) about 
them. 

So, then,'you"see'that even-though in our comtry'any number of new buildings 
l1e.raise«l, W1~ .number ,of milways -be,.(l()ustructed, 1Uld .telegraphs. opened, any nnmber 
of mills worked, Ilnd any:number ..oI1suoh .other,things.happ.en,,soJls:to;giv:ense to 
the supposition that wealth is increasing, it is all delusion, and this is to be understood 
for certain that Inaia is getting poor day by day. Plumpness is a result either of 
a swelling -Of the body' or'of -the accretion of :flesh and blood, but we must make a. 
distinction ..between a swelling and plumpness caused by an accretion of flesh and blood. 

·A trne -translation • 

. fSd:') 'N. L. M:tL.~l~:AR, 
"Sixth Translator. 

H. I. M.'s HIGa COURT, ..BOMBAY, 

TRANSLATOB'S OFFICE, 8TH SEl'lEMlIER .l891. 

M. 125. 

No.'S2. 

-rTrQnslation 0/ Marathi verses printed on pp. 29-30 0/ a book stl/led 'Bo,labodh' 
.. purportzng to hate been published in 1888.] 

.THE 'UTTEBANCES 'OF SmVAJI,MA.:HA.BAJA. nOM HEAVEN. 

ABU (-METBE). 

Where have those sprung from my tribe gone. (?) What has become of my 
. kingdom. (?) Why uoes my noble'mother I1m1ent;uttering loud eries. 1. . 

The exertions roade to protect-the cows and ·the Brahmans (and) to preservEt 
the Hindu religion on this earth have 1een.all made fruitless by (these) Yavans 

(a) . 
(Mahomedans or foreigners). 2. 

(a) (All Ionian or Greek, bllt noll' apphed to a: Mahomedllll iIIId to an illdlVldual of II foreIgn nee generaIly ) 
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How has the boon which Bhll.wany ~e tutelary God~ess of my tri~~ gnve me, 
., '('h) • {c) , 

become fl'llitless. Is even Destiny afraId of Kaly. 3 •. 

O! I feel, surprised in my mind how, indeed, all the, eminent good qualities 
that were in my men (resided in my men) have disappeared an at once.' 4. 

Leaving my dear people where is that valour gone with which their arms were 
itohing (or burning) to fight the' v,ery powerful Yavans (Mahomedans o~ for
eigners). 5. 

How has that extraordinary determinatIon become extinct in snch a short time, 
with which the Marathas advanced on the battle:.fields to die. 6. 

It is not bown (i.e.,"is not cIear to me) how the whole progeny of those who 
. (~(~ 

were inspired. with great heroism !1t the sight of the Bl}agawa ~henda (red flag), 
bas beoome worthless. 1. 

Looking uJ?on the cows as Goddesses in eve~y respect w:e used to worship them 
",ith sincerity. (They) kill th.em to fill JIP the belly, how should we ,bear it. 8. 

The Brahmans are, in other words, the Gods of the earth. . Their feet should 
always be saIuted (bowed to). (Pity it is) that they should go to the doors 

(a) . 
afthe Yavans (Mahomedans or foreigners), saying "Oh, Give," "Oh, Give"! ~. 

The descendants of thos~ whQse feet the dlISt of thQ ea.rth never touched are 
be~giDg, because they.have nothing tc? eat! lO~ , , 

My mind Tery much grieves indeed at seeing this change of state what shall 
1 de} (?). Th(l.t what is to happen n~ one can avoid, is powerful indeed. 11. 

Whnt is the use of my disliking that whioh God liked (?) Demons Gods (and) 
aU heJplessly have to submit to the all-powerful course of fate. 12. 

H. I. M.'s HrGH COPRT, BOMBAY, 

TRANSI4TOR's OFFICE, 8'q1 SEl.>T)!:MBER 1891. 

~f. 126. 

No. 33. 

A true translation. 

(Sd.) N. L.MJ\NKAR, 

Sixth Translator. 

[T1'an81ati~n of Ma'l'athi Ve'l'Se8 in the C Pushpa J' atika' 0)' a colltctio11 of new Ma'l'athi 
Poems 69 Vinayek K0'r'-ddeo Oke, at pp. 14 and 15.] 

PATRIOTISM~ 

VERSES. 

Oh fools why have you become males! Why, should you keep large mustaohes! 
You feel no. shame that you are suffering slavery I Alas! try at least (some) means 
to destroy hfe! (1) 

How do you't • t tb • 
• . SI , qUle rowmg aWIl! patriotism as if you are unmanly I Rise, 

L~berate thIS mother who is suffering troubles. A:Waken the neroism in (your) 
1Jlmd. (2) 

(b) (' Vidhi' which' th 
originator of the U~iv ) IS e text of thiS word, aleo means BramM, the firm of the BllIdli Triad, the • erse. 

(e) (The fon~h age of the world, the jro~ age/this age personified.) 
(d) (The e.!ISIgn of the MaratM,.) • 
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The country, birth in which is a good. fortune, should be bea.ten -and looted by 
strangers t How should you sit inactive seeing this I With regard to this disposition 
hold some shame at least. (3) 

Hold patience in mind and weapon in hand and have the name of Bama in the 
mouth w~ich is sung by saints. Resolve to kill the l\Uenchhas. Yon will surely 
obtain victory. (4) 

o they slaughter calves and cows very wicked Chandals (low and crnel people) 
as if they are but.chers. They have beoome a burden to the earth. Let us lessen it. 
This is liked by (acceptable to) the Lover of Shri (God'). (5) 

All people call this country Hindustan. How do :Mleuchhas have swarajya 
(self-rule) in it. Know that it is great shame. Do not forget (your) name. Hold 
fast ipatriotism in the mind. Slap (your) arms, rise, fight. ~ay good victory come 
in the destruction of the wicked. (6) 

Of what (t1se) ill his life on ( this) earth who does not accomplish the good of this 
country I He ()n1y wastes the food whiCh he eats for nothing and becomes a useless 
burden upon the earth. (7) 

In this manner ShivaJi uttered words. At that time his crowd quivered with 
bravery. The irresistible Mavlas issued out to fight saying we will kill or die • 

.4 true translation. 

(Sd.) GANESH KESHAV VAIDYA, 
Third- Translator. 

H. I; M.'s RIGl! COllRT, BOMBAY, 

TRANSLATOR'S OFFICE, 11TH S1tJ:l~tMBEB 1897. 

M.169. 

Catalogue of pUblications for sale at the Government Central, Book Depot, 
Kalbadevi Road, Bombay, 1st April 1875. 

Page 29. 

lit • • 
Oke's (V. K.) Pushpa. Vatika, a poem 

No. 35. 

• 
... 

Its. a. p • 

060 

Verse No. 61, at p. 85 of Max Muller's hand-books for the study of Sa.nskrit:

The Hitopadesa, Books II, III and IV, 1865. 

s;ti~gr R:m ~: ~[I' {'I' 1ffi~: \ 

Asantushta dwijll nasht.ah: Santusht~ iva parthivah: 

Disoontented twice-borns (are) lost, contented as kings; 

atnm 'lfiGr~ om f;!ti ... 3tIJi ~:II .. 
Salajja ganiU nashta • nirlajashacha kulastriyaha 

With modesty a mistress (is) lost, ,immodest and noble women. 
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'No. 36. 

'[ Translation of the 1st paragraph of the Life of ,,sMvaji appearfng in t~e 
Marathi Fifth Book 0/ the Be/,ool Series a. des&ribea beloUl. J . - . 

~he Department of Publio Instrnction, Bombay. 

MARATHI FIFTH BOOK, 1896, Fourteenth Etlltion, Page 312. 

,SHIVAJl. 

(nom A.J>. 1627 i died A. 'D. 1680.), 

This great hero flourished.in this ldaharasbtra country. Whatever opinions 
ma.y be elltettained 'by, people of .other countries aoout 'liim we have not to mind 
them. .But he ma.de ,the name -of us, the, people of MaharaSbtra famous; 'he showed 
to the whole world tlint we poSseS& valour, oouragfJ and otlier qualities; he established 
a kingdom of our people and lifting us out of perxectly uncivilized state 'he T-dised ns 
to' considerable~importanee. These thOughts <lOine intoconr minds ,and" feeling of 
velieration for;him!is.praduoed.in 'JlS IIdld 'We,f~I "Ier;y ,proud that one tilM in the 
past our country produced a man like that. What wondel'is there in this? It is 
on this account that we write here a short life of his. 

A true €mnslatio'D. 

(Sd.) ANAJI B. ANGAL, 

for Chief Translator. 

H.'I. M.~ HIGHI COURT~ BOMBAY, 

TRANSLATOR's O:tFIVE, 10TH SEl'TEM~ER 1897. 

M.1'iO. 

Joshi's :Grlithmar. 

[T1'Q7IIlalion 'Of 'an e.ilidct from -" ~ iniglte~ 'Maratlii Grammar" b!/lzlam
chandra Bhilchaji Joshi, 2nd Edition,1:i89'5, page '1 65.] 

An~ in thfJ English langnage,'tbis'root (~~= to be) has been for this reason 
called a Icfjoining l~k,· (i.e.) a copula. 

~, ... 
,(Page "166.) -

Having ~xpressed whatever we-h:n:e'to say about the subject, by the form of' 
another nonn, SImple adjective or participle adjective in a sentence the verbal forms 
of the root '~~l (to ,be) should oo'used after it; • ' ... 

This will be clearly understood by those' who' know i the Sanskrit language. 

A triie translation. 

'(Sd.) 'GANESiI 'KESHAV V AIDYA , 
lThird Transi-ator. 

n .• I. M.'s HIGH 00'0'111', -BOMS-AY, 

TRANS LATOn's OFFICE, l'3TH SJl'~EMBEg 1891. ' 
jII 8~ 



No.SS. 
[Translation oj an 4flt'l'act from C A nelD Gramma'l" 0" t l I r t'll 

'J f,e mara (' anguage 
by Krishna Shastri Godbole, 2nd edition, 1874.] 

Art. 123. 
Pp. 118·9. 

Simple present, past and future tenses denoting ne!!'lltion are formed by 
usi~g the verb o:nfr (nahin) with participles evading in the 7erminations of if (t~), 
wr \la) and urr{' (nIh) respectively. 

There are no forms expressing negation of the tens'es, present imperfect, 
present perfect and present prospective. 

In deriving other compound tenses expressing negation, it would be suffioient 
to substitute the verbs of the root :t~ (nas) instead of those of Silt (as) in, article 
308, viz.:-

Present. 

iSI'[1f "flit 

Jat nahin 
(let) going not-is 

does not go. 

Simple Past. 

1r~ orrfr 
Gela nahin 

gone not-is 
did not go. 

H. I. M.'s HIGH COURT, BOMBA.Y, 

TRANSLATOK'S OFFICE, 11TH SEPTEMBER 1897. 

No. 39. 

Future. 

iil'fUIR" orr~ 
J ;fnar na.hin 

be going not-is 
will not go. 

A true translation. 
(Sd.) ANAJI B. AN GAL, 

/01' Chief Translator. 

Dadoba's Grammar. 
[T1'anslation of extracts from a Grammar of the Marathi langua,ge by the Io.te 

Rao Bahadur Dadoba Pandurang, 8th edition, 1885.J 

I. 
Page 170. 

Section 2. 
~m~ (Rupa Vichara). 

Discussion of (positive and negativel forms. 
475. ~q (Rupa) or form is the change in (the verbal form of) a root when 

that root is conjugated (so as) to express assertion or negation, i.e., ill the sense of 

, aye' or • nay.' These Rupas (forms) are of two kinds, one ~ (Karana Rupa) 

Or positive form and the other ~~ (akaran rupa) or negative form. 
... ... .. =II: .. 

II. p. 239. 

NelTative forms :-Assertive Indioative Mood, Present Tense • ., 
~ ~q 'lTU (Min dew nA.hin) I giving not, i. e., I do not give. 

Past Tense. 
lfr or ~ f¥ orIN (min or mydn dilen nahin) I gave not, i. e., I did not give. 

... ... ... .. ... 
A true translation. 

(Sd.) GANESH KESHAV VAIDYA. 

H. I. M.'s HIGH CoURT, BOMBA.Y, 

TRANSLATOR'S OFFICE, 13tH SEPtEM.BEK 1897. 
¥. 172. 

Third TrllIlSlator. 
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CROWN SIDE. 

IMPERATRIX 
••••••••••••••• I" ••••••••••••••••• , •••••• Complainant 

versus 

BAL GANGAPHAR TILA.K and another .•••••••• Accused 

BAL GANGADHAR TrLAK ........................ .•• Petitioner 

I Clarence Arthur Ellis, of Bombay, European, residing within the Fort, 

do make oath and say as follows :_ 

1. I am a Member of the National, Phonetic Society of London and have 

been working as a shorthand writer and reporter for the last 12 years. I hold a 

certificate of proficiency from Mr. Thomas Allan Reed of London, the greatest 

living authority on Pitman's system of shorthand writing. 

2. I am now employed as sub~editor on the staff of the "Advocate of 

India" Newspaper. 

3. I was engaged on behalf of Mr. B. G. Tilak to take down a verbatim 

report of the case against him at the current Sessions of the Bombay High Court 

and I have taken down the report accordingly. I was assisted in my work by Mr. 

Manker who holds a certificate of Proficiency in Pitman's Shorthand. 

4. The print hereto annexed and marked A contains a correct accurate and 

faithful report of the charge given by the Hon'ble Mr. Justice Strachey to the Jury 

in the said case, and with the exception of portions relating to certain hi~torical 

references in the life of Shivaji and certain illustrations giveu by the learned Judge 

which ha,e been omitted therefrom it is a verbatim report of the charge as taken 

down by me in the course of such engagement. The report was transcribed by me 

in lung hand from the shorthand notes of the charge and proofs of the prmt v.er6 

compared with such notes. 

Sworn at Bombay aforesaid this 22nd 

day of Septe:nber 1897. 

Before me, 

(Sd.) W. LANE, 
Commissioner. 

(Sd.) BHAISHANKER & KANGA, 
Petitionel's Attorney. 

(Sd.) c. A. ELLIS. 



CHARGE TO THE JURY, 
GENTLEMEN OF THE JURy,-The two accused, Bal Gangadhar Tilak and Keshav 

MaMeo ~Ill are here arrai~ed before you Upon two charges. Each of them is 
charged, III the first plaoe, WIth having exoited feelings of disaffection towards the 
Go~ernment established.by law.in BritiB~ India. Each of them is also charged with 
havmg attempted to eXOlte feelIngs of disaffection to Government established b law 
in British Iudia, and tbey are charged with doing these things by means of c;rtai 
articles appearing in a newspaper oalled the Kesari of the 15th June of this Y6::' 
Before going into any other part of the case, it U necessary to e.xplain to you what 
was the responsibility of these persons, if any, attached to them, in respect of these 
artioles ; and, seoondly, we will prooeed to consider what is the nature of the offence 
with which they have been charged. I have directed that copies of this Section 12M 
should be distributed, and if they have not already been distributed among you, it will 
be presently done. (The Olerk of the Orown announcing that they were dilly received, 
distributed printed copies of Section 124(A) I.P.O. to the jury.) The section, you will 
observe, relates to the offence of exciting or attempting to excite feelings of disaffec
tion. Under that section it has been held by the Chief J ustioe of Calcutta, Sir Comer 
Petheram, that it is not only the writer of the alleged seditious articles, but whoever 
uses ill any way words or printed matter for the purpose of exciting feelings of 
disaffection to Government, is liable under the section whether he is the actual 
author or not, and I entirely agree with him. Sir Oomer Petheram has held bhat 
'Whoever uses matter whioh is seditious in the sense calculated to excite feelings of 
disaffeotion against the Government is liable, and it was sufficient that the words 
were used, whether My aotive disturbance occurred or not. The question is whether 
he used printed matter or such words in a newspaper for the purpose of exciting 
disaffection towards Government. That is what you have to look at in regard to this, 
'Whether the acoused nsed the words at all, and if so how? 

"The ~atter oomplained of consists of two articles published in the Kesari of the 
15th June. As to the preliminary question of the connection of the accused with 
these articles, I will take the case of the prisoner TiIak first. The Kesari is 
a weekly paper published in Marathi every Tuesday at Poona. It has a consider
able cirQulation, having six or seven thousand subscribers not only in Poona, but in 
many other plaoes, including Bombay. This particular issne of the 15th June 
contained these two Il.rticles, and it was sent by post to the subscribers in Bombay 
and elsewhere. So the paper's publication extended to Bombay. I oDly mention 
this matter of publication in Bombay because it gives this' Oourt the jurisdiction to 
try t.his case. Sending of the newspaper by post from its office where it is published 
to any other places constitntes in law the publication in Bombay or any other place 
to which it is sent. It is not denied by the defence that there was this particular 
pUblication in Bombay. It is in evidence that it was posted in Poona on the 15th 
and reached a subscriber in Bombay on the 16th of June. The prisoner TiIak is 
the propietor and editor of that paper, and be is also the publisher. He has not 
attempted to dispute that, lind he has admitted that; he is also cognisant of the fact 
t.hat the paper was despatched to various other places. It is further in evidence 
that before any matter is published in the Kesari the proofs are sublIlitted to him. 
Upon this evidence you would be justifiod in holding that he is the publisher of this 
paper, and also the publisher of these particular articles in the paper. He has signed 
the declaration under the Act of the legislature passed in 1867, and that declaration 
is in evidenoe. The Act requires the publisher of every newspaper to make II certain 
declaration that he is the publisher of it. The declaration which was made by 
Tilak some time in 1887 is nQW in evidence. The law says that that may be taken 
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1l1! t pr,'m" .facie evidence that the person signing the declaration is 
89 a sumcen ... J' , , 
the publisher of every part of any paper' bearing a name correspondlDg to that In the 
declaration. And in the absence of any evidence to the contrary you 
will be justified in ,holding that the prisoner Tilak was the publisher of every 
article and every word in the Kesari. He published it through his servants
and it must be taken as a fact until the contrary is proved that he 
authorised these persons not only to print it, but to give it out to the world, and to 
distribute it to Poona and various other places, among them being Bombay. You 
will be justified in holding, in the absenc~ of any evidence to the contrary, that Tilak 
was the publisher, and that he published these particular articles at Bombay also, by 
causing the paper to be sent to, and distributed in, Bombay through his agents on 
the 15th of June. Of course, gentlemen, I am anxious that you should know that the 
prisoner has not disputed, but, on the other hand, he has boldly avowed his connection 
with the paper. He has not attempted to shirk any connection which attaches to him 
in respect to these articles. So much with regard to the responsibility of Tilak. 

Now I turn to the question of the responsibility of the other ae,cused person, B~l. 
who takes his stand on a different footing altogether. Now, he has admitted in the state
ment that he has handed over to the Cou.rt, that he ~as the acting manager of the 
paper in June last. He had been acting ,for aome time in the place of the substan
tive holder of the office, who had been absent since last October. The second accused 
was officiating for him. Letters signed by him " For Ma!lager" have been put in. 
In one letter he describes himself as "Acting Manager." lie was head printer 
also of the "Arya Bhusan" press, where the Kesari and the Maratha, also 
belonging to the prisoner Tilak, are printed. As the acting man~ger he superin
tended the p,rinting of the p,aper, because he was also acting printer; therefore 
he was in a position to know what was appearing in the papex:; he is not the 
registered printer who you will remember had gone away from Poona. It is further 
in evidence, and witnesses for the Crown have told you, what was the practice in the 
office with regard to the printing matter. He u~ed, to receive mannscripts, and he 
used to make them over to the compositors, and when proofs were handel! over to 
him, he sent them to Tilak. He does not deny that. He is the officiating manager, he 
is the offioiating printer, and he is the person through whose hands proofs ordinarily 
passed, and he was occupying that position on the 15th of June. Observe what 'he 
says in his statement that, although the proofs passed. through his hands, it was not 
his business to correot them. He says ~e was a paid servant, receiving only 
RS',30 per month. It was not his business to pay attention' to or correct the 
proofs that passed through bis hands, which were corrected by a corrector and 
then submitted to Tilak. That statement of his is borne out by the evidence of the 
witnesses for the Crown. The witnesses say that it was not his business to examine 
the proofs. They were corrected by a correotor. That in a nutshell, is the evidence 
of the part taken by the second accused in bringing out these articles. Apparently 
the literary matter was not under his control. That being the state of facts, bow 
have you to deal with the question of responsibility? You have to deal with it in 
this way. As he was the manager and superintendent in bringing out the matter
whIch was distinct from having a control over' the literary department-as be was 
the printer of it, you may presume that he was acquainted with what he was distri
buting and printing. You have to find whether he authorised the insertion of the 
articles or their distribution. It is a pure question of fact. If you are not satisfied 
that the prisoner was cognisant of the particular articles, or that he directed or 
authorised the distribution of it, then I will advise you to find him not guilty, because 
yo~ must have regard to the section which requires distinc~ proof by the Crown 
agGlDst the second accused. You must be satisfied that for printing or using words 
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that were published he was responsible, and that he usetl those words for the purpose 
of exciting disaffection. If you come to the conclusion that he knew anything about 
these articles. then it is a question for you to consider whether you can properly say 
that he used those words with that purpose in mind. It is entirely for you to con
sider as.to whether you believe his (second accused's) uncontradicted statement that he 
was absolutely ignorant of what appeared in those articles. But the same does not 
apply to Tilak. He stands on a different position. I will not take up much of your 
time on this question. TiIak was the proprietor and publisher of the paper, and he 
must be taken &s authorising everything. appearing in the paper. No evidence ~s 
been called to .refute or rebut that position on the part of the first accused. He was 
cognisant of what was published in his paper. There is only one word with regard 
to the second accused. He makes a representation or a suggestion that he has been 
treated in such a way-and he has every right to complain-that he has suffered 
hardship in regard to the conduct meted out to him. I will say a few words on th,is 
point. It is extremely important for every person when he is tried before this Court, 
that he should have absolutely fair play, and he has a perfect right; to bring to the 
notice of the Court anything that.he considers gives him a cause for complaint. He 
says that he retained a counsel from Calcutta to appear for him, and that this cOUDsel 
has not been allowed to appear in this Court. And he further says that this case ought 
to have been tried in Poona, where the counsel would have appeared as of right. 
Now with rega~ to the hardship'of which he complains, what is the real point? Has 
he truly suffered hardship 1> The prosecution of both these prisoners was instituted in 
July. At least the order for the prosecution is dated 26th July. The proceedings 
began soon after. The accused was committed for trial on the 2nd of August. You 
will remember that this trial began on the 8th of September. For the selection of 
his counsel he had ample time between 2nd August and 8th September, considerably 
more than a month, and during that period he had every facility in the way of enga
ging his counsel. There is a large Bar in Bombay-a very large Bar-from which 
he cOl!-ld have chosen his counsel. It is quite true tha.t the Advocate-General and Mr. 
Macpherson were retained for the Crown, but in cases of great importance. and 
certainty in every Crown case, the' Advocate-General would naturally appear for the 
Government, and it is quite true that the Advocate-General with Mr. Macphers.:>u 
represent a very powerful combination; but there are at the Bombay Bar 
advocates who in a case of this kind are fully as capable of withstanding such 
a combination as any adyocates practising in any other Court in India. It is 
quite true what the prisoner says that he has a perfect right to select his counsel. 
But the question is, whether he is justified in his complaint P The point is that he has 
got the whole Bombay Bar open to him. Where is the position of hardship? 
Has he been treated with injustice? Nothing of the kind. His choice 
from the Bombay Bar was not restricted. The position is simply thii!. Sometime 
ago his legal advisers made enquiries, and he was informed through them in the 
most distinct terms that aocording to the law and the roles which apply to this 
Cour\; it was not competent for any advocate who was not upon the roll of the Court 
to appear at the ·Sessions. The intimation was conveyed to him. It was also 
clearly intimated that the Court would not as a matter of course accede to any 
application for any ad vocate's enrolment for one particular case. The practice of 
this Court is not to enrol an advocate when he applies for admittance on the roll 
for the purpose of one particular case. I am not discussing whether that practice 
is right or wrong. It was intimated to the legal advisers of the accused, who must 
have known that that was the practice of the Court, and that the Court would not 
allow ,without special grounds being shown a departure from the practice. That 
was before them, and they had every chance of getting perfectly competent advice in 
the matter in Bomba'y. Then all I wish to say with regard to the qUl'stion of trial at 
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P • Lt.!. the second accused claimed - that the case ought to have been 
oopa. IS mil. h' . d' 
. d' P Mr Pugh also seemed to suggest the same -t mg. It 18 a mltted trIe In oona. • • 

that this paper waS published in Bombay and also at Poona, and, therefore, thuJ 
Oourt as well as the Poona Court, had the-j~iotiol1 to try the case. It was entirely 
withi~ the discretion of the CrowD, whether they instituted prooeedings at Poona or at 

.Bombay, and they were perfeotly justified in using that discre~on and in~tit~te the 
proseoution in Bombay, if they considered that the best conrse In the publIc mterest. 
It was said that in Poona there would have been a l\{arathi.speaking jury, wna 
co uld have 1lD.del'stopd better than t~e Bombay jury, the terms used in 
these articles. But this is a mistake. If the case were tried in Poona it would 
have been tried only by a Judge, assisted by Assesscl'S. But the Assessors' 
verdict is not in any way \linding upon the Judge, and if the case had been tried there, 
there would have been an appeal it) this Court from the decision of the Poona Court. 
This courSe would have been very inconvenient, and it W8.& desirabl& to have tbe trial 
at a more convenient place. Besides, Poona was in a state of excitement. Here W& 

have a calmer atmosphere. This is a most important case. It is the second case of 
its kind that has been brought before a jury in India, and-the first in this Presidency. 
I merely mention these matters tlutt there may 00 no misapprehension. Having 
explained this matter, 1 wish to press this upon you, that it does not really matter 
in the least whether Government were justified in their action or not. Whether 
Government were acting wrongly or injl1dioiously it does not affect your duty. 
Your duty eonsists in giving YOlll verdiot in accordance' ,,·jth the evidenoe befor& 
you, So much fOI the connection of these two persons and with Keshav's suggestion 
as to hardship. Having put that aside, I ean now deal with tne law upon the case, 
and the evidence in the case. Now Defore r read to you Seetion 124A,. I will call 
your attention e;xacUy to wha.t you have to try in this matter. 

\ 

Now, if you. are satisfied that the two prisoners or either of them are responsible 
for the publicatiQn of these two articles in the Kefan, the ne;xt'fJ,uestion is, whethef 
that makes them guilty of an offence Ilgainst Section U4A of the fenal Code? Did 
theYJ or either of thelIl, by means of the ~rticJf)sJ excite or attempt to e;xcite in their 
readers feelings of disaffection to the Government establiehed by law in British 
India? That is ;I. question of the meQning and effect of the ,articles, and the inten
t.ion of the accused in publishing them, and it iii entirely and excltlsiv~Iy a qnestion 
for you to decide. BlJt there is a preliminary question to be considered, and that is, 
what is the meaning of Section 124A of the Penal Codt', "and wha~ is the natura of 
the offenee which it makes punishable? That proIiminary question, is for me to 
decide. The law ;rectuires you to aocept from me the explanation of th section and 
of the offence; and it is then for you to determme np<m thQ evidenclt before you~ 
whether the facts (lonl3tituting the o;ffence all explained by me have been established 
and whether the pri$Onlll'S are guilty Q1" not, ' 

N ow I (lome to deal with the la.w ali contained in Section 124:A of the Indian 
Penal Code, and beforlt I read it, I would point out that there are certain matters 
which ~ sha~ ask yo~ to dismis& aUogether from your minds. In the first place, in 
construIng .he section I do not propose to discuss the English Ja.w of seditious libel 
though I have most fully considered the cases to whioh Mr. Pugh has referred and 
the writings of Sir James Stephen p,nd others on the subject. I would point ou~ that 
the opinion of Justice Stephen could have no bearing on the ease and the explana
tion w~~h I shall give you is not in any way inconsistenh with 'the best English 
authol'lhes. In England seditious libel is a commal) law misdemeanour and not a 
st;tutory offence, i.e., ~ot created by Act of ParliQJllent, but elaborated by the deci
SIOns of Ju~ge8 and did not cotrespond with Section 124A of the Indian Penal Code. 
I have couSldered the matter carefully, and I dO' not think thnt English cases 
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can have any bearing in the matteI'. I therefore ask you to dismiss from your minds 
the Trafalgar Square incident as in India the law applied is the Penal Code. Well 

• now, I ask you to look at the section and the way it is worded. It says: "Whoever 
by words, either spoken or intended to be read or by signs or by visible representa
tions, or otherwise, excites or attempts to excite feelings of disaffection to the Govern
ment established by law in British India, shall be punished with transportation for 
life, or for any term, to which nne may be added, or with imprisonment for a term 
which may extend to three years, to which fine may be added, or with fine." To the 
above is appended ilie following explanation :-" Such a disapprobation of the measures 
of the Government as is compatible with a disposition to render obedience to the 
lawful authority of the Government, and to support the lawful authority of the Gov
ernment against unlawful attempts to subvert or resist that authority, is not disaffection. 
Therefore the making of comments on the measures of the Government with the inten
tion of exciting only this species of disapprobation is not an offence within this clause." 
You will observe that the section consists of two parts, first, a general clause, and then 
an explanation. The object of the explanation is a negative one, to show that certain 
acts which might otherwise be regarded as exciting or attempting to excite disaffec
tion, are not to be so regarded. We must, therefore, first consider the first or general 
clause of the section by itself, and then see how far the explanation modifies it. The 
offence as defined by the first clause is exciting or attempting to excite feelings of 
disaffection to the Government. What are "feelings of disaffection" P I agree 
with the late Chief Justice of Bengal, Sir Comer Petheram, that disaffection means 
simply the absenoe of affectiou. It means hatred, enmity, dislike, hostility, contempt, 
and every form of ill-will to the Government. Disloyalty is perhaps the best 
general term comprehending every possible form of bad feeling to the Government. 
It means everything which indicates hostility to Government. That is what 
the law means by the disaffection which a man mast not excite or attempt to excite; 
he must not make or try to make others feel enmity of any kind towards the Govern
ment. You will observe that the amount or intensity of the disaffection is absolutely 
immaterial except perhaps in dealing with the question of punishment: if a man 
excites or attempts to excite feelings of disaffection, great or small, he is guilty under 
the section. In the next place, it is absolutely immateriaJ. whether any feelings of 
disaffection have been excited or not by the pnblication in question. There are two 
charges against each of the prisoners, one of actunlly exciting feelings of disaffection 
to the Government and the other of attempting to excite feelings of disaffection. It 
was immaterial whether a person excited these feelings or attempted to excite them. 
It' you are satisfied that he has done SOl you will of oourse find him guilty. But if 
you should hold that that charge is not made out, and that no one is proved to 
have been excited to entertain feelings of disaffection to the Government by reading 
these articles, still that alone would not justify you in acquitting the prisoners. 
For each of them is charged not only with exciting feelings of disaffection, 
hut also with attempting to excite such feelings. You will observe that the section 
places on absolutely the same footing the successful exciting of feelings of disaffection 
and the unsnccessful attempt to excite them, so that it' you find that either of the pri
soners has tried to excite such feelings in others, you must convict him even if there 
is nothing to show that he succeeded. Again, it is important that you should fully 
realize another point. The offence consists in exciting or attempting to excite in others 
certain bad feelings towards the Government. It is not the exciting or attempt
ing to excite mutiny or rebellion, or any sort of actual disturbance, great or small. 
Whether any actual disturbance or outbreak was actually caused by these 
articles is absolutely immaterial. If the accused intended by the articles to excite 
rebellion or disturbance, his act would doubtless fall within Section 124A, and 
would probably fall within other seotions of the Penal Code. But even 
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if he neither excited nor intended to excite any reballi.on oJ." o~tbreak o~ forcible 
resistance to the authority of the Government, still If he trIed to e:clte feel
ino-s of enmity to the Government, that is sufllcient to make him guilty 
under the section. I am aware that some distinguished persons have thought that 
there can be no offence ao-ainst the section unless the aocused either counsels or, 
suo-o-ests rebellion or forcible resistance to the Government. In my opinion that 
vi:: is absolutely opposed to the express words of the section itself, which as 
plainly as possible makea the exciting or attempting to excite. certain feelings, ~nd 
not the inducinO' or attempting to induce to any course of actIOn such as rebelhon 
or forcible resis~nae to overthrow the ruler of the country, the test of guilt. I can 
only account for such a. view by attributing it to a. complete misreading of the 
explanation attached to the section, and to a misapplication of the explanation beyond 
its true scope. Lastly, the authority or institution against which it is an offence to 
excite or attempt to excite feelings of disaffection is cc the Govel'Ilment established by 
law in British India." What is the meaning of that expression? It means, in my 
opinion, British rule and its representatives and administrators as such.-the 
e:x:isting political system as distinguished from any particular set of administrators. 
The result is that you have to apply this test to the case of eanh of these two 
prisoners: Did he, by these articles, try to excite in. the minds of the readers 
feelings of disloyalty or hatred to the Government? Now I come to the explana
tion to Section 124A, and the question is how far it qualifies the .section as just 
explained by me, and whether it supplies you with any other test to apply to these 
articles. Let us read the explanation again :-" Such a disapprobation of the mea,.. 
sures of the Government as is compatible with a disposition to render obedience to 
the lawful authority of the Government, and to support the lawful authority of the 
Government against unlawful attempts to subvert or resist that authority, is not 
disaffection. Therefore the making of comments on the measures of the Government 
with the intention of exciting only this species of disapprobation, is not an offence 
within this clause." 

Let us consider each part of this explanation, as we have considered each part of 
the first clause. Observe first that, as I have already said, while the first clause 
shows aflinnatively what the offence made punishable by the section is, the explana
tion states negatively what it is not: it says that something "is not disaffection," 
and" is not an offence within this clause." Therefore its object is to protect from the 
condemnation pronounced by the first clause certain acts which it distinguishes from 
the disloyal attempts which the first clause deals with. The next and most important 
point for you to bear in mind is that the thing protected by the explanation is " the 
making of comments on the measures of the Government" with a certain intention. 
This shows that the explanation has a strictly defined and limited scope. Observe 
that it has no application whatever unless you come to the conclusion that the writings 
in question can fairly and reasonably be construed as " the making of comments on-the 
measures of Government." It does not apply to any sort of writing except tbat. 
It does not apply to any writing which consists not merely of comments upon the 
Government measures, but of attacks upon the Government itself. It would apply to 
any criticisms of legislative enactments, such as the Epidemic Diseases Act, or any 
particular tax) or administrative measures, such as the steps taken by th~ Govern
ment for the suppression of plague or famine. But if you come to the conclusion. 
that these writings are an attack not merely upon such measures as these, but upon 
the Government itself, its existence, its essential characteristics its motives or its 
f l' ' , 
ee mgs towards the people, then you must put aside the explanation altoO'ether 
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and a~ply t e first clause of the section. In the ne:x:t place, supposing that you 
are satIsfied tbat these writings can fairly and reasonably be construed as "comments 
on the measures of the Government}" and no~ as attacks upon the Government itself, 
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still you cannot apply the explanation unless you believe that such comments wers 
made with the intention of exciting only " such a disapprobation. of, the measures of 
the Governmen~ as is compatible with a disposition to render obedience to the lawful 
aut~ority of the Government, and to support the lawful authority of the Government 
agamst unlawful attempts to subvert or resist that authority." This you will see • 
draws a distinction between attempting to excite feelings of" disaff~ctiou "to th: 
Government., and intending to excite only a certain species of " disapprobation" of 
Government measures; and protects the latter only. What is the meaning of "dis
approbation" of Government measures as contrasted with "disaffection" to the 
Government? I agree with Sir Comer Petheram in the Bungobasi case that while 
disaffection means the absence of affection or enmity, di~approbation means simply 
disapproval; and that it is quite possible to like or be loyal to anyone whether an 
individual or a Government, and at the same time to disapprove stron'gly of his or 
its measures. This distinction is the essence of the section. It shows clearly what 
a public speaker or writer may do, and what he may not do. A man may criticise 
or comment upon any measure or act of the Government, whether legislative 
or executive, and freely express his opinion upon it. He may discuss the 
Income Tax Act, the Epidemic Diseases Act, or any military expedition, or 
the suppression ot' plague or famine, or the administration of justice. He 
may express the strongest condemnation of such measures, and he may do so 
severely, and even unreasonably, perversely and unfairly. So long as he confines him
self to that, he will be protected by the explanation. But if he goes beyond that, and, 
whether in the course of comments upon measures or not, holds up the Government 
itself to the hatred or contempt of his readers, as, for instance, by attributing to it 
every sort of evil and misfortune suffered by the people, or dwelling adversely on its 
foreign origin and character, or imputing to it base motives, or accusing it of hostility 
or indifference to the welfare of the people, then he is guilty under the section, and the 
explanation will not save him. 

The object of the explanation is to protect honest journalism and bona fide criti
cism of public measures and institutions with a view to their improvement, and to the 
remedying of grievances and abuses, and to distinguish this from attempts, whether 
open or disguised, to make the people hate their rulers. So long as a journalist observes 
this distinction he haslDothing to fear. It seems to me that this view ofthe law secures 
all the liberty which any reasonable man can desire, and that to allow more would be 
culpable weakness, and fatal to the interests not only of the Government but of the 
people. But now, there are other words in the explanation which we have still to con
sider. (His Lordship read the words.) To come within the protection of the explanation, 
a writing must not only be the making of comments on Government mejlsures with 
the intention of exciting only disapprobation of them as distinguished from disaffection. 
to the Government, but the disapprobation must be "compatible with a disposition to 
render obedience to the lawful authority of the Government, and to support the lawful 
authority of the Government against unlawful attempts to subvert or resist that autho
rity." What that means is that even exciting disapprobation of Government measure 
may be carried too far. For instance, if a man published comments upon Government 
meaS1lres which were not merely severe, unreasonable or unfair, but so violent and 
bitter, or accompanied by such appeals to political or religious fanaticism, or addressed 
to ignorant people at a time of great public excitement, that persons reading 
those comments would carry their feelings of hostility beyond the Government measures 
to their author, the Governmbnt, and would become indisposed to obey and support the 
Government, and if it could fairly be gathered from the writing as a whole that the writer 
or publisher intended these results to follow, then he would be guilty under the section 
and would not be protected by the explanation. Observe the nature of this 
'c disposition" which makes the whole differenc!' between a. 'c di'l3.jlprobation .. 
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h' h unl~ to II disaffection ~~ to Government, and. a. disapprobation of measures 'W lC amo L!; " 

h' h d t It' not .... erely" a disposition to render obedlenoe to the lawful w IC oes no • 18 ..... • • 

th 't f th G ""'ent" It in disposition bot'h to tender obedleIfoe and also to aU orl y 0 e overn...... • , ' 
support the lawful authority of the Government against. unlawful, attem~til' to subvert 

, t 't A -d it is a disposition to support that lawful authoTlty agamst uIilawfuI 
or reSlS 1. .o..u , al "b" ' 
attempts not only to .e resist" iii-that is to oppose Iii-but so 'to su vert It-I 
that is, to weaken and undermine it by any unlawful Dleans whatever. And, lastly, 
it is a disposition to support the Government against all such unlawful attemp.ts ~hen
ever occasion may arise, not only against any particular unlawful attempt proceedIng or 
impending at the time of the p~blication. I be~eve that it is an i~accJrate readi~g of 
this part of the explanation, a too exclusive attentIOn to the exp:esslOns abont,obedience 
and resistance and an insufficient attention to other expressIOns equally Important, 
W Mcb has caus~d some people to misunderstand the whole section, and to imagine that 
no one can be convi<.1;ed under it even if he assails the Government itself, and not 
merely Government measures. unless he counsels or suggests rebell,ion or forcible 
resistance. 

You will thus see that the whole que~tlon is one of the intention of the accused 
in publishing these articles. Did they intend to exoite in the minds of their readers 
feelings of disaffection or enmity to the Government? Or did they intend merely to 
excite disapprobation of certain Government measures? Or did they intend t() 
excite no feeling adverse either to the Government or its measures, but only to 
excite interest in a poem about Shivaji and a historical discussion about his alleged 
killing ofa Mahomedan general? These are the questions which you have to consider • 
.But you may ask: how are we to ascertain whether the i;ntention of the accused was 
this, that, or the other? The answer is that you must gather the intention of the 
accused as best you can from the language of the articles the~selves. What is the 
intention which the articles themselves convey to your minds jl In considering, 
this, you must first ask yourselves what would be the natural and probable 
effect of reading such articles in the minds of the readers of the Kesari, to 
whom they were addressed. If you think that the only feelings which such readers 
would be excited to are feelings of interest in a poem or a historical or -ethical 
discussion, then you may presume that that is all the accused intended to excite. If' 
yon think that such readers would naturally and probably be excited to entertain 
feelings of enmity to the Government, then you will be justified in presuming that 
the accused intended to excite feelings of enmity or disaffection. As a matter of 
cornmon sense, a man is presumed to intend the natural and ordinary consequences 
of his acts: he cannot, speaking generally, say: although this language would have 
the natural and ordinary effect of exciting feelings of disaffection, I did not when 
publishing it intend that it should do so. But in considering what sort of effect 
these articles would be likely to produce, you must have regard to the particular 
class of persons among whom they were circulated, and to the time and other circum~ 
stances in which they were circulated. An article which if published in England . " or among hIghly educated people, would produce no effect at all; such as an article 
on cow~kiUing, might, if published amonO' Hindus in India produce the utmost . , 1:>, 
posslbl~ eXOltement. Au article which if published at a time of profound peace, 
prospantyand contentment would excite no bad feeling miO'h~ at a time of agitation 

d t 't· , I:> 
an ,unres., excl. e Intense hatred to the Government. Therefore. in judging of the in~ 
tentlOn WIth whIch the accused published these articles you must first of all consider 
how s~ch articles ~ould naturally affect the minds of 'people like the readers of the 
Eesarz, at that partioular time, the 15th June, in the then existing state of the country' 
an~ ?f public feeling. Would such persons at that time and in the circumstances then 
eXIstmg regard the articles as a poem and a historical discussion applyinO' no moral 
to the -British Government here or to the present times, or would they ~ excited by' 
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~t to f~elings of enmity to the Government P But in the next place, in judgi~g 01 the 
IntentIon ?f the accused, YOIl must be guided not only by your estimate of the effec' 
of the articles upon the minds of their readers, but also by your common sense your 
knowl~dge. of the world, and your understanding of the meaning of words.' Read 
the arbcles, and ask yourselves as men of the world whether they impress you on the 
whole as a mere poem and a historical diflcussion without disloyal purpose 
or as attacks on the British Government under the disguise of a poem and 
historical discussion. It may not be easy to express the difference in words; but 
the difference in spirit and general drift between a writer who is trying to 
stir up ill-will, and one who is not, is generally unmistakeable, whether the 
writing is a private letter, or 9" leading article, or a poem, or the report of a 
discussion. If the object of a publication is really seditious, it docs not matter 
what form it takes. Disaffection may be excited in a thousand different ways. 
A poem, an allegory, a drama, a philosophical or historical discussion, may be used 
for the purpose of exciting disaffection, just as much as a direct attack uplln the 
Government. You have to look not to the form it takes but to the real object; you 
have to consider whether the form of a poem or discussion is genuine, or whether it 
has been adopted merely to disguise the real seditious intention of the writer. 
Again, in judging of the intention of the writer or publisher, you must look 
at the artioles as a whole, and not to isolated sentences. It would not be 
fair to judge of the intention by isolated passages or casual expressions without 
reference to the context. You must consider each passage in connection with the 
others and with the general drift of the whole. A journalist is Dot expected to 
write with the accuracy and precision of a lawyer or a man of science; ha may do 
himself injustice by hasty expressions out of keeping with the geneml character 
aud tendency of the articles. It is this general character and tendency that you 
must judge the intention by, Lookfng at every passage so far AS it throws light 
upon this. You have heard much discussion as to the exaot meaning of va,rious 
expressions in these articles, and the best way of reading certain passages into 
Enulish. These discussione no doubt were nocessary, and it is important that we eo 
should as far as possible exactly understand the true meaning of every word. 
But it would be a great mistake to let the decision of this case turn upon mere 
verbal niceties of translation, or discussions as to the best English equivalents of 
particular l1arathi terms. We must look at these articles not as grammarians or 
philologists might do, but as the ordinary readers of the Kesari would look at 
them-readers who are impressed not by verbal refinements bnt by the broa.d 
general drift of an article. From this point of view it by no means follows that 
the mosl; literal rendering of a. passage is thaI; which best conveys its mea.ning in 
English. What we wa.nt to get at is the way in which an ordinary reader would 
understand the whole article; and hence to gather the intention with which the 
article was written and published. Were the accused publishing a harmless poem 
and historical discussion, or were they using the form of a poem and a historical 
discussion for the real purpose of exciting enmity to the Government jI In 

. dealing with this question, as with all others in a criminal case, you mnst 
remember to give the accused the benefit of any reasonable doubt, and to give the 

articles not only a fair ont a liberal and generous consideration. 

As you will see it is a question of intenti?n. As you have. g?: to get somehow 
or other to the effect of the articles on the lIllnd of the reader, It IS not always an easy 
thing to do. You may ask, looking at the articles, how is the intention of the articles 
ublished by Tilak to be determined, and you may also ask, how cau we tell what 

~iS intention was in publishing these compositions P You may say, how can 
we teU whether his intention was simply to publish a historical discussion 

egards ~hivaJ'i and Afzul Khan, or if it was his intention' to stir np under 
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thltt guise hatred against the Government. There are various waYII in which 
you must approach the question in order to determine what tho intentIOn ,~a8. -You must gather the intention ill the best way you can from the language of the 
articles, and YOll may also take into consIderation, under eel taill conditions, the other 
artIcles that have been put in evidence, namely, the articles about the plague and 
the Diamond J ubJ!ee, and so forth. But the first and most important index of the 
intentlOn of the writer 01 the publtsber of a newspaper artIcle is the language of tho 
art.icle~ themselves. The first question you must a~k yourself is this-W],at would 
be the. natural and ordinary effect upon the mind of a readcr of the Kcsal'i at that 
particular time by reading the article? That is what you have got to cOllsider, 
because, w hen you get at that, yon ,may frame 1U your nllnd an Idea of what an 
ignorant reader of the KesaI'i would think, having read those art.icles. Then you 
must consider the next step, namely, tba~ one is presumed to know the 
natural consequenco of hIS act, and all you have to do is that you have to apply th~ 

test in thIs way. First, what would be the effect of the article on the mind of a 
man reading the arhcle? First read the articles and see for yourself how the 
ordiuary readers of the Kpsari would feel while reading that article, aud try to 
ascertain whether or not it was such as to create a feeling of hatred against Go, ern
ment. What would be the impression left on the mind of any reader of the 
Kesa'!'i? Would it be sImply one of iuterest l!l the historical discnssion about 
Shivaji and Arzul Khan and so forth, or that there was something behind that 
historical incident. In order to arrive at the natural and probabla effect upon 
the readers of the Kesart you must just go a step further and see whether, 
prima facie, though not necessarily, there was anything which was likely in 
all probability to produce an effect "hich was intended by the pubhsher to 
be produced. In considering what is the natural and ordinary consequence 
of a publication like this, I must impress npon you the most important 
thing in my Bumming up, and it is, that you must have due regard to 
the time, place, circumstances, and the occasion of the pUblication. When you 
are considering the likely and probable effect; on the people's mind in respect of a 
publication, you must consider who the people arc. In my opinion it would be idle 
and absurd to ask yom-seH what would be the effect on the minds of those who read 
the articles in a London drawing-room, or those who sat readlllg them at the Yacht 
Club Il1 Bombay, hut what yon have to consider is what would be tIle probable and 
hkely efloct Oll the minds of those readers of the Kesal'i among whom the articles 
are circulated and read. You have not to consider what effect the articles would 
have upon Enghshmen and upon Parsees, and upon many of tho cultIvated and 
philosophical Hindoos. No) you have to ask yourself the natural and probable 
effect of a writing of that kind on the minrl of an ordinary Hindoo of the class o( 
the subscnbers of the Kesar~-Hindoos, l\1uhrattas, and the inhabitants of the Deccan 
Konkan and of that kind. You have not only to consider the class of persons .. "ho 
subscribed to the KeSal'l, but you have also got to consider the conditions and the 
time, not in the year 1890, or 1891, or 1892 or 1803, or even 1896, but in June 
1897, and also the partIcular state of things at the time when the artJrlcs wero 
dissemInated among them. Then you have to look at the standing aml the pOSItion 

of the defendant. He IS a man of influence and a man of importance among the 
people, and looking at these articles you must ask yoursolf the questIOll how would 
readers of the Kesal'i be af'fecterl by reading these articles. You must exerCIse 
your own common sense and knowledge of the world and the knowledge of the 
way in "hich a man writes when he is ammated by a particular feeling. You can 
form a pretty general notion of what a man is driving at, or what he wants to 
express hllnself from a persual of his writmgs. You can certainly form an opil1l0n 
as to the object of the writmg, and whether it is il13plred by good-Will or is 
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meant to create ill-will. It is not very difficult to differentiate between 
the language of hostility, and the language of loyalty and good-will, and of cri
ticism and of comment. You must ask yourselves, having read the articles, 
whether the writer is trying to stir up the feelings of the readers against the Govern
ment, or is trying to do something altogether different. You must remember that 
the prosecution have got to establish against the accused that the construction of the 
arbcles which they have put forward is true. In all criminal cases, and whether 
the charge was that of sedItion or murder, or any other offence, the pro5ecntion have 
to prove their case, and here they have to prove the construction of the articles to 
show that they were written with the intention of exciting,disaffection. 

And again, you must remember that there has been some dispute about the 
correctness of some of the translations that have been put before you. Most of you 
have got to deal with documents which are in their original form in a foreign 
language, and indeed there has been a great deal of criticism upon them. I do not 
intend to trouble you with any critiCIsm of the various renderings put before you. 
You have heard a great deal about it, and I have no doubt you remember it. 
There are two translations put before you, oue of which has been called a free and 
the other a literal translatIOn. What I would advise you is that wherever there is 
no dispute about the accuracy of the free translation, where its rendering has not 
been challenged, you should be guided by the free translation. It is altogether a 
Illi~take to suppose that because a translation is literal, it is more correct than the 
translation which is called free. An absolutely literal translation from one language 
to another may give in the second language an extremely imperfect and really 
inaccurate idea of the meaning and spirit of the original. These documents have 
been translated by a translatot of the Court, a Hindo() gentleman, whose capacity 
to translate cannot for one moment be doubted. The accuraay of the literal 
rendering of the articles by a Hindoo Interpreter has not been challenged by the 
defence, who found fault with the free translation of cartaiu expressions occurring in tho 
article, In the free translation there was not given any absolute literal meaning of 
the words, but their real genume eqUIvalents in English. Where there is any 
dispute as to the acouracyof what is called the free translation, you can look at the 
literal tl'anslatlOn and try to see what the writer and the publisher intended by these 
articles. Then, again, where there is a conflict of evidenae as to the meaning of a 
particular expression, I would advise you to give under the usual rule the benefit of 
any reasonable doubt to the accused. Before you come to any conclusion you must 
first of all, in the case of disputed translations, judge what was meant by the context. 

I will now come to the articles, but in doing so I wish you to bear in mind the 
nature of the Shivaji controversy. The first article is about Shiv3Ji, the second 
article ooing professedly It report of certain speeches made at the ShIvaji celebration. 
It IS not necessary to say much about Shivaji, but thm'e can be no question about hIS 
being the greatest and most distinguished Mahratta whose daalmgs are recorded in 
history. He raised the Mahmttas from a condItion of absolute obscurity and insigni
ficance. At that time there were factlOns among the Mahomeclan rulers in ('ertain 
parts of the Deccan. Ha took advantage of those factions with which the lYIahomedan. 
kingdom had been rent, and havlllg taken possession of the several hill-fOl ts in 
inaccessible places, he was eventually able to lay the foundations of the Mahratta 
power for the first time in the history of India. He was not only a great soldier but 
also a great administrator. Accordmg to some of the EnglIsh historians he wa~ a. 

man of whom any natIOn would be proud, especially the nation which be had elevated 
out of obscurity as a solllier and a leader. (His Lordship, after referring to several 
historical incidents relating to 8hivaji, proceeded to remark.) I have gone into th6 
history of Shivaji's explOits in order that you may realize the rosition of the man. 
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h '. th hero of the incriminated articles. It :was in the year 1885 that it was 
w 0 l~ e • d th h 't . 
complained that the tomb of Shivaji at R~ig~~r was ~ut of repaIr, an OUg.l IS' 

true, as the Advocate-General .said, that ShlvaJl after h18 dea~h was bu~t, there IS no 
doubt that his asnes were buried at Raighur, and the place IS by tradItIon known as 

.Bhivaji's tomb. 

The fact that the tomb was out of repair waS mentioned by the Kesa:i paper, 
and complaints were made on the subject. Lord Reay was at that time Governor of 
~ombay, and he appears to have taken some interest in the matter, .and gave a small 
g~nt for the repair of the tomb. Nothing f~rther was d~ne until the tear 189[;, 
when we find another men~ion of the matter in the Kesarz. There had, however, 
been mention of it by other persons before it was started by the Kesal'i. An English 
author, Mr. Douglas, wrote a book, in which he to some extent. ~eproached the 
Mahrattas for having forgotten Shivaji. This being so, the Kesarz dId not start the 
movement, It simply took it up long after it had been starte~ by other persons. It~a~ 
said that the tomb had again been allowed to get out of repalr. There was an arbcle 
in the Kesal'i reminding India and the Mahratta public of the memory of the national 
hero in more or less reproachful terms. Then came a small subscription from a student, 
and ~ther subscriptions were invited. In 1895; soon after that article appeared in the 
Kesal'i, there appearedari article in the Times of India, which I need not read, but the 
whole point of which "as that it was unnecessary to make a fuss, that the agitation was 
uncalled for, as all that was needful in the shape of repair had been done. I do not 
know whether or not Mr. Pugh was right when he said this opposition gave an 
impetus to the movement ; but I dareeay this may have been the case. Whatever the 
reason, the matter grew in interest, and the project received the support of persons 
like Mr; Justice Ranade. A big meeting was held at which resolutions were passed 
for the further repair and maintenance of this tomb and a large sum of money was 
collected. So far as it was a question simply of the repair of the tomb, I there was, 
I think, nothing beyond that to call your attention to. When we come to 1896, it 
seems to have gone further. The movement which fir3t originated in a desire to 
repair and preserve the tomb, now became a movement for the commemoration -of 
Shivaji by a sort ot demonstration or festival. Now I am anxious·to tell you that up 
to that time there was nothing necessarily objeotionable in the movement at aU. It 
is for you to consider, but it does not strike me that there was anything objectionable. 
The Mahrattas and Hindoos are perfectly entitled to celebrate the memory' of Shivaji 
in any way they think, if they do not overstep the mark. 

Now there is another thiug which is closely connected with this matter, and in 
regard to which we have heard a great deal, and that is the controversy respeoting 
the murder of Afzul Khan. I will remind you briefly of what the historioal incident 
was. You must bear in mind that all that is in dlspute is what really occurred. 
There is no doubt as to what English historians say about the matter. When I say 
English historians, I refer particularly to Grant Duff's "History of the Mahrattas," 
which has been quoted more than once in this case. You will recollect that Shivaji 
was nominally a subject of Bijapur. On one occasion a Bijapur force WI!oS sent 
against him, headed by a Mahomedan general called Afzul Khan, who brought his army 
to the neighbourhood of Wai, which, as you know, is close to Mahableshwur. Shiva
ji and his troops were at Pertabgal'h, a fortress some few miles off, also near Maba .. 
bleshwur. W el~ the story is that Shivl1jj sent ambassadors to Afzul Khan represent
ing that he was submissive, contrite1 and repentant, and having rebelled against his 
master's court, he was willing to surrender himself. At all events he sent humble mes
sages to Afzul Khan, who was persuaded that he was very much frightened and was 
willing to surrender. Consequently Afzul Khan sent as an envoy to him a bout the terms 
of submission, a BrahmjQ ca.lled G~pinath Pantoji. This man came to fort Pertab-
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garh, and Shivaji succeeded ill corrupting him. He went to Lis tent at ni ht: and 
represented that as he was a Hindoo servant of l\Iah d g , 
they should ally themselves for the purpose of pro:OOting~mh: Hanl'ndmasterl'. ~fzul K~an, 
h .M h ' " 00 re 19lOn agaInst 
tea omedan s power. The story is that by persuasion and argument Gopinath was 
won ov~r, and he then went back to Afzul Khan, representing that Shivaji was in 1\ 

~eat fnght and ~eady t~ m:ke B~bmission, provided he would go persona.lly to see 
hun to reassure hun. ShlvaJl haVIng asked for a peaceful conference with Afzn1 Kh . 
prepared for it by laying in ambush numbers of his troops aU around and wha::; 
nlore, armed himself, put on chain armour under his clothes, and fasten;d to his 
fingers of the left hand a steel instrument with sharp points. Afzul Khan came to 
the appointed place, and at Shivaji's request he came more or less by himself without 
many soldiers. While Afzul Khan and Shivaji were in friendly embrace Shivaji 
plunged int? Afzu~ Khan the steel hooks attached to his fingers, and in ~hat way 
murdered him, whIle the troops which were in ambush fell upon the followers of Afzul 
Khan and defeated them with great slaughter. That is the story of the assassination 
of Afzul Khan as told by Englim historians. It may be correct or it may not. I do 
not know this and cannot say. 

In ] 894. a gentleman called Mr. Karkaria, who interested himself in his
torical researches, gaVEl a lecture on the murder of Afzul Khan. He discussed the 
question to what extent Shivaji ought to be condemned for the act. The purport of 
his lecture was to justify Shivaji to a certain extent, and to contend that Gopinath 
Pantoji was not a servant of AfzuI Khan. He also said that what Shi.aji did was 
done for the purpose of self-defence, as Afzul Khan would have murdered him if he 
had not murdered Afzul Khan. We have to consider how far such a discussion is 
justifiable. I see no reason why a person should not discuss in a proper moderate 
way the question whether the assassination was justifiable. But although these are 
subjects of legitimate comment and discussion, you will readily recogniSE! that they are 
rather delicate subjects for a man of importance, a leader of the people, that is to say, 
ought to be careful as to the spirit in which they are discussed in a mixed 
audience. It is one thing to discuss it amongst a number of philosophers; 
it is another to discuss it amongst·an ignorant mob. This question, as to whether 
Shivaji murdered Afzul Khan, and whether that murder was justified, is delicate in 
that sense, and although in a proper way discussion does no harm, and may be 
very interesting, they are topics which men under favourable circumstances may 
very easily twist. It is quite legitimate for Mahrattas to take pride in Shivaji and 
discuss his exploit, but bearing in mind that he was a great Hindu ruler, and that 
Hindoo rule was overthrown by the British, the subject is a delicate one. It obviously 
lends itself to orations which might inflame people to seek to regain the state of in
dependence they had unde!" him; that might soon be made a burning topia, and 
therefore it behoves people to be very careful how they deal with a subject of that 
kind. You must consider whether it was discussed in an innocent way, or whether he 
had any intention of dealing with it in a dangerous way. In this connection I may 
call attention to the article named, "Hero-Worship." I may say at once that I 
do not think there is anything objectionable in it, as it stands by itself, and without 
reference to the articles which may be regarded as throwing light on the policy of 
Tilak. As Mr. Pugh said, this article is on the same lines as the essay of Carlyle 
and points out the great sdvantage to the community of venerating the memory of 
its heroes. The article states that hero worship in India has disappeared since the 
overthrow of the native Raj. All that is put in language to which I take no excep
tion; but it shows how delicate the subject is. A man who is a leader of the people 
should be very careful in writing on hero worship when he comes to compare the 
present state of things with the past. The article on her~ worship shows how er:sy is 
the transitioil from the one topic to the other. And so In regard to the question of 
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the extent to which Shivaji was morally justified in killing Afzul Khan: There can 
be llO objection to this being discussed at the proper time and place. The question of 
the justification for political ·assassination has been discussed for hundreds of years,' 
and may be discusqed for hundreds of years more. People may and do also discuss 
whether the ordinary rules of morality apply to great men. I belonged, when 
at Cambridge to a very famous debating society, which prided itself upon regard

ing every que~tion as an open one, and if any m~~ber had ~ee~ shocke~ if.it was 
proposed to discuss the question as to whether polItical assassmation was JustIfiable, 

. he would have been regarded as nnfit to belong to that society. We did not 
take for granted any thing which would stand in the way of free discussion. There 
is no objection to such discussion, provided you contine it to the right people.' 
You may discuss if you like whether private property is a blessing or a curse, and 
whether anybody ought to have any property at all. But if you discuss the subject 
to an excited mob who are hungry or starving in the neighbourhood of a baker's shop, 
it becomes most inflammable and becomes a subject in regard to which every word 
shoUld be weighed, and the expression of any opinion contrary to the ordinary 
morality would be in the highest degree blameable. 8.0 with regard to political 
assassination. To discuss that at a meeting of philosophers or students or even of 
ordinary men of the world is one thing ; to discuss it in a mixed crowd of people or 
to put it in a public newspaper is another thing altogether. I have shown that up to 
1896 everything was fairly peaceable, and no particular excitement prevailed, so far 
as can be gathered from the evidence before us here. The discussion of Shivaji was 
not to be objected to so long as ordinary times prevailed and circumstances were 
favourable. But when the times are exceptional it becomes a more serious matter, 
and we have to scrutinise most carefully the intentions of people under that circum
stance. The state of things in 1896 did not continue. We know quite well that 
famine appeared in the land, and spread over a vast area of the country. . Plague, 
which commenced first in Bombay, spread to various parts of the country and to Poona. 
Great distress naturally followed in the wake of famine and of plague, and Govern
ment had to come forward and deal with plague as well as famine. It had to adopt 
measures appropriate for suppressing the plague, which had led to the goods of this 
country being boycotted all over the world, and those measures being opposed to the 
sentiments of many of the people, the necessary interference with their domestic habits 
created great excitement. Government had to take steps which were unpopular, and 
especially had to resort to segregation, separating persons suffering from the disease 
from persons not attacked. In addition, to find out cases which had been concealed , 
bouse-to·house visitation was resorted to in order to discover concealed cases of plague, 
and in Poona it was deemed necessary to employ .British soldiers to form the 
search parties. I do not wish to question in the slightest degree whether this 
was a necessary measure, or not. I am only reminding you it was adopted, and 
an inflamed state of feeling was the result. Amongst a considerable portion of the 
people accusations were made against the British ,soldiers to the effect that they 
had insulted women and committed other deed~, in regard to which no evidence, so 
far as I know, has been forthcoming. The result was what you would expect 
amongst people of that kind-easily alarmed and suspicious-aud they regarded the 
measures taken as an unwarrantable interference in their domestic affairs. It was 
a very difficult position both for the Government and people. l'h6 inevitable resuH 
was ffiction and a state of tension and excited feeling that went on for a cousiderable 
time and culminated in the murders on the night of June 22 of Mr. Rand and 
LieuL. Ayerst. The officer in Poona who had charge of these operations was 
abominably murdered. I mention that simply to show the state of excitement 
whic!l existed at that time. 1 do not wish to suggest in any way that there h the 
relatlon of Cause and effect bQtwoep. either of thos/) articles and that abominable 
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murder. The Advocate-General said he could t th 
h no prove at these murde 

caused by t ese articles, and for that reaso I k t ' r8 were 
, B' n as you 0 put that Idea out of 

mmds. ut what IS clear is that a state- of ~ I' , your 
11 d b h' ee mg was so eXClted as not to be 

egua e y anyt mg that had happened for a long time past. 

The prisoner Tilak was in Poona or its neighbourhood at th ti d k 
perfectly well the state of feeling which existed It there~ e b h

me 
adn

h
, new 

f ' fl ., lore, e ove 1m as a 
man 0 In uence and as leader of the people at a. time like th t t b ' 
fIt h t 1. _ 'd' a 0 e especIally 

care u as ,0 w a Ire S~I lD regard tB the relations between Government and the 
people. ThIS was a most Important point for the gentlemen of thp. J'ur >- 'd 
L'. I th b ' , • y w conSI er, 
lor un ~8S ey ore lD mmd the particular conJ'tlUctur~ at h' h th ' I 

, u W IC ese ante es 
were publIshed, they would not arrive at the truth in this enqul'ry Th t h 

d 
• • ey mus ave 

tegar ,to the tIme, manner, connection, and, above all, the class of readers to whom 
the artICles were addressed. Coming to deal with the first of the articles com I' d 
f th t 11 d "8hi .. , U p ame o ; a ca e vaJl s tterances," the learned Judge said that he would 

put before them to the best of his ability the interpretation put on the articles by 
the Advocate-General; and also try to put before them the arg1lments for the 
de~ence. The Orown said the object was to draw the sharpest possible contrast 
between India as it was in 8hivaji's time and India under the British Gov
ernment, to the greatest possible disadvan.tage of the latter. It alleged that 
under 8bivaji every sort of blessing prevailed of virtue and courage, the 
.Brahmins were protected, (lOWS were proteoted, and everything was done which a 
Hindoo or Mahratta would wish to be done. The idea is : "look on this picture and on 
that." J.t held up to admiration and gratitude the condition of the country in 
Sbivaji's time, and then represented bim as asking what was the .result ,of all he 
had done, now the British Government was in power? Under the British 
Government it is ruined, .and not only ruined, but the particulars of the ruin are 
liet forth in snch a way as to incite the utmost possible prejudice, race prejudice, 
religious prejudice, every kind -of prejudice against the British Government; that 
was in a concentrated form the case for the proseoution. The case for the defence 
was this. In ilie first place, that the arthle was a poem and they must not too 
rigidly construe poetic expressions. The object of the poet was Dot to rnn down 
the British Government or incite any enmity to it, but merely to seek the 
jmprovement of the people, to point out what were the blessings under the rule of 
Shivaji, and to show how they had fa,llen from their high estate. The suggestion to 
the people was to seek to remove the grievances which had accumulated by rep~e
sentation to the proper authorities. The grievances referred to were of ,the 
character of ordinary criticism of the administration, such as might be found in any 
newspaper in England or in India. This was briefly the {lase for the prosecution 
and the caae for the defence, and he would now read to them the poem with a view 
to seeing how far these arguments either the one way or the other would be accepted 
by the jury. In ,reference to the words" foreigners are dragging Luxshmi by the 
hand by means of pelSecution," a great deal of dispute had arisen as to whether the 
L'1.st word was properly rendered" persecution" or whether it meant" harassing." He 
did not think it made very much difference which word they took, and he advised the 
jury if tMre was any doubt in their minds to give the prisouers the benefit of it by 
accepting the ianslation as harAssing. In any case it meant that the w:alth of 
the country was being taken from it. Mr. Pugh had contended that the wrIter was 
only complaining ofthe taution of the country. and wa~ saying no .more :han a, ~eat 
many newspapers when they criticised extravagance lD connectIon WIth milItary 
expenditure, and so forth. He would point out, however, that no part~cu1a~ m~asnre 
was referred to, and the charge was brought against Government that lD thIS Ume of 
scar6ity, famine, and distress they were taking wealth out of the country. There 
was no objection to newspapers writing articles upon the expenditure of the country 
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th b' t f the w"iter was to obtain some measure of financial reform, but when (II 0 ~ec 0 • '" 

they must take this reference to taxation in cop.nection wIth everythlDg that fol1ow~ 
ed, and also with the fact that no particular taxation was refe~red to. ,The! must 
take it in connection with all t~e other topics and references III the a),'hole 1n order 
to judge of the object of the ~riter in introducing it. 

The next passage with which we nave to deal is the one :-" Along, with ~er 
lenty has fled and after that health also, This wicked Akabaya stalks WIth famme 

rhrourrh the whole country. The relentless death moves about spreading epidemics 
of dis:ases. Say, ye, where are those splendid MavIas, my second lives, who promptly 
shed their blood on the spot where my perspiration fell 1 They oo.t bread once a day ~ 
but not enough of that even. They toil through hard times by tying up their 
stomachs to appease the pangs of hunger." This comes after the passage dealing with 
the interception of the wealth of the country by foreigners, and the desolation and 
ruin of the country by plague and famine is referred to. But there is no necessary 
allusion here to the British Government, and you must take it in connection with th& 
rest of the poom. The contrast still remains here; in the time of Shivaji there 
were these splendid Mavlas in whom Shivaji trusted, but now they are reduced to 
this miserable pitiable condition, How does the .article go on P-" 0 people, how 
did you tolerate in ilie Kshetra." I think there is good ground for thinking that 
" endure" i& an accurate reading of the word in the original freely translated as
"tolerate," so they would take it as meaning" endure." Where there is a doubt 
ll:; to the meaning of a word we must, in common fairness, give to the prisoner the 
benefit of the doubt. The word '~tolerate" carries with it the idea of the power 
to overthrow and of restraint and 1i0 forth, whilst .. endure" does not necesllJrily 
perhaps convey that meaning, so we wilt employ the word "endure" in this passage. 
The article would then read :_" 0 people, how did you endure in the Kskctra the 
illcalceration of those good preceptors, those religious teachers- of mine, the Brahmins~ 
whom I protected, and who, while they abided by their own religion in times of 
peace, forsook the darbha in their hands for arms- which they bore when occasion 
required:' There you have as. the neX't item in this general desolation, what P-Th& 
incarceration or the imprisonment of Brahmins. Shivaj~ said the writer, protected' 
the Brahmhts, nowadays they are imprisoned. What does this mean? The Advo
cate-General has put in evidence ihe article in the Kesar8 of 1894, dealing with an 
incident which happened in the town of Wai when certain Brahmins wer& 
se~t to prison after a criminal prosecution. There was disturbance at Wai in connec
tion with some Mahomedan mosque and music played by BindoE> processionists. I do 
not know the details. At any rate there had been some disturbance, and a prosecution 
was instituted, in which the Magistrate or Judge who tried the case came to a decision 
adverse to the 13rahmins, and punished them. Mr. Pugh said there was no 
suggestion in this passage. as put forward by the prosecution, that Brahmins 
should be above t1:.e law, and not sent to prison, but that it was perfectly legiti
mate for any person to criticise the decision of a court of justice, and to say 
in an article in a paper that any particular sentence is wrong. This also is 
perfectly true, but here again the whole question is whether thilt statement ap
pears in this list of items of desolation in such a way that you can reasonably compare 
it with the articles with which Mr. Pugh deals. The statemen.is that Shivaji 
prot~cted. the Bra~mins, and that under the present regime they are persecuted and 
put 1U prIson. It It! for you to consider whether what is Ithere contained .is not an 
objection to the imprisonment of all Brahmins as such and holdina' it up as a griev
ance t~ ~indoos that during the time of Shivaji Brah~ins were pr:tected and undel'" 
the ~rltlsh ~over~tnent they were imprisoned. What can be the object of putting 
that m ~ strm? WIth all these other topics? If this was made the subject of It sepa
rate artICle, WIthout all these accompanying items, and being lumped up with th~ 
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tale of desolation which is contrasted with what p 'I d d ' 

b ' reval e un er native rule th 
would e a great deal of force in'the contention of Mr P b b t h' " ere 

'th th th ' • ug. u w en It Was mIxed 
up WI eo er grIevances of foreigners taking :nvay the w a1th fth 

t 'd 'h h ' , e 0 6 country you rous conSI er WIt w at object It was done Wh thO tr • 
• fI • • • y was 19 ex emely delicate and 
1D ammatory topIC wIth ot~ers equally inflammatory disseminated at this particular 
moment: You must co~slder these articles as a whole, and ask yourselves whether 
the publIsher or the wnter must not have known that d' H' any 01' mary mdoo or 
l\Iahratta would naturally haye a strong feeling against a . Governme t h' h h d 
•. edhBh' nWlC a lruprlson t e ra mw. 

No~ let us turn to the next passage-" The COW, the foster mother of babes 
when thell mother leaves them behind, the mainstay of the agriculturists, the im
parter of streng~h t~ many pe~ple, which I worshipped as my mother, and protected 
more than my hfe, IS taken dally to the slaughter house, and ruthlessly slauahtered 
there." Here again it is perfectly true that the law will never interfere w~h any 
man who writes article~ to say that cows ought to be protected. It has often been 
done, and English people have wrilten to the same effect that, having regard to the 
feelings and sentiments of the Hindoo about the cow,.it ought to be taken into account 
by the Government so as to prohibit its slaughter altoget]ler. Can you say, however 
that this is a point which has been argued here? !:las it been argued, or has it 
been strung upon ~ string of similar topics in such a way as not to appeal to the 
reason but to the passi~ns of the people, whose passions were then inflamed 
upon that as upon II number of other things? What connection is there 
between the preservation of the sacred cow and the unjust acquittal of the 
British soldiers charged with offences against natives, except that both are 
subjects upon which enmity can be very easily aroused against the British 
Govel,'I1ment ? That is whs.t you ha~e got to ask yourselves. Of course if you 
Qan find any other object in connection with all those things together, and the 
particular time and the particular circumstances with which you have to deal, you 
must prefer it to any criminal object unless you have no doubt upon the matter. 
At the present time nothing suggests itself to my mind as to why all these 
topics of prejudice were accumulated at t"hat particular moment. I do not Bee any 
discussion at all. 

The following sentences appealed to the feelings and sentiments of quite another 
class. They are three in number, and all are inserted in inverted commas. They are 
" He himself came running exactly within the line of fire of my gun. I tpought him 
to be a bear; " "Their spleens are daily enlarged ;" " How do the white men escape 
by urging these meaningless pleas?" These are references to those nnfortunate 
cases which, as everyone knows, occur from time to time in which an Englishman, 
generally a British soldier, is tried for murder or a.n assault on a native, cases in 
which the defence is that the whole thing was an accident and a slight blow only 
was intended, but, owing to some disease of the spleen, the consequences had been 
fatal and the sentence ,. He himself came running within the line of fire of my 
gun':' has been referred to by the. Advocate-General, who put in an arLicle from 
the Kesa1'i, which explains what that reference means. It seems thali a gentleman 
named l!~agan wbj was out shooting some years back, fired at a woman who was one 
of the beaters crouching amongst the bushes, and killed her, and bis plea that the 
whole matter ~as an accident was accepted. The article in question sa.id that 
although this was done by a mistake, still this was a mistake which ought not to 
have been m.ade, and that under a certain section of the Penal Code this was an 
offence which could have heen punished by two years' imprisonment. Mr. Pugh 
s;l.id this is a subject which is discussed every day, and the words in the incrimi
na.ted article a.re " This great injustice seems to prevail in these days in- the tribu~ 
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l')als,oI justice." It is quite ,permissible to ~omment On the proceedings ot a court. '0£ 
. t· d to say that foreigners are aoqUItted who ought not to have been acqult-JUS ICe, an , • . .,. •. 
ted, and a writer can say this with perfect propnety wIthout brmglllg hlII1self wlthlo. 
the ~erma of Section 124 A~ But :rou must look at the context« Why wa~ this 
articular statement put in? There is nothing said in the way of criticism or a 

~ash and negligent act such $8 is dealt with in the Kesari article of 1894. Ihis ia 
pnt forward as one item in the general list which makes up thQ ruin of the country: 
following upon the state of things Shivaj~ left behind him. Yon will take this 80$ 

struno- together with the other remarks upon imprisonment o£ the Brahmins and 
the s~ughter of the sacred cow. Can you deal with this in the same way as if it 
bad beeIll made the subject of a separate article, a.nd was written at the time ,when 
Hindooil and natives generally ,were not in all inflamed a.nd, e:t.cited state P Must 
you not ta.ke i~ rather as forming part of the whole, an4 one ot the parts which 
throws light upon the:()bject of the writer in sayillg aU these pleas are groundless 

and aU these people escape? 

We ned come to the passage-'~ Could any man have dared to 'cast an improper 
glance at the wife of another. A thousand sharp l'llvorde would have leapt out, of 
their scabbard!:! instantlY" Now, however, opportunities are availed of in railway 
carriages, and women are dragged by the band. You eunuchs, how 'do YOll 
brook this P Get that redressed.''- In regard to the words "GeA that re
dressed 2' thete has been a good deal of discussion. TIle word used in too 
original iff aaaa, and the discussion has been 0.8 to: 'whether it lneans redres! 
by'force; 'or 'redress by a. peaceful representation td a higber authority_ Tbe 
Oriental Translator says to his mind thu 'Word necessarily implies the- Use of force, 
and exclndes thEt idea. of' a peaceable repres&'ntation, bu4 TUak, who was anowed 
to give ms own explanation, said exactly the opposite, and that the word wonId 
necessarily exclude the use or force. In Molesworth's dictionary twO' meaning8 
are giveri for the word, the first" complaint, representation;' the second "redress of 
grievances," and 'nothing is- said as to the way in whieb redress is to be obtained. 
I have another dictionary of the year 182~ in which it is suggested, in an obscllr" 
way, that redress by dada was peaceful redress by war of lIome kind of constitntiorui.l 
representation. You have these two meanings given for the word, and YOtllDtlst 

choose between them. The only test I caD, suggest is the one I suggested. Look at 
the contex.t, and see whether it is probable tho writer meant redreslf by force of arms, 
redress by one's own efl'ort~ or redresa by means of a ~eaceabI6 representation to' 
the higher authorities. Now look at the end again, and see what tne sense of it is .. 
The question is one of insults to women, a delicate topio anywhere, and a delicat~ 
topic here, particularl~ a; Do time when tMs charge is matte amoogst the alleged 
grievances of the people of :foona that women ~e insulted, or liable tq be insulted 

.:during; ~he plague inspe,ctions., These words suggested that in the time of Shivaji, at 
these inalllts to- women a thousand swords would have leapt ou~ of theiP scabbards, 
in Qth(lr words, that they' would have been avenged hy, force, whereas now" Oppor· 
tu¢ties are availed of in Railway carriages,~' a.nd '. women are dragged by t'he 
hand:' Then follow the words "you eunuchs," or cowards •• , Get that redressed.'P 
It has been cont~n.ded on behalf of the d e!ence to show tha~ the 
real meaning il\ to make a. re~resentation to the sU}lerior a1tthorities. But; 
adm~tting, that., why can them cowards and why Tefer to lit thousand swoJ:ds? 
",Yoll cowards, make a petition to the Government." Why does he call them 
cowards if that i~ all he wanted them to do? It does not require heroic courage 
to present a ~etition to Government. When you call a man a. coward~ a.nd remind 
him that in days gone by, the way' to avenge these insults was to draw the sword 
i~ it likely you would mean that he should. present lit petition? Is it likely? yo~ 
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·mu~t bear tn mind there is a real ambiguitv in the w-d t d' b '1 " 
" J V4 & an mg !J Itse f but lU 

tryIng to arrIve at what was meant, you must take it in connection with all :b" t lk 
about cowa.rd~ and the dra.wing of sharp swords All th th" IS a 

, • ese mg. have to ~e consIdered', and ,considered with the greatest. attention " d "d" tb 
• f Ii' ,In eCl lug e .mea~Dg 0 a word ke this, and you have to consider whether it is reasonable 

~ likely that when he. says ,. you cowards, why do you let a woman be 
Ulsulted? Get that redressed," he means "go to the Government with a. 
{loml'laint." 

Now we c~me to, II.nothe~ item ~ltogetber, the sentllnce in which it was sug
gested that natIve- prInces are deprlved of their powers. These sentences are in 
inver,ted conunas. SomGbody is supposed to be speaking, and it is difficnU to flay 
who 18 the speaker. The words are-C

'. He is mad. Lift him up and send Mm 
at ~nce on ~ pilgrimage.' 'B~ is fond of pleasure. Deprive him of his powers, 
saylDg that It would be for a tIme only.' This is the way in which rllyal families 
are handled now. What misfortune has overtaken the land P How have all these 
kings. oocomE\ quite eff~minate like those on a chesll~board? How can I bear to 
BOO this heartrending sight 7" Hera H looka as if the British Government was 
supposed to be speaking the wor~s in inverted commas, and the article deals with 
the relations blltween the Government and the native princes. It refers to parti
culal1 reasons given for depriving nati-ve princes of their powers-. This, again, is a 
.subject upon which, prejudice is likely to be caused and has been caused. The 
lleople of India are much attacheq. to the native princes, and here the suggestion is 
put forward j,bat it i~ part of the policy of the GoverDment to deprive these princes 
of their powers on empty grouI}dles8 pretexts. Mr. Pugh said what was perfectly 
_true, that exception had been taken in England to tbe way in which native princes 
,have- heen deprived of their powers, and ,the conduct of Governtn,ent has been adverse--
11 commented upon. :Further, that this was a. poetical form of saying the Govern. 
ment. ought to state openly their grounds for acting in this way, and depriviDg the 
princes of their powers. If ~ou iook at it more closely, you will see there is nothing 
,about stating their. ground. a.nd there is no particular case difcuesed, hut there is 
a general statement tlmt royal flUnilies are beilJg handled in this way. Ii is for you 
to consider what eQuld be the. object of 8SSQCiating this particular item, this particulal" 
topic of prejudic~ with all the other topic& which go to make up the sum tolaJ of the 
mi'lery which exists nnder the British Government, and which did not exist in the 
time of Shivaji. These remarks on the Indian princes refer >directly to the British 
Government,. and it is difficult to' say what object it can have been written with 
except the same object as the other topics of prejudices which make. up the aggregate 
dealing with these delicate subjects. 

1 will read the last portion or the artiole now. U I turn (my) glance in another 
direc.tion after telling a brief message. Give my compliments. to my good friends, 
your rulers, over whose vast dominions the sun never sets. Tell them f How have 
you forgotten that old way of yours, when with scales in hand you used to sell (your 
goods) in (your) warehouses?' (As) my expeditions in that direction were frequent, 
it was at that time possible (for me) to drive you back to (you.r own) country. The 
Hindus, howeve~~ being magnanimous by nature, I proteoted you. Have you not thus 
been laid under deep obligations? Make, then, your subjects, who are my own 
childrenJ happy. It will be good for (your) reputation if you show your gratitude 
now by discharging this debt (of obligation)." The reference "over, whose vast 
dominions the sun never sets," was a complimentary and usual reference to the 
British dominions. It was possible, "whl}n with scales in hand YOll used if) sell goodlt 
in you.r warehQuses JI had reference to the small factories belonging to the Englisb 
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, hI' th early days which Shivaji might at any time have de--at Surat and ot er p aces In e, . .., . , 
Th 

l' t th debt of obligation was that ShivaJI laId the Bntlsh under 
stroyed e relerence 0 e . ' ha 

, .' b t t' th m but the British had n0t discharged theIr duty and d obJuration y pro ec lng e , , 
"? d Th t part of this reference could have no meanmg at all unless left It un one. e grea er 

, th t th G n ent had not done what it was there exhorted to do, namely, to It were a e over m , 

k th 1 h Y 
Does not this article draw a contrast between the tIme of rna e e peop e app. \ 

h· ., h th eople were happy the Brahmins protected, aud the cow regarded S IVRJl, W en e p , . ' , 
d whereas under British rule the Brahmms were ImprIsoned, the as sacre , , . 

cow allowed to be slaughtered, and the nal;ive princes had theIr mdependence 
interfered with under frivolous pretexts?' Mr. Pugh had suggested that in 
this last paragraph a suggestion was mad e that these things ought to be put 
right by a petition to Government or a representation of some kind, but he 
did not see' anything which necessarily referred to a. petition by the people. 
This was a messaD'e from Shivaji to British Government, and as he reminded 

o , 

the English of the benefits they received from him, the allusion was placed 
beyond doubt. Now, he had gone through the whole article, and the jury had to 
see what the writer was driving at in accumulating all these items of grievances 
which he called the ruin and desolation of the land. Was it, he asked, his 
object to show that the British· Government ought to be hated, and that he 
wished his readers to hate it? If these things were calculated to make the 
British Government hateful, the jury might take it the writer meant to make 
the Government hateful. The jury would remember, too, that at this time there was 
the feeling about the plague, the examination of the. houses, the soldiers' visits, and the 
allegations as to the treatment of the women, and this article was sent forth amongst 
the Hindoos and Mahrattas in which were compiled in one concentrated form all things 
which, of late years, had been known to create bad feelings between the British Gov
ernment and natives. It was for the jury to consider whether the publisher of this 
paper meant to say plainly to the people that Shivaji made the people happy, whilst 
the British Government failed in its duty to make ~em happy; that Shivaji protected 
ine sacred cow, whilst the British Government allowed it to be slaughtered; that 
Shivaji protected the Brahmins, whilst the British Government allowed them to be 
put in prison; that.under Shivaji the honour of women was protected, whilst under 
the BritishJ women are assaulted in railway carriages; and that Shivaji was a native 
ruler, wh,Hst under the British, native princes are deprived of their powers upon 
frivolous pretexts. 

(At this stage the Court adjourned for tiffin.) 

After tiffin his Lordship continuing said: Gentlemen, I have finished now 
what I had to say with reference to the first article. Before I come to deal with the 
second, I must remind you that it was published in the same issue of the paper. In 
considering the intention of th~ second article, you have to put it side by side with the 
intention of the first article. If you take it that the first article is published with 
seditious intention, that is to say, with intention to excite disaffection by means of 
utterances of Shivaji, then you will be fully justified in holding that the second article 
also comes within the section. Now, before I discuss the second article I will do as 
I did in the first case and will give a summary of 'it. The case fpr the Crown is 
that under the disguise of a discussion of historical questions, seditious matters were 
introduced in the article. The alleged meaning of the article is given thus: that the 
~Iahra~tas and Hindoo.s are ?iscont~nted. They are asked to strive for unity by put
tIng aSIde all mutual dIssensIOns for the purpose of regaining the lost freedom of the 
country, and for that purpose minor dissensions are to be sunk. With that end in view 
a jus~fica~ion is sou~ht, and no blame is attached to anyone who seeks even by' 
assaSslDatlOn to attalD that end. They are told that political assassination is no crime, 
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and that they have to recover their lost independence b'u violence Wh th t k 
8h' .. , d A 1 J • en ey a 6 

l~Jl s an fzu Khan's story in connection with this sentence, the 
~ealllDg of th,e reference to French revolution is that they have to strive "for our 
Independence, alid if any extreme measures are necessary don't pu.t obstacles in the 

~ay ?f an~tone s,hiving to get it." One thing required for that particular purpose 
IS uUlty: D?n t. wor~y other people with your scruples." That is a sort of 
d~scriptl~n whloh III thIS story of Shivaji and Afzul Khan is introduoed. Shivaji 
did ~ot !illl Afzul Khan for personal good, but for the good of his country. He 
was JUShfi~d by the purity of his motive, and so they must not be scrupulous 
about the1r means. They had to secure lost independence. I take this to he the 
very essenoe of the case for the Crown. It is that the British Government is held 
up as an "intolerable . burden," not necessarIly to be overthrown at once, though 
that aim is kept in view. If that is the correct construction of the article, then you 
will probably bring it within the Section 124A. This is the case for the Crown 
hut what is the case for the defenoe? The defence says that it is all imaginary, and 
that the whole object of this article is simply a historical discussion. The main 
objeot of Professor Bhanu and the other people was simply to keep in continuation 
the discussion btarted /lome years back. It was an interesting topic, and the discus
sion was whether Shivaji did assassinl1te Afzul Khan, and whether ordi~a.ry rules of 
morality applied to such transaction so as to justify the comdemnation of t3hivaji. 
·That is the main object. The defence put it that there is no moral to he drawn 

against the British Government, and that it is merely a reference to the past. That 
there is nothing against the present British Government, it being directed against 
melchas, that is to say,Ml1homedans, and that it is absolutely a historical discussion, 
Then there is a~other object intended in this lecture, in connection with the dissensions 
of the parties existing in Poona. These persons were leaders of the native com
munity, who were divided among themselves and were thus standing in the way of 
progress. It meant, say the defence, an exhortation to bring abont unity between 
them, and it was not intended to recover the national independence, but to raise 
the intellectnal and the moral level of the people. I will just put before you how these 
two ca~es stand. You have to read th63e articles. Are they reaJ..\y trying to persuade 
tbe people that anything is justified agaInst the Briti,h Government? I do not 
know how this question can be answered except by the exercise of common sensa 
and your knowledge of the world. You have to consider the state of the mind in 
which the people to whom they were addressed were placed at Poona, how their 
feelings were towrlrds the Government, and how their minds were turned with 
the existing state of plague, and how these articles, according to the view of 
others, would aJtect the people. I shall take care not to say anything that may, 
tell one way or the other, The festival was held early in June. You must bear ill 
Jnipd that a grllat deal of extraneous matters were introduced while ;reciting the 
PUran. It was followed by a sermon, then there were sport~. Various represen~ 
tations as to .what various schools should do were considered. This is a very 
legitimate thing, but you will fiud a great deal of unnecessary introduction which 
was really meant to show the back ground. Professor Pranjpe had in the middle 
pi his speech !laid, " Discontent is the root 9f prosperity." It is for you to say what 
meaning it berll's. Mr. Pugh fightly said that the reading of Puran sermon wafJ 
the subject which anybody wa: entitled to d~cuss. He put in evidence passages 
from the Sanskrit translation by Professor Max Muller in which either these lines or 
words appeared. You have to see whether, it teuds to secure co-operation 
is !Deaut to unite the people. Take the article as a whole to see whether it 
falls in with th(l story told by the prosecution or by the defence. The remarks about 
discont'3ntment may have been made either innooently or seditiously. That depends 
';lpon the context of the artiQ!e as a whole. Then comes the discllssioll by Professor 
~ .. 2, 



Bhanl1 on the .killing of Aftul Khel%). ~l!e is a report how the Professor has refutedt 
the" charge Englisb historiaJ1:f made agaimst. Shivaji. ~a.ha.raj~ ':" ell, thO'll,. hal'-, 
. d tha· EnQ'lish historians have< ,gIven an· lucO'J'reci VIe.W, he' adopts. mg argue • I:) ••••• 

anothoer argumenfi. He discn$se~ supposmg' ShillaJl Mahara,) was too first; who struck 
Afzulkhan wha« rigb* hM any wt;iter to> call that act a mmder? Thera. YOIl have. aLL 

indication ~hl\t no blp,me nttaelres to' Shivaj~ far p0litieal assassination. He discusses. 
hQ'" English writerS' ho,d the- audacity to apply to Shivaji thl! sruoo mIllS of morality 
which applied to' the peopl~ who were· inferior to the Maharaj.. Here. I speak to. 
remind y08 what I said before. ' The question is! whether a, man has a right to 
single a theme out as exception from the general code of morality P 'people; ara told 
that murders ar& Justified under certain circumstances. What effect Iii produces on 
the hearers depend~ much upon the common-sonse and se!£-control of the hearers. 
So it is a; sori or case in which It marl vroy easily crosses tha.line. In considering 
what e1foot it i9likely to produce yo-u have to consider the state, or the prev:tiling 
fooling that, 1 ha.ve described. W 6 then go to- too most. improtant. pnrt. of t.his report. 
At the conclusion oithe speooh Pl'OfelJsor Bbanu sa.id: ., EV9l'Y Mahratta., every 
HindoQ, iQ whatever pa.rty he ma.y belong, must rejoice, at \ this, (Shivaji) festivaL 
W &- have- to stme to regain oU!" 10s« independence, and thisJ terrible load is to be 
uplifted by us an in combination,'''' There has been mnch dispute II.bout the word 8wa
tanl'l'!Ja. • Liberty" is' a.pplied in all sorts of sense in English. It may accOTding to the 
confext mean st>lIle kiad or ether of fiberty. In connection with this sentence, the 
translation of tbe word is libllJ!ty or indepelldenc& : independen~e is national or 
political liberty. Then there ar& the wordl:l n ThiS' terrible load is: to be lifted by 
115 aU in -collloinatioo. It It is diffieuIt to realise· w bat the terrible load means except 
that it meanS' a task of regaining liberty. Then it was suid If, it will be never 
proper to plac€t obstaclmt itt tne way 0{ any person who> tried to uplift th& terribllJ 
load by allY mode he chose. Choose yOUI' own mode; let other people follow theirs." 
7hllir means tball we sbuId not set ourselves: up to' judge perSQDS who> are trying 
to follow their own views. It was p6'J.'haps even strongel" than that, far it advised no 
interference, as wnrg sbo"'n ill t~e :flext remark: ., OU1 mutual dissensions impede &"IlI' 

progres!t greatly." I suppa5e that must b& read in combination with what had gone 
before, ana must he intended to' mean the regaining of lost independence. He then 
liayil: kIf 811),one b6' presffing down the country from above cut him off, but do not 
plare impediments in the way of others." AssuIl1:ing thllt that only meant not to 
pIaee impediments in the wq,y of others, let them then consider tl1e next words: 
"I;et bygoEles be bygOl'les Il,nd let us fOllget and forgiv(J (IDe' another for them. 
HavO' W6' not had! enough of this fltrif'e whiQb would have hu,d the same value in the 
estimation of great m&n as'1t fight among rats and cat&? f\,ll occasionS' lik& the 
present festiva) w4ich tend to flIlite the- wnole> country m1lllt be welcome." There 
you will gee that all: dissensionS' arlt advised to be put aside. Now, in regard to the 
meaning of the ~eElturlJ, Profesflot Bhanll has given Mil' own e~planation. Mr. Pugh 
Ilas lIut beforeo you Q letter of the Professor which had heen sent after the article had 
been published. It ",ppears tha,t afteIt the lecture was published SOme attention was 
drawn tO'it in fI, letter to the Times of IndirJ, aud thi!V cn.me ta tbe nvti06 of Professor 
Bha'tl1l'~ who wrote- Oll 8th July 18'91, expressing his opinion of the construction 
tt'). be pu~ llP~lJ his 1eciuJ't't lind also ga1T& his own.,ersion of what took place. He 
!iClld he did trot. mean to. allude fQ' independence, but that the end and aim of the 
Jecture Was soIhething entirely different, and that he agreed with Tilak only in so fap 
aS'the- Shivaji celebration lVa$ concerned, and that ther had come tegetber' toJ' that 
pu~ose. There are two difFetent poiuts in ()onnectron with the Illatter and I shall 
put them bef~re you, and it will be for you to consider which of them y~n rely on. 
ThO' prosecution. had s~id the meaning ef the ~ords used sigllified lost independence; 
Jlind the defence theoYYls that the Iilontenpe is not intended to be read fn that ""'ay 
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hut that it should be read iii anothel' way aU ,.".t'· H 
0."., uer. ore Were two I'ubI' 

agreed more Or lesa in regard to putting forward s L__. J 10 men 
, , f h' orne 5CU\1IJle m regard to th 

g .. uumg () t elr lost independence, one of whom had suggest d that ' 6 

time their chitdren would be able to take the ad 'n't" {,e
h 

tn sor.ne futur& 
h d " ml 15 m.JOn 0 t e country Int.o their 

own an s. That Idea mIght be consistent or inconsl'ste t, d' n an m regard to that let 
us see what followsy remembering that it. is a. most clear' d'.' i1 d._' , 

i1 h bl' 1... __ " • III lCtlblOU 0:. WIlt mtenbon 
o. t e pu: ISUtlT u) putting sucb remarks in his pa.p6r Let 1 k t ~1.._ 

, h • uS' 00 a "'lII' paragra.pb 
whIC goeS' on ta state, "Sa sa.ying the. Professor eonclnded h' \. .. 

d n...! J'. 18 speecil. After-
war 8 L rOlessor IDS1wa,le !llI.id: "If no one b' N 01" , , 'lames. ap evIl lor commItting 
two thousand murders lU Europe, and if Cresar ls considered merMr ) Ml. h \. 

die 1 'II ~. 111, UlOUg l1e 
noo ss 1 oomnntte slaughters in Gaul (France) milo'"' a tim h h ld 

, -J e, W y s au so 
v;rulent. an a.ttack 00. mad~ on Shri Shivaji Maharajah for killing one or two persons? 
The people wh() t~k ~art In tl~ Freneh Revolution denied that they had committed 
murders, and! maunamed that they were only removing thorns from. tlleir path, 

Why should :ot the liam@ principle- of argument lie made applicable to the 
Maharashtra? You mmt tali:{f into Ilc(Jount the< way in which the accused 
dodges about from present to- past and! past ta present. He' had alsO' suggested 
tliat Shri Sbivaji was nO' more deserving of blame- than Napoleon for killing 
poopl&. I think it, however, only fair to telT you to 'bear in mind tlmt this 
articl& only purpartS' to' be- a report fJf the proceedings of a. meetina' and 

"" must liave been a good' deal condensed. The word .. afterwards" may have 
been intended t" denote the lapse of a: considerable period, and that the rapid 
transition ftom Shivaji to' Napcleon may thereby not be so significant as it appears 
in the article.. The allusions to 8hri Shivaji and Napoleon and the killing of people 
in the French Revolution mighE :have been justified', but why shOllld he allude to the 
present time and the Maharnshtra ? 

ThEm the.Il1:ti.cle. continues: "It is trne that we must swallow downolll' opinions 
on any occasion When an expression of them might. ba thought detrimental to the 
interests of the country, but no one should permit his real opiniona to be permanently 
trodden under foot." Professo.r Jinsiwale conoluded his speech by expressing the 
hope that next ;year there would be. "witnessed greater unity amongst. the various 
pa.rties in. Poona 00 the. Qooasion elf the festival.." You have. got the document before 
you) a.nd I advise you to read the whole of the paragrapha again. I cannot say mora 
about it than I have done, except that it is for you fio say whether it does not 5t~ike 
you that the construction put on the words by the translator is correct in regilrd to 
all the talking about lost independence. Take the wnole passage containing the 
reference to ., striving to regain our lost independence," and say if you think it is a 
peaceful sentence. If you tniuk so, you can believe the defence, but you must also con
sider whether there is not a good deal of significance in the allusion to lost independ
ence. It is for you to say whether you think these expressions cannot be taken as 
meaning an intention to excite the feelings of the peopJe. Counsel on both sides 
have dealt with the matter, an<l I now leave it entirely to you to deal with it, and in 
doing so to consider the time it was used and the feelings of the people to whom it 
was addressed. You have to consider the whole article, and whether he wa~ju8tified 
in seeking greater political power for Hindoos from the British Government. Wa 
then eome to. the words" afteJ!' Professor Jinsiwale cc.ncluJed his speech, the President, 
:Mr .. Til.:l.k commenced his discourse." In regard to thaI; you. must weigh the 
explanati;n of Professor Bhnllu, and remember that it waa published in July, while 
the original article appeared on the 15th June. Prof~sOl' B~nll was th~n trying 
to ex.cuse himself frorn something that had appeared 1n the T,mes of Indtar but In 
considering that you need not swallow everything that has b~en sald to you. ~ e 
then come tQ the part of the article where Tilak was the dlScourse,r, , lie ~l~: 
" Gl'oat men lj.l'e above the commOD principles of mO~lj.lity. These Pl'lDclples fallm 
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t h th pedestal of gl"eat men" In that Tilak undoubtedly draws a theiJ.' scoue 0 rene e . 
line bet~een his hero and himself, and it is satisfactory that he does S?, but ~e ought 
to have considered the subject was one that readers of a newspa.pe~ might mlsund~ .. 

stand. 

In writing such an article he should have done so with the gr~atest c~re 
especially when he considered the then state of the people, but the fact stIll remams 
and it is undoubtedly a fact that he drew'a line between ordinary men and 
exceptional men like Shivaji. The next sentence is: '! Did Shivaji commit a sin in 
killing Afzulkban or 110t? The answer to this question can be found in the 
Mahabharnt itself. Shrimat Kri&hna's- a.dvice in the Gita is to kill even our teachers 
and kinsmen." In regard to that Tilak has clearly said that no blame attaches to 
anyone who ItiIls hill teachers. Asking them to also consider that sentence with 
the others, his Lordship ll11uded to the following passage :-" With benevolent 
intentions he murdered Afz.ulkhan for the good of others. If thieves enter our house 
and we have not sufficient strength in Our wrists ~o drive them out, we should, 
without h.esita.tion, shut t4em up and burn them alive." In regard to that sentence, 
it might be taken as a justification to people unable to resi1!t the inroad of the thieve~ 
to purn them alive, and might have reference to a resistanae of the Government. 
The Jury must, in considerinK the article, take into consideration Tilak's remarl;:s 
about the French Revolution, about the entering into the hou,Ses, and pis rem/lrks 
~bout Afzul Khan and the justification of Shlvaji and all the rest of it, and taking 
them in conjunction with th~ context, you are to make liP your mind whether the 
/Lccused p1eant only that "the people should unite to improve the people and to 
.share in the administration of the British rule," or that he meant that the British 
rule was a terrible burden, and that extreme measures should be resorted to for tllB 

accomplishment of that object. You must in this matter exercise your common 
-sense and your understanding of' the way in which It loyal man writes. You must 
exercise your common sense and your knowledge of the world and you may consider 
again and again right through the case in what light an ordinary reader of the 
Kesal'i would have taken the passages in question? It is for you to determine 
what an ordinary reader would think of the justification of Sbivaji committing the 
murder, and of the people being imited to unite Rnd other things mentioned in the 
article, considering the state of the country and the state c-f feeling prevailing 
particularly at Poona and Western India. 

Then they came to an important sentence, "God has not conferred upon 
mlencnas the grant inscribed on a copper plate of the kingdom of Hindustnn/' 
There had been a good deal of dispute about who was meant by the mlencllas, ~d as 
to whether it was "has" or "had," but the Advocate-General had said he would 
not labour the point, and I advise you to accept the word" had." Mr. Tila.k in his 
letter to the Times 01 India had st'lted that by mlencnas he meant Mahomedans and 
this letter t~e jury were entitled to weigh, subject to the consideration h: had 
referred tQ m Professor Bhanu's case, that this was the letter of 11 man on his defence. 

We next come to the sentence, "The Maharaja strove to drive them away from 
the land of his birth. He did not thereby commit the sin of coveting what 
.belonged to others." Here, again, WitS the justification for a driving out of the British. 
Then we come to the sentence, " Do not circumscribe your vision like a frog in a we]]' 
got out of the Penal Code." Before going into this matter I would like to refer t~ 
the r~ference of the mlenclAas made by Tilak. He referred to the French Revolution 
and 1:1} ,that w~r ~trove ~o. justify the Mling of Afzull,hun by Shivaji, or in other word:' 
attempted to JustIfy pohhcal assassination. Now, with recrard to ('fetting out of the 
Penal Code,he advised hia-leadel'b to leave out of co us ide ration the fuur comers biudin.,. 
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the Code, and like great men get i t th ' 
.. Bhagwad Gita." Later on there wans °th e hIgher atmosphere of "Shrimat 

, e sentence "A t h' h UnIte even on a few occasions should n"u h ,coun ry w lC cannot 
, .".er ope to prosper" H 

bortation that where an action was for th d f h • ere you have the ex~ 
e goo 0 t e communi!'" th t H' , 

Professor Bhanu, who is a Reformer, should be willin to ' , UJ, a Indus lIke 
and sink their differences for the CO"'m d Hg uDlte wIth the orthodox party 

~. on goo. ere Was d' t' 
however much they may be disunited d ' th 865 a IS lOct appeal that 
day at least and on one subject they shoul;;;n

g 
'ted ;aY9 of the year that on one 

this was meant simply to unite for the p:r::: o~ im o::~e to deoide ~~ether by 
people so that they might ultimately take a I h ~ thIng th? ~ondl~Ion of the 

arger s are In e admznIstration of tb 
country, Or whether it was to unite to get rid of th te 'bi b d e 

e ITl e ur en of British ul 
and not to be too particular about adopting extreme measures to th t d r e 

I 'II 'd th a en • ~I now conSI ~r e other articles which have been put in on the part of the 
prosecution to prove ammus and to show that the paper had th t "t 'th ' , 
, 'ts I d a SPIn In 0 er wrztmgs 
lU I co umns,an by the defence to show the loyalty of the prlS' 0 T'l k' , 

, h ' , ner 1 a Inoonnection 
WIt certaIn artIcles regarding the plague operations I would ' d 

f th ' • remln you, gentle-
men 0, e Jury, that th~se ~rt,icle~ are of secondary importance. If you come to the 
concluslOn that the two inCrImInating articles, as they have bee II d _m ' 

, , n ca e ,are SUWClent 
for you t~ gIve a verdIct, then you are to put aside from your minds entirely these 
ot~er a.rtl~les. But, on the other hand, if you have any doubt with regard to the 
art~c1es whl~h form the subject of the charge, you will take into consideration those 
artIcles put In on the one hand by the proseoution to prove animus and on' the other 
ba~d by th~ defence to prove otherwise. First of all I propose to deal with the 
artIcles put In by the defence in respect to the plague, The first set covers a period 
fro~ the 16th Fe~ruary to the 4th of April, and it shows that Tilak was sincerely 
anXIOUS to get nd of the plague. He co-operated with the Government and 
did all in his power to get his co-religionists to accept the regulatiolls of 
Government. That, as Mr. Pugh said, was very excellent work. It is also in 
evidence that on the 8th of March he submitted a memcrandum to Govern
ment embodying certain suggestions in connection with the plague which was 
formally acknowledged by the Private Seoretary to Lord Sandhurst. You have 
not that memorandum before you, but some indication of it has been given by Mr. 
Pugh in connection with something' which appeared in the Makaratka. I have no 
doubt that the suggestions were very good ones, and though during this period there 
was some criticism of the Government measures appearing between the 16th February 
and the 4th April in the Kosari, they did not overstep the bounds- of legitimate 
criticism., On the 4th May however an article of quite another character appeared. 
It was in connection with the plague and showed that TiIak's OpiniOllS had for some 
unknown reasons undergone considerable change. In it there was a complaint 
against the British soldiery; they were charged with committing all sorts of excesses, 
with insulting women and committing thefts. He said the people were discontented, 
and there seemed to be a deliberate intention to impute to Government that they 
were oppressing the people. You will bear in mind that this was nearer the date of 
the publication of the incriminating articles which were published on June 15th; 
and it seems to me that Tilak's feelings at that time were the reverse of friendly. 
This is important in connection with Mr. Pugh's argument that the prisoner could 
not be attempting to overthrow the Government because he 'Was at that time co
operating with the Government. But the desiJe to overthrow the Government at;. 
that particular time was perfectly immaterial. Moreover it is ridiculous to suppose 
that Tilak expected any personal benefit from attaoking Government. It was hardly 
likely that in the year 1891 the whole of the executive machinery of the Govern
ment could disappear alld a native agency be substituted in its place. May be, it wa!t 
an ticipated that two or three hundred years hence such a thing might happen, but it. 
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is foolish to suppose that Tilak would gain personally. But, on the other hand~ it was 
not unreasonable to suppose that while disliking the Government and plannmg for 
their overthrow, he should have' been co-operating with the Government and been 
genuinely anXious to get rid of the plague. He is a man of intelligence, and there is 
no doubt that he was willing for the time being to restrain any feelings that he may 
have had against the Government in uniting in a common ~ause. Probably hEr 
thou<1ht that the ends justify the mean;!. There waS also an artlCle, dated 18th May 
189t regarding iii deputation to Mr. Rand in oonnection with the Hinda Plague 
Hos;ital, in whfch certai~ suggestions were madEr with regard to' oontinuing it. But 
thi!l hardlY hall' any bearing upon the case. We now oome to what may be called 
the Jubilee articles. Th686 have been put in bY' the defence. The first of them 
is dated the 8th June, aDd is chiefly in praise of the personal character ofthe Queen, 
het virtues as a sovereign and the $uccess of her reign.' Ii refers t() the increase 
of commerce, English dominions, and generally on the great improvement during hel." 
60 years' reign. 1 need not trouble you with reading these articles in detail. 
Time will nat permit of it. It Was said by the prosecution that these articles had 
been copied; that would not affect them. They were very clever articles, no doubt, 
(jompiled from authorities; but that Was perfectly legitimate. I have nothing to say 
about this article. There is nothing the least objeotionable in it. There was much to 
apprO've of. Bu! the oelebration of the Queen's i ubBee had called forth expressions 
of appreciation from the whole world, and Tilak's appreoiation of the personal worth 
and virtUeS' of the Queen waR n'ot inoompatible with a great degree of hostility to 
the British rule as administered in India. All the' continenfal papers had been loud 
in appreciation of the Queen, and it could not be urged that they showed any loyalty 
or was inoompatible with a dislike to the British nation. There was another 
article on the 15th of June, which poillted out the great increase and the strength 
of the Empire, and a third article dealt with the state of' India during the reign. 
Mter discussing thEY question in an inoffensivEY way, the writer oomes to the 
conclUSIon that, on the whole, the state of the people in India is very much worse now 
than at the commencement of the reign, and that they have not the same reason t() 
rejoice at the Jubnee as the English have. Although they made that distinction, 
there were certain expressions here and there which went to show that the people of 
India wete bound to rejoice to some e:x;tent, but there is not much value to be 
attached to a feW' scattered sentences of that kind. The Jubilee had been discussed 
by writers in the papers all over the world, and express10ns of admiration for the 
Queen or the power and greatness of British rule were used by foreign writers, of 
whom it oould not be argued that thet were necessarily in love with British rule. I 
do not think that in order to show that it oould logically be argued that because Tilak 
wrote those articles, he could not at the same time dislike the Government or incite 
against it. We must also reInemller that, in conneotion with the J ubUee, Tilak pub., 
lished the article on the "Indian princes" who went to London to participate in it. I 
wil1 now read the article (lllll:. 26). (His Lordship, having read the article, continued.) 
The native prin!les were not on1y sneered at in every line, but were told that they 
were unwelcome, and this although they were the guests of the Queen and the country, 
The jury must form their opinion as to the spirit which breathed in every line of that 
article, whioh was nothing but a string of sneers at the princes of India who went to 
show loyalty to the Queen as many other people did. 'Mr. Pugh had contended that 
this. was only a skit, suoh as lnight be pUblished in Punch and'Truth, and a protest 
~galnst the e~travagant expenditure of princes going home, spending money on the 
Jo~rI1e!, ~nd m the celebration of the Jubilee; but the only remark which referred 
thIS pomt ls the last sentence in the whole of the article. There is a·distinctly disloyal 
refere~cll to the Prince of Wales who is likelled to It circus-wallah. Can you say that 
the obJect of the article was to protest against.extl'l\vllgance or i~ it a string of sneer~ 
j~ -



1tgainst the native princes for sbowinO' 1~' It t th 
t' I b t <> VJa y 0 e Queen Th" d' . ar lC e, u you are not prosecuting for th t Wh • 15 IS a se ItlOU8 

say is that it WaS not compatible with th a~. r at/ou are asked hy the defence to 
loyally •. 1 ask you to compare thl'8 art' Ie 8:

th
lD

g
h
S 0 the accused Tilak to write dis-

lC e WI t e others of th ti 
y?ur own conclusion. I ask you to sa whether it c ~ . me and to Come to 
article the object of which was to sne;r at" J' ouId

h 
be,considered as a skit or an 

,... P punces lOr S OWlnO' loyalty t tb C 
.mr. ugh. for whose speech I have nothina but th <> , , 0 e ,rown. 
that Tilak could not have beeil actuated by'" d . e ;armest a(~IIuratl~n, also argued 

d f th J ' a eme a create dlsaffectlOn because th 
secon 0 e nbllee articles showed that he had a kId f h ' . , e 

England Tilak knew this so well that he quite u:~:r:to!~ 0 S:i~ ;1n;~1~ po~e:~! 
would be hopeless to try to overthrow that power I thi k 't ' e' J g, a I 
TIl k 1m th' btl d . nilS per!ect y clear that 

a ~w IS, u ~ not for one moment suppose that any gentleman of the ' Dr 
:roul~ think that the arbcles were issued to subscribers of the Kesari with the de~ni~ 
IntentIon that those persons and others would within the next few m ths ' 
th t .fi ' on , or even In 

a nex ew years, rise up against the might of English rule. It was quite I 
that. he was far too i~telligent a man, to put it OIL no other ground, to think of ~h7t: 
b~t It w~s not materIal that there should be any assignable time in which the seed of 
dlsali'ectxou sown should ripen into revolt jn order to bring the ·t· d " se Wfl lUgS un er 
Sectl~n 124A. . Th~ questIon whether readers of the articles would be led thereby to 

,COIne mto confhct With the British power 'Was not the test of guilt under Section 
l24A at all. It was suffioient for the purposes of thel section if the feeling the 
prisoner intended to iQ(lite waH enmity against Government-an enmity that miO' ht 
take root and spring up in the distant future. ... 

The other articles to which I might refer might be divided into two sections
those which were apparently contributions (rom outsiders and those which were 
.edit~rial articles. Mr. Pugh vary rightly said that a distinction must be drawn 
between the two, But I would point out that in his letter of 22nd June to the 
Times of India, replying to the criticisms of' correspondents upon his speech at the 
Shivaji celebration, TUlI.k not only attacked the correspondents, but also attacked the 
.editor, and proceeded on the assumption that tbe insertion of a letter of that particular 
.sort implied on the part of' an editor a degree of agreement. I simply mention this, 
but it must not be necessarily assumed that the views of correspondents represented 
the views of the editor or proprietor. It was quite true, as Mr. Pugh said, that he was 
not bound to prove anything as to the authorship of contributed letters; hut if he did 
not, I think that it is possible to say that the insertion of letters against Government 
might be looked at as of some value in considering the intention of the paper itself. 
However, I do not intend to lay any particular stress upon that. We will now have 
to consider the letter of Ganesh published in the Kesari of 4th May. I will read you 
a few passages. Among them are ., and perseveringly ask him again ,to create among 
us a Shivaji similar to this," and "so will our young men, instead of doing this, 
imitate during their lifetime most of the things recorded in the life of ShivAji and the 
Ramayana." This is a distinct reference to Shivaji, and bears on the point that the 
Hindus are to emulate the deeds of Shivaji. I ask you to make up your minds as to 
whether you think that the allusion to the story of Mahomedans overthrowing the 
rule of the :Brahmin oppressor in Ceylon has any hidden reference to British rule. 

I will only refer briefly to the article of the 30th May, headed "Arms Act for 
J3aroda.', I do not want to lay too much stress upon it; but still if you have any 
doubt about the incriminating articles as to whether the writer or publisher had any 
intention, you will bear in mind this distind inti:nation tha~, if constitutional meas~es 
fail there could be resort to arms. Thera iii an article of 9th] ebruaf~ about the ~owkars, 
but' with this article I shall not deal in detail ; it is simply a question regardlD~ the 

;eveuues, al),d for the defence the last J>l1ossage-" Only the sowkal's must p:~~ntlY 



Bet forth their claims before Government. Wherever notices have been served upon 
them they must send their petitions to the Collectors and through them to the 
Gov:rnment ; and we believe that if such applications are made and the work carriea 
on in earnest, at least some of the grievances will be redressed" -was urged in 
defence of the prisoner. You must give whatever Weight you think just to thijl; but 
still, although the petitions may be made, it is hinted that tbere will be very little 

chance of redress. 

Having read 'you all these articles and baving called your attention to 
certain matters, I must tell you that you must divide them under two heads. 
First of all, you must remember the test to be applied is, whether these people were 
trying to stir up a rebellion or feeling of enmity against the GO'Vernment. SecondlY', 
it is for you to consider the class of readers of the publication and the state of feelings 
at the time the articles were published and the natural effect which, according to 
their view, the articles of the 15th June would have upon them at sucb a time. Now, 
I just want you to consider what does and does not concern you. You have nothing 
to do with the conduct of the Government in this matter. It is a matter entirely folY 
them to consider. All you have'to consider is, whether the prisoners are guilty or 
not guilty. I have already spoken to you about the question of the trial at Poona. 
With regard to the telegrams supposed to have been sent Hom~, we have no evidence 
to justify it, and there is also nothing to show when the articles were first sent for 
translation to the Oriental Translator. We have it on record, however, that Tilak was 
returned to the Legislative Counoil on the 23rd of May and that his election was 
accepted on the 24th of June. With regard to when the translations were sent to 
Government, we are entirely in the dark. Even Mr. Baig /laid he could not 
fix the date, and I would ask you, Gentlemen of the jury, to give an impartial 
consideration to this case. Everyone of you must try to forget everything 
that you have heard or read in this case, and make up your minds, without 
prejudice, to give a verdict on what has been put in evidence before 
you. You are to read the articles with the other evidence, and putting aside all 
prejudice say if Tilak was trying to make his readers hate the Government or was 
comme~ting on measures with a view to e:x:cHe disapprobation compatible with a 
definite policy to support the Government. I do not think you will find any difficulty 
in deciding. You are simply to look at it in the way that it has been placed before 
you, and I would,ask you all to try, if possible, to come to an nnanimous conclu
sion either one way or the other. Take your time about the decision, and do' not 
return until you are either unanimous or are qllite sure tbat no amount of discussion 
will make any change in the verdict at which you arrive. If you have any reason
able doubt about the guilt of the prisoner, you are to give him the benefit of that 
douht, but at the same time if you feel that in connection with these articles he ill 
guilty of exciting, or attempting to excite, feelings against the Government estab
lisbed by Law in British India, you will be justified in bringing a verdict against him .. 



Th~ jury retired at all.tn. 11l'll'nediately'the jury retired, Mr. Pugli. rose to 
tlddtess the Court. . ,~ -

Mr. Pugb ~ Your ~ordship, with regard to the two points which YOIl will 
remember your LordshIp resetved on a (onner occasion as to whether there 'Was 
sufficient 'order or authority for the complaint in this case. 

lIis IIordsMp ~ I '\Vill bear you, Mr. Pugh. 

Mr. Pugh: The three p0inu ate :.:......Fitst, Whether there was 'any sufficient order 
or authority within the meaning of Section 196 of the Criminal Procedure Code for 
the notnplaint mad~ in this case; secondly, if not, whether that Court nad power 
notwi'th"Statrding to accept the commitment Under 'Section 532 of' the Criminal 
Procedure Oode and proceed. with the trial; and thirdly, it, in regard to the charge, 
he tlir~cted the jury that disaffection was the absence of affection. Now your Lordship 
hn.s 'Put it acMtding to my 'tlotes that disaffection only means want of affection. 
YoW' Lordship, r think, '!\Is'o llse<l the words ill-will, dislike, enmity. The point 
I wish to 'ClI.ll II.ttantldn to is tvhetht11' yoUr tordship's direction to the jury that 
dis:l.fFeotltJn was abllenM 'Of affection was dori-eot. 

His Lordship z What I said was that the term absenoe of affectiOl1 might be 
taken, in its general sense: as ill*wiU, disloyaltYt enmity. They a-re 9nly shades 

~ differ~nce~ 

Mr. lfugb: What I understood was that your Lordship used the words> 
absence ot affection and, illustrated it by the words ill-will, enmity. &c. 

His Lo.r<hihip ~ I intendecr to ttse the wotds absence' of affeCtioti all a general 

expression' of all thosl! ~erms. 

Mr. Pugh: t would point out that the term disaffection can only be applied aw 
regards the disaffection of a regiment ~o ~n Officer, or the s,~bj~ct to ,!he Govelll" 
ment, IIond is expressed in Webster's Dlctlonary by the word Disloyal. 

Hi~ :Lordship: Mr. Pugh, :t fully considerecl the points you have raised, ~nd as 
I do' not thtnk ant ilsetut purpose w1i1 'be served by. reserving them, r dechne to 

do Iilb. 
• 

~he Jury returned a\ lj,.4G- p.m. 

CI'etk o~ tL!! ttr6Wtt; Ard you unanimouS. 

Foreman"of tuO" Jur')!: WEi ate il1ltninioli.s' WitJil regard tio Ii<l/l'ilsed Nd. 2, but 

a.re fiat unanimoua with regard ta aC'Cused N 0.·1. 

O'Ierltot'tlle Crown: W1iat is yout verdict wftti regard. to accused No.2. 

Foreman Qf the J lU)'l: Not guilty tlR both cuunfB. 

Olerk ot UtCi Crown: matis your majority. 

Foreman a£ the Jury: 6 t<t 3. 

OIe1It of the tftown': GtJilty or not gUilty. 
Foreman of tne Jury: 6 for guilty and 3 for not guilty. 

Hia Lordship: I accept the verdict. 
. e been found guilty of attempting.to create 

Clerk of the Crown: Tilak, you hav H you any thin 0' to say why 
th B'f h Government. ave ., 

disaffection against e rl 18 d' to law? 
judgment should not be passed upon yOll accor mg . a :19 



Tilal,: I wish to make a statement. In spite of that verdict I still maintain 
I am innocent, and for this reason I think the verdict has heen arrived at owin? to 
the misunderstanding of certain Maratbi texts. In fact, there was not a smgle 
intelligent Maliratta gentleman. put into the witness-hox by the prosecution. It 
seems to have been lost sight of, and not p:(essed on the attention. ?f the jury, but 
whatever it is, I still hold that the writings themselves ~re not sedItIOUS. They were 
not written with any seditious intention, and were not llkely to produce that eflect, 
and I do not think they have produced that effect on the readers of the Kesari, or 
would produce on any or any intelligent Mahratta readers. 

The Judge: Tilak, you have been found guilty of attempting to excite feel
ings of disaffection to the British Government established by law. And I agree 
with that verdict. I do not think any reasonable and fair man applying his 
mind to these articles could douht that in publishi~g them you have been animat
ed by a feellng . ofdi~loyalty 1Lnd disaffection to the British Government, and 
that you attempted to inspire those feelings in your readers. I have nOW to 
consider what sentence I sha.ll pass on you. I may state at once that I do not 
intend to pass on you the maximum sentence allowed by law, c.r anything like 
that sentence. In my opinion the maximum sentence ought to be reserved for 
the worst possible offence under the section. Although I take a serious view of 
your offence, I do not take such II. serious view of it as that. There are certain 
considerations which I shall take into account in passing sentence. I take into 
account that this is the very first prosecution under the section in this Presidency, 
and the second in India. The section. under which you have been convicted has 
been allowed to remain for a considerable time almo(lt as a dead.-letter, and I think 
that you and others like you may have been emboldened by this to think that 
there was no kind of writing in which you might not indulge with impunity. I 
shall take that into consideration to some extellt in passing sentence upon you. I 
shall also take into account and will attach still more weight to the fact that, at all 
events for a considerable period, you did good work in connection with the plague 
and attempted to enforce a reasonable policy lIpon yonr countrymen. To that 
extent you co-operated with the Government and did so not long before you 
published these articles. I shall also take that into account in passing the sen
tence upon you. But, on the other hand, I mnst take into acoount. certain other 
facts which are not in your favour. Yon are not an ordinary obscure editor and 
publisher, but you are one of the leading members of yonr community; and being 
a man of influence, many of your people look for their guidance to you-a man of 
intelligence, a man of remarkable ability and energy, and who might under other 
circumstances have been a useful force in the State. Instead of adopting that 
courde which would have brought yon credit, yon have allowed yourself to 
publish articles of this kind which, if persisted in, could only bring misfortune 
upon the people. I must also take into account that a man like you must know 
that, at such a time as this, it behoves everyone, especially persons of inflnence, to 
be careful as to how they address the people in regard to their relations with the 
British Government. I have done my best to bear in mind every thin 0' that could 
be considered in your favour, as weHas the matters considered again~ you, and 
the result is that I have come to the conclusion that I ought to pass npon you 
half the full term of imprisonment allowed by the section namely a sentence of 
. bt th' . , , elg een Dlon s rigorous imprisonment. 

Keshav Mahadeo Bal, the Jury have found you not guilty. You are 
discharged • 

.. so 



CROWN SIDE. 

THE QUEEN E)IPRESS 

veT'SUS 

BAL GANGADHAR TILAK. 

U)Jon reading the PetitIOn of Bal Gangadhar Tilak affirmed on the 17th (lay 01' 

September 1897, praymg that this Oourt will declare that thIS case 1" a fit one lUI' 

Appeal to Her MaJebty m CouncIl against his conviction under SectlOn 124-A of the 

Indmn Penal Code, and upon readmg the note!! of the summmg up of the Hon'ble 

Mr. Justice Strachey herem and the authority glV(m by Govornmont on the 26th day 

of July 1897 for the prosecutlOn of the smd Bal Gangadhar TUak under SectIon 

124~A of the Indian Penal Oode, and upon hearing Mr. Russel, Counsel for tht' "IHI 

Bal Gangadhar Ttlak, and the Hon'ble the Advocate-Geneml for the ClOwn. thh 

Court does refuse t,o declare that thIS case IS a fit one for buch appeal. 

Witnes, SIr Charles FredrICk Farran, Knight, Chief Justice at Bomb,lY 

aforesaid this 24th day of September 1897. 

By the Court. 

lYiessrs. BHAISHANKER AND KANGA, 

Attorneys for Bal Gangadhar TIlak. 

(Sd.) ~I. H. bTARLI~G, 
Clerk of the Crown. 
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